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Abstract

The use of radiolabelled anti-tumour antibodies for the detection 

and treatment of cancer is limited by their persistence in the circulation. 

Low tum our to blood ratios delay tumour imaging and also limit the 

dose which can be safely administered for radioimmunotherapy due to 

myelotoxicity. An investigation was undertaken to establish whether a 

streptavidin clearing agent could efficiently complex and clear 

biotinylated anti-tumour antibodies from the circulation to achieve the 

higher tum our to blood ratios required for effective 

radioim m unotherapy.

The level of antibody biotinylation at which successful blood 

clearance could be achieved was first established using a 1 2 5 1  

radiolabelled monoclonal anti-CEA antibody, A5B7, in nude mice 

bearing LS174T colon carcinoma xenografts. A comparison with 

previously established second antibody clearance of a polyclonal anti- 

CEA antibody was also investigated.

The problem of persistent streptavidin-biotinylated antibody 

complexes in the spleen was alleviated by conjugation of galactose 

residues onto streptavidin, which directed complex clearance via the 

asialoglycoprotein receptors of the liver.

Radioimmunotherapy studies were carried out with both intact and 

F(ab ' ) 2  fragments of t3iI-biotinylated A5B7 and although some reduction 

in toxicity was noted following galactosylated streptavidin clearance, the 

therapeutic capability of the antibody was also diminished.

Galactosylated streptavidin was also investigated as a clearing agent 

for use in antibody directed enzyme prodrug therapy (ADEPT) and was 

found to be comparable to previously established second antibody 

clearance.

The immunogenicity of galactosylated streptavidin may prevent its 

repeated use in the clinic. Conjugation of polyethylene glycol (PEG)
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onto galactosylated streptavidin was found to diminish its 

immunogenicity in mice, dependent upon the degree of PEG 

conjugation, but also reduced its antibody clearing capability.

Preliminary evidence suggests a PEG modified galactosylated 

streptavidin may be useful as a tolerising agent before administration of 

the unmodified galactosylated streptavidin clearing agent.
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CHIAFTEE 1 

Introduction

Malignant neoplasms account for around 27% of deaths in England 

and Wales, and 29% of deaths world wide (Office of Population Censuses 

and Surveys, Mortality statistics). In both males and females just 3 

cancer sites result in approximately 50% of the total deaths from 

malignancies (Table 1.1) with lung cancer being the most common cause 

of death from malignancy.

The incidence of cancer is most common in the elderly, with the 

peaks in age distributions for both men and women occurring in the 65- 

79 age group. Due to population growth and the vast improvements in 

health care seen within the last few decades, the elderly population is 

growing, with an increasing number of cases of cancer being reported. 

Therefore the need for successful cancer treatment has never been more 

sought after.

Conventional treatment for cancer has changed little over recent 

years, with radical surgery, radiotherapy and chemotherapy being widely 

prescribed. Colorectal cancers, which represent the second largest cause 

of death from malignant tumours, are usually treated with radical 

surgical resection of the primary tumour. Surgical staging of colorectal 

carcinoma offers a good guide to patient prognosis. The Dukes staging 

system has become a valuable predictor of survival (Dukes & Bussey, 

1958), with 80% 5-year survival expected in patients with stage A 

carcinoma (with tumour confined to the bowel wall) in contrast to those 

with stage C carcinoma (with lymph node involvement) in which less 

than 40% 5-year survival is expected. For those patients w ith advanced 

disease, post operative radiotherapy and chemotherapy given as a 

surgical adjuvant show promise in increasing patient survival (Taylor et 

ah, 1985; Gastrointestinal Tumor Study Group, 1985).

Recurrent or metastatic tumours are often found in patients with
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Dukes stage B or C primary tumours. These are widely treated w ith 

chemotherapy, but responses are limited. Treatment with 

5-Fluorouracil often results in impressive symptomatic improvement, 

although objective responses are usually incomplete and transient and 

found in only around 20% of patients. Other agents, including 

nitrosoureas and mitomycin C, have also produced objective responses 

in only 10 - 20% of cases, although combination chemotherapy is usually 

slightly more effective (Souhami & Tobias, 1995). Despite these 

reported response rates, long term survival of patients w ith metastatic 

colorectal cancer is still very poor.
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Table 1.1

The most common cause of death from cancers in England and Wales in 

1993 (Office of Population Censuses and Surveys, Mortality statistics).

% total deaths from malignancies

[a] Males

Lung 30

Colorectal 12

Prostate 11

[b] Females

Breast 19

Lung 16

Colorectal 12
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Tumour Markers

A fundamental problem in the diagnosis and treatm ent of cancer is 

the distinction between malignant and non-malignant cells. In an 

attem pt to define cells as cancerous, many tum our markers have been 

identified and characterised, of which one of the most widely examined 

is the oncofoetal protein carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA), a complex 

glycoprotein, first discovered by Gold and Freedman (1965). CEA is 

widely associated with colorectal cancer and often associated with breast 

carcinoma, stomach and lung carcinoma. As well as expression on 

malignant cells, this protein is also expressed on foetal cells, but is only 

found at very low levels in normal adult tissues. CEA has a molecular 

weight between 180 - 200kDa, with heterogeneity between CEA 

molecules mainly due to variation in carbohydrate composition (Rogers,

1976). Little is known about the function of CEA, although it has been 

suggested that CEA may be involved in the production of metastasis 

(Hostetter et al., 1990) through its action as an intercellular adhesion 

molecule (Benchimol et ah, 1989).

Another such oncofoetal antigen is alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) (Abelev 

et al., 1971), which is associated with hepatocellular carcinoma and 

certain germ cell tumours. Both CEA and AFP are secreted and these 

antigens, together with other secreted tum our markers such as hum an 

chorionic gonadotrophin (hCG) which is produced by choriocarcinoma 

and often by malignant teratoma, can be successfully assayed in serum to 

assist in tum our diagnosis and disease follow-up (Bagshawe and Searle,

1977).

A diverse range of molecules have now been identified as being 

over expressed in tumours. These include placental products, such as 

placental alkaline phosphatase, often found in ovarian tum ours 

(Fishman et al, 1968; Epenetos et al, 1984), and receptors, such as 

epidermal growth factor (EGF) receptors found in glioma (Libermann et
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al., 1984). A huge variety of antibodies have been raised against these 

and other tum our markers, which are used extensively in the diagnosis 

and treatment of cancer.
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Antibody Targeting

R adioim m unolocalisation

The ability of radiolabelled antibodies to localise to tum ours was 

first reported in 1953 by Pressman and Korngold, who found the 

ammonium sulphate (globulin) fraction of serum  raised against 

osteogenic sarcoma could localise to the mouse tum our to a greater 

degree than the globulin fraction of normal serum. Pressman et al. 

(1957) later developed a paired labelling technique in which the anti

tum our antibody and non-specific antibody were labelled w ith different 

isotopes (1311 and 1331) and injected simultaneously into the tum our 

bearing animal. The uptake of each isotope could be assessed separately 

and therefore the background localisation due to the non-specific 

accumulation of normal globulin could be determined for each animal 

and the specific localisation of the anti-tumour antibody assessed for 

each tumour. Work by Quinones et al. (1971) using IgG raised against 

hum an chorionic gonadotrophin (hCG), established the concept of 

targeting antigens which are up regulated in tumours by showing 

uptake of the radiolabelled antibody in hum an choriocarcinoma 

implanted into the cheek pouches of hamsters. A few years later Mach 

et al. (1974) were the first to use athymic nude mice to study the tumour 

localisation of antibodies, showing affinity purified anti-CEA antibodies 

labelled with i3ii could localise specifically to hum an colon carcinoma 

xenografts. The immunodeficient status of these athymic mice allowed 

implantation of hum an tum our xenografts into the flank of the animals 

w ithout graft rejection, thus providing a relative reproducible tum our 

model which is readily visible and efficiently transplanted between 

animals. This animal model is now widely used in pre-clinical testing 

to select for tum our localising antibodies.

Many clinical trials involving radioantibody localisation and 

tum our imaging were soon carried out in patients with antisera to
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various tum our associated antigens including CEA (Goldenberg et al., 

1978; Mach et al., 1980a & 1980b) hCG (Begent et al., 1980; Goldenberg et 

al, 1980a) and alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) (Goldenberg et al, 1980b). In all 

of these studies high blood-pool background radioactivity was observed 

and therefore computational subtraction techniques, involving the 

injection of 9 9 mXc0 4 - and 99mXc-human serum albumin before imaging 

in order to assess the blood-pool, were employed.

The advent of hybridoma technology (Kohler and Milstein, 1975), 

with the ability to produce large quantities of monoclonal antibodies 

with predetermined specificities, was a significant boost to the expanding 

field of antibody targeting. Localisation of monoclonal antibodies to 

hum an tum our xenografts in nude mice showed great promise (Ballou 

et a l,  1979; Moshakis et al, 1981) and monoclonal antibodies were 

quickly shown to specifically localise to tumours in patients (Mach et al, 

1981; Mach et al, 1983; Larson et al, 1983).

The tum our selective capacity of antibodies has resulted in these 

molecules being studied for their ability to direct therapy to tumours. 

Antibodies which show preferential localisation to the tum our should 

allow therapy to be delivered to the antigen bearing tum our cells with 

minimal effect on normal, antigen negative, cells. Good discrimination 

between tum our and normal tissues is essential.
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The Use of Antibodies for Cancer Therapy
The ability of antibodies to mediate cytotoxic effects by activation of 

the complement pathway and the effector cells of the immune system 

has meant antibodies have been extensively investigated as therapeutic 

agents against cancer. Activation of the host immune system by 

antibodies has shown anti-tumour responses in hum an tum our 

xenograft models (Herlyn et ah, 1980; Katano and Irie, 1984) and in 

lymphoma and leukaemia patients (Miller and Levy, 1981; Dillman et 

ah, 1982; Dyer et ah, 1989). Unfortunately, the treatment of 

non-haematological cancers using antibodies alone has had limited 

success, giving variable responses (Sears et ah, 1982; Goodman et ah, 1985 

& 1990; Mellstredt et ah, 1991), although the adjuvant therapy trial of 

colon carcinoma patients by Riethmuller et ah (1994), w ith the murine 

monoclonal antibody 17-lA, is very encouraging indeed. Although 

treatment of established tumours is most desirable, this study illustrates 

that prevention of metastatic disease, which accounts for a large number 

of cancer deaths, may be a more realistic goal for some antibody based 

therapies. A single dose of 500 mg of antibody immediately after 

surgery, followed by a dose of 100 mg of antibody at monthly intervals, 

resulted in patients showing improved survival from distant metastasis 

and a decreased recurrence rate after treatment.

A different approach to antibody therapy has involved the use of 

anti-idiotypic antibodies, the binding site of which bear an image of the 

tum our antigen. These antibodies have been used as an immunogen to 

stimulate the patient into generating a specific immune response against 

their tumour. Mittleman et ah (1992) dem onstrated some tum our 

responses and prolonged survival of 14/25 melanoma patients in whom 

anti-gp240 antigen antibodies were induced after treatm ent with an anti- 

idiotypic monoclonal antibody. Durrant et ah (1994) have also reported 

that a hum an anti-idiotypic antibody (105AD7) stimulated a cellular 

immune reaction to gp 72-positive cells in colorectal carcinoma patients.
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and also increased the survival of immunised patients on comparison 

with historical controls (Denton et ah, 1994).

A further application of antibodies for cancer therapy is their use as 

blocking agents of growth factors and growth factor receptors which are 

known to be upregulated in tumours. One such growth factor is 

vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), also known as vascular 

permeability factor (VPF), which is im portant in mediating angiogenesis 

(Leung et ah, 1989) and is upregulated in tumours and associated with 

tum our angiogenesis (Keck et ah, 1989; Plate et ah, 1992). With a view to 

inhibiting tum our angiogenesis, Kim et ah (1993) studied the effect of an 

anti-VEGF antibody on the growth of hum an tum our xenografts in 

mice. Twice weekly injections of the antibody were shown to inhibit 

tum our growth and a reduction in the density of vessels was also noted 

in the antibody treated tumours. Further work by W arren et ah (1995) 

has shown that administration of an anti-VEGF antibody every 3 - 4  days 

significantly decreased the size and num ber of liver métastasés induced 

by splenic-portal injection of colorectal carcinoma cells in a mouse 

model. Although métastasés were noted in the antibody treated group, 

all of the tumours were less than 3 mm in diameter, which is the 

estimated size at which neovascularisation is thought to be required for 

further tum our growth (Folkman, 1971). It appears, however, that only 

new tum our growth is inhibited without the killing of established 

tum our cells, i.e. cytostatic rather than cytocidal effects are noted, and 

therefore these antibodies may only be suitable in an adjuvant setting.

Anti-receptor antibodies which have been investigated for anti

tum our activity include antibodies against epidermal growth factor 

(EGF) receptor (Fan et ah, 1993a), transferrin receptor (White et ah, 1991) 

and the c-erhB-2 protein receptor (gpl85) (Kasprzyk et ah, 1992), and 

clinical responses have been noted with an anti-IL-2 receptor antibody 

(anti-Tac antibody), with 3 /9  leukaemia patients responding to antibody 

treatm ent (W aldmann et ah, 1988).

Therapy which utilises antibody mediated blockade of growth
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factors and growth factor receptors is limited, as the tum our is likely to 

produce several different growth factors. The blockade of just one factor 

is therefore likely to result in only limited success, and combination 

therapy may be more appropriate. Indeed, Fan et al. (1993b) found 

administration of anti-EGF receptor antibodies alone or 

czs-diamminedichloroplatinum alone did not significantly affect 

tum our xenograft growth, although in combination significant tum our 

regressions were noted. Also in a study with an antibody against c-erh^- 

2 protein, greater anti-tumour effects were noted when antibody 

administration was combined with cisplatin (Hancock et ah, 1991).

Therefore, in view of the limited clinical responses observed with 

the use of antibodies alone for the treatment of cancer, their application 

appears to be limited to the more easily accessible haematological 

diseases and to adjuvant therapy, although work using anti-idiotypic 

antibodies as vaccines is indeed encouraging. Therapy studies using 

antibody alone may show more promising results in combination with 

other therapeutics.
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Antibody-Conjugates for Targeted Therapy of Cancer
Although antibodies alone have limited therapeutic ability, they 

have been extensively used as a targeting molecule to deliver a killing 

agent to the tumour site. Toxic agents in the form of chemotherapeutic 

drugs, plant or bacterial toxins or radioisotopes have all been 

investigated for use in antibody targeted cancer therapy.

Chem oim m unoconjugates

Cytotoxic drugs, including alkylating agents and antimetabolites, 

that would be too toxic to patients if delivered systemically, can be 

coupled to antibodies in order to deliver the toxic effect only to cells 

bearing the target antigen, thus reducing side effects. In 1972 Chose et al. 

showed that a polyclonal antibody conjugated to chlorambucil had an 

anti-tum our effect in mice inoculated with lymphoma cells and also 

reported a melanoma patient to have regression of his métastasés.

Other drugs such as doxorubicin (Yang et al., 1988; Trail et al., 1993), 

methotrexate (Shih & Goldenberg 1990) and fluorouridine (Shih et ah,

1990) have been coupled to monoclonal antibodies and have shown anti

tum our activity in tum our xenografts, although only limited responses 

have been reported in man (Takahashi et ah, 1988; Oldham et ah, 1989).

The success of such antibody-conjugates relies upon either the free 

drug being released extracellularly in the tumour mass before being 

internalised, or the drug-antibody conjugate m ust first be internalised 

and the conjugate degraded by lysosomal enzymes to release the drug 

intracellularly. The fact that drug-antibody conjugates often have poor 

cytotoxicity may be due to the inability of some antibodies to internalise, 

and even when the antibody is directed against an internalising target 

antigen, any cells which are antigen negative will evade the toxic agent.
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Im m unotoxins

Immunotoxins are comprised of a toxin derived from plants or 

bacteria which is linked to an antibody targeting molecule. Early work 

by Moolten and Cooperband (1970) showed that an antibody conjugated 

with diphtheria toxin could selectively kill cells. Various toxins which 

inhibit protein synthesis have now been used, including ricin, saporin, 

pokeweed antiviral protein. Pseudomonas exotoxin A and diphtheria 

toxin. The immunotoxin may be constructed from the whole toxin 

molecule or from the polypeptide portion which carries the toxic activity 

(Blythman et a l, 1981), and tumour growth delay has been seen in 

various hum an tum our xenografts (FitzGerald et a l, 1987; Kreitman et 

a l, 1993; Zangemeister-Wittke et al, 1993).

Ricin has been the most commonly used toxin and consists of two 

subunits, a toxic A-chain and a B-chain which enables the toxin to bind 

to terminal galactose residues on cells. Although initial work was 

ham pered by non-specific cytotoxicity, immunotoxins have now been 

constructed with the galactose-binding sites of the toxin blocked, or 

consist of the toxic A-chain alone, thus circumventing the toxicity 

caused by binding of the B-chain to normal tissues. Many clinical trials, 

mainly against lymphoma, have been undertaken and some responses 

have been noted (Amlot et a l, 1993; Grossbard et a l, 1993) although 

these are often short lived.

The initial work with immunoconjugates involved chemical 

conjugation of an antibody, or its fragments (Better et a l, 1993), and the 

immunotoxin. Recombinant immunotoxins have now been made as a 

fusion protein with the toxin directly fused to the Fv fragment of the 

antibody, which is in the form of either a single chain or is disulphide 

linked (Siegall et a l, 1994; Reiter et a l, 1994; Francisco et a l, 1995). A 

single-chain immunotoxin fused with a truncated form of 

Pseudomonas exotoxin has in fact been reported to have greater anti

tum our activity in xenografts than the chemically conjugated intact 

antibody toxin, which may be due to their smaller size allowing better
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access to the tum our cells (Brinkmann et ah, 1991).

As w ith chemoimmunoconjugates, immunotoxins require 

internalisation into the cell for effective therapy, and therefore cells 

which lack antigen expression will escape therapy, which could explain 

the limited success of such antibody-conjugates in the clinic. Also, 

vascular leak syndrome has been the dose limiting toxicity in many 

clinical trials, particularly with immunotoxins constructed from ricin or 

other ribosome-inactivating plant proteins (Ghetie & Vitetta, 1994), 

thought to be a result of the toxin acting on vascular endothelial cells 

(Solar-Rodriguez et ah, 1993).

Antibody-Directed Enzyme Prodrug Therapy (ADEPT)

This novel approach to antibody targeted therapy of cancer 

generates the cytotoxic agent at the tum our site. An antibody enzyme 

conjugate is first targeted to the tum our site and allowed to clear from 

the normal tissues before the administration of a non-toxic prodrug.

The prodrug is then converted to active drug by the enzyme which is 

localised at the tumour site. The drug will then diffuse into the tum our 

cells, both antigen bearing and nearby antigen negative cells, thereby 

circumventing the drawback of heterogeneity of antigen expression 

which limits chemoimmunotoxins. The catalytic properties of the 

enzyme also means that a single enzyme molecule can activate many 

molecules of prodrug, generating high concentrations of the active drug 

at the tum our site (Bagshawe, 1987).

Various enzym e/prodrug systems are under investigation 

including carboxypeptidase G2 with benzoic acid m ustards (Springer et 

al., 1990), alkaline phosphatase with phosphorylated cytotoxics (Senter et

a l, 1988) and ^-lactamase with cephalosporin-derivative prodrugs 

(Meyer et a l, 1993; Svensson et a l, 1995). ADEPT has successfully shown 

therapeutic responses in various hum an tum our xenografts (Springer et 

al, 1991; Sharma et al, 1994; Eccles et a l, 1994; Kerr et a l, 1995) and
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responses have now been reported in patients with advanced colorectal 

carcinoma, using a benzoic acid mustard prodrug activated by a CPG2- 

antibody conjugate (Bagshawe, 1995). To combat immunogenicity 

problems which arise from the use of murine antibodies (discussed fully 

later) and the bacterial enzymes often used in ADEPT systems, a fusion 

protein constructed from a humanised anti-CEA antibody and a hum an

P"glucuronidase enzyme has also been investigated in nude mice, but 

clinical results are still awaited (Bosslet et al., 1994).

R adioim m unotherapy

Antibody therapy using radioisotopes with long path lengths has 

the advantage over drug- or toxin-immunoconjugates of not requiring 

internalisation of the antibody to mediate cell killing. The radioactive 

emissions of the alpha and beta emitting nuclides which have been used 

therapeutically span several cell diameters, and therefore the killing of 

bystander' antigen negative cells is also achieved.

The earliest report of tum our regression following administration 

of radiolabelled antibody is that of Beierwaltes et ah, who in 1951 

injected a patient with 27 mCi of i3il-labelled gamma globulin fraction of 

rabbit serum raised against the patient's own metastatic melanoma 

tissue (Beierwaltes, 1988). Later, in 1967, Spar et al. reported 

radioim m unotherapy using 131I labelled rabbit anti-fibrinogen anti

serum. To 9 patients who had previously shown good localisation to 

the tumour, 55 - 168 mCi of the antibody was administered and a 

reduction in symptoms and in tumour size was reported in a few of the 

patients. Since these early reports, many pre-clinical and clinical studies 

have been reported, with the beta-emitter (with a maximum range 

in tissues of 2.4 mm) continuing to be the most commonly used isotope. 

Radioimmunoguided therapy has produced significant tum our growth 

delay and eradication of a variety of hum an tum our xenografts after
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injection of 1311 labelled anti-tumour antibodies (Jones et ah, 1985, 

Vassella et ah, 1987, Ceriani and Blank, 1988).

90Y, which is also a p-emitter but has a higher particular energy and 

range (maximum range in tissues of 11.9 mm) than 131I, has also shown 

anti-tum our responses in mice (Sharkey et ah, 1988a), although bone 

accretion and non-specific accumulation in the liver and spleen have 

been noted. Stronger chelaters for coupling 9oy to antibodies (Mears et 

ah, 1990; Deshpande et ah, 1990) should alleviate this problem.

In man, most success with radioimm unotherapy has been seen 

with lymphoma patients. Kaminski et ah (1993) reported that 6 out of 9 

patients with B-cell lymphoma had tum our responses, 4 complete and 2 

partial, after treatment with an anti CD20 antibody labelled with I3ii at 

doses ranging from 34 mCi - 66 mCi, with only mild myelosuppression, 

although some response could also be attributed to the anti-tumour 

effect of the antibody alone and not purely the radioisotope (Buchsbaum 

et ah, 1992). Press et ah (1993) have also reported very encouraging 

results in B-cell lymphoma patients, with 16 of 19 patients in complete 

remission after receiving very high doses (range 234 mCi - 777 mCi) of 

1311-anti CD20 or i3ij-anti CD37 antibody. All of the patients had severe 

myelotoxicity and most required autologous bone m arrow transplants. 

This work has now progressed to a Phase II trial (Press et ah, 1995) and 

again extremely encouraging responses were seen, with 16 of 21 patients 

in complete remission and 81% of the patients progression-free after a 

m edian follow-up of 1 year.

Tumour regression in the more radioresistant common epithelial 

tum ours has been much more elusive, although responses have been 

reported including Order et ah (1985) who described 48% of hepatoma 

patients with responses (7% complete and 41% partial responses) to the 

1311-antiferritin treatment in trials including external beam radiation and 

chemotherapy, and DeNardo et ah (1994) have reported 4 of 12 breast 

carcinoma patients with partial responses after i3iI-antibody treatment.
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The route of injection of the antibody can greatly influence antibody 

localisation and therapy. Most clinical trials have involved intravenous 

injection, but injection of the labelled antibody close to the tumour 

(intraperitoneal administration for ovarian and gastrointestinal cancer) 

or directly at the tumour site (glioblastomas) has resulted in significant 

responses. Epenetos et al. (1987) found 9/16 ovarian cancer patients with 

small-volume disease (< 2 cm) responded to intraperitoneal injection of 

1311-labelled antibodies. Riva et al. (1993) has also described 10 complete 

and 6 partial remissions in 41 patients with gastrointestinal tumours 

after treatment with t3tl-labelled antibodies which were administered 

via the peritoneal cavity. The same report also describes 3 complete and 

3 prolonged partial remissions after intralesional antibody 

administration in 17 glioblastoma patients.

Radioimmunotherapy used in an adjuvant setting has been 

reported by Hird et al. (1993). Ovarian cancer patients were shown to 

have increased survival when given an intraperitoneal infusion of 5 - 

30 mCi 90Y-labelled antibody following surgery and chemotherapy of the 

prim ary tumour. Although the study was not randomised and the 

patient numbers were limited, the survival data show promising results 

for the adjuvant use of radiolabelled antibodies.

Rhenium-186, which has an intermediate p-particle energy between 

1311 and 9oy and also a higher proportion of ^-emissions than iodine-131 

(91% compared to 32% for 131%), has recently become more evident in 

radioimmunotherapy. The use of 186Re for radioim m unotherapy was 

first described by Beaumier et al. (1991), giving tum our growth delay and 

complete remissions of small cell lung carcinoma xenografts in nude 

mice. Gerretson et al. (1993) have also shown significant tum our 

regression and remissions of head and neck squamous cell carcinoma 

xenografts in mice with 186 Re labelled antibodies, and a clinical trial with 

intraperitoneal administration of a rhenium -186 labelled anti-ovarian 

carcinoma antibody resulted in 4 of 17 patients showing a decrease in
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tum our size (all responders had disease measuring less than 1 cm when 

treatment was started) (Jacobs et ah, 1993).

Copper-67 has potential for use in radioimmunotherapy w ith a

similar mean p-emission energy to I3ii but a much reduced y-emission 

(lower abundance and energy), thereby reducing the whole-body 

radiation burden to the patient. Stable conjugation of copper to 

antibodies is now possible and 67Cu-labelled antibodies have been 

shown to localise to lymphoma xenografts in mice (Deshpande et ah,

1988) and to patients lymphoma tumours (DeNardo et ah, 1991). Also 

Smith et al. (1993) have reported that an anti-colon carcinoma 

monoclonal antibody labelled with 67Cu delivered twice the percentage 

injected dose per gram to hum an tumour xenografts compared with 131I 

labelled antibody, although when the F(ab ' ) 2  antibody fragments were 

used a high level of radioactivity was also found in the kidney.

The use of a  and Auger emitters for radioimm unotherapy is still

very limited. The short range of the a-particle emitters 2i2Bi and 2iiAt

(50 - 100 pm) offers the possibility of confining the dose to a few cell 

diameters, thus limiting the irradiation of tissues adjacent to the 

tumour. Their very short half-life (2i2Bi, 60.5 minutes and 2 1 1  At, 7.2 

hours) limit their potential as therapeutic agents for solid tum ours as 

much of the administered activity will have decayed before the peak 

tum our localisation is reached in a tum our mass, although the potential 

of 2 1 2 Bi labelled antibodies in an adjuvant setting and also for leukaemia 

treatm ent has been suggested (Huneke et ah, 1992; Hartm ann et ah,

1994). A 2 1 1  At labelled monoclonal antibody has also shown 

radioimm unotherapy of neoplastic meningitis in rats (Zalutsky et ah, 

1994).

Cell killing has been observed in vitro with 1 2 5 1  labelled antibodies, 

but the very short emission range of Auger electrons means 

internalisation of the antibody is required (Woo et ah, 1989). Growth 

inhibition of hum an tum our glioma xenografts has been shown in mice
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with an internalising I25l-labelled anti-epidermal growth factor (EGF) 

receptor antibody, although the unlabelled antibody also has anti

tum our activity and so ADCC may contribute to the reduction in 

tum our growth (Bender et ah, 1992). Brady et ah (1990) showed little 

therapeutic response to a i25i-anti-EGF receptor antibody in glioma 

patients, suggesting that radioimmunotherapy with I25i labelled 

antibodies may be more suited to an adjuvant setting in which single 

cells are more easily accessible, since the antibody must be targeted to 

every cell and internalised to exert its therapeutic potential.

Therefore, responses to radioimmunotherapy have been noted in 

the clinic, but the proportion of these responses is limited and also often 

short lived. The use of different isotopes to match specific tum our types 

and antibody pharmacokinetics are being investigated in order to 

optimise therapeutic efficacy, as are other factors which limit the use of 

radiolabelled antibodies for therapy.
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Factors Limiting Successful Radioimmunotherapy

Im m unogenicity

Injection of a foreign protein into man results in an immune 

response being m ounted against that protein, which in the case of 

m urine monoclonal antibodies has been termed the HAMA (human 

anti-mouse antibody) response and is primarily against determinants in 

the constant region of mouse IgGs (Schroff et al., 1985). Several 

administrations of radioactivity, and therefore repeated injections of 

antibody, are often needed for effective therapy. Therefore therapy is 

limited by the HAMA response, which causes hypersensitivity reactions 

and can also cause accelerated clearance of the anti-tum our antibody, 

due to the anti-mouse antibodies forming immune complexes with the 

anti-tum our antibody, and thus rendering the therapeutic antibody 

ineffective.

In an attem pt to overcome HAMA, the use of immunosuppressive 

agents, such as Cyclosporin A (Ledermann et ah, 1988) and 

deoxyspergualin (Dhingra et al, 1995), have been shown to reduce anti

antibody reactions during antibody treatment, although general 

immunosuppression of patients is undesirable and leads to a risk of 

infection. Others have found the injection of very large doses of an 

antibody can induce tolerance to that antibody (Sears et a l, 1984; Sears et 

a l, 1987). The potential of polyethylene glycol (PEG) to improve 

antibody therapy by reducing the immunogenicity of foreign antibodies 

was shown by Wilkinson et at. (1987), who induced tolerance to foreign 

antibodies in mice after injection of a PEG modified form of the 

antibodies. In combination with this finding, PEG modification of anti

tum our antibodies has also been shown to enhance tum our localisation 

by prolonging antibody circulation time (Kitamura et a l, 1991; Pedley et 

a l, 1994a), although conjugation of many PEG molecules, which is 

required to reduce their immunogenicity, can also affect antigen
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binding.

The most promising strategy for reducing the immunogenicity of 

antibodies has been the humanisation of antibodies by genetic 

engineering. As most HAMA results from the response against the 

mouse constant region (Schroff et ah, 1985), chimerisation of antibodies, 

which combines the variable regions of the mouse antibody with 

hum an antibody constant regions, has reduced their immunogenicity, 

although some response to the mouse variable region has been noted 

(LoBuglio et ah, 1989). Unfortunately in the case of B72.3 the chimeric 

antibody was still found to be highly immunogenic (Khazaeli et al.,

1991). Humanised antibodies constructed from only the hypervariable 

complementarity determining regions (CDR) of the mouse antibody 

built into the framework of a hum an antibody have now been 

constructed (Riechmann et ah, 1988) and have shown greatly reduced 

immunogenicity in man (Hale et ah, 1988; Hird et al., 1991).

Antibody humanisation has also been achieved through 

'resurfacing' the variable region of the murine antibody. This technique 

entails analysis of the antibody structure to determine which residues of 

the m urine antibody variable region may be more exposed or solvent 

accessible, and may therefore be more immunogenic. These residues are 

then replaced with ones which are characteristic of a hum an surface and 

this resurfaced V region is spliced onto a hum an constant region 

(Pedersen et ah, 1994; Roguska et ah, 1994). As resurfacing causes 

minimal alteration of the antibody framework, resurfaced antibodies 

may be more likely to retain the high specificity and affinity of the 

original antibody than CDR grafted antibodies, but their 

immunogenicity in a clinical setting is yet to be determined.

Humanisation of antibodies should therefore greatly enhance 

antibody targeting trials by enabling repeated injections of antibody to be 

administered without any, or with very little, anti-antibody response.
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Limited Tumour Localisation

The low uptake and retention of antibodies in the tum our have 

limited the success of radioimmunotherapy. Although studies in mice 

show high antibody uptake in tum our xenografts (Pedley et ah, 1993), the 

percentage injected dose of antibody localised in patients tum ours is 

several fold lower (in the range 0.001 - 0.1% injected dose per gram)

(Lane et ah, 1994; Epenetos et ah, 1986a). Man is more efficient at 

catabolising mouse antibodies than nude mice (Begent and Pedley, 1990) 

which may limit the availability of antibody for tum our localisation. It 

has been suggested that the elimination of mouse antibodies from man 

may be due to some extent to the carbohydrate component of mouse

antibodies being recognised by anti-Galal-3Gal antibodies, which occur 

naturally in man and old world monkeys but not other mammalian 

species, and which subsequently remove the mouse antibodies from the 

circulation (Borrebaeck et ah, 1993). The circulation half-life for mouse 

monoclonal antibodies in man is in the range of 19 - 42 hours, whereas 

hum an IgG has a circulation half-life of around 21 days (Morell et ah, 

1970). Chimeric antibodies have been found to have a longer half-life in 

m an than their mouse counterpart. With 17-lA the duration of the 

chimeric antibody in the circulation is about 6 times longer than the 

m urine antibody (LoBuglio et ah, 1989), while chimeric B72.3 has a 

plasma half-life which is 6 - 8 times longer than the mouse antibody 

(Khazaeli et ah, 1991). As antibodies become more hum anised and their 

rate of catabolism in man is decreased, greater antibody availability may 

allow increased tum our localisation than is currently seen w ith murine 

antibodies.

Antigen availability and tum our structure and physiology are 

thought to lead to sub-optimal antibody localisation in solid tumours. 

Limited accessibility of the antigen (Boxer et ah, 1994) and heterogeneity 

of tum our antigen expression (Edwards, 1985; Chung et ah, 1994) can 

often lead to areas of the tumour to which the antibody is unable to bind
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and therefore therapy will not be delivered to these areas.

Tumour size and vascularisation can also influence antibody 

localisation. Smaller tumours have been shown to have a much greater 

percentage uptake per gram of tum our than seen for larger tumours 

(Philben et al., 1986; Pedley et ah, 1987). As the tum our grows the central 

area becomes less vascularised and necrosis develops, thus limiting 

accessibility of antibodies. Also there is a high interstitial pressure in 

tumours, which is thought to be due to the proliferation of cells within a 

confined area together with the lack of functional lymphatic drainage. 

The pressure, which increases with increasing tum our size, is highest in 

the centre of the tumour and it is this interstitial pressure gradient 

which is thought to limit blood flow and the transport of the antibody 

into the tum our (Jain, 1987).

The importance of the accessibility of the tum our to the antibody 

was highlighted in study of 4 different well-established hum an colon 

carcinoma xenografts by Folli et al. (1993). The tum our which gave the 

highest uptake of antibody was not the one with the highest 

concentration of antigen (CEA), but was in fact the tum our with highest 

blood flow, blood volume and vascular permeability, whereas the 

tum our with the lowest blood flow and also low vascular volume and 

vascular permeability showed the poorest localisation of the antibody, 

despite expressing a much higher concentration of CEA than the other 3 

tum ours.

Dose Limitations

For successful radioimmunotherapy it seems essential that 

maximum cytotoxic effect is caused with the first dose of radioactivity. If 

the dose of radiation to the tumour is insufficient to kill all the cells, 

particularly 'bystander' antigen negative cells, these antigen negative 

cells may be given a selected advantage to survive or antigenic 

modulation may occur. Epenetos et al. (1986b) reported that after 

treatm ent of malignant ascites in ovarian cancer, recurrent ascites was
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found to contain cells which were antigen negative and therefore repeat 

treatm ent with the same antibody would have little effect. The dose rate 

needed for tumour cell kill varies, depending upon the radiosensitivity 

of the tum our and the rate of cell proliferation, with doses needing to be 

above a critical dose rate to ensure cell kill exceeds cell repair and 

proliferation (Fowler, 1990).

Effective therapy requires not only a high dose of radioantibody 

localised to the tum our but also a large discrimination between the 

tum our and normal tissues, normally referred to as a high therapeutic 

ratio, in order to avoid toxicity to the normal tissues. Administration of 

high doses of radiolabelled antibody has been limited by the damage to 

normal tissues, particularly the bone marrow, caused by the persistence 

of unbound radioantibodies in the circulation. Exposure of the blood, 

and subsequently the bone marrow, to high doses of radioactivity results 

in radiation damage to myeloid precursor cells, which reside mainly in 

the bone marrow, and indeed dose escalation trials have indicated that 

myelosuppression is the limiting toxicity for radioimm unotherapy 

(Kalofonos et al., 1989; Stewart et al, 1989). In a study by Wheeler et al. 

(1994) IL-1 was given to patients between 1 and 5 days prior to the 

therapeutic i3iI-antibody in an attempt to minimise myelosuppression. 

Although a slight radioprotective effect was noted in these patients 

compared with a similar group which had not received IL-1, this was not 

statistically significant and did not decrease the toxicity sufficiently to 

allow administration of higher doses of therapeutic antibody.

Autologous bone marrow transplantation has also been investigated as a 

way of circumventing myelosuppression after high dose 

radioimm unotherapy (Press et al, 1993 & 1995), although a strategy 

which minimises the toxicity associated with high myelosuppression 

and bone m arrow transplantation, and also minimises the length of stay 

in hospital, is more desirable.

Therefore, to increase the proportion of responses to antibody 

targeted therapy several studies into optimising the killing agent are
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being undertaken. Also many investigations have focused on the ways 

in which the therapeutic ratio (tumour to blood ratio) may be increased, 

in order to achieve improved therapy without increased toxicity. A high 

therapeutic ratio which will result in a high radioactivity dose to the 

tum our but a reduced dose of radioactivity to the bone marrow, is 

essential to ensure further success in the radioim m unotherapy of 

cancer.
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Strategies To Increase The Therapeutic Ratio

1 - Increasing Antibody Uptake In Tumours

An increase in the dose of radioantibody localised at the tum our site 

should correlate with enhanced tum our therapy and therefore many 

investigations into improving radioim m unotherapy have focused on 

ways to overcome the low antibody uptake which has been observed in 

man. Attempts to increase antibody localisation have included 

enhancing antigen expression in the tum our with the biological

response modifier interferon-gamma (IFN-y) (Greiner et al., 1987 &

1993). Concomitant treatment with external beam radiation (Msirikale 

et ah, 1987; Shrivastav et ah, 1989) and also hyperthermia has shown 

increased antibody uptake in the tumour, possibly through increasing 

antigen expression (Wilder et ah, 1993), or increasing vascular 

permeability and blood flow (Hosono et ah, 1994), although these 

strategies require knowledge and accessibility of all the tum our sites.

Tumour necrosis factor (TNF) co-injected intravenously with 

radiolabelled antibodies has been shown to increase the tum our 

localisation of anti-tumour antibodies by increasing the vascular 

permeability of the tumour, with no increase in normal tissue uptake 

(Rowlinson-Busza et ah, 1995) or in fact with decreased localisation in 

normal tissues (Folli et ah, 1993), even though an increase in the 

vascular permeability of the normal tissues has also been noted after 

TNF injection (Rowlinson-Busza et ah, 1995). Antibody-enzyme 

conjugates, used in ADEPT, have also shown an increase in tum our 

localisation with TNF injection (Melton et ah, 1993a), although a 

transient increase in localisation in other tissues was also noted. In an 

attem pt to limit the action of agents which manipulate the vasculature 

to the tumour, Hennigan et ah (1991) co-administered histamine, 

leukotriene or interleukin-2 regionally with the antibody to increase 

antibody uptake in the tumour, although regional administration relies
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on knowing the location of all the tum our sites and on their 

accessibility. More recently, such vasoactive agents have been linked to 

anti-tum our antibodies which will target the tum our site and should 

therefore restrict action to the tumour. An IL-2 immunoconjugate has 

shown specific vascular leakage at the tum our site, resulting in 

improved tum our localisation of anti-tum our antibodies (LeBerthon et 

al., 1991). Other immunoconjugates affecting capillary permeability or 

tum our blood flow have also shown significant enhancement in 

antibody uptake in tumours (Khawli et ah, 1994).

A common target for antibody localisation to colon carcinoma is 

CEA, which is found predominantly on the apical side of the lumen 

structures formed by these tumours and therefore m uch of the antigen 

may be inaccessible to monomeric IgG antibodies. In a novel attem pt to 

improve localisation by allowing greater access to this antigen, it has 

been proposed that an antibody in the form of dimeric IgA may have the 

capacity to translocate from the basolateral to the apical side of the 

lumen structures and therefore localise to a better degree than IgG 

(Terskikh et at., 1994).

2 - Increasing Antibody Clearance From The Blood

The clearance of intravenously injected antibodies from the blood is

bi-phasic, consisting of a fast a-phase, during which the antibody is

distributed throughout the body, followed by a much slower (3-phase 

(elimination phase) (Spiegelberg and Weigle, 1965; Smith et al., 1979). 

The persistence of antibodies in the circulation during the slower p- 

phase of antibody catabolism results in low tumour to blood ratios.

Most radioimm unotherapy studies have limited the administered doses 

of radioimmunoconjugate in order to avoid severe myelosuppression 

and therefore reported responses are often partial or short lived. To 

improve response rates an increase in the administered dose of 

radioantibody is required, but a method of minimising the inevitable
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increased myelosuppression resulting from these higher doses is 

essential. Faster clearance of radioantibody from the circulation would 

reduce the cumulative dose of radioactivity received by the blood, and 

subsequently the bone marrow, and would achieve the higher tum our 

to blood ratios necessary for effective radioimmunotherapy.

The Use of Antibody Fragments

The rate of antibody clearance from the blood is highly dependent 

upon the size of the antibody. Whole IgG antibodies (molecular weight 

= 150,000) persist longer in the circulation than F(ab ' ) 2  fragments 

(molecular weight = 100,000), which in turn have a slower clearance 

from the blood than Fab fragments (molecular weight = 50,000). Also, 

the removal of the Fc portion of intact antibodies on conversion to 

F(ab ' ) 2  and Fab fragments is thought to reduce non-specific binding to 

macrophage-rich organs (liver, spleen and lung). F(ab ' ) 2  fragments of a 

polyclonal anti-CEA were used in patient scans by Mach et al. (1980b) and 

a reduction in liver background activity was observed.

Work by Wahl et al. (1983) illustrates well the different clearance 

rates between an intact and the fragmented forms of an antibody. 1 day 

post antibody injection, in hamsters, the blood level of a i^si-anti-CEA 

F(ab ' ) 2  was half that of the corresponding radiolabelled intact antibody. 

By 2 days, the F(ab ' ) 2  blood level was reduced to less than 25% of the 

level of intact antibody and the Fab was less than 20% of the F(ab')2 . 

Clearance studies of Fab fragments at early time points show them to be 

rapidly excreted via the kidney giving low tum our to kidney ratios but 

high tum our to blood ratios at earlier times than intact IgG and F(ab ' ) 2  

fragments (Colcher et al., 1983).

This favourable fast clearance of antibody fragments from the 

circulation is compromised by lower absolute concentrations and 

decreased residence time of the fragments in the tumour. Andrew et al. 

(1986) found that as a consequence of differing clearance rates of intact
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antibodies and fragments in both the blood and tumour, peak 

localisation of an antibody fragment occurs at an earlier time point than 

for the corresponding intact antibody. Peak localisation of intact anti- 

CEA antibody occurred 2 days post injection, with 18% of the injected 

dose per gram of tumour tissue (% ID/g), whereas the peak levels of 

F(ab) 2  and Fab in the tumour were found at 24 and 6 hours post antibody 

injection respectively, with only 7.5% and 6% ID /g. Vogel et a l (1993) 

also found that maximal localisation of an intact IgG in different 

tum ours occurred between 24 and 48 hours after injection, whereas with 

F(ab ' ) 2  the peak localisation was between 12 and 24 hours. In each 

tum our the absolute amount of localised F(ab ' ) 2  was lower than that 

found for the intact antibody.

Recent advances in antibody production have included the 

generation of minimal size single-chain Fv (scFv) antibody fragments 

(Huston et al., 1988). These consist of the heavy and light chain antibody 

variable domains joined by a flexible linker and have a molecular 

weight of approximately 26,000. The tum our targeting ability of a scFv 

was first shown by Milenic et a l (1991). Rapid clearance from the 

circulation resulted in a tumour to blood ratio of 30.2 : 1 at 48 hours post 

injection of the anti-TAG-72 antibody fragment. New technology now 

allows the production of scFv by selection from large 'random 

combinatorial' libraries where the scFv are displayed on the surface of 

filamentous phage and also the genes which encode the fragments are 

carried within the phage (McCafferty et al, 1991). A phage scFv raised 

against CFA has been shown to localise well to hum an colon tum our 

xenografts in nude mice and the very fast blood clearance of this small 

molecule resulted in high tum our to blood ratios of 11 : 1 as early as 24 

hours after antibody administration (Chester et a l, 1994). A phase I 

clinical trial has now been completed showing good tum our localisation 

and efficacy in humans of this scFv, MFF-23, labelled with 1231 (Begent et 

a l, submitted).
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A further advantage of the use of antibody fragments is the increase 

in tum our penetration seen with the smaller fragments. Sutherland et 

al. (1987) described how F(ab ' ) 2  and Fab fragments of anti-CEA antibodies 

were found to penetrate 8 to 10 cells deep into colon adenocarcinoma 

spheroids, whereas the corresponding intact antibodies were localized 

mainly to the spheroid surface and outer 1 to 3 cell layers. A similar 

finding has also been shown in vivo in moderately differentiated 

adenocarcinoma xenografts in which F(ab ' ) 2  fragments were found to 

penetrate to a depth of about 5 - 1 0  cells from the blood vessel whereas 

the IgG was found to be at a depth of only 3 - 5  cells at the same time 

point (Pervez et ah, 1988). This observed increased penetration appears 

to be due to the speed with which an antibody or fragment diffuses 

through the tumour cells/mass. A study by Yokota et ah (1992) showed 

that a decrease in antibody size allowed a much faster penetration of the 

tumour, particularly of the single-chain Fv which was found to achieve 

maximal penetration into the tumour by 30 minutes, whereas the IgG 

did eventually reach a comparable degree of penetration but not until 48 - 

96 hours post injection.

The faster blood clearance and better tum our to blood ratios 

achievable by fragments in comparison with intact antibodies therefore 

allows a higher dose of radioactivity to be given without such severe 

myelotoxicity, indicating that fragments may be preferable for therapy. 

Also, deeper penetration of the tum our will allow accessibility to a 

greater proportion of cells and may therefore help to overcome the 

problem of heterogeneous localisation of antibodies in tumours. 

Radiolabelled F(ab ' ) 2  fragments of antibodies have been shown to 

successfully eliminate hum an tum our xenografts in mice (Buchegger et 

ah, 1989). Blumenthal et ah (1989a) found 3 injections of 2 mCi F(ab ' ) 2  

anti-CEA antibody gave less toxicity (as shown by body weight reduction 

and peripheral white blood cell counts) than 2 mCi intact antibody with 

a similar growth delay of a human colonic tum our xenograft. In a study
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by Buchegger et al. (1990), a greater percentage of tum our remissions was 

achieved, with less toxicity to normal tissues, when using a high dose of 

F(ab ' ) 2  fractionated into 3 injections compared with a lower dose of 

intact antibody in 2 administrations. Also, Pedley et al. (1993) found that 

for a similar radiation dose to the blood, P(ab' ) 2  fragments of the anti- 

CEA antibody, A5B7, can deliver twice the cumulative radiation dose to 

the tum our than is achievable by intact antibody.

However, a comparison of radioimm unotherapy using P(ab ' ) 2  or 

intact anti-CEA antibodies in patients showed that although the F(ab ' ) 2  

fragments resulted in faster accumulation in the tum our than the intact 

antibodies, resulting in higher initial dose rates, there were no 

significant differences in tumour responses (Lane et al., 1994). 1311-anti

melanoma Fab fragments have also been used in the clinic for therapy, 

but again bone marrow toxicity limited the dose which could be safely 

administered (Carrasquillo et a l, 1984).

Therefore, despite encouraging results using antibody fragments for 

therapy in mice, myelotoxicity is still dose limiting when antibody 

fragments are used in man. The dose of radioactivity received by the 

bone marrow, due to the persistence of antibodies in the circulation, still 

restricts the therapeutic efficacy of radiolabelled antibodies even when 

fragments are used. The scFv molecules clear fastest from the 

circulation, but their low absolute uptake in the tum our limits their use 

for radioimmunotherapy. A system by which high doses of 

radioantibody can be localised at the tumour, together with a method of 

accelerating the clearance of antibodies after peak tum our localisation, is 

required in order to achieve both high radioactivity at the tum our site 

and a reduced dose of radioactivity to the blood and normal tissues.

The Use of Clearing Agents

A successful approach to increasing the clearance of residual 

antibody from the circulation has been the use of clearing agents. Such
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clearing agents are designed to bind with the antibody in the circulation 

and thus form large antibody complexes which will be rapidly and 

efficiently cleared via the reticuloendothelial system (RES) (Benacerraf et 

ah, 1959). The clearing agent is administered only after sufficient time 

has been allowed for the anti-tumour antibody to reach its peak 

localisation in the tumour, to ensure that a high dose of radioactivity is 

achieved at the tumour site. This controlled removal of the circulating 

radiolabelled antibody by the clearing agent will reduce the dose of 

radioactivity received by the blood during radioimmunotherapy.

Second Antibody Clearance

The first clearing agents to be reported were comprised of 

liposomally entrapped second antibody directed against the first anti

tum our antibody (Begent et ah, 1982). The second antibody bound and 

complexed the first, radiolabelled antibody and the liposomes allowed 

rapid removal of these antibody complexes from the circulation via the 

reticuloendothelial system, resulting in much improved gamma camera 

images. Further animal studies subsequently found that second 

antibody alone (without liposomes) was sufficient to complex and clear 

the anti-tum our antibody from the circulation, although by 24 hours 

after injection of the second antibody a reduction in the amount of 

activity in the tum our was also seen (Sharkey et ah, 1984). Further work 

in patients by Begent et ah (1987), and also by Goldenberg et ah (1987), 

confirmed the utility of second antibodies for increasing the blood 

clearance of I-anti-tumour antibodies via the liver and spleen, 

although persistent radioactivity in the spleen was also noted. A 

dosimetry study by Pedley et ah (1989) concluded that the cumulative 

radioactivity dose delivered to all normal tissues could be reduced by 

second antibody clearance, with the exception of the spleen, and 

although a reduction in the dose to the tumour was also noted, the 

decrease in blood radioactivity dose was greater. Therefore, for a similar 

cumulative dose of radioactivity to the blood, the second antibody
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clearing protocol could deliver a greater dose of radioactivity to the 

tum our than the primary antibody alone. Further evidence for 

improved therapeutic efficacy of antibodies w hen used in combination 

with second antibody clearing agents was shown by Blumenthal et al. 

(1989b). This study demonstrated that 2 mCi of primary anti-tumour 

antibody together with second antibody clearance gave a toxicity similar 

to 1 mCi of primary antibody alone, but was in fact more therapeutic 

than the primary antibody alone.

Stewart et al. (1990) have reported the use of intravenously 

administered hum an anti-mouse antibodies for circulatory clearance of 

1311 labelled anti-tumour antibodies which had been injected 

intraperitoneally for the treatment of ovarian cancer. A reduction in 

blood activity was reported and although the clearance of the antibody 

complexes resulted in an immediate increase in radioactivity in the 

liver, the counts returned to normal within 4 to 10 hours, accompanied 

by a reduction in the radiation dose received by the reticuloendothelial 

system from the 131I in the vascular compartment.

Goodwin et al. (1984) have shown that the clearance of other 

tum our localising proteins, such as m  In-transferrin, can also be 

increased with the use of specific antibodies, giving much improved 

tum our to blood ratios. Injection of anti-transferrin antibodies resulted 

in blood clearance of radiolabelled transferrin as early as 15 minutes after 

administration, although the long term effect of clearance of the m in  

labelled protein was not reported.

Clearing agents therefore have the potential to reduce the toxicity 

observed during radioimmunotherapy, thus allowing higher doses of 

prim ary anti-tumour antibody to be administered which is essential to 

ensure effective therapy.

A vast array of different anti-tumour antibodies are currently being 

investigated for use in clinical trials and as second antibodies are specific 

for a particular anti-tumour antibody, there is no second antibody 

available for use as a universal clearing agent in every
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radioimmunotargeting trial. The production of a universal clearing 

agent may now be possible with the use of avidin or streptavidin, and 

the initial work in this thesis was undertaken to establish whether 

avidin or streptavidin based clearance of biotinylated antibodies would 

be applicable for use during radioimmunotherapy.

Streptavidin and Avidin Clearance of Biotinylated Antibodies

Biotin is a 244 Da vitamin found in minute amounts in every 

living cell and is required for numerous carboxylase reactions (Wood 

and Barden, 1977). The richest sources of biotin are the liver and kidney 

(Bonjour, 1977) and much interest has surrounded biotin because of its 

very high affinity (Ka=10i5M-i) for avidin and streptavidin (Green, 1963). 

As biotin can easily be chemically conjugated to proteins via various 

functional groups, the most widely used being N-hydroxysuccinimide 

ester which attaches to proteins via lysine residues (Bayer and Wilchek, 

1990), the use of biotinylated proteins in conjunction with avidin and 

streptavidin has become common place (Wilchek and Bayer, 1989).

Avidin and streptavidin consist of four identical subunits, each 

containing a single biotin-binding site, and both proteins bind biotin 

equally well. The two proteins also differ in several properties as shown 

in Table 1.2.
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Table 1.2
Differing properties of avidin and streptavidin

Avidin Streptavidin

Found in egg white Found in Streptomycetes avidinii

Molecular weight of 67 KDa Molecular weight of 60 KDa

Glycoprotein Non-glycosylated

pi = 10 pi = 6

(Green, 1975)

As one molecule of avidin or streptavidin can bind up to four 

biotin molecules, large complexes can be formed upon interaction with 

biotinylated antibodies, and the ability of avidin to complex and clear 

biotinylated antibodies from the circulation was first reported by 

Klibanov et ah (1988) and Sinitsyn et ah (1989). The i25i_biotinylated 

antibodies were rapidly cleared from the blood via the liver and spleen 

within 15 minutes of avidin administration, the efficiency being 

dependant upon the injected dose of avidin. The ability of avidin to 

clear circulating radiolabelled biotinylated antibodies in m an was 

confirmed in a case report of a colorectal cancer patient (Paganelli et ah, 

1990a), although the effect on normal tissues and tum our localisation 

was not reported, which is essential if this clearance system is to be used 

in radioim m unotherapy.

Avidin and biotin have also been used in '3-step pretargeting' 

strategies which combine clearance and pretargeting. Pretargeting 

involves the injection of unlabelled anti-tum our antibodies, which are 

allowed time to localise to the tum our and clear from normal tissues, 

before administration of the radiolabel. Paganelli et ah (1990b and 1991a) 

successfully showed very high tumour to blood ratios when using
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avidin as a clearing agent in a pretargeting strategy. Biotinylated anti

tum our antibody was first injected and allowed to localise to the tum our 

(1st step), after which avidin was injected to clear the circulating 

biotinylated antibody (2nd step). The avidin also targeted to tumour- 

bound biotinylated antibody thus allowing the m In-biotin  therapeutic 

agent, administered in the 3rd and final step, to localise to the tumour. 

The major problem was high uptake of the radiolabelled biotin by the 

kidney, which is known to actively filter and absorb low molecular 

weight proteins (Maack et ah, 1979).

2 step pretargeting strategies using avidin/streptavidin and biotin 

have also been investigated. Initial pretargeting studies by Hnatowich et 

al. (1987) reported that avidin conjugated antibodies followed by 

radioactive biotin could be successfully targeted to Protein A coated 

beads. Pretargeting using streptavidin-conjugated antibodies and m In 

biotin has now been used for imaging of tumours in m an (Kalofonos et 

al., 1990). 2 step pretargeting has also been carried out with the isotope 

being conjugated to avidin or streptavidin rather than biotin. Paganelli 

et al. (1988) first reported that antibodies conjugated with biotin and 

followed by radioactive avidin could be targeted to CEA coated beads. 

Later work showed that administration of an unlabelled biotinylated 

anti-ovarian carcinoma antibody followed by m in-strep tav id in  resulted 

in good tum our to blood and normal tissue ratios in patients (Paganelli 

et ah, 1992).

Extracorporeal Clearance

Extracorporeal imm unoadsorption, utilising an anti-mouse 

antibody column connected to a plasma separator, has been used to 

reduce blood background activity in patients (Lear et ah, 1991). The 

radiolabelled anti-tumour antibody in the circulation binds to the anti

antibody column, thus reducing the radioactivity in the blood and 

resulting in an improvement in the tum our to blood ratios. This 

method has the advantage of limiting uptake in any organs usually
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involved in clearing antibody complexes. Biotinylated anti-tum our 

antibodies have also been successfully cleared from the circulation using 

an agarose-avidin column (Norrgren et ah, 1993, Strand et ah, 1994) 

giving improved tumour to blood ratios.

Main Aims of this Thesis
A reduction in the dose of radioactivity to the blood is clearly 

essential if myelotoxicity is to be avoided during radioimmunotherapy. 

Dosimetry (Pedley et ah, 1989) and xenograft therapy studies 

(Blumenthal et al., 1989) of second antibody clearing strategies suggest 

that clearing agents can improve the therapeutic efficacy of radiolabelled 

antibodies by reducing the cumulative dose of radioantibody received by 

the blood and subsequently the bone marrow. The work in this thesis 

was therefore undertaken to establish whether administration of 

streptavidin could sufficiently improve the clearance of a biotinylated 

anti-CEA antibody in order to achieve the higher tum our to blood ratios 

needed for effective radioimmunotherapy of colon carcinoma. As most 

proteins, including antibodies, can be easily biotinylated, the 

streptavidin clearing system has the potential for use in conjunction 

with any anti-tumour antibody currently used for immunotherapy. The 

prospect of becoming a 'universal' clearing agent therefore offers a 

significant advantage for a streptavidin/avidin clearance scheme over 

second antibody clearing agents, which are restricted for use only with 

the antibody against which they were raised.

The work was aimed at producing a clearance scheme which would 

allow administration of the high doses of radiolabelled antibody needed 

for the effective therapy of tumours, but would also ensure a reduced 

dose of radioactivity to the blood. It is also important to maintain 

minimal involvement of any organs through which the antibody 

complexes are cleared. Previously Paganelli et al. (1990a) had shown that 

avidin increased the clearance of biotinylated radioantibody from the
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circulation of a colorectal cancer patient, but did not report on either the 

clearance pattern or the effect of clearance on tum our localisation.

The initial work in this thesis involved a study to determine the 

effect of streptavidin clearance on the blood levels, tum our localisation 

and normal tissue biodistribution of an anti-CEA antibody in order to 

assess whether such a clearance strategy could be used for reducing 

myelotoxicity during radioimmunotherapy. This work also included an 

assessment of whether altering the degree of biotinylation of the anti- 

CEA antibody, A5B7, would affect its biodistribution after clearance with 

streptavidin. A comparison of streptavidin-based clearance with 

previously established second antibody clearance was also carried out.

The minimal involvement of normal tissues is essential in any 

clearance strategy in order to avoid toxicity, and therefore further studies 

concerned an investigation into the effect of a galactosylated form of 

streptavidin (gal-streptavidin) as an antibody clearing agent, and an 

assessment of whether clearance of intact antibodies or F(ab ' ) 2  fragments 

is likely to result in the best therapeutic ratios.

The work in this thesis therefore describes an attem pt to optimise a 

clearance scheme for potential universal application for improved 

radioimm unotherapy of cancer, using nude mice bearing colorectal 

carcinoma xenografts as a model. An investigation into whether the 

therapeutic efficacy of i3iI-biotinylated A5B7, an anti-CEA antibody, 

could be improved by administration of a streptavidin-based clearing 

agent was then carried out in the same animal model.

A preliminary investigation into the use of a gal-streptavidin 

clearing scheme for accelerated clearance of an antibody-enzyme 

conjugate used in ADEPT was also carried out.

With a view to further increasing the applicability of 

gal-streptavidin clearance for improved antibody targeting, an 

investigation into the potential immunogenicity of gal-streptavidin, and 

subsequently the effect of polyethylene glycol (PEG) modification of gal-
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streptavidin on immunogenicity and the clearance of biotinylated 

antibodies, has also been carried out.

Since commencing this work Paganelli et al. (1994) have published 

further work on the use of avidin as a clearing agent to enhance 

radioimmunoguided surgery of colorectal cancer patients, and 

Kobayashi et al. (1994) have also published an animal study involving 

the use of avidin as a clearing agent for biotinylated anti-osteosarcoma 

antibody. These articles will be discussed in the context of the 

streptavidin clearance results obtained in this study.
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CEAPTEE 2 

General Materials and M ethods

2.1 Antibodies

The anti-CEA antibodies used for this work were raised in the 

departm ent of Medical Oncology at the Charing Cross Hospital. A5B7 is 

a monoclonal murine anti-CEA IgGl antibody which is regularly used in 

the clinic for scanning and therapy of colorectal cancer patients (Lane et 

al., 1994) and was kindly purified by Celltech Limited, Slough, U.K.

PK3S and PK4S are polyclonal sheep anti-CEA antibodies, purified by 

affinity chromatography on CEA-Sepharose, and PK4S has also been 

used for radioimmunotherapy of colorectal cancer patients (Begent et ah,

1989) and was kindly provided by Dr Pat Keep within the Department of 

Clinical Oncology.

The A5B7 E(ab')% -carboxypeptidase G2 (CPG2) enzyme conjugate was 

kindly provided by Dr Roger Melton, PHLS-CAMR, Division of 

Biotechnology, Porton Down, U.K and SB43-gal is a galactosylated anti- 

CPG2 antibody which was raised and provided by Dr Surinder Sharma 

in the Department of Clinical Oncology, both the A5B7 E(ab' ) 2  CPG2 

conjugate and the SB43-gal are regularly used in ADEPT treatm ent of 

colorectal carcinoma (Bagshawe, 1995).

A161 is a murine monoclonal anti-AFP antibody which is in regular 

clinical use (Begent et ah, 1994).
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2.2 Preparation of A5B7 Ffab')? Fragments

A5B7 was dialysed against 0.1 M sodium acetate, pH  4.5, and 

concentrated to 20 m g/m l by ultrafiltration, at 4°C, in a Centriprep 10 

(Amicon Ltd, Stonehouse, U.K.) at 3000 x g (Beckman J2-21M/E 

centrifuge, JA 14 rotor at 4200 rpm). Pepsin (Sigma P6887, Poole, U.K.) 

made up at 20 m g / ml in 0.1 M sodium acetate, pH 4.5, was added to the

antibody (20 |il for each 8 mg antibody) and incubated at 37°C in a 

shaking water bath for 48 hours. The digest was then dialysed against 0.1 

M Dulbecco's phosphate buffered saline, pH 7.4 (PBS, Sigma) at 4°C. To 

remove enzyme and various small digest products, the digest mixture 

was applied to a Protein A column (Pharmacia) equilibrated with 0.05 M 

phosphate buffer, pH 8.0 and allowed to bind for 30 minutes. Unbound 

material was washed off with 3 column volumes of 0.05 M sodium 

phosphate buffer and bound material (consisting of intact and digested 

P(ab ' ) 2  protein) was eluted with 0.1 M citrate buffer, pH  3.0, as revealed 

by a uvicord UV monitor (Bio-Rad, Hemel Hempstead, U.K.). The 

column was stripped of any further proteins with 1 column volume of 3 

M ammonium thiocyanate and then re-equilibrated with 0.05 M sodium 

phosphate buffer. Samples from each stage of the affinity 

chromatography were analysed by SDS polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), and the bound fraction, which contained 

the F(ab ' ) 2  fragments, was dialysed against 0.1 M PBS. Gel filtration on a 

100 cm X 1 cm Sephacryl S-200 column equilibrated with 0.1 M 

PBS/0.02% sodium azide was used to separate F(ab ' ) 2  fragments from the 

mixture. After allowing the protein to enter the gel, the column was 

pum ped at 1.7 m l/m in  and when the protein started to elute (as shown 

by the UV monitor) fractions of 50 drops were collected. The optical 

density (O.D.) at 280 nm of each fraction was measured and those 

containing F(ab ' ) 2  were pooled and purity checked by SDS-PAGE. The 

F(ab ' ) 2  was then dialysed against PBS and filter sterilised through a 0.2

jiM filter (Gelman, Northampton, U.K.). CEA reactivity was tested by
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enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA).

2.3 ELISA to Test Antibody Binding to CEA In Vitro

CEA was purified from tum our tissue by Mr Jeremy Thornton in 

the departm ent of Clinical Oncology by perchloric acid extraction from 

the tissue (Keep et a l, 1978) followed by affinity chromatography and gel 

filtration.

Microtiter wells (Costar, High Wycombe, U.K.) were coated with 100 

pi CEA, diluted in PBS at 2 pg /m l, for 1 hour at room temperature.

Wells were washed twice with PBS and blocked with 150 pi 3% bovine 

serum albumin (BSA, Sigma) in PBS for 1 hour at room tem perature 

and stored in the BSA solution at 4°C until used. Wells w ithout CEA 

were also blocked with 3% BSA and used in parallel w ith the CEA coated 

wells in order to control for any non-specific binding to the plastic or 

BSA blocking agent. To assay for CEA binding, the wells were washed

twice with PBS and doubling dilutions of the antibody, from 10 p g /m l in

PBS, were added in duplicate to the wells (100 pi/w ell) and incubated for 

1 hour at room temperature. Unbound antibody was washed from the 

wells with 3 washes of PBS/0.05% Tween 20 (PBS/Tween) (BDH, Poole, 

U.K.) followed by 4 washes with water, and bound antibody was detected

by incubation with 100 pi peroxidase conjugated goat or sheep anti

mouse antibody (Jackson Immuno Research, West Grove, USA at 1/1000 

dilution or Amersham, Little Chalfont, U.K. at 1/3000 dilution, in 

PBS/Tween) for 30 minutes at room temperature. After 3 washes w ith 

PBS/Tween and 4 washes with water, the assay was developed with 100

pi o-phenylenediamine dihydrochloride (OPD, Sigma, 10 mg tablet 

dissolved in 40 ml 10 mM citrate/phosphate buffer, pH 5.0) and after 

sufficient colour development (approximately 2 minutes) the reaction 

was quenched with 4 M hydrochloric acid (HCl) and the optical density 

(O.D.) at 490 nm read on a 96 well plate reader (Microplate autoreader.
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Boots-Celltech Diagnostics Limited). A negative control well w ithout 

antibody addition was also included to control for any non-specific 

binding of the anti-mouse antibody.

2.4 Preparation of Donkey A n ti-S h e e p  |Ig Antibody

Donkey anti-sheep serum (lot 890509D) was obtained from 

Wellcome, Dartford, U.K. and immunopurified on sheep-IgG 

conjugated Sepharose 4B beads. 9 g freeze dried CNBr-activated 

Sepharose 4B beads (Pharmacia) were added to 2 litres of 1 mM HCl, 

washed on a sintered glass filter for 15 minutes and then added to 90 mg 

sheep IgC (Sigma) dissolved in 45 ml coupling buffer (0.1 M sodium 

hydrogen carbonate, pH 8.3 containing 0.5 M sodium chloride). The 

mixture was rocked for 2 hours at room temperature, filtered on 

sintered glass and washed with a further 70 ml coupling buffer. The 

absorbance of the washings at 280 nm was measured to ensure the 

majority of the sheep IgC had been successfully coupled onto the beads 

(only 1.2 % remained in the coupling buffer). Any active groups 

remaining on the beads were then blocked with 45 mis 1 M 

ethanolamine, pH  9, for 2 hours at room temperature. The product was 

then washed with 3 cycles of 0.1 M citrate buffer, pH 3.0, and PBS and 

finally packed to form a 7 cm x 3 cm column. 20 ml donkey anti-sheep 

serum was diluted with 20 ml PBS, pH 7.4, loaded onto the PBS 

equilibrated sheep-IgG Sepharose column and allowed to bind for 30 

minutes. After washing with PBS to remove non-specific serum 

proteins, the bound fraction was eluted with 0.1 M citrate buffer, pH 3.0, 

and the column stripped of any further proteins w ith 3 M ammonium 

thiocyanate and then re-equilibrated with 0.1 M PBS/0.02% azide. The 

anti-sheep IgG (bound) fraction was dialysed against PBS, concentrated 

by ultrafiltration in an Amicon cell (PMIO filter) to 1.9 m g/m l, filter

sterilised with a 0.2 |xM filter (Gelman) and purity checked by SDS-PAGE. 

To test the reactivity of the donkey anti-sheep jig against sheep antibodies
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an Ouchterlony double diffusion test (Ouchterlony, 1967) was carried 

out.

2.5 Ouchterlony Double Diffusion Test

A layer of 1.5% agarose (Sigma) in PBS was allowed to set on a glass 

slide, into which 2 wells were cut. PK3S serum, neat and a 1/10 dilution, 

were applied to the wells and 4 further wells were cut around each PK3S 

well then dilutions of donkey anti-sheep Ig antibody (neat, 1:2,1:4 and 1:8) 

were added. The slide was left at room temperature overnight and lines 

of precipitation between the PK4S and donkey anti-sheep Ig antibody 

indicated complex formation between the two antibodies. The agarose 

was washed by gently rocking in PBS overnight, dried, stained with 

Coomasie Blue for 10 minutes and then destained overnight in the 

destaining solution used for SDS-PAGE.
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2.6 Antibody Biotinylation

The antibodies were first dialysed into 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate, 

pH 8.5. Caproylamidobiotin-NHS ester (Sigma) dissolved in 

dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) (BDH, Poole, U.K.) at 5 m g/m l was added 

to the antibodies at various molar ratios in the range of 12:1 to 66:1 to 

give antibodies with varying degrees of biotinylation. The reaction 

mixture was incubated for 4 hours at room tem perature with gentle 

agitation and then dialysed at 4°C against PBS to remove any unreacted 

reagents. The degree of biotinylation was assessed by the 

4'-hydroxyazobenzene-2-carboxylic acid (HABA) dye assay (Pierce and 

Warriner) (Green, 1965).

2.7 HABA Assay

To make up the avidin-HABA reagent, 600 |il of HABA (10 mM in 

10 mM NaOH) and 10 mg of avidin were added to 19.4 ml PBS. This 

solution is stable for about 2 weeks at 4°C. 100 pi of biotinylated antibody 

(at approximately 1 m g/m l) was denatured by heating at 56°C for 10 

minutes and then 10 pi of 1% pronase (Sigma) was added and the 

protein sample digested overnight. This should minimise any steric 

hindrance of the avidin-biotin interaction in the assay.

The absorbance at 500 nm (A5 0 0 ) of 900 pi of avidin-HABA reagent

was measured and recorded (this should be approximately 0.9). 100 pi of 

the digested biotinylated antibody was added, mixed and the new A5 0 0  

measured. Biotin displaces the HABA dye due to its higher affinity for 

avidin, and therefore the A5 0 0  decreases proportionately when biotin is

added. Using an extinction coefficient (e) of biotin = 34 m l/pm ole, based 

on the avid in /dye complex, and knowing 1 biotin displaces 1 HABA, the 

moles of biotin/m ole of antibody were calculated using the Beer-

Lambert Law, AA = elc (where AA = change in absorbance, 1 = path length 

and c = concentration of sample).
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2.8 Protein Analysis By Gel Electrophoresis

See Appendix A for the recipes for the gels, buffers, stain and 

destain.

Assessment of protein purification was carried out by 

SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) (Laemmli, 1970) 

using the LKB 2050 Midget Electrophoresis Unit (Pharmacia, Uppsala, 

Sweden). A 7.5% acrylamide resolving gel was cast first, followed by a

5% acrylamide stacking gel in which 5 mm wide lanes were cast. 10 pi

protein was mixed with 10 pi non-reducing sample buffer and loaded 

into the wells. Known molecular weight standards were also run on the 

gel. The broad range molecular weight standards (Bio-Rad Laboratories, 

Hemel Hempstead) consisted of proteins with molecular weights of 202 

kDa, 133 kDa, 71 kDa, 41.8 kDa, 30.6 kOa, 17.8 kDa and 6.9 kDa. The low 

range molecular weight markers (Bio-Rad Laboratories) consisted of 

proteins with molecular weights of 112 kDa, 84 kDa, 53.2 kDa, 34.9 kDa, 

28.7 kDa and 20.5 kDa. Gels were run for 1 hour at 20 mA in electrode 

buffer, stained in Coomasie Blue for 2 hours and destained overnight.

For approximate molecular weight calculations from the gels a 

calibration graph was plotted from the molecular weight standards as 

follows:-

distance travelled through the gel by the pro tein /the running front of 

the gel versus log molecular weight of the protein. A best fit line was 

draw n through the points on the graph and from this graph the 

molecular weights of other proteins which were run on the same gel 

could be estimated by interpolation.
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2.9 Radiolabelling

lodination with 1251 was carried out by either the chloramine T 

(Greenwood et al., 1963) or lodo-gen (Fraker and Speck, 1978) methods.

Priming the column before labelling

Prior to the labelling procedure a Sephadex G25 (PDIO, Pharmacia) 

was prim ed with 0.75 ml of 3% hum an serum albumin (HSA) (Blood 

Products Laboratories, Elstree), and equilibrated with 40 ml 0.05 M 

sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, in order to minimise non-specific 

binding of protein to the column during separation of the free iodine 

from the protein.

Chloramine T

0.25 - 0.5 mg protein (at a concentration of approximately 1 m g /m l 

in PBS) was placed on ice in the iodination cabinet, 100 pi 1.0 M sodium 

phosphate buffer, pH  7.4, was added, followed by approximately 0.25 - 0.5 

mCi Nai25l (IMS 30, Amersham). 100 pi chloramine T (Sigma) (2 m g /m l 

in 0.05 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH  7.4) was then added, mixed and 

allowed to react for 1 minute. To quench the reaction, 100 pi L-tyrosine 

(Sigma) (2 m g/m l in 0.05 M sodium phosphate buffer) was added and 

after a further 1 minute reaction time the radiolabelled protein was 

separated from free iodine and iodination reagents by gel filtration on 

the HSA primed Sephadex G25 column, eluting with 0.05 M sodium 

phosphate buffer. After the void volume of 2.5 mis had been collected, 

the radiolabelled protein was eluted (3.5 mis) and free iodine washed 

from the column (3.5 mis). Each fraction was measured for 

radioactivity.

lodo-gen

lodo-gen (l,3,4,6-tetrachloro-3a,6a-diphenylglycoluril) (Pierce and 

Warriner) was dissolved in dichloromethane (Sigma) at 20 p g /m l and
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500 |Lil aliquots were added to glass tubes and allowed to evaporate to 

dryness overnight in a fume hood. 0.1 - 0.5 mg of protein (at a 

concentration of approximately 1 m g /m l in PBS) was added to the lodo- 

gen coated tube, followed by 0.1 - 0.5 mCi Nai25i and allowed to react for 

20 minutes at room temperature, mixing every 5 minutes. The 

radiolabelled protein was separated from free iodine on a HSA prim ed 

Sephadex G25 column as described for chloramine T labelling. To 

radiolabel with 131J for therapy experiments, approximately 1 mg of 

protein was labelled with 10 mCi Nai3il in the same manner.

All protein concentrations of radiolabelled antibodies were 

calculated from the assumption that all of the protein applied to the 

Sephadex G-25 column, during the separation from free iodine, was 

recovered in the collected eluate.

2.10 Thin Layer Chromatography

All radiolabelled proteins were assessed by thin layer 

chromatography (tic) to verify that the majority of the iodine was

protein associated. 2 pi of iodinated protein was spotted approximately 1 

cm from the base of a 10 cm tic plate (Camlab, Cambridge, U.K.). The 

plate was placed into a beaker containing about 7 ml (to fall just below 

origin of application of sample) of 80% methanol and left to run until 

the solvent front neared the top edge of the plate. The plate was then 

cut into 10 equal sized pieces and each counted in a multichannel 

gamma counter (Wallac 1470 Wizard). Free iodine runs w ith the 

solvent front, whereas the radiolabelled protein remains at the origin, 

therefore the proportion of radioactivity which was protein associated 

could be assessed. All labelled proteins had greater than 90% 

radioactivity associated with the protein.
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2.11 Affinity Chromatography to Assess CEA Binding After Labelling

100 |il of a 1/50 dilution (in PBS/Tween) of radiolabelled anti-CEA 

antibody was applied to a 1 ml CEA-coupled Sepharose column 

equilibrated with PBS/Tween. Unbound antibody was washed from the 

column with 8 ml PBS/Tween, bound antibody eluted with 8 ml 3 M 

ammonium thiocyanate and the column finally re-equilibrated with 10 

ml PBS/Tween. A 1 ml aliquot of the unbound fraction and 1 ml of the 

bound fraction were counted in the gamma counter and the percentage 

of counts which bound to the column, i.e. the proportion of 

radiolabelled protein which binds CEA, was assessed.

2.12 CPG2 Assays

The enzymic activity of CPG2 conjugated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  was 

measured using a spectrophotometric assay by Dr Surinder Sharma. 

Briefly, 900 pi of 0.1 M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.3) containing 0.2 mM ZnCl2

was placed in a cuvette, heated to 37oC and 100 pi of 0.06 mM

methotrexate added. 10 pi of CPG2 sample was added and the reaction 

followed by measuring the decrease in absorbance at 320 nm. One unit 

of CPG2 activity is defined as the amount of enzyme which catalyses the

hydrolysis of 1 pmol methotrexate /  minute /  ml reaction mixture 

(Sherwood et ah, 1985).
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2.13 Galactosylation of Streptavidin and SB43

Initial work was carried out using streptavidin bought from Sigma, 

after which the streptavidin was very kindly provided and galactosylated 

by Dr R.G. Melton (PHLS-CAMR, Division of Biotechnology, Porton 

Down, U.K). Galactose conjugation was carried out using cyanomethyl-

2,3,4,6-tetra-O-acetyl-l-thio-p-D-galactopyranoside (Sigma) (0.1 M in dry 

methanol) mixed with 10% of 0.1 M sodium methoxide and allowed to 

stand for 48 hours. Varying size aliquots of this galactopyranoside 

solution were evaporated to dryness in a round-bottomed flask, to 

which streptavidin (at 5 or 10 m g/m l in 25 mM sodium borate, pH  8.5) 

was added. After 2 hours reaction time, the galactosylated streptavidin 

was then purified by gel filtration on Sephadex G25 (Pharmacia, Uppsala, 

Sweden) and carbohydrate content assayed by the phenol-sulphuric acid 

m ethod of Dubois et al. (1956) using a galactose standard.

Several batches of galactosylated streptavidin (gal-streptavidin) were 

used during the series of experiments, each conjugated w ith differing 

am ounts of galactose. When 0.8 ml of the galactopyranoside solution 

was dried and reacted with 5 mg streptavidin (at 5 m g/m l),

gal-streptavidin with 240 |Xg galactose/mg streptavidin resulted (Batch 1).

5.6 ml of the galactopyranoside solution was dried and reacted with 37 

mg streptavidin (at 10 m g/m l) to produce Batches 2, 3 and 4, Batch 2

with 71 )Lig galactose. Batch 3 with 54 pg galactose/mg streptavidin and 

Batch 4 with 190 pg galactose/mg streptavidin. As there was variation in 

galactosylation between batches of streptavidin, the pg galactose/m g 

streptavidin is stated at the beginning of each series of experiments.

A similar method was used for galactosylation of SB43, with 

proportions of cyanomethyl-galactopyranoside : protein adjusted to

incorporate 45 pg galactose/mg antibody.
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2.14 Polyethylene Glycol Conjugation

PEG was conjugated to gal-streptavidin using PEG-maleimide by the 

method of Pedley et ah, 1994a. To make the maleimide derivative, 10 

mM methoxypolyoxyethylene amine (Sigma) was dissolved in 0.1 M 

sodium phosphate, pH 7.0, and incubated for 30 minutes at room 

tem perature with a 1.2 M excess of 200 mM 3-maleimidopropionic acid 

N-hydroxysuccinimide ester (Sigma) dissolved in 

N,N-dimethylformamide (Fluka, Gillingham, U.K.). An aliquot of the 

reaction mixture was spotted onto a thin-layer chromatography plate 

and developed with ninhydrin (Fisons, Loughborough, U.K.). The 

reaction was considered complete when no purple coloration could be 

detected (i.e. no amine groups remained). The mixture was then applied 

to a Sephadex G25 column (Pharmacia), eluting the PEG-maleimide 

w ith deionised water. Fractions containing the PEG-maleimide were 

collected, lyophilised and stored in a desiccator at 4°C until used.

The PEG-maleimide reacts with thiol groups which were 

incorporated into gal-streptavidin by the method of Turner et ah, 1994. 

The gal-streptavidin was dialysed into 0.1 M sodium hydrogen 

carbonate, pH 8.0, containing 2 mM EDTA, and a 10 or 20 fold molar 

excess of 2-iminothiolane (10 mM in ethanol, Traut's reagent. Pierce and 

Warriner, Chester, U.K.) was added. The reaction mixture was 

incubated for 1 hour at 37oC, after which any unreacted Traut's reagent 

was removed by gel filtration on Sephadex G25 equilibrated with 0.1 M 

potassium acetate, pH  5.5/2 mM DTPA. The fractions containing the 

thiolated gal-streptavidin protein were collected and the num ber of 

thiols per molecule of gal-streptavidin was determined by titration w ith 

4,4'-dithiodipyridine (Sigma) (Lyons et ah, 1990) as shown below.

PEG-maleimide was then added to the thiolated gal-streptavidin at a 

5-fold molar excess over the thiols and incubated for 1 hour at 37°C.

Any unreacted PEG-maleimide was removed by gel filtration on 

Sephadex G25, equilibrated with 0.1 M potassium acetate, pH  5.5. The 

PEG modified gal-streptavidin was collected and the num ber of thiol
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groups remaining were assayed and therefore the num ber of PEG 

molecules successfully conjugated onto gal-streptavidin could be 

determined. Gal-streptavidin with 2.5 and 5 molecules of PEG per gal- 

streptavidin molecule was therefore produced and finally dialysed into 

PBS, pH 7.4. The final protein concentration of the PEG modified gal- 

streptavidin was calculated from the absorbance at 280 nm (ei% = 34, 

Green, 1975) and is a measure of the protein component of the molecule 

only, as PEG does not absorb at 280 nm.

To assess the apparent molecular weight of PEG gal-streptavidin, 

the PEG modified proteins and the native gal-streptavidin were 

radiolabelled with 1251 by the lodo-gen method for 20 minutes (to a

specific activity of 1 p C i/l  |Xg) and then applied to a 110 cm x 1 cm 

Sephacryl S300 gel filtration column (Pharmacia). 1.3 ml fractions were 

collected and counted for 125I in a multiwell gamma counter (1470 

Wizard, Wallac). Markers for the void volume, 669 kD, 200 kD and 150 

kD were also applied to the column and a calibration curve was made by 

plotting:-

the elution volume of the standard (Ve)/the void volume (Vo) versus 

log MW of the standard. A best fit line was draw n through the points 

on the graph and by interpolation of the elution volume of the protein 

w ith an unknown MW, this graph could be used to estimate the 

molecular weight of the protein.

2.15 Thiol Assay

50 pi protein was added to 450 pi 0.1 M sodium phosphate, pH  7.0.

225 pi of this 1/10 dilution was used to determine the num ber of thiols 

per molecule of streptavidin by titration with 4,4'-dithiodipyridine 

(DTDP) and the A2 8 0  of the remainder was measured to assess protein

concentration, using £i% = 34 (Green, 1975). 25 pi DTDP (Sigma) at 5 mM

in ethanol, was added to 225 pi of the 1/10 diluted protein and to 225 pi
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0.1 M sodium phosphate, pH 7.0 (to act as a reaction blank), mixed and 

allowed to react for 10 minutes. The reaction of DTDP with free thiols 

was measured by the release of thiopyridine, which results in an

increase in absorbance at 324 nm  and using an extinction coefficient (£3 2 4 )

of 19800 M-i (Lyons et ah, 1990) the moles of thiol groups per mole of 

protein was calculated spectrophotometrically.
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2.16 ELISA to Test Biotin Binding of Streptavidin In Vitro

Biotin binding of the various forms of streptavidin (galactosylated 

and PEG modified) was checked by ELISA. To microtiter wells coated

with 100 |Lil CEA (2 pg/m l) and blocked with 150 pi 3% BSA in PBS, 100 pi

biotinylated A5B7 (anti-CEA antibody) was added at 10 pg /m l, for 1 hour 

at room temperature. After washing with PBS/Tween (3 times) and 

water (4 times), dilutions of streptavidin, gal-streptavidin or PEG

modified gal-streptavidin (from 10 pg /m l in PBS) were added in

duplicate to the wells (100 pi/w ell) and incubated for 30 minutes at room 

temperature. After washing with PBS/Tween (3 times) and water (4 

times), 100 pi of biotin peroxidase (diluted l/500,Vectastain kit. Vector 

Laboratories, Peterborough, U.K.) was added for 30 minutes at room 

tem perature and the assay was then developed as previously described 

with OPD, quenched with 4 M HCl and the optical density at 490 nm 

read on a 96 well plate reader. To show a positive reaction was not due 

to non-specific binding to the wells or blocking solution, the assay was 

performed in parallel with wells blocked with 3% BSA (as above), but 

w ithout CEA coating the wells. Negative controls w ithout biotinylated 

A5B7 or streptavidin added to the wells were also included.
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2.17 Maintenance of LS174T Cells in Culture and Establishment and 

Passaging of LS174T Tumours

The hum an colon adenocarcinoma cell line, LS174T (Tom et ah, 

1976) was maintained in a humidified 37oC incubator supplemented 

with 5% CO2 . The cells were grown in 175 cm2 cell culture flasks 

(Falcon, Becton Dickinson Company) in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle 

Medium with pyruvate (DMEM, Sigma) supplemented with 5% foetal 

calf serum (heat inactivated at 56°C for 30 minutes, Gibco BRL Life 

Technologies, Paisley), 2 mM glutamine (Sigma), 100 un its /m l benzyl 

penicillin and 50 m g/m l streptomycin sulphate. When the cells reached 

confluence, the spent medium was discarded and the adherent cells 

rinsed briefly with saline. Approximately 8 ml of a 1/10 dilution (in 

saline) of a 10 times concentrate trypsin/EDTA solution (Sigma) was 

added to the cells and incubated for approximately 10 minutes at 37°C. 

The cells were then gently pelleted by centrifugation at 400 x g for 3 

minutes (Megafuge 1.0, Heraeus Instruments GmbH, Hanau, Germany). 

To maintain the culture, the cells were resuspended in 1 ml fresh 

m edium and approximately 0.1 ml cell suspension was added to 50 ml 

fresh medium in a cell culture flask.

To establish a tumour xenograft, the cells (approximately 2 x 107 

cells from 1 confluent flask) were resuspended in approximately 0.4 ml 

fresh medium. The LS174T xenograft was established by subcutaneous 

injection of approximately 0.1 - 0.2 ml of the cell suspension into the 

flank of TO athymic nude mice (bred in house). After 2 to 3 weeks, 

w hen the tum our had grown to approximately 0.5 cm3, the tum our was 

removed under sterile conditions, washed with m edium  and divided 

into approximately 1 mm3 pieces and maintained as subcutaneous 

xenografts by implantation into the left flank of TO nude mice. The 

xenografts were palpable and ready for use in therapy experiments after 

approximately 10 days (approximately 0.1 - 0.2 cm3) or were used for in 

vivo biodistribution studies after approximately 2 - 3  weeks (average
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tum our size of 0.4 g).

2.18 In Vivo Antibody Biodistribution Studies

In vivo antibody biodistribution was carried out w ith TO nude mice 

bearing the LS174T hum an colon adenocarcinoma xenograft. The 

animals were given food and water ad libitum, the water containing 

0.1% potassium iodide before and during experiments in order to block 

thyroid uptake of iodide. Both A5B7 and PK4S antibodies have been 

shown to localise with this tumour model (Pedley et ah, 1991). Tumour 

sizes varied and where possible the range of tum our size between the 

groups was matched. The average tumour size was 0.4 g. The 

radiolabelled anti-CEA antibody was injected via the tail vein, w ith the 

dose for each series of experiments being stated at the beginning of each 

chapter. In clearance studies, test animals were intraperitoneally 

injected with the clearing agents, with the dose and time of the injection 

for each series of experiments stated at the beginning of each chapter. 

Intraperitoneal administration of the clearing agents was chosen in line 

with previous clearance studies by Pedley et ah (1989) in which a slight 

improvement in blood clearance with intraperitoneal injection was seen 

on comparison w ith intravenous injection.

Groups of 3 or 4 animals were bled by the retro-orbital venous sinus 

and the tum our and various normal tissues were removed at selected 

intervals of time. The tissues were blotted to remove surface blood, 

placed in pre-weighed tubes and the weight of each blood and tissue 

sample recorded before digestion overnight in 2 ml 7M KOH. The tissue 

samples were then counted for radioactivity using a multichannel

gamma counter (Wallac 1470 Wizard). A 10 |il sample of the injected 

antibody was also counted at the same time. This injection standard had 

undergone the same isotope decay as the tissue samples and was used to 

calculate the results as a percentage of the injected dose of antibody per 

gram of tissue (% ID/g). The data are presented as the mean value ± 

standard deviation of 3 or 4 mice at each time point to allow easy
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comparison with other published biodistribution data. Due to 

constraints on the number of animals which can be feasibly handled in 

an experiment and also restictions due the cost and maintenance of 

animals, more mice per group could not be employed.

2.19 Scans

Scanning of mice was kindly carried out by Dr A.J. Green with the 

ICE Gemini gamma-camera fitted with a pinhole collimator. Mice were 

first anaesthetized and then scanned for 3 minutes.
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2.20 Radioim m unotherapy Experiments

Therapy experiments were started when the LS174T tum ours were 

in exponential growth, about 10 days after passaging and approximately 

0.1 - 0.2 cm3 in size. The animals were given food and water ad libitum, 

the water containing 0.1% potassium iodide before and during 

experiments in order to block thyroid uptake of iodide. Treated mice, 6 

mice per group, were injected via the tail vein with i3il-labelled antibody 

and mice receiving the clearing agent were injected via the 

intraperitoneal cavity 24 hours after the intact antibody or 9 hours after 

the F(ab')2 . Six mice without any radioimmunotherapy were used as a 

comparative no treatment control. Tumours were measured and the 

mice weighed on the day of initial treatment and every 3 - 4  days until 

the tum our volume reached 2 cm3, when the mice were sacrificed.

The tum our volume was calculated as length x width x depth x n

6

and the mean of all 6 mice in each group was calculated with standard 

error of the mean, S.E.M., calculated as the Standard Deviation

Vn
where n = num ber of mice.

As an estimation of treatment toxicity, a total white cell blood count was 

carried out on 4 mice from each group.
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2.21 W hite Cell Counts

Whole white cell counts were assessed for 4 untreated mice and 4 

mice treated with radioimmunotherapy. A 1:20 dilution of blood was

made by adding 25 |il of whole blood to 475 |il diluting fluid (2% acetic 

acid coloured pale violet with Crystal (gentian) Violet). The diluting 

fluid lysed the red cells but left the white cells intact with their nuclei 

stained blue/black. The cells were counted using a haemocytometer 

(improved Neubauer) and the num ber of cells/m l blood calculated.

White cell counts were carried out a few hours before treatm ent and 

then weekly after treatment. The effect of the radioimm unotherapy on 

the num ber of white cells counted for each mouse is presented as a 

percentage of the pre-treatment cell count and is a mean of the 4 mice 

tested in the group.
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2.22 Dosimetry Calculations

Dosimetry calculations were carried out w ith the kind assistance of 

Dr A.J. Green. Radiation dose estimates for the blood, tum our and 

normal tissues were based on activity determinations made from 

biodistribution experiments. The tissue samples had been counted for 

radioactivity at the same time as the injection standard to eliminate 

radioactive decay. Therefore, to take into account the effect of isotope 

decay in the therapeutic situation involving 131I labelled antibodies, 

decay correction for each time point was calculated using:-

A = Ao e- t̂ where 2. = In 2 /ti/2

using t i / 2  (the isotope half-life) for i3ii as 194 hours

t = time after injection

Ao = measured activity from sample taken at time t 

A = activity at time t after decay correction

Antibody biodistribution curves were then constructed for each tissue by 

plotting the percentage injected dose per gram as a function of time. The 

total area under the curve (AUC) was calculated using the trapezoid

integration m ethod, thus calculating the AUC in pCi.hr per gram of tissue. 

The p radiation dose to each tissue was then calculated in cCy as shown 

below; the unit Gy is defined as the energy absorbed per unit mass of tissue.

p dose = AUC X S

where S is a constant representing the mean dose per unit mass and 

is specific for the isotope used. The S value used for absorbed p radiation 

dose for uniformly distributed in homogeneous tissue was 0.36 

(cGy/hr)/pCi, as published by the Medical Internal Radiation Dose 

Committee (MIRD pamphlet No 11, 1975). This approximate S value was 

used assuming the density of all of the tissues is the same. The mice and
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organs are small and this constant only accounts for the p dose from 

radioactivity within the tissue and does not take into account additional 

dose contributions from radioactivity localised in the surrounding tissue.

The contribution of y-energy absorbtion was not included in the 

calculations.

The dose delivered beyond the time points for which data was 

available was calculated by extrapolation of the clearance curves. A single 

exponential was fitted to the last few data points of the clearance curves, 

which were then extrapolated to define the tail-end clearance. Subsequent 

calculation of the area under the tail-end curve was then calculated by

integration to infinity. The p radiation dose was then calculated as above by 

multiplication of the tail-end AUC by S (0.36 (cC y/hr)/ pCi. The dose from 

integration of the clearance curve was added to the dose from the tail-end 

clearance to give the total p radiation dose to that particular tissue.
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2.23 Im munogenicity Testing In Mice

The immunogenicity of streptavidin and galactosylated streptavidin 

(gal-streptavidin) was investigated using immunocompetent female TO 

mice (Harlan, U.K.). Four mice were injected intraperitoneally w ith 30

|ig streptavidin and 4 mice were similarly injected with 30 pg gal- 

streptavidin on days 0 and 15. All mice were bled before treatment and 

on days 7, 14, 22 and 29, and the serum of individual mice tested for anti- 

streptavidin or anti-gal-streptavidin antibodies by ELISA. The protocol 

is illustrated below in Figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1

Immunisation protocol to compare the immunogenicity of streptavidin 

and gal-streptavidin. Each group comprised of 4 immunocompetent 

mice.

injection of 30|ig streptavidin or gal-streptavidin 

- 1 0  7 14 15 22 29 Day

I t t t t
serum taken for ELISA
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The effect on immunogenicity of streptavidin and gal-streptavidin 

after prior injection of biotinylated antibodies was also investigated. 10

pg biotinylated A5B7 was injected intravenously into 9 female TO 

immunocompetent mice. 24 hours later, 4 mice were injected 

intraperitoneally with 30 pg of streptavidin and the 5 other mice were

injected intraperitoneally with 30 pg of gal-streptavidin. All mice were 

bled before treatment and 7 and 14 days after injection of 

streptavidin /  gal-streptavidin and the serum of individual mice tested 

for anti-streptavidin or anti-gal-streptavidin antibodies by ELISA. The 

protocol is illustrated below in Figure 2.2.

Figure 2.2

Immunisation protocol to investigate the immunogenicity of 

streptavidin and gal-streptavidin injected 24 hours post administration 

of biotinylated A5B7. Each group comprised of 4 or 5 

im m unocom petent mice.

injection of 30|ig streptavidin or gal-streptavidin

I
injection of lOpg biotinylated A5B7

I
- 1 0  7 14 Day

t t t
serum taken for ELISA
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To test whether PEG conjugation affected the immunogenicity of 

gal-streptavidin, groups of 4 immunocompetent female TO mice were

injected in the peritoneal cavity (i.p.) with 30 pg of gal-streptavidin or 30 

pg PEG modified gal-streptavidin on days 0 and 14. All mice were bled 

before treatment and on days 7, 14, 21 and 28, and serum of individual 

mice was tested for anti-gal-streptavidin reactivity by ELISA. The 

immunisation protocol is illustrated below in Figure 2.3

Figure 2.3

Immunisation protocol to compare the immunogenicity of 

gal-streptavidin and PEG modified gal-streptavidin. Each group 

comprised of 4 immunocompetent mice.

injection of 30(J.g gal-streptavidin or PEG gal-streptavidin

- 1 0  7 14 21 28 Day

t t t t t
serum taken for ELISA
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2.24 Immunogenicity Testing In Rabbits

To confirm the results from studies in mice of the effect of PEG 

conjugation on the immunogenicity of gal-streptavidin, groups of 4 

female New Zealand White rabbits (Gorseside Rabbits, U.K.) were given

intravenous injections, via the main ear vein, of 200 pg of

gal-streptavidin or 200 pg PEG modified gal-streptavidin on days 0 and 

14. All rabbits were bled before treatment and on days 7,14, 21 and 28, 

and serum of individual rabbits was tested for anti-gal-streptavidin 

reactivity by ELISA, as for the mouse studies except rabbit 

anti-streptavidin anti-serum (Sigma) was used as a positive control. The 

immunisation protocol is the same as that for the mouse studies 

illustrated in Figure 2.3.
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2.25 ELISA To Test For Antibodies to Streptavidin and Gal-Streptavidin

Microtiter wells were coated with 100 )nl streptavidin or 

gal-streptavidin at 5 |Xg/ml in 0.05 M sodium carbonate buffer, pH 9.6, for

1 hour, washed twice with PBS and then blocked with 150 pi 3% BSA in 

PBS. Wells w ithout streptavidin/gal-streptavidin were also blocked 

with 3% BSA and used in parallel to control for any non-specific binding 

to the plastic or BSA blocking agent. Doubling dilutions of mouse or 

rabbit serum, from 1 /100, and of a mouse anti-streptavidin antibody 

standard (Monosan, Am Uden, Netherlands) in the mouse studies, or a 

rabbit anti-streptavidin anti-serum standard (Sigma) in the rabbit 

studies, were added to the wells for 1 hour at room temperature. After 3 

washes with PBS/Tween and 4 washes with water, 100 pi of a 1/3000 

dilution, in PBS/Tween, of peroxidase-linked sheep anti-mouse Ig 

(Amersham, Little Chalfont, U.K.) was added to the wells, or 100 pi of a 

1/10,000 dilution, in PBS/Tween, of peroxidase-linked goat anti-rabbit 

IgG (Sigma). The assay was then developed as before with OPD, 

quenched with 4M HCl and the optical density at 490 nm read on a 96 

well plate reader.

Anti-gal-streptavidin reactivity in each of the sera was related to the 

antibody titre of the anti-streptavidin antibody standard (referred to as 

the control) for each assay to take into account any variation in 

absorbance readings between assays which would occur if the reaction 

was not stopped at exactly the same time each time the assay was carried 

out. Therefore, positive anti-gal-streptavidin response was calculated as 

a percentage of the control anti-streptavidin monoclonal antibody as 

follows:-

f  titre of serum giving an O.P. reading of 0.3 ^ X 100
titre of control antibody giving an O.P. reading of 0.3 J
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An absorbance value of 0.3 was chosen because this fell within the linear 

range of the assay and generally included low positive antibody 

reactions.

The reaction of the anti-streptavidin control antibody was first 

checked by ELISA on streptavidin and gal-streptavidin coated plates to 

ensure a similar antibody titre was found on both ELISA plates, as 

shown in Figure 2.4 below.

I
I
QO

1.5

1.0
streptavidin coated wells 

gal-streptavidin coated wells

0.5

0.0
1000 10000 100000 1 0 00000

antibody dilution

Figure 2.4

Graph to show the control anti-streptavidin monoclonal antibody reacts 

similarly on both streptavidin and gal-streptavidin coated wells. The

wells were coated with 100 |xl streptavidin or gal-streptavidin at 5 pg /m l.
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2.26 Statistical Analysis

The non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-test was used to compare 

differences between test groups of animals in the biodistribution, 

therapy and immunogenicity studies. This test does not assume that 

the groups follow a normal distribution and is also particularly suitable 

for small sample numbers. Results were considered significant when P 

< 0.05.
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CHAPTER 3

A ssessm ent of Streptavidin for Im proved  

Clearance of R adiolabelled  Anti-CEA  

A n tib o d ies .

3.1 Introduction

Although some responses to radioim m unotherapy of tum ours 

have been noted, the dose of radioantibody which can be safely 

administered, and hence the dose of radioactivity which localises to the 

tumour, has been limited by the risk of myelotoxicity, which is reported 

as the dose limiting toxicity (Ettinger et a l, 1982; Stewart et a l, 1989). 

Evidence suggests that higher doses of radioantibody at the tum our site 

will result in a greater number of responses and improved survival 

rates (Press et a l, 1995), but the persistence of radiolabelled antibodies in 

the circulation of the patient prolongs the exposure of the bone m arrow 

to radiation. The resulting low tumour to blood ratios not only limit 

the dose which can be safely administered for radioimmunotherapy, but 

also delay the time at which tum our imaging can be carried out.

Various clearing agents have been investigated to reduce blood 

background levels of residual circulating antibodies in both animal 

models and in man, the most widely investigated being second 

antibodies. The second antibody binds to the first, anti-tumour antibody 

against which it was raised, forming large antibody complexes which are 

subsequently removed from the circulation via the reticuloendothelial 

system. The second antibodies were incorporated into liposomes in 

early experiments (Begent et a l, 1982), but free second antibody was later 

shown to be equally effective (Sharkey et a l, 1984; Begent et a l, 1989; 

Pedley et a l, 1989). A dosimetry study by Pedley et a l (1989) and a study 

by Blumenthal et a l (1989a) which compared the therapeutic efficacy of 

antibody alone with that of an increased dose of the antibody followed by
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a second antibody clearing agent, have both indicated that clearing 

agents can reduce the cumulative dose of radioactivity in the blood 

sufficiently to allow an increase in the administered dose of anti-tum our 

antibody and thus an increase in the dose of radioantibody localised at 

the tumour.

As second antibodies are reactive against a particular first anti

tum our antibody, many different second antibody clearing agents have 

been investigated and there is no single second antibody clearing agent 

available for 'universal' use in the many radioim m unotargeting trials 

currently under investigation. The production of a universal clearing 

agent which could be used against any anti-tumour antibody may now 

be possible by the use of avidin or streptavidin for clearance of 

biotinylated anti-tumour antibodies. This system utilises the very high 

affinity of avidin and streptavidin for biotin (Ka=10i5M-i) (Green, 1970).

The ability of avidin to clear biotinylated antibodies from the 

circulation was first reported in animals by Klibanov et al. (1988). The 

use of avidin as a clearing agent for biotinylated anti-tumour antibodies 

was later shown by Paganelli et ah (1990a) to reduce blood background 

levels to enable radioimmunoguided surgery of a colorectal cancer 

patient, although the clearance pattern of the avidin-biotinylated 

antibody complexes and the effect of clearance on the level of antibody 

localised at the tum our was not reported. Therefore the primary 

objective of the work described in this chapter was to establish whether 

avidin or streptavidin could be used as an antibody clearing agent of 

circulating biotinylated anti-tumour antibodies and thus reduce the dose 

of radioactivity received by the blood whilst maintaining a high dose of 

radioactivity at the tum our site, both of which are essential for effective 

radioimm unotherapy. The effect of streptavidin administration on 

radioantibody uptake by normal tissues involved in clearing the 

antibody complexes must also be assessed.

Initial investigations were carried out using streptavidin, rather
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than avidin, as the clearing agent because streptavidin has been reported 

as showing less non-specific binding to tissues (Hofmann et ah, 1980), 

thought to be due to its higher isoelectric point and the lack of 

carbohydrate on streptavidin.

Many biotinylation reagents are commercially available, most 

having functional groups which react with the lysine groups common 

in many proteins. The number of biotin molecules which can be 

conjugated to a protein is dependent upon the reaction conditions and 

can be altered accordingly. Biotinylation is generally considered to be a 

mild procedure, although it is important to check that minimal damage 

to the anti-tumour antibody is caused by the biotinylation reaction. The 

conjugation reaction will attach biotin residues at random  and therefore 

interference with the antibody binding site, for example, is possible.

This chapter therefore also examines the effect of differing the degree of 

biotinylation of the anti-CEA antibody A5B7. By the use of affinity 

chrom atography and by in vivo experiments using the hum an 

colorectal tum our xenograft LS174T in nude mice, the effect on antigen 

binding, normal tissue biodistribution and tum our localisation of A5B7 

biotinylated to differing degrees was therefore studied. The effect of 

streptavidin as a clearing agent of the biotinylated antibodies was then 

assessed with particular attention to the blood clearance of the 1251- 

biotinylated A5B7 and its tumour localisation after clearance.

A comparison of streptavidin clearance with previously established 

second antibody clearance was also examined. This study involved the 

use of a 1251 labelled polyclonal sheep anti-CEA antibody, PK4S, together 

w ith a donkey anti-sheep antibody as the second antibody, which has 

previously been used in the clinic (Begent et ah, 1987), in comparison 

with 1251-biotinylated PK4S with streptavidin clearance.

Further results showing the effect of radioiodination on biotin 

function are also included in this chapter.
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3.2 M aterials and Methods

Basic methods are stated in Chapter 2 with specific materials and 

methods for the work in this chapter stated below.

3.2 (i) Antibody Preparation

The antibodies used in this chapter were biotinylated by adding 

biotinylation reagent to the antibody at molar ratios of 12 : 1, 24 : 1 and 66 

: 1 for A5B7 and 24 : 1 for PK4S, and the number of biotin molecules 

incorporated was assessed by the HABA dye assay. Biotinamidocaproate 

NHS ester, with a long-spacer arm between biotin and the functional 

group used for conjugation onto the protein, was chosen as the 

biotinylation reagent in order to minimise any steric hinderance which 

streptavidin may encounter in binding to biotin which is conjugated to 

protein. The antibodies were checked for aggregates by SDS-PAGE on a 

7.5% polyacrylamide gel. Radiolabelling with was by the chloramine 

T method, except where specifically stated, and the antibodies were 

tested for CEA binding after radiolabelling by affinity chromatography 

on a CEA-Sepharose column.

3.2 (ii) Biodistribution Studies

The effect of biotinylation on the biodistribution of the anti-CEA 

antibodies was studied in TO nude mice bearing the hum an colon 

carcinoma xenograft, LS174T. The radiolabelled anti-tumour antibodies

were injected via the tail vein at a dose of approximately 14 pg protein (specific 

activity = 1 pQ / pg) and mice were sacrificed and blood and tissues taken for

radioactivity assessment 24 and 48 hours post antibody injection, and 

also additionally at 120 hours post antibody injection for A5B7 with 9 

biotins per antibody molecule.

For assessment of the use of streptavidin as a clearing agent, test 

animals were injected intraperitoneally with the clearing agent, 24 hours 

after injection of the i^sj-biotinylated antibody, at a 10-fold molar excess
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of the administered dose of antibody (60 |ig streptavidin) (Paganelli et al., 

1990b). For the comparative second antibody clearance studies, a 5-fold 

molar excess of the administered dose of the anti-tum our antibody (70

pg second antibody) was injected 24 hours post antibody injection 

(Pedley et a l, 1989). Animals were bled and tissues removed 1 hour and 

24 hours after administration of the clearing agents (25 and 48 hours post 

anti-tum our antibody injection). Control mice, w ithout adm inistration 

of any clearing agents, were sacrificed at the same time points and the 

tissues counted for radioactivity.

All biodistribution data were calculated as the percentage injected 

dose per gram of tissue (% ID /g) and are a mean of four mice per time 

point. Mean tum our to blood ratios were also calculated for each group.
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3.3 Results

3.3 (i) Effect of biotinylation of A5B7 on CEA binding in vitro, 

biodistribution and tum our localisation in LS174T tum our xenografts

It was important to first assess whether biotinylation of the anti

tum our antibody would affect its antigen binding and in vivo 

biodistribution and therefore A5B7 was biotinylated to varying degrees 

with approximately 4, 9, and 22 biotins per antibody molecule. The 

biotinylated antibodies were then checked for aggregates by SDS-PAGE as 

shown in Figure 3.1. This gel shows an increase in molecular weight 

after conjugation with 22 biotins per antibody molecule (estimated to be 

approximately 11,000 Da), but no noticeable change could be noted from 

the mini-gel after conjugation with 4 or 9 biotins.

When CEA reactivity of the iodinated biotinylated A5B7 antibodies 

was compared to unmodified A5B7 on a CEA-Sepharose column, only a 

small reduction in CEA binding was observed with A5B7 with 4 or 9 

biotins per antibody molecule. 98% of 125I-A5B7 bound to the CEA 

column, whereas 94% of 1251-biotinylated A5B7 with 4 or 9 biotins per 

antibody molecule bound to the CEA column. An increase in 

biotinylation to 22 biotins per antibody molecule, though, did appear to 

have a more detrimental effect on the antigen binding of the antibody as 

only 71% of 1251-biotinylated A5B7 conjugated with 22 biotins bound to 

the CEA column. As a negative control, only 10% of a non-specific 

control antibody 1251-A161, a mouse monoclonal anti-AFF antibody, 

bound to the CEA column.

The effect of biotinylation on the normal tissue biodistribution and 

tum our localisation of A5B7 after conjugation with 4, 9 or 22 biotins per 

antibody molecule is shown in Figures 3.2a, b and c respectively. No 

significant difference from unmodified antibody biodistribution was 

seen up to 48 hours post injection of the 1251-biotinylated A5B7 with 4, 9 

or 22 biotins and also up to 120 hours after injection of the 

1251-biotinylated A5B7 with 9 biotins. Therefore, even though A5B7 

biotinylated with 22 biotins had a reduced antigen binding in vitro, in
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vivo biodistribution up to 48 hours post injection was not significantly 

altered. These results also show A5B7 to have reached its peak tum our 

localisation by 24 hours, but the persistence of the radioantibody in the 

circulation is evident.

The investigation of streptavidin as a clearing agent to reduce the 

amount of radiolabelled biotinylated A5B7 in the circulation was 

therefore investigated, initially with the least biotinylated antibody 

molecule, with the effect of increasing the degree of biotinylation of the 

anti-tumour antibody subsequently assessed. The streptavidin was 

administered 24 hours after injection of the antibody to ensure the 

antibody had reached its peak localisation in the tumour.
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Figure 3.1
SDS-PAGE analysis on a 7.5% acrylamide gel of biotinylated A5B7 
Lane a) biotinylated A5B7 with 22 biotins/ Ab molecule 
Lane b) biotinylated A5B7 with 9 biotins/Ab molecule 
Lane c) biotinylated A5B7 with 4 biotins/ Ab molecule 
Lane d) A5B7 control
Lane e) low range molecular weight markers 
Lane f) broad range molecular weight markers
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a) 4 biotins per antibody molecule 
40 -,

■  125-1 A5B7 24 hours post antibody injection 
0  125-1 biotinylated A5B7 24 hours post antibody injection
D  125-1 A5B7 48 hours post antibody injection 
0  125-1 biotinylated A5B7 48 hours post antibody injection

30 -

20 H
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B l o o d  L i v e r  K i d n e y  L u n g  S p l e e n  C o l o n  M u s c l e  T um o u r
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Figure 3.2 a
The biodistribution of 1251-A5B7 at 24 hours (■ )  and 48 hours (□ )  post 
injection, in comparison with the biodistribution of i25i-biotinylated 
A5B7 with 4 biotins per antibody molecule at 24 hours ( B  ) and 48 hours 
( g )  post injection.
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b) 9 biotins per antibody molecule

c/3o
-T3
73

'c

50  -

40 -

30 -

10 -

H  125-1 A5B7 24 hours post antibody injection 
B 125-1 biotinylated A5B7 24 hours post antibody injection

□  125-1 A5B7 48 hours post antibody injection
IS 125-1 biotinylated A5B7 48 hours post antibody injection

S  125-1 A5B7 120 hours post antibody injection
ED 125-1 biotinylated A5B7 120 hours post antibody injection

i v e r  K i d n e y  L u n g  S p l e e n  C o l o n  M u s c l e  T u m o u r  

Tissues

Figure 3.2 b
The biodistribution of 125I-A5B7 at 24 hours (■ ) , 48 hours (□ )  and 120 
hours ( g )  post injection, in comparison with the biodistribution of 1251- 
biotinylated A5B7 with 9 biotins per antibody molecule at 24 hours (0 ) ,  
48 hours (Q ) and 120 hours (□  ) post injection.
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c) 22 biotins per antibody molecule

40 - I

125-1 A5B7 24 hours post antibody injection 
125-1 biotinylated A5B7 24 hours post antibody injection

□  125-1 A5B7 48 hours post antibody injection
125-1 biotinylated A5B7 48 hours post antibody injection30 -

ÎT3 20  ^
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B l o o d  L i v e r  K i d n e y  L u n g  S p l e e n  C o l o n  M u s c l e  T u m o u r
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Figure 3.2 c
The biodistribution of 1251-A5B7 at 24 hours (■ )  and 48 hours (□ )  post 
injection, in comparison with the biodistribution of i25i_biotinylated 
A5B7 with 22 biotins per antibody molecule at 24 hours ( ̂  ) and 48 
hours (H ) post injection.
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3.3 (ii) Streptavidin clearance of 1251-biotinylated A5B7

a) 4 biotins per antibody molecule

The use of streptavidin as an antibody clearing agent was initially 

investigated with A5B7 biotinylated with 4 biotins per antibody 

molecule and some clearance of the anti-tumour antibody was noted 24 

hours after streptavidin administration as shown in Figure 3.3. A 43% 

reduction in blood background radioactivity was observed, from 8.6 ± 2.2 

percentage injected dose per gram of tissue (% ID /g) in the controls to 4.9 

± 2.0% ID /g (P < 0.05) after streptavidin injection. Unfortunately 

though, the radioactivity levels in the tum our and normal tissues also 

decreased in a similar proportion to the blood radioactivity, and 

therefore no improvement in the tum our to blood ratio was achieved 

(3.4 ± 0.9 in the controls compared with 3.1 ± 0.6 after streptavidin 

administration). Therefore although the clearance of biotinylated A5B7 

from the circulation was increased after streptavidin administration, 

this was not sufficient to produce the desired increase in the tum our to 

blood ratio and therefore the effect of streptavidin clearance on A5B7 

w ith a greater degree of biotinylation was investigated.
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Figure 3.3
Biodistribution of 125I-A5B7 with 4 biotins per antibody molecule 24 
hours post streptavidin administration (48 hours post antibody 
injection). The test group ( 0 )  was injected with streptavidin 24 hours 
post antibody injection and compared with animals without 
streptavidin administration (■ ). Results are expressed as percentage 
injected dose per gram of tissue. Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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b) 9 biotins per antibody molecule

W hen the biotinylation of A5B7 was increased to 9 biotins, the 

clearing effect of streptavidin increased dramatically. Figure 3.4a shows 

that the radioactivity levels in the circulation were starting to decrease 1 

hour after streptavidin administration (from 11.2 ± 2.0% ID /g  in the 

controls to 7.4 ± 2.1% ID/g), although this was not statistically significant 

(P > 0.05). This early time point after injection of the clearing agent 

revealed the route of complex clearance to be via the liver and the 

spleen, although due to variation within the groups the liver and 

splenic uptake after streptavidin clearance was not statistically 

significantly different from the control animals. In the control animals, 

the level of radioactivity in the liver ranged from 2.4% ID /g  to 5.0% ID /g  

and splenic radioactivity levels ranged from 2.1% ID /g  to 3.4% ID /g, 

whereas after streptavidin clearance the liver radioactivity levels ranged 

from 3.6% ID /g  to 16.8% and a range in splenic radioactivity from 1.8% 

ID /g  to 11.2% ID /g  was observed. The reason for this variation between 

individual animals is unclear, but is possibly due to the complexes being 

formed and cleared at slightly differing rates due to the streptavidin 

gaining access to the blood stream from the intraperitoneal cavity at 

slightly different rates. No significant difference in tum our localisation 

was noted between the groups at this time point.

By 24 hours after streptavidin administration more consistent 

results were obtained between individual animals and a 14-fold 

reduction (P < 0.03) in blood radioactivity to 0.8 ± 0.5% ID /g  was 

observed (Figure 3.4b). Although a reduction in radioactivity in the 

tum our was also seen (from 24.3 ± 8.1% ID /g  to 9.0 ± 1.7% ID /g , P < 0.04), 

the resulting tum our to blood ratios were greatly improved from 2.2 ± 

0.8 to 14.5 ± 5.8 (P < 0.04) as shown in Figure 3.5. All normal tissues had 

greatly reduced levels of radioactivity (P < 0.03), with the exception of 

the spleen, which remained raised resulting in an undesirable low 

tum our to spleen ratio of only 3.2 ± 0.8 (compared with a tum our to 

spleen ratio in the control animals of 11.8 ± 2.0, P < 0.04).
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Figure 3.4
Biodistribution of 125I-A5B7 with 9 biotins per antibody molecule, with 
( B  ) and without ( ■  ) streptavidin administration at (a) 1 hour and (b) 24 
hours post streptavidin administration (25 and 48 hours post antibody 
injection respectively), expressed as percentage injected dose per gram of 
tissue. Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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Figure 3.5
Tissue to blood ratios of i^si-biotinylated A5B7 (with 9 biotins/antibody 
molecule) 24 hours post streptavidin administration.
The test group ( g )  was injected with streptavidin 24 hours after 
antibody injection and compared with animals without streptavidin 
administration (■ ). Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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c) 22 biotins per antibody molecule

To assess whether the clearance of biotinylated antibody from the 

blood could be enhanced by further increasing the degree of 

biotinylation of the anti-tumour antibody, the biodistribution of A5B7 

with 22 biotins per antibody molecule was investigated. Figure 3.6a 

shows that streptavidin clearance of this more heavily biotinylated 

antibody was faster from the circulation than A5B7 with 9 bio tins. A 3.5 

fold reduction in blood radioactivity levels from 10.5 ± 3.4% ID /g  to 3.0 ± 

1.1% ID /g  (P < 0.04) was already observed 1 hour after streptavidin 

injection, together with a concomitant increase in liver and splenic 

radioactivity (P < 0.04). As with the A5B7 with 9 biotins per antibody 

molecule, no decrease in tum our levels of radioactivity was observed at 

this time point.

24 hours after streptavidin administration (Figure 3.6b), the blood 

levels of radioactivity were greatly reduced to only 0.7 ± 0.3% ID /g  

(compared with 9.1 ± 3.0% ID /g in the controls, P < 0.03). A decrease in 

tum our radioactivity from 19.5 ± 6.0% ID /g  to 8.4 ± 3.6% ID /g (P < 0.03) 

was also seen at this time point, but this reduction was far less than the 

decrease in blood radioactivity resulting in a large improvement in the 

tum our to blood ratio from 2.4 ± 0.9 to 15.9 ± 9.8 (P < 0.03), as shown in 

Figure 3.7. All normal tissues had reduced levels of radioactivity after 

streptavidin administration, but again with the exception of the spleen, 

which was in fact observed to have higher levels of radioactivity than 

the controls (4.3 ± 0.8% ID /g compared with 2.2 ± 1.1% ID /g in the 

controls w ithout streptavidin injection, P < 0.05), thus resulting in a low 

tum our to spleen ratio of only 1.9 ± 0.6 (tumour to spleen ratio in 

control animals was 11.6 ± 6.9, P < 0.03).

In summary, a streptavidin clearing agent can reduce the 

persistence of biotinylated antibody in the circulation, w ith increasing 

efficiency as the degree of biotinylation of the anti-tumour antibody is 

increased. The resultant tum our to blood ratios achieved w ith or 

w ithout streptavidin administration are shown in Table 3.1.
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Figure 3.6
Biodistribution of 125I-A5B7 with 22 biotins per antibody molecule, with 
(B )  and without (■ )  streptavidin administration at (a) 1 hour and (b) 24 
hours post streptavidin administration (25 and 48 hours post antibody 
injection respectively), expressed as percentage injected dose per gram of 
tissue. Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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Figure 3.7
Tissue to blood ratios of i25i-biotinylated A5B7 (with 22 biotins/antibody 
molecule) 24 hours post streptavidin administration.
The test group ( g  ) was injected with streptavidin 24 hours after 
antibody injection and compared with animals without streptavidin 
administration (■ ). Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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Table 3.1

Tumour to blood ratios of 1 2 5 1-biotinylated A5B7 in nude mice bearing 

LS174T xenografts, with and without streptavidin (sav) administration 

24 hours after antibody injection.

Time after 9 biotins/A5B7 22 biotins / A5B7

streptavidin No sav With sav No sav With sav

1 hour 2.2 3.4 2.2 8.1

24 hours 2.2 14.5 2.4 15.9
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3.3 (iiO Comparison of streptavidin clearance with previously 

established second antibody clearance

Previous studies of second antibody clearing agents have indicated 

that the therapeutic efficacy of antibodies is improved after clearance 

(Pedley et al., 1989; Blumenthal et al., 1989a). It is therefore im portant to 

assess whether a streptavidin clearing agent will be as equally effective as 

second antibody clearing agents and therefore a direct comparison of 

second antibody clearance and streptavidin clearance was undertaken.

a) Antibody preparation and assessment

a.l Purification of the donkey anti-sheep Ig second antibodv

The donkey anti-sheep Ig second antibody (DAS) was checked after 

purification by SDS-PAGE (Figure 3.8). This gel shows that the majority 

of the protein was in a band of similar molecular weight to the murine 

monoclonal A5B7, with also a very high molecular weight band near 

the top of the gel. The polyclonal donkey antibody was therefore 

thought to be comprised mainly of monomeric IgG antibodies, w ith 

some IgM antibodies showing as the high molecular weight band. This 

band, and the protein which remained in the stacking gel, could also be 

aggregated antibody. The reactivity of DAS against sheep antibodies was 

confirmed by an Ouchterlony test (Figure 3.9). Lines of precipitation 

(arrowed), showing complex formation, can be seen between the sheep 

serum and the purified donkey anti-sheep Ig antibody.

a.2 Effect of biotinylation of PK4S on CFA binding in vitro, 

biodistribution and tum our localisation in LS174T xenografts

As w ith the previous studies with the murine monoclonal antibody 

A5B7, the effect of biotinylation on the polyclonal anti-CEA antibody, 

PK4S was first assessed. PK4S was biotinylated with 12 biotins per 

antibody molecule and checked for aggregates by SDS-PAGE (Figure 

3.10); no significant change in molecular weight could be noted on the 

minigel after biotinylation. CEA binding after radiolabelling was
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checked on a CEA-Sepharose column which revealed that 65% 1251- 

biotinylated PK4S bound to the column compared with 66% 125I-PK4S.

The effect of biotinylation on the biodistribution of PK4S is shown 

in Figure 3.11. A very similar biodistribution pattern was seen 24 and 48 

hours after injection of the i25l-biotinylated antibody on comparison 

with the 125J-PK4S. The i25I-biotinylated PK4S appeared to have slightly 

lower levels of radioactivity in the tissues at the 24 hour time point, but 

this difference was only significant in the liver and lung (P < 0.03). The 

antibody was therefore further investigated to assess whether 

streptavidin clearance of this polyclonal antibody was as efficient as the 

previously established second antibody clearance.
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Figure 3.8
SDS-PAGE analysis on a 7.5% acrylamide gel of 
donkey anti-sheep antibody 
Lane a) A5B7 control antibody 
Lane b) donkey anti-sheep antibody
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Figure 3.9
Ouchterlony test to verify purified polyclonal donkey anti-sheep 
antibody (DAS) complexes with polyclonal sheep antibodies. The 
antibodies were added, either neat or diluted, to wells cut in the agar, as 
shown in diagram A. Lines of precipitation, showing complex 
formation between antibodies, are indicated with arrows in B.
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Figure 3.10
SDS-PAGE analysis on a 7.5% acrylamide gel of
biotinylated PK4S
Lane a) PK4S
Lane b) biotinylated PK4S
Lane c) low range molecular weight markers
Lane d) broad range molecular weight markers
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Figure 3.11
Comparison of the tumour localisation and normal tissue 
biodistribution of 125I_PK4S (■ )  and t25i_biotinylated PK4S ( 0 ) ,  with 12 
biotins per antibody molecule, at (a) 24 hours and (b) 48 hours post 
antibody injection. Results are expressed as percentage injected dose per 
gram of tissue. Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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b) Streptavidin clearance of 1251-biotinylated PK4S and comparison with 

second antibody clearance

b .l Streptavidin clearance of biotinylated PK4S

Figure 3.12a shows the biodistribution of 1251-biotinylated PK4S 1 

hour after administration of the streptavidin clearing agent. The 

streptavidin-antibody complexes were cleared, as expected, through the 

liver and spleen, although the small reduction in blood radioactivity 

observed at this time point was not statistically significant (P > 0.05) (7.4 

± 1.0% ID /g to 6.0 ± 0.4% ID/g). 24 hours after streptavidin 

administration a 4.4-fold reduction in blood radioactivity was observed 

to 1.4 ± 0.5% ID /g (P < 0.03), as shown in Figure 3.12b. Unfortunately a 

similar reduction in the tum our levels of radioactivity was also 

observed (from 7.5 ± 1.0% ID /g  to 2.6 ± 0.4% ID /g, P < 0.03) and therefore 

only a minor improvement in the tumour to blood ratio, from 1.3 ± 0.1 

to 2.1 ± 0.5 (P < 0.03), was observed. As seen previously, all the normal 

tissues, w ith the exception of the spleen, had reduced levels of 

radioactivity 24 hours after clearance.

b.2 Second antibody clearance of PK4S

The comparative second antibody clearance of PK4S is shown in 

Figure 3.13, and shows that the donkey anti-sheep Ig second antibody 

cleared the polyclonal antibody more efficiently than streptavidin. 1 

hour after second antibody clearance the 125I-PK4S in the blood was 

already reduced from 10.0 ± 1.5% ID /g  to 3.1 ± 0.8% ID /g (P < 0.04) and 

the antibody complexes were cleared via the liver and spleen. Figure 

3.13b shows that 24 hours after the second antibody administration, the 

blood radioactivity levels had reduced 13.2-fold from 9.2 ± 3.3% ID /g  to 

0.7 ± 0.1% ID /g  (P < 0.04). A reduction in the tum our radioactivity levels 

was also seen from 12.5 ± 1.6% ID /g  to 3.3 ± 0.5% ID /g  (P < 0.04), but this 

was less than the reduction in blood radioactivity and therefore, unlike 

the comparative streptavidin clearance, a 3.7-fold improvement in the
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tum our to blood ratio was observed from 1.5 ± 0.3 in the controls 

without second antibody to 5.6 ± 0.8 after second antibody clearance (P < 

0.04).
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Figure 3.12
Biodistribution of i25l-biotinylated PK4S with ( g )  and without (■ )  
streptavidin administration at (a) 1 hour and (b) 24 hours post 
streptavidin administration (25 and 48 hours post antibody injection 
respectively), expressed as percentage injected dose per gram of tissue. 
Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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Figure 3.13
Biodistribution of 125I-PK4S with ( g )  and without (■ )  second antibody 
administration at (a) 1 hour and (b) 24 hours post second antibody 
administration (25 and 48 hours post primary antibody injection 
respectively), expressed as percentage injected dose per gram of tissue. 
Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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3.3 Civ) Effect of radiolabelling on biotin function

The antibodies used in this series of experiments were labelled 

using the chloramine T method, which has no detrimental effect on 

immunological activity of A5B7 (Pedley et ah, 1987). It has, however, 

been reported that strong oxidising agents such as chloramine T are 

incompatible with biotin (Budavari, 1989). Therefore, the effect of 

radiolabelling w ith chloramine T on the num ber of functional biotins 

on various biotinylated A5B7 and biotinylated PK4S antibodies was 

compared with lodo-gen radiolabelling, which is reported to cause 

minimal damage to proteins (Fraker and Speck, 1978) (Table 3.2).

The lodo-gen method of radiolabelling did not reduce the num ber 

of functional biotins conjugated to A5B7 with either 10 or 21 biotins per 

antibody molecule and was therefore the preferred method for future 

iodinations of biotinylated antibodies.
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Table 3.2

The effect of two different iodination methods on biotin function, as 

assessed by the HABA dye assay.

Number of Biotins

Before Radiolabelling After Chloramine T After lodo-gen

A5B7 4.4 4.0 nd*

10.4 7.0 10.8

21.0 16.2 21.9

PK4S 10.5 7.6 nd*

* The lodo-gen method of radiolabelling was not determined (nd) on the 

A5B7 with 4 biotins per antibody molecule or the biotinylated PK4S.
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3.4 Discussion

Biotinylation is a relatively mild procedure which was found to 

have little effect on the CEA binding of both A5B7 and PK4S, except at 

very high degrees of biotinylation (22 biotins per antibody molecule) 

when a 27% reduction in CEA binding was observed for A5B7 as 

assessed by affinity chromatography. This highly biotinylated antibody 

also had a noticeably higher molecular weight than unmodified A5B7, 

as assessed by SDS-PAGE. An increase in molecular weight of 

approximately 10,000 would be expected after biotinylation with 22 

biotins using the long chain biotinylation reagent, which has a 

molecular weight 454.5. The increase in molecular weight by calculation 

from the gel was found to be approximately 11,000 Da, which was similar 

to the expected gain in molecular weight. Discrimination between small 

differences in molecular weight is not particularly accurate w ith the 

minigel system, therefore antibodies with less biotin per antibody 

molecule did not appear to run differently from the native A5B7, even 

though a small increase in molecular weight would be expected after 

biotinylation (approximately 4,000 Da and 1,800 Da after biotinylation 

with 9 and 4 biotins respectively).

Biotinylation of A5B7 had no effect on the normal tissue 

biodistribution or localisation of the anti-CEA antibody to the LS174T 

xenograft (Figures 3.2a, b & c), even up to 120 hours after injection of the 

antibody with 9 biotins per molecule. When PK4S was biotinylated with 

12 biotins per antibody molecule the only significant difference in 

biodistribution of the antibody was a small decrease in the liver and 

lung radioactivity levels 24 hours post injection, with no significant 

difference in localisation to the LS174T xenograft. Therefore, in 

agreement with other studies (Kobayashi et ah, 1994; Paganelli et ah, 

1990b & 1994), biotinylation appeared to cause minimal damage to the 

antibodies employed here. At very high degrees of biotinylation an 

adverse effect on antigen binding became apparent in vitro, although 

this did not significantly affect in vivo localisation.
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This series of experiments has shown that streptavidin can be 

successfully used as an antibody clearing agent to decrease the level of 

radioantibody which persists in the circulation, and to achieve the 

higher tum our to blood ratios which are essential to ensure minimal 

myelotoxicity during radioimmunotherapy. When the level of 

biotinylation of A5B7 was limited to only 4 biotins per antibody 

molecule, however, the clearance of residual circulating antibody was 

limited. A similar reduction in the level of radioactivity localised at the 

tum our site was also observed, and therefore no improvement in the 

tum our to blood ratio was achieved. The biotin ester used in the biotin 

conjugation reaction is relatively small and attaches random ly to any 

available lysines on the antibody. As a result, some of the biotin 

molecules may be in a position, such as near a fold in the protein 

structure, which is inaccessible to streptavidin (which has a M.W. of 

60,000 Da and thus is relatively large in comparison to biotin), making 

the formation of large biotinylated antibody complexes more difficult 

and thus limiting the blood clearance. Therefore although a minimal 

level of biotinylation may be more desirable to reduce any adverse effect 

which the biotin conjugation may have on antibody function, this 

should not be so low as to limit its interaction with the streptavidin 

clearing agent.

When the degree of biotinylation of A5B7 was increased to 9 or 22 

biotins per antibody molecule very efficient clearance of the antibody 

from the circulation was observed, resulting in a 6.6-fold improvement 

in the tum our to blood ratio 24 hours after administration of the 

streptavidin clearing agent (48 hours after antibody injection). The 

antibody conjugated with 22 biotins was found to clear faster from the 

circulation after administration of streptavidin than the 9 biotins per 

antibody molecule, thought to be due to the greater availability and 

accessability of biotins which may allow larger immune complexes to be 

formed and which would be expected to be cleared faster than smaller 

complexes (Benacerraf et ah, 1959; Finbloom et ah, 1981).
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This very fast clearance of the biotinylated antibody upon 

administration of streptavidin, resulting in an improvement in the 

tum our to blood ratios, is of obvious benefit for imaging studies as scans 

can be taken earlier due to the improved contrast between the tum our 

and blood background. Similarly, work by Paganelli et al. (1990a & 1994) 

has shown administration of avidin can accelerate the blood clearance of 

biotinylated anti-tumour antibodies therefore allowing 

radioimmunoguided surgery to be carried out sooner. Avidin has also 

been shown by Kobayashi et al. (1994) to increase antibody clearance, 

without affecting tum our localisation up to 6 hours after injection of the 

avidin clearing agent. Such improvements in the tum our to blood 

ratios achievable by the use of streptavidin and avidin clearing agents 

are also essential for radioimmunotherapy studies, to allow effective 

therapy with minimal myelotoxicity. However, it is also im portant to 

assess the effect of such strategies on organs involved in the clearance of 

the antibody complexes.

The route of clearance of the streptavidin-biotinylated antibody 

complexes was found to be via the reticuloendothelial system (RES), as 

shown by the rapid and high uptake of radioactivity in the liver and 

spleen. The RES is comprised of phagocytic macrophages resident in 

many organs, in particular the liver, spleen and lung. This is the same 

clearance route as seen for antigen-antibody complexes (Benacerraf et al., 

1959) and antibody-antibody complexes (Begent et a l, 1987; Sharkey et al., 

1988b), and was also noted by Sinitsyn et al. (1989) as the route of 

clearance for avidin-biotinylated antibody complexes. The results 

shown in this chapter indicated that the complexes were rapidly 

metabolised by the liver, as shown by the decrease in liver radioactivity 

levels to below control values by 24 hours after clearance, but persisted 

longer in the spleen. Retention of radioactivity in the spleen has also 

been noted after second antibody clearance (Pedley et ah, 1989; 

Goldenberg et ah, 1987). The macrophages of the liver, known as the 

Kupffer cells or non-parenchymal cells, may contain certain enzymes
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which are absent from the resident splenic macrophages, which allows 

the liver to rapidly dehalogenate or break down the proteins, although 

the exact mechanism is unclear. This raised splenic radioactivity 

resulted in poor tum our to spleen ratios, which may limit the potential 

use of streptavidin for clearance radioiodinated antibodies during 

radioimmunotherapy. A similar finding was noted by Pedley et al.

(1989) in a dosimetry study involving second antibody clearance of a 

polyclonal anti-CEA antibody in a colorectal xenograft model, in which 

the spleen was found to be the only organ which had an increased 

radiation dose following clearance.

It was important to assess whether streptavidin clearance of anti

tum our antibodies would equal or improve on established second 

antibody clearing agents. This study involved the use of a polyclonal 

sheep antibody, PK4S, as the first, anti-tumour antibody. As stated 

previously, biotinylation of PK4S with 12 biotins did not cause any 

detrimental effect to the CEA binding of the antibody, as shown by 

affinity chromatography on a CEA-Sepharose column and control 

biodistribution experiments also showed that biotinylation had very 

little effect on the normal distribution pattern of 125J-PK4S (Figure 3.11).

The results from the clearance studies indicated that circulating antibody 

was cleared from the blood more efficiently by the donkey anti-sheep Ig 

second antibody than by streptavidin. Although administration of a 

streptavidin clearing agent caused some clearance of the i25l_biotinylated 

PK4S, this was not as fast, nor as extensive, as the blood clearance 

resulting from administration of the donkey anti-sheep antibody.

Therefore, a tum our to blood ratio of only 2.1 was observed 24 hours 

after injection of the streptavidin clearing agent compared with 5.6 for 
second antibody clearance. This limited clearance of the polyclonal 

antibody with streptavidin in comparison to streptavidin clearance of 

A5B7, a monoclonal antibody, may be because biotin w ould conjugate the 

monoclonal antibody with a distribution which is probably smaller than 

that seen w ith the polyclonal PK4S. The polyclonal antibody may therefore 

be more likely to consist of some antibodies with little or no biotin attached.
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Therefore, a proportion of the radiolabelled anti-tum our polyclonal 

antibody may have been unable to complex with streptavidin and would

have rem ained in the circulation.
In conclusion, this work has successfully shown that streptavidin

can be used as an efficient antibody clearing agent. There was a rapid fall 

in circulating activity after administration of streptavidin, which was 

not initially reflected in the tum our levels. By 24 hours after clearance, a 

decrease in tum our radioactivity was also noted, although this was less 

than the reduction in radioactivity in the blood and therefore much 

improved tum our to blood ratios were obtained. This study has also 

shown how the degree of biotinylation of the anti-tum our antibody can 

alter its efficiency of clearance with a streptavidin clearing agent. The 

biotinylation reaction m ust be optimised to ensure sufficient biotins are 

conjugated onto the antibody to allow increased clearance of the residual 

circulating antibody by the streptavidin. The conjugation of many 

biotins to A5B7 allowed faster clearance of the antibody from the 

circulation, which would therefore result in a greater decrease in the 

estimated cumulative dose of radiation to the blood, and subsequently 

the bone marrow, during radioimmunotherapy.

As biotinylation should be applicable to most anti-tum our 

antibodies, streptavidin clearance has the advantage of being an effective 

universal clearing agent applicable to antibodies of different types and 

also to antibody fragments. This would be of great use for the clearance 

of 'antibody cocktails'. The different anti-tumour antibodies which 

constitute the cocktail could all be biotinylated and therefore cleared 

from the circulation by a single streptavidin clearing agent, rather than a 

series of second antibodies. Unfortunately, streptavidin clearance is not 

a feasible strategy for the clearance of polyclonal anti-tumour antibodies, 

although an improvement in streptavidin clearance of biotinylated 

PK4S may be observed if the iodination is carried out using the iodo-gen 

method, as more functional biotin molecules would be available. 

However, such polyclonal antibodies are being used less frequently for 

radioimm unotargeting and therefore this was not followed-up further.
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Although streptavidin clearance resulted in greatly improved 

tum our to blood ratios, which are essential to ensure minimal toxicity to 

normal tissues during radioimmunotherapy, the absolute am ount of 

radioactivity localised at the tumour was reduced. This was also 

observed after clearance with second antibodies (Sharkey et ah, 1988b; 

Pedley et ah, 1989), with a subsequent reduction in therapeutic efficacy 

(Pedley et ah, 1991). This can be overcome by increasing the initial dose 

of administered radioactivity to ensure that the radioactivity at the 

tum our remains high enough for effective therapy after clearance, 

whilst clearance of radio-antibody from the blood minimises 

myelotoxicity. This has been shown by Blumenthal et ah (1989), who 

described a study of radiolabelled primary antibody alone compared with 

the primary antibody at double the dose together with second antibody 

clearance, for radioimmunotherapy of colon carcinoma xenografts in 

hamsters. The latter strategy, involving clearance, resulted in improved 

therapy but without any increase in toxicity. Another therapeutically 

beneficial use for streptavidin clearance of circulating radioantibody 

would be to allow more rapid re-treatment with the antibody before the 

development of HAMA, which occurs after approximately 14 days 

(Ledermann et ah, 1988; Dhingra et ah, 1995).

Antibody biotinylation together with streptavidin clearance has the 

potential for use as a clearing strategy for any anti-tumour antibody used 

in the clinic, providing the higher tumour to blood ratios which are 

essential for radioim m unotherapy with minimal myelotoxicity, 

although the problem of persistent radioactivity in the spleen needs to 

be addressed.
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CHAPTER 4

G alactosylated Streptavidin for Im proved  

Clearance of Intact A5B7 and A5B7 FCab*)? 

F ragm en ts.

4.1 Introduction

Streptavidin clearance of circulating radiolabelled biotinylated anti

tum our antibodies was shown in the previous chapter to effectively 

reduce the radioactivity levels in the blood. As also seen with second 

antibody clearance (Begent et al., 1982; Sharkey et al., 1984), this strategy 

involved the removal of the antibody complexes via the 

reticuloendothelial system (RES), resulting in raised liver and splenic 

radioactivity. Although the complexes were rapidly metabolised by the 

liver, the level of radioactivity in the spleen remained raised, resulting 

in low tum our to spleen ratios. This high splenic radioactivity would 

limit the use of this clearance strategy for radioimmunotherapy, as high 

splenic radioactivity may contribute towards myelosuppression, and 

therefore a method of limiting splenic uptake of the antibody complexes, 

w ithout a concomitant rise elsewhere, is required.

Many investigations have focused on the mechanism of clearance 

of proteins and immune complexes. The RES is a major host defense 

system comprised of phagocytic tissue macrophages resident in many 

organs of the body, in particular the liver, spleen and lung. This system 

is responsible for the rapid removal of particulate matter and the 

clearance of immune complexes by the RES is well documented 

(Benacerraf et a l, 1959; Mannik and Arend, 1971). The intravenous 

injection of colloids has shown the liver and spleen to be the major sites 

involved in clearance by the RES, with 85 - 95% of the dose localising in 

the hepatic and splenic macrophages. The prom inent hepatic 

involvement is due to its large and active macrophage population and
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extensive blood flow, although Biozzi et al. (1953) have shown that there 

is increased splenic localisation as the injected dose is increased.

The asialoglycoprotein receptor on liver hepatocytes (Ashwell and 

Morell, 1974) has also been implicated in the clearance of immune 

complexes, due to the galactose residues on the antibody (Thornberg et 

ah, 1980) or on the antigen (Finbloom et ah, 1981). The 

asialoglycoprotein receptor is very abundant (100,000 - 500,000 per cell) 

and binds galactosylated proteins rapidly and strongly (Ka is of the order 

10-9 M-i, the exact value being dependent on the ligand) (Schwartz, 1984). 

Manipulation of the carbohydrate content has been shown to direct the 

clearance of proteins and immune complexes to the liver (Rogers and 

Komfeld, 1971; Rifai et al., 1982), and specifically galactose has been 

conjugated onto antibodies to increase their clearance from the 

circulation via the liver (Mattes, 1987; Sharma et ah, 1990).

The work in this chapter was therefore undertaken to investigate 

whether galactose modification of streptavidin could preferentially 

direct the clearance of i25i-biotinylated A5B7 rapidly via the hepatocytes 

of the liver, in order to divert clearance from the spleen and thus 

circumvent the persistent splenic uptake of the antibody complexes seen 

previously.

The effect of galactosylated streptavidin (gal-streptavidin) on the 

clearance and tum our localisation of i25l-biotinylated A5B7 or 1251- 

biotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  fragments was tested in mice bearing LS174T 

colon carcinoma xenografts. A gamma camera scan was also taken 8 

hours after gal-streptavidin clearance of i25l-biotinylated A5B7 to assess 

whether clearer images can be obtained by using the clearing agent. To 

confirm that the route of clearance of the gal-streptavidin complexed 

biotinylated A5B7 was via the asialoglycoprotein receptor, the effect of 

asialofetuin and fetuin on the blood clearance and tissue uptake of the 

galactose-containing complexes was also examined. Asialofetuin, but 

not fetuin, is known to bind to the asialoglycoprotein receptor of the
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liver and therefore inhibits the blood clearance of other proteins 

normally cleared by this receptor. A comparative experiment of gal- 

streptavidin clearance versus avidin clearance of biotinylated A5B7 is 

also shown.
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4.2 Materials and Methods

Basic methods are stated in Chapter 2 with specific materials and 

methods for the work in this chapter stated below.

4.2 (i) Preparation of Galactosylated Streptavidin

Streptavidin was kindly galactosylated by Dr R. G Melton. Initial

work was carried out with gal-streptavidin with 240 [ig galactose/m g 

streptavidin, and later work used a less galactosylated, but equally 

efficient gal-streptavidin with 71 pg galactose/mg streptavidin. Biotin 

binding was tested after galactosylation by ELISA.

4.2 (iil Antibody Preparation

A5B7 was biotinylated at a 24 : 1 molar ratio of biotinylation reagent 

to protein which resulted in biotinylated A5B7 with 10 biotins per 

antibody molecule.

A5B7 P(ab ' ) 2  fragments were prepared as described in the Materials 

and Methods Chapter and biotinylated at a 30 : 1 molar ratio of 

biotinylation reagent to protein, which resulted in biotinylated A5B7 

F(ab ' ) 2  w ith 8 biotins per antibody molecule. 2 different batches of 

biotinylated P(ab ' ) 2  were used in these experiments, the second batch 

gave superior localisation and was used in all the P(ab ' ) 2  experiments 

except for the early clearance data shown in Figure 4.13.

Radiolabelling of the antibodies with 1251 was carried out using the 

lodo-gen method and CPA binding after iodination was tested on a CPA- 

Sepharose column.

4.2 (iiil Biodistribution Studies

The effect of galactosylated streptavidin administration on the in 

vivo distribution of radiolabelled biotinylated A5B7 and A5B7 P(ab ' ) 2  

fragments was studied in TO nude mice bearing the hum an colon 

carcinoma xenograft, LS174T. The radiolabelled anti-tum our antibodies
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were injected via the tail vein at a dose of approximately 110 - 14 pg protein 

(specific activity = 1 pQ / pg) and test animals were injected with clearing agent 

(streptavidin, galactosylated streptavidin or avidin) 24 hours after 

injection of biotinylated intact A5B7 or 9 hours after injection of 

biotinylated A5B7 F(ab')2 . All test groups were injected w ith clearing 

agent at a 10-fold molar excess of the administered dose of the anti

tum our antibody, except where stated. Test and control animals were 

bled and tissues removed to be counted for radioactivity at various time 

points, from 15 minutes post injection of the clearing agent.

The effect of fetuin and asialofetuin on the clearance of 

galactosylated streptavidin complexes was assessed in TO nude mice.

Twelve mice were injected i.v with 7 jig i25i-biotinylated A5B7. 24

hours later, 4 of these mice received i.v injections of 2 mg of fetuin and 4 

mice received i.v injections of 2 mg of asialofetuin, whilst 4 mice 

received no further treatment. 15 minutes later, all 3 groups were 

injected i.p with the galactosylated streptavidin clearing agent at a 10 fold 

molar excess of the antibody. 15 minutes post galactosylated streptavidin 

injection all mice were sacrificed and blood and tissue radioactivity was 

assessed (Finbloom et ah, 1981).

All the biodistribution data was calculated as percentage injected 

dose per gram of tissue (% I.D/g) and are mean values of 3 or 4 mice per 

time point.

4.2 (iv) Scans

Three mice were injected via the tail vein with 7.4 pCi (5.7 pg) 125I- 

biotinylated A5B7. 24 hours later 2 of these mice were injected i.p. with 

22 pg gal-streptavidin and all 3 mice were anaesthetised and scanned 8 

hours later. All of the mice were scanned together for 3 minutes using 

the IGF Gemini gamma-camera, the work being kindly carried out by Dr 

A.J. Green.
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4.3 Results

4.3 (i) The effect of galactose conjugation on the biotin binding of 

streptavidin

Streptavidin which had been galactosylated with 240 pg or 71 pg 

galactose/m g streptavidin was checked for biotin binding by ELISA, as 

shown in Figure 4.1. The streptavidin was sandwiched between 

biotinylated A5B7 bound to the CEA coated plate and the 

biotin-peroxidase used to develop the assay, therefore a positive reaction 

could only be achieved if the streptavidin had at least 2 functional 

binding sites. Negative control wells gave O.D readings between 0.002 

and 0.009 which were considered negligible. Therefore, galactosylation 

had very little effect on the biotin binding capability of streptavidin as 

assessed by ELISA.
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Figure 4.1
The effect of galactose conjugation on the biotin binding of streptavidin, 
as assessed by ELISA on biotinylated A5B7 bound to CEA coated wells. 
The biotin binding of galactosylated streptavidin conjugated with a) 240
pg galactose/mg streptavidin or b) 71 pg galactose/mg streptavidin was 
compared with the biotin binding of unmodified streptavidin.
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4.3 (ii) Initial assessment of a gal-streptavidin clearing agent in 

comparison with streptavidin from Sigma and streptavidin from PHLS- 

CAMR

An initial biodistribution experiment was carried out to assess 

whether galactosylation of the streptavidin clearing agent would direct 

clearance of the antibody complexes via the liver alone, and thus 

circumvent the problematic splenic uptake of the complexes. 2 different 

batches of streptavidin were included to show that the new batch of 

PHLS-CAMR streptavidin, from which the galactose-modified 

streptavidin was derived, cleared i25l-biotinylated A5B7 in a similar 

pattern to the Sigma streptavidin previously used. This would confirm 

that any change in the pattern of biodistribution was in fact due to the 

presence of the galactose and not due to a change in the batch of 

streptavidin.

Figure 4.2 shows that 1 hour after administration, the new batch of 

PHLS-CAMR streptavidin cleared 1 2 5 1-biotinylated A5B7 in a similar 

pattern to the Sigma streptavidin previously used. Both batches of 

streptavidin resulted in a similar decrease in the circulating 

125l-biotinylated A5B7, from 11.7 ± 2.3% ID /g  in the controls to 5.7 ± 1.4% 

ID /g  (P < 0.04) after administration of Sigma streptavidin, and to 4.5 ± 

1.2% ID /g  (P < 0.03) after administration of PHLS-CAMR streptavidin.

An increase in radioactivity in the liver and spleen was noted, as the 

streptavidin-i25l-biotinylated antibody complexes were cleared via the 

reticuloendothelial system, with liver radioactivity increasing from 3.2 ± 

0.4% ID /g in the controls to 6.9 ± 3.7% ID /g (P < 0.03) for Sigma 

streptavidin and to 10.0 ± 5.6%ID/g for PHLS-CAMR streptavidin, 

although this was not statistically significant in this latter case (P > 0.05). 

The increase in radioactivity in the spleen after clearance with 

streptavidin was not statistically significant from the control value of 2.8 

± 1.0% ID /g  due to the wide range in radioactivity levels from 1.4% ID /g  

to 11.2% ID /g for Sigma streptavidin, and from 1.1% ID /g to 25.3% ID /g 

for PHLS-CAMR streptavidin, as reflected in the large error bars in
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Figure 4.2. A wide variation during the first hour after streptavidin 

clearance was also noted in Chapter 3 and the reason for these variations 

remains unclear, but may possibly be due to differences in efficiency of 

complex clearance between individual mice.

The comparative clearance of 125l-biotinylated A5B7 w ith the 

galactose-modified streptavidin (gal-streptavidin) is also shown in 

Figure 4.2. 1 hour after administration of the gal-streptavidin clearing 

agent, blood radioactivity levels were reduced from 11.7 ± 2.3% ID /g  in 

the controls to 2.1 ± 0.1% ID /g  (P < 0.04), which is significantly lower 

than the levels observed 1 hour after administration of the unmodified 

streptavidin (P < 0.05). The gal-streptavidin-biotinylated A5B7 

complexes were cleared via the liver only (from 3.2 ± 0.4% ID /g  in the 

controls to 5.8 ± 0.1% ID /g, P < 0.04), to a level similar to that produced 

by non-galactosylated streptavidin (P > 0.05). In contrast to clearance 

with unmodified streptavidin, the use of gal-streptavidin eliminated 

any splenic uptake of the complexes, with no increase in the level of 

radioactivity in the spleen (range 1.2% ID /g  to 1.7% ID /g) being noted, P 

> 0.05.

Therefore, this very fast clearance of radioactivity from the blood 

indicated that galactosylated streptavidin cleared the biotinylated 

antibodies more efficiently from the circulation than unmodified 

streptavidin, with very little variation in the clearance rates between 

individual mice and without any uptake of the complexes by the spleen.
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Figure 4.2
Biodistribution of i^sj-biotinylated A5B7 1 hour after administration of 
streptavidin from Sigma ( 0 ) ,  streptavidin from PHLS-CAMR (□ )  or gal- 
streptavidin ( □  ) The test groups were injected with the clearing agents 
24 hours after antibody injection and compared with animals which did 
not receive any clearing agent (■ ). Results are expressed as percentage 
injected dose per gram of tissue. Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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4.3 (iii) The effect of fetuin and asialofetuin on gal-streptavidin clearance

To confirm the route of clearance of the gal-streptavidin complexed 

biotinylated A5B7 was via the asialoglycoprotein receptor of the liver, 2 

mg of asialofetuin, which is known to bind to the asialoglycoprotein 

receptor, was intravenously injected 15 minutes before injection of the 

gal-streptavidin clearing agent. By this time point, maximum uptake by 

the liver of the asialofetuin should have occurred (Rogers & Kornfeld, 

1971). The removal of the gal-streptavidin-complexed i25l-biotinylated 

A5B7 from the circulation was inhibited by asialofetuin, as shown in 

Table 4.1.

15 minutes after injection of gal-streptavidin, the level of 

radioactivity in the blood was only 1.9 ± 1.2% ID /g in the control 

animals, whereas in animals with a prior injection of 2 m g asialofetuin 

the radioactivity levels in the circulation remained high, w ith 8.9 ± 1.2% 

ID /g  in the blood (P < 0.03). The very high liver radioactivity seen with 

gal-streptavidin clearance (25.9 ± 5.3% ID /g) was also reduced in the 

asialofetuin pre-treated animals to only 9.6 ± 3.8% ID /g  (P < 0.03). No 

significant change in splenic radioactivity levels was observed (P > 0.05). 

Fetuin injection (2 mg) had no effect on the blood clearance of the gal- 

streptavidin-biotinylated A5B7 complexes (P > 0.05) or the uptake of the 

complexes by the liver (P > 0.05).
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Table 4.1

The effect of an asialoglycoprotein receptor inhibitor (asialofetuin) on 

the % injected dose per gram (% ID /g) of 1251-biotinylated A5B7 in the 

blood, liver and spleen after clearance with galactosylated streptavidin.

Blood (% ID/g) Liver (% ID /g) Spleen (% ID /g)

Control 1.9 ±1.2 25.9 ±5.3 2.1 ±0.6

A sialofetuin 8.9 ± 1.2 9.6 ± 3.8 3.2 ± 0.7

Fetu in  2.2 ±1.8 25.5 ±4.4 2.9 ±0.7
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4.3 (iv) Comparison of gal-streptavidin clearance with avidin clearance

These initial studies indicated that galactose modification of 

streptavidin can successfully circumvent splenic uptake of complexed 

radiolabelled biotinylated antibodies. Avidin, which is related to 

streptavidin and also binds biotin with high affinity, has endogenous 

carbohydrate residues (mannose and glucosamine) and therefore it was 

important to compare avidin clearance of biotinylated antibodies with 

gal-streptavidin clearance. Paganelli et al. (1990a) has previously shown 

avidin to increase the blood clearance of an anti-tumour antibody, 

however details of the effect of clearance on tumour uptake and on 

other tissues was not reported.

Figure 4.3 shows that the avidin-biotinylated complexes were 

initially cleared from the blood very quickly (from 11.1 ± 1.8% ID /g  to 2.9 

± 1.9% ID /g  1 hour after avidin injection, P < 0.03), the levels of 

circulating radioactivity being very similar to those seen with the gal- 

streptavidin at this time point (2.6 ± 0.5% ID /g) as shown in Figure 4.3a. 

The avidin-antibody complexes were cleared via the liver and spleen, in 

contrast to the gal-streptavidin-antibody complexes which cleared via 

the liver only.

The later time point of 24 hours post injection of the clearing agents 

(48 hours after antibody injection) is shown in Figure 4.3b. The level of 

radioactivity in the blood after clearance with avidin (3.1 ± 1.5% ID /g) 

was found to be only 2.6-fold less than the control animals without 

administration of any clearing agent (8.1 ± 1.5% ID/g). The radioactivity 

in the tumour also decreased from 22.3 ± 3.2% ID /g  to 11.1 ± 1.4% ID /g 

and therefore no significant improvement in the tum our to blood ratio 

was observed (4.1 ± 2.4 compared with 2.8 ± 0.24 in control animals 

w ithout clearance, P > 0.05), as shown in Figure 4.4. In the comparative 

gal-streptavidin cleared group, a 20-fold reduction in the radioactivity in 

the blood to 0.4 ± 0.1% ID /g  was observed 24 hours after clearance (P < 

0.03), and although the level of radioactivity in the tum our had also 

fallen from 22.3 ± 3.2% ID /g to 6.7 ± 0.9% ID /g  (P < 0.02), this was much
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less than the relative decrease in blood radioactivity and resulted in a 

greatly improved tumour to blood ratio of 15.7 ± 2.1, compared with 2.8 

± 0.24 without clearance (P < 0.03), as shown in Figure 4.4.
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Figure 4.3
Biodistribution of i25i-biotinylated A5B7 (a) 1 hour and (b) 24 hours after 
administration of avidin ( 0 )  or gal-streptavidin (□ ). The test groups 
were injected with the clearing agents 24 hours after antibody injection 
and compared with animals which did not receive any clearing agent 
(■ ). Results are expressed as percentage injected dose per gram of 
tissue. Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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Figure 4.4
Tissue to blood ratios of i^si-biotinylated A5B7 24 hours post 
administration of avidin ( ^ )  or gal-streptavidin (□ ). Test groups were 
injected with the clearing agents 24 hours after antibody injection and 
compared with animals which did not receive any clearing agent (■ ). 
Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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4.3 (y) Further studies of gal-streptavidin as a clearing agent for 

biotinylated A5B7

Due to the favourable lack of uptake of the radioantibody complexes 

by the spleen, gal-streptavidin was considered a superior clearing agent 

to naturally occurring streptavidin or avidin, and therefore the effect of 

gal-streptavidin on the clearance of i25i-biotinylated A5B7 was 

investigated further. The biodistribution of the anti-tum our antibody 

was carried out at both early and later time points, particularly to assess 

the effect of clearance on liver uptake of the antibody complexes and to 

evaluate the long term effect of using a gal-streptavidin clearing agent. 

These studies used gal-streptavidin with a lesser degree of

galactosylation (71 pg /m g  streptavidin), but equally efficient clearance.

The early clearance pattern of 1251-biotinylated A5B7 after gal- 

streptavidin administration is shown in Figure 4.5 and this data 

demonstrates how quickly the iodinated complexes were metabolised in 

the liver. High levels of radioactivity in the liver of 26.7 ± 6.0% ID /g and 

24.5 ± 3.9% ID /g at 15 and 30 minutes after clearance were rapidly 

reduced to 8.8 ± 1.4% ID /g 30 minutes later (1 hour after clearance). The 

blood radioactivity level was reduced from 16.3 ± 0.8% ID /g  to 2.1 ± 0.5% 

ID /g and 4.2 ± 1.6% ID /g 30 minutes and 1 hour after clearance 

respectively, and, as no effect on the tumour radioactivity levels was 

observed, the tumour to blood ratio increased from 1.9 ± 0.3 to 7.4 ± 2.9 

by 25 hours post antibody injection.

Figure 4.6 shows the biodistribution of 125l-biotinylated A5B7 24 

hours after administration of the gal-streptavidin clearing agent (48 

hours after antibody injection). The blood radioactivity level was 

reduced 6-fold from 16.3 ± 0.8% ID /g to 2.7 ± 1.6% ID /g (P < 0.05) and all 

norm al tissues also had significantly lower levels of radioactivity than 

the controls without clearance. As seen previously with streptavidin 

clearance of biotinylated A5B7, tumour radioactivity levels were reduced 

24 hours after administration of gal-streptavidin from 45.3 ± 6.2 to 16.8 ±
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4.1 (P < 0.05). However, this was far less than the decrease in blood 

radioactivity levels and therefore a significantly improved tum our to 

blood ratio of 13.2 ± 7.7 was achieved (Figure 4.6b), compared with only 

2.8 ± 0.3 without clearance (P < 0.05).

120 hours after antibody injection (Figure 4.7), the gal-streptavidin 

cleared group had circulating radioactivity levels 20-fold less than the 

control group without clearance (0.5 ± 0.7% ID /g  compared with 10.25 ± 

0.75%, P < 0.04) while the radioactivity in the tum our had decreased 6- 

fold (5.0 ± 3.0% ID /g compared with 29.3 ± 9.6% ID /g  without clearance,

P < 0.04). A large range in the tumour to blood ratios was observed 96 

hours after gal-streptavidin clearance from 8.6 to a very high 99.7, 

whereas the control animals without clearance had lower tum our to 

blood ratios ranging from only 3.2 to 6.0 (P < 0.03).

An illustration of the localisation of 125 i-bio tiny lated A5B7 in the 

tum ours of mice, either with or without gal-streptavidin clearance, is 

shown in the gamma camera scans shown in Figure 4.8. The scans were 

taken 8 hours after administration of gal-streptavidin (32 hours after 

antibody injection). All tumours were of a similar size (weights were 1.0 

g, 1.0 g and 1.2 g for mice 1, 2 and 3 respectively) and good tumour 

localisation of the antibody was observed in all mice. However, due to 

the accelerated clearance of the antibody, better definition of the 

tum ours of mice 2 and 3 was observed in comparison to the tum our of 

mouse 1, which did not receive any gal-streptavidin clearing agent. The 

bladder of mouse 3 was also seen toj contain high levels of 1251, as the cleared 

radioactivity was excreted in the urine.

The results presented in this chapter demonstrate how 

gal-streptavidin clearance of a radiolabelled biotinylated anti-tum our 

antibody can successfully improve tum our to blood ratios with 

avoidance of persistent radioactivity in normal organs, which is ideal for 

imaging studies. However, as the clearing agent was administered 24 

hours after injection of the biotinylated anti-tum our antibody, a 

significant proportion of the total radiation dose in a
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radioimmunotherapy study would have already been received by the 

blood. Earlier administration of the clearing agent would result in a 

smaller dose of radioactivity being delivered to the blood during this 

time before administration of the clearing agent, but would also reduce 

the dose of radioantibody received by the tumour because the antibody 

would not have reached its peak tum our localisation, as found by 

Sharkey et al. (1988b) and Pedley et al. (1989) in studies of second 

antibody clearing agents.

F(ab ' ) 2  fragments reach their peak localisation in the tum our earlier 

than whole antibodies (Andrew et ah, 1986; Pedley et al., 1993; Vogel et 

al., 1993). Therefore an antibody clearing agent directed against F(ab ' ) 2  

fragments could be administered at an earlier time and thus reduce the 

high and potentially damaging dose of radioactivity received by the 

blood prior to clearance. The effect of administration of the 

gal-streptavidin clearing agent on the biodistribution of A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  

fragments was therefore investigated in the LS174T colon carcinoma 

xenograft mouse model.
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Figure 4.5
Biodistribution of i25I-biotinylated A5B7 15 minutes ( 0 ) ,  30 m inutes([]) 
and 1 hour ( 0  ) post gal-streptavidin administration. The test group was 
injected with gal-streptavidin 24 hours after antibody injection and 
compared with animals that did not receive gal-streptavidin (■ ).
Results are expressed as percentage injected dose per gram of tissue. 
Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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Figure 4.6
a) Biodistribution of 125l-biotinylated A5B7 24 hours post

gal-streptavidin administration.
b) Tissue to blood ratios of 1251-biotinylated A5B7 24 hours post gal-

streptavidin administration.
The test group ( g  ) was injected with gal-streptavidin 24 hours after 
antibody injection and compared with animals without gal-streptavidin 
administration (■ ). Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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Figure 4.7
Biodistribution of i25i_biotinylated A5B7 96 hours post gal-streptavidin 
administration ( 0 ) .  The test group was injected with gal-streptavidin 
24 hours after antibody administration and compared with animals that 
did not receive gal-streptavidin (■ ). Results are expressed as percentage 
injected dose per gram of tissue. Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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Figure 4.8
Scans of mice, bearing the LS174T tumour xenograft, 32 hours after 
injection of 7.4 |iCi 1251-biotinylated A5B7. Mouse 1 (red) was injected 
with antibody alone, whereas mouse 2 (yellow) and mouse 3 (blue) were 
also injected with gal-streptavidin 24 hours post antibody injection. The 
numbers are at the head of the mouse and the tumour was implanted 
into the left flank, marked as T. The bladder is marked B in mouse 3.
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4.3 (vi) Galactosylated streptavidin as a clearing agent for Ffab')? 

fragments

a) Purification of Ffabli

Two F(ab' ) 2  preparations, assigned batch 1 and batch 2, were made. 

The purification of both batches was very similar, and that shown here 

is from the purification of batch 2.

The purification of the F(ab' ) 2  fragments was checked during the 

purification process by SDS-PAGE and is shown in Figure 4.9. Lane a is 

the digested A5B7 after affinity chromatography on the Protein A 

column, showing the preparation still contained many intact antibody 

molecules. Size fractionation by gel filtration on a Sephacryl S-200 

column was used to separate the intact A5B7 from the P(ab' ) 2  fragments 

and is shown in lanes b, c, e, f and h. 9 fractions (50 drops in size) were 

collected from the column, with A5B7 being eluted earliest (lane b 

shows the pooled fractions 2 and 3 from the column). Fractions 4, 5 and 

6 were pooled and are shown to contain both intact and F(ab' ) 2  

fragments (lane c), whereas fraction 7 (lanes e and f) and fractions 8 and 9 

(pooled and shown in lane h) contained mainly F(ab' ) 2  fragments. 

Although fractions 8 and 9 still contained a small amount of the intact 

antibody, this was minimal in comparison to the F(ab' ) 2  fragments. A 

large protein loss was found during this purification process, resulting 

in only a 10% yield of F(ab')2 . Although some intact antibody was still 

present in the preparation, further purification steps would have 

reduced the yield further and therefore fractions 8 and 9 were used as 

F(ab' ) 2  without any further purification. This F(ab' ) 2  preparation was 

shown to bind CEA by ELISA on CEA coated wells (Figure 4.10). The 

negative control wells gave O.D readings between 0.000 and 0.005 which 

were considered negligible.
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Figure 4.9
SDS-PAGE analysis on a 7.5% acrylamide gel of A5B7 P(ab' ) 2  

purification
Lane a) digested A5B7 after affinity chromatography on Protein A 
Lane b) pooled fractions 2 and 3 from the S-300 gel filtration column 
Lane c) pooled fractions 4,5 and 6 from the S-300 gel filtration column 
Lane d) no sample
Lane e) fraction 7 from the S-300 gel filtration column 
Lane f) fraction 7 from the S-300 gel filtration column 
Lane g) no sample
Lane h) pooled fractions 8 and 9 from the S-300 gel filtration column 
Lane i) low range molecular weight markers
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Figure 4.10
ELISA to check the CEA binding of A5B7 F(ab' ) 2  fragments. Serial
dilutions of A5B7 F(ab' ) 2  were added to wells coated with 2 lig/ml CFA 
and detected with peroxidase conjugated goat anti-mouse antibody.
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b) Effect of biotinylation of A5B7 Ffabl? on CEA binding in vitro, 

biodistribution and tum our localisation in LS174T tum our xenografts

After biotinylation with 8 biotins per antibody molecule, the 

biotinylated F(ab ' ) 2  (batch 2) was checked by SDS-PAGE (Figure 4.11) 

which shows a very slight increase in molecular weight of 

approximately 3,000 Da. There was also a small reduction in CEA 

binding after biotinylation (88% of the 125I-A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  bound to the 

CEA-Sepharose column compared with 77% of the 1̂ 51-biotinylated 

A5B7 F(ab')2 ).

A control experiment to assess the effect of biotinylation on the 

biodistribution of A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  (batch 2) is shown in Figure 4.12. The 

conjugation of 8 biotins onto the F(ab ' ) 2  molecule did not significantly 

alter its biodistribution in the blood, the LS174T tum our or any of the 

normal tissues up to 33 hours post antibody injection (P > 0.05).
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Figure 4.11
SDS-PAGE analysis on a 7.5% acrylamide gel of
biotinylated A5B7 F(ab')2
Lane a) A5B7
Laneb) A5B7F(ab')2
Lane c) biotinylated A5B7 F(ab' ) 2

Lane d) low range molecular weight markers
Lane e) broad range molecular weight markers
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Figure 4.12
Effect of biotinylation with 8 biotins per antibody molecule on the 
tumour localisation and normal tissue biodistribution of 125I_A5B7 
(Pab' ) 2  10, 24 and 33 hours post antibody injection. Results are expressed 
as percentage injected dose per gram of tissue. Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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c) Gal-streptavidin clearance of biotinylated FCabl? fragments

An initial experiment to assess the early clearance pattern of 

biotinylated F(ab ' ) 2  after gal-streptavidin administration (administered 9 

hours after antibody injection) is shown in Figure 4.13, using batch 1 

F(ab')2 ' As with the intact antibody, the gal-streptavidin-F(ab ' ) 2  antibody 

complexes were quickly taken up and metabolised by the liver, 

demonstrated by radioactivity levels of 10.0 ± 6.1% ID /g  and 5.3 ± 1.6% 

ID /g observed in the liver 15 minutes and 1 hour after administration of 

gal-streptavidin, compared to 3.8 ± 0.6% ID /g  in the controls without 

clearance. The level of biotinylated F(ab ' ) 2  in the blood was lowered 

considerably after gal-streptavidin clearance from 11.7 ± 2.7% ID /g  to 4.4 

± 1.5% ID /g  and 3.4 ± 0.4% ID /g  15 minutes and 1 hour post clearance (P 

< 0.03).

Further assessment of the effect of the gal-streptavidin clearing 

agent on the clearance pattern of biotinylated A5B7 (Fab' ) 2  was carried 

out with a different batch of F(ab' ) 2  (batch 2) which, although prepared in 

exactly the same m anner as batch 1, was found to have superior tum our 

localisation.

As expected from the previous experiment (Figure 4.13), the level of 

circulating radioactivity decreased significantly 1 hour after 

administration of gal-streptavidin (Figure 4.14a) from 9.1 ± 2.4% ID /g to 

3.5 ± 0.4% ID /g (P < 0.04), the liver having taken up and metabolised the 

majority of the radiolabelled complexes, as shown by the raised level of 

radioactivity in the liver of 5.1 ± 0.5% ID /g  (compared with 2.7 ± 1.0% 

ID /g  in the controls w ithout clearance, P < 0.04). No loss in tum our 

radioactivity was observed at this time point, resulting in an improved 

tum our to blood ratio of 6.4 ±1.3 only 10 hours after antibody injection 

(compared with 2.9 ± 1.2 in the control animals, P < 0.04).

Fifteen hours after injection of gal-streptavidin (24 hours after 

biotinylated F(ab ' ) 2  injection) all the normal tissues had significantly 

lowered levels of radioactivity (P < 0.03), and specifically the blood
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radioactivity was decreased 21.5-fold from 5.6 ± 0.4% ID /g  to 0.26 ± 0.04% 

ID /g, as shown in Figure 4.14b. Although the radioactivity in the 

tum our had started to fall by this time point, this decrease from 19.8 ± 

6.4% ID /g  to 11.9 ± 3.3% ID /g was not statistically significant (P > 0.05), 

and a 12.9-fold increase in the tumour to blood ratio from 3.5 ± 1.2 to 45.0 

± 8.7 resulted.

Figure 4.15a shows that 24 hours after gal-streptavidin 

administration the tum our was the only tissue with high levels of 

radioactivity, and although this level was 2-fold less than the controls 

w ithout the clearing agent (9.2 ± 2.9% ID /g  compared with 18.6 ± 3.3% 

ID /g, P < 0.03), the large reduction in circulating radioactivity resulted in 

a greatly increased tumour to blood ratio from 4.9 ± 2.6 to 33.2 ± 12.1 (P < 

0.03), as shown in Figure 4.15b.

Therefore, not only can the gal-streptavidin clearing agent be 

administered at an earlier time point when used in conjunction with 

F(ab ' ) 2  fragments, but also greater tumour to blood ratios were noted for 

the F(ab ' ) 2  studies.
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Figure 4.13
Biodistribution of t25i-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab' ) 2  15 minutes ( g )  and 1 
hour ( □  ) post gal-streptavidin administration. The test group was 
injected with gal-streptavidin 9 hours after antibody injection and 
compared with animals without gal-streptavidin administration (■ ). 
Results are expressed as percentage injected dose per gram of tissue. 
Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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Figure 4.14
Biodistribution of i2Si-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab' ) 2  (a) 1 hour and (b) 15 
hours post gal-streptavidin administration. The test group ( g  ) was 
injected with gal-streptavidin 9 hours after antibody injection and 
compared with animals without gal-streptavidin administration (■ ). 
Results are expressed as percentage injected dose per gram of tissue. 
Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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Figure 4.15
a) Biodistribution of i25i-biotinylated A5B7 P(ab' ) 2  24 hours post gal-

streptavidin administration.
b) Tissue to blood ratios of i25I-biotinylated A5B7 P(ab' ) 2  24 hours post gal-

streptavidin administration.
The test group ( g  ) was injected with gal-streptavidin 9 hours after 
antibody injection and compared with animals without gal-streptavidin 
administration (■ ). Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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4.3 (vii) The effect of a reduction in the dose of gal-streptavidin

All of the previous experiments were carried out using the gal- 

streptavidin clearing agent at a 10-fold molar excess of the administered 

dose of biotinylated anti-tumour antibody. To assess whether this dose 

of clearing agent could be reduced without affecting the efficiency of 

complex formation and antibody clearance, the clearance patterns of 1251- 

biotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  after injection of either a 5-fold or 10-fold 

molar excess of gal-streptavidin were compared. Figure 4.16 shows that 

the reduced 5-fold dose is equally efficient at clearing the biotinylated 

F(ab ' ) 2  as the 10-fold dose, with no significant differences in antibody 

biodistribution in the blood, tumour or any of the normal tissues (P > 

0.05).
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Figure 4.16
Comparison of the biodistribution of i25l-biotinylated F(ab' ) 2  1 hour, 15 
hours and 24 hours after administration of a 5 times or 10 times molar 
excess of gal-streptavidin. Gal-streptavidin was injected 9 hours post 
antibody injection. Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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4.4 Discussion

Although streptavidin has been shown to efficiently complex and 

clear biotinylated anti-tumour antibodies from the circulation via the 

reticuloendothelial system (RES), persistent splenic radioactivity limits 

its use for radioimmunotherapy. Clearance via the RES is prim arily via 

the liver and spleen, but whereas the radioisotope is rapidly removed 

from the liver after dehalogenation, it is retained over longer periods in 

the spleen, with the possibility of splenic involvement becoming more 

apparent as the protein dose increases (Biozzi et ah, 1953). Therapy doses 

of antibody are likely to involve several milligrams of protein and 

therefore the splenic retention of radioactive complexes could be fairly 

substantial and potentially toxic. Also gamma camera images will be 

clearer if retention of the isotope by the spleen is prevented.

The asialoglycoprotein receptor has been implicated in the clearance 

of many galactose-terminal glycoproteins (Morell et ah, 1971) and is 

present only on liver hepatocytes. Galactose conjugation of antibodies 

has previously been shown to successfully direct their clearance via the 

liver (Mattes et a l, 1987; Sharma et al, 1990; Ong et a l, 1991) and 

therefore conjugation of galactose to streptavidin was undertaken w ith a 

view to diverting the clearance of i25i-biotinylated antibodies via the 

liver alone, thus avoiding the persistence of damaging radiolabelled 

complexes in the spleen.

The effect of galactose conjugation on the biotin binding of 

streptavidin was tested in vitro and is shown in Figures 4.1a and 4.1b. 

The galactose conjugation was via lysine residues which are not 

considered to be involved in the biotin binding process of streptavidin 

(Gitlin et ah, 1988) and therefore no loss in binding activity was expected 

or observed. Mannose residues have also successfully been conjugated 

to streptavidin via lysine residues by Bonfils et ah (1992) w ithout 

impairing biotin binding.

Figure 4.2 shows that galactosylation of streptavidin did not impair 

its ability to complex and clear biotinylated antibodies in vivo. No high
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levels of radioactivity were detected in the spleen 1 hour after 

administration of gal-streptavidin, as was noted for both the Sigma and 

PHLS-CAMR streptavidin cleared groups. In fact the gal-streptavidin 

cleared animals had significantly lower blood radioactivity levels than 

those cleared with unmodified streptavidin, and a large proportion of 

the complexes appeared to have already been metabolised by the liver. 

The asialoglycoprotein receptor, which is very abundant on hepatocytes, 

has a high affinity for galactosylated proteins and appeared to remove 

the galactose containing complexes more rapidly from the circulation 

than the Fc and complement receptors of the RES removed the non

galactose containing streptavidin-antibody complexes.

The asialoglycoprotein receptor is known to bind asialofetuin and 

not fetuin (Ashwell and Morell, 1974). Asialofetuin, injected 15 minutes 

prior to injection of the gal-streptavidin clearing agent, inhibited the 

liver uptake of the complexes and so reduced the blood clearance of the 

gal-streptavidin-biotinylated A5B7 complexes (Table 4.1). Injection of 

fetuin, however, had no effect on the blood clearance or liver uptake of 

the gal-streptavidin complexes, therefore confirming that the 

asialoglycoprotein receptor was involved in their clearance.

The early work of Sinitsyn et al. (1989) and Paganelli et al. (1990a) 

used avidin to clear biotinylated antibodies from the circulation, and 

therefore avidin clearance of biotinylated A5B7 was compared with gal- 

streptavidin clearance of biotinylated A5B7 as shown in Figure 4.3. 

Avidin is a glycoprotein, containing mannose and glucosamine residues 

(Green, 1975). 1 hour after injection of the clearing agents, both the 

avidin and the gal-streptavidin had cleared the i25l-biotinylated A5B7 

from the blood to the same extent, with the avidin cleared group 

showing raised liver and splenic radioactivity levels as the avidin- 

biotinylated antibody complexes were cleared by the RES. However, the 

later time point of 24 hours after clearance showed the avidin cleared 

group to have higher levels of blood radioactivity than the 

gal-streptavidin group. This may be due to both less efficient clearance
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and also the release of free iodine into the circulation from the spleen as 

the complexes are slowly metabolised by the splenic macrophages in the 

avidin cleared group. Avidin clearance has been demonstrated in 

patients by Paganelli et ah (1990a & 1994), and again although initial 

blood clearance was substantial, several patients were given a second 

injection of avidin to reduce the blood radioactivity levels further. In 

the study by Kobayashi et ah (1994) the long-term effects of clearance 

with avidin were not studied, with no data beyond 6 hours after avidin 

injection. The work presented in this chapter shows that by 24 hours 

after avidin clearance, all the normal tissues had radioactivity levels 

which were lower than those of the control animals, with the exception 

of the spleen which was found to equal that of the controls. This again 

illustrates the advantage of diverting the clearance via the 

asialoglycoprotein receptor, as in the case of gal-streptavidin clearance. 

Avidin clearance was not investigated further in the present study as the 

gal-streptavidin results, with avoidance of clearance via the spleen and 

high tum our to blood ratios, were superior.

Second antibody clearing agents have previously shown very rapid 

reduction of the level of anti-tumour antibody in the circulation, with 

the majority of the antibody being cleared within 1 hour of 

intraperitoneal injection (Pedley et ah, 1989) or, in one study, within 5 

m inutes of intravenous injection (Sharkey et ah, 1992) of the clearing 

agent. Similarly, the majority of the clearance of circulating 

1251-biotinylated antibody occurred within 15 minutes of intraperitoneal 

administration of gal-streptavidin (Figure 4.3). The resulting complexes 

were rapidly metabolised and deiodinated by the liver, as shown by the 

initially high liver radioactivity levels 15 and 30 minutes after clearance 

which decreased approximately 3-fold by 1 hour after clearance. This 

clearance scheme therefore abolished the high splenic uptake of the 

radiolabelled complexes, while the rapid metabolism of the iodinated 

complexes by the liver minimised the length of exposure of the liver to 

radiation. Iodine-labelled antibodies are known to be deiodinated in
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vivo and clear rapidly from the liver. Antibodies labelled with other 

isotopes, such as radiometals, may not be cleared so rapidly from the 

liver (Sharkey et a l, 1988a; Deshpande et a l, 1990) and therefore the 

effect of gal-streptavidin on the clearance of radiometal-labelled 

antibodies needs to be assessed. There was a slight increase in the blood 

radioactivity levels 1 hour after clearance in comparison with the levels 

seen 15 and 30 minutes after gal-streptavidin administration. This is 

thought to be due to the release of free 1251 which occurs after lysosomal 

digestion and deiodination of the radiolabelled antibody complexes by 

the liver (LaBadie et a l, 1975). The study by Kobayashi et al. (1994) also 

found a slight increase of radioactivity in the blood 2 - 6  hours after 

clearance of i25I-biotinylated antibodies with avidin, and a similar 

finding was reported in patients by Paganelli et al. (1994) with a 1% to 2% 

increase in blood radioactivity levels 2 or 3 hours after avidin clearance 

of 1251-biotinylated antibodies.

During the first hour after administration of the gal-streptavidin 

clearing agent, tum our levels of radioantibody remained as high as the 

levels noted when no clearing agent was administered. However, as 

seen previously with streptavidin clearance, and also w ith second 

antibody clearance, a decrease in tumour radioactivity levels was noted 

24 hours after gal-streptavidin administration. Even so, this was far less 

than the decrease in blood radioactivity, and thus greatly improved 

tum our to blood ratios were achieved. These experiments were carried 

out using 1251 labelled antibodies, but similar results would be expected 

with 1311 labelled antibodies and therefore gal-streptavidin clearance has 

the potential to produce the high therapeutic ratios required to achieve 

effective radioimmunotherapy, but with reduced myelotoxicity.

The clearing agent should be administered after the antibody has 

reached its peak localisation in the tumour. For whole IgG antibodies 

this is normally at least 24 hours after antibody injection (Andrew et al., 

1986; Vogel et al., 1993). During this time, a large proportion of a 

therapeutic radiation dose would have already been delivered to the
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blood and subsequently the bone marrow. Earlier administration of the 

clearing agent can further reduce the dose of radioactivity received by 

the blood, however due to the antibody not having reached its peak 

localisation, a greater decrease in the amount of antibody localised to the 

tum our also results (Sharkey et a l, 1988; Pedley et a l, 1989). The peak 

tum our localisation of F(ab ' ) 2  fragments is much earlier than that 

observed for intact antibodies (Andrew et a l, 1986; Vogel et a l, 1993). 

Therefore an antibody clearing agent against P(ab ' ) 2  fragments could be 

administered earlier and thus reduce the high and potentially damaging 

dose of radioactivity delivered to the blood prior to clearance, but 

w ithout such a detrimental effect on tum our localised antibody. 

Therefore gal-streptavidin clearance of biotinylated P(ab ' ) 2  fragments 

was also investigated.

In agreement with the work of others (Pedley et a l, 1993; Vogel et 

a l, 1993), this work has shown that the peak localisation to the tum our 

is earlier for P(ab ' ) 2  fragments than the intact antibody. After gal- 

streptavidin administration, the early clearance pattern of 

1251-biotinylated A5B7 P(ab' ) 2  fragments was similar to that seen with the 

intact antibody, with fast blood clearance and the complexes being 

rapidly taken up and metabolised by the liver. The later time points 

show that the tumour localised radioactivity was reduced after clearance 

(Figures 4.13 and 4.14), but to a lesser degree than was found for intact 

antibody. 24 hours after clearance of the intact A5B7 the tum our 

radioactivity levels were decreased to 37% of the level seen w ithout 

clearance (Figure 4.6a), whereas 24 hours after clearance of the P(ab ' ) 2  

fragments the tum our retained 50% of the radioactivity (Figure 4.15a). 

This relatively greater retention of biotinylated P(ab ' ) 2  after clearance 

contributed to a much improved tumour to blood ratio of 33 : 1, 

compared with a ratio of 13 : 1 24 hours after clearance of biotinylated 

intact A5B7.

The exact mechanism for the reduction in antibody localisation
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after clearance is unclear. It has been suggested that the clearing agent 

may gain access to the tum our (Sharma et a l, 1990) and therefore may 

bind and remove pre-localised antibody, or may cross-link antibody 

bound to the cell surface resulting in rapid internalisation and 

degradation of the antibody (Ong et a l, 1994). An alternative theory is 

that the clearing agent disrupts the equilibrium which exists between 

bound and circulatory antibody (Sharkey et ah, 1988b & 1992), thus if the 

am ount of antibody in circulation is low, any antibody which dissociates 

from the tumour or is shed with the tum our antigen cannot be replaced. 

The fact that the F(ab ' ) 2  fragments of A5B7 were retained in the tum our 

after clearance to a greater extent than the intact antibody is an 

interesting finding. Pervez et al. (1988) and Yokota et ah (1992) have 

carried out autoradiographic studies examining how the penetration 

into tumours differs with the size of the antibody. Their work indicates 

that at time points comparable with the time of gal-streptavidin 

administration in this study, F(ab ' ) 2  fragments will have penetrated 

deeper into the tumour, and are therefore further from the blood 

vessels, than whole IgG. Irrespective of which of the possible 

explanations for the reduction in tum our radioactivity after clearance is 

correct, the F(ab ' ) 2  fragments may therefore be less available than IgG for 

being complexed or cross-linked by gal-streptavidin and m ay also take 

longer to re-enter the circulation after dissociation from the tum our 

cells, thus resulting in a smaller decrease in tum our localised antibody 

after clearance.

In agreement with Finbloom et ah (1981) this study clearly 

demonstrates that it is not only the properties of the antibody within the 

immune complexes, but also the properties of other proteins associated 

with that complex, which influence the route of complex clearance.

They found that antibody complexes formed from glycoprotein antigens 

or their desialylated derivatives cleared at different rates, the desialylated 

antigen complex being the fastest and also capable of being inhibited by
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asialoglycoprotein inhibitors. When the complex was formed from the 

non-galactose bearing antigen, clearance of the antibody complexes was 

via the Fc receptors of the RES only, whereas complexes formed from 

the asialo-derivative were cleared via both galactose receptors and Fc 

receptors. As the size of the complex and hence the proportion of 

antibody (and therefore Fc regions) increased, an increase in complex 

clearance via non-parenchymal, Fc receptor bearing cells was also 

observed. In the gal-streptavidin studies shown in this chapter, 

clearance of the complexes was via the liver hepatocytes with no splenic 

uptake being noted, indicating there was no (or only minimal) 

involvem ent of the RES, whereas immune complexes formed from 

streptavidin (without galactose conjugation) are normally cleared via 

the RES. The gal-streptavidin was in large excess over the antibody and 

may therefore be of greater influence on complex clearance than the Fc 

component, thus directing the clearance to the asialoglycoprotein 

receptor. Work by Rifai et al. (1982) has also demonstrated the influence 

of the antigen on complex clearance by showing that, depending upon 

w hether the antigen was rich in mannose or galactose, immune 

complexes could be preferentially directed to either the 

non-parenchymal or parenchymal cells of the liver. Mannose-directed 

targeting to macrophages has been successfully shown by Bonfils et al. 

(1992), where mannose conjugated onto streptavidin was used to target 

biotinylated oligodeoxynucleotides to macrophages.

Work by Krantz et al. (1976) demonstrated a direct relationship 

between the amount of galactose conjugated onto a protein and its 

binding to liver membranes. The present work has shown that a

decrease in galactosylation of streptavidin from 240 pg to 71 pg of 

galactose per mg of streptavidin did not alter the clearance pattern of the 

gal-streptavidin-biotinylated antibody complexes. However, further 

reduction in the degree of galactosylation of streptavidin may reduce its 

effectiveness in clearing biotinylated antibodies, and the minimum
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level of galactosylation has not yet been established.

Galactosylated streptavidin could be beneficial to other 

avidin/streptavidin-biotin based tum our targeting schemes. The 

clearance of biotin-bearing liposomes with avidin (Ogihara-Umeda et ah, 

1993) resulted in increased liver and splenic uptake of the liposomes. 

Also Saga et ah (1994) reported that two-step pretargeting studies, using 

radiolabelled streptavidin after pre-administration of biotinylated anti

tum our antibody, resulted in higher liver and splenic radioactivity 

levels than when streptavidin alone was injected, due to the formation 

of streptavidin-biotinylated antibody complexes which were taken up by 

the RES. The use of galactosylated streptavidin would limit this uptake 

to the liver alone.

Gal-streptavidin can therefore efficiently clear radioiodinated 

biotinylated A5B7 from the circulation with minimal involvement of 

all normal tissues except for the liver, followed by rapid degradation and 

dehalogenation of the antibody complexes by the liver. As biotinylation 

is a mild procedure and should be applicable to any anti-tumour 

antibody, gal-streptavidin could be seen as a 'universal' clearing agent 

for use with many different types of anti-tumour antibody and with 

minimal involvement of the clearance organs. The application of a gal- 

streptavidin clearing agent with 'antibody cocktails' would also be 

particularly useful, as administration of only one agent would be 

required to clear all the different anti-tumour antibodies from which the 

'cocktail' was comprised.

Enhanced clearance of radiolabelled antibodies has obvious 

advantages for imaging studies, minimising the time required for blood 

background levels to decrease sufficiently for gamma camera scans to be 

taken. The greatly improved tumour to blood ratios and the low levels 

of radioactivity in the blood and normal tissues observed after gal- 

streptavidin clearance, particularly in the case of F(ab ' ) 2  fragments, 

indicate that this clearance scheme may also allow more effective
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tum our therapy to be administered. Indeed, Blumenthal et al. (1989) 

found that 2 mCi of i3ii-anti-CEA antibody followed by a second antibody 

clearing agent administered to hamsters bearing hum an colonic 

carcinoma xenografts had similar toxicity but was more therapeutic than 

1 mCi of antibody alone. Similarly, it is important to establish whether 

the gal-streptavidin clearing agent can significantly improve the 

therapeutic efficacy of A5B7 and therefore a comparative study of 

radioim m unotherapy using 1311-biotinylated A5B7 or i3il-biotinylated 

A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  fragments with and without gal-streptavidin clearance is 

required.
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CHAPTER 5

Com parison of the Therapeutic Efficacy of 

1311-Biotinylated A5B7 W ith and W ithout 

G al-Streptavid in  C learance

5.1 Introduction

The main limitation of radioimmunotherapy is the dose of 

radiolabelled antibody which can be safely administered to patients due 

to the onset of severe myelotoxicity (Ettinger et ah, 1982; Stewart et al., 

1989). Gal-streptavidin has been shown in Chapter 4 to rapidly reduce 

the level of biotinylated radioantibody which persists in the circulation, 

and may therefore be an effective way to combat myelotoxicity problems. 

However, administration of such an antibody clearing agent also results 

in a decrease in the absolute amount of antibody localised to, and thus 

the cumulative dose of radioactivity received by, the tumour. Even so, 

it should be possible to overcome this reduction in tum our localised 

antibody by increasing the administered dose of radioactivity. Indeed, 

Blumenthal et al. (1989) achieved more effective radioim m unotherapy 

w ithout increased toxicity in hamsters, by doubling the administered 

dose of antibody followed by an injection of a second antibody clearing 

agent 48 hours later.

Radioimmunotherapy of metastatic colorectal tum ours using 131I- 

labelled A5B7 has resulted in anti-tumour response rates in the clinic of 

approximately 10% (Lane et ah, 1994), which is very similar to the 

response rate seen after treatment with many chemotherapeutic drugs. 

An increase in the administered dose of radioactivity is required to 

increase the dose of radiation received by the tum our and thus achieve 

better anti-tumour responses. The administered dose can only be 

increased if a method of reducing the associated myelotoxicity is 

employed, which may be achievable by the use of a gal-streptavidin
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clearing agent in conjunction with biotinylated A5B7.

Experimental radioimmunotherapy studies were therefore carried 

out to asses whether gal-streptavidin administration can improve the 

therapeutic efficacy of i3iI-biotinylated intact A5B7 and i3iI-biotinylated 

A5B7 F(ab')2 . Radioimmunotherapy using antibody alone was 

compared with antibody administered at double the dose of radioactivity 

followed by gal-streptavidin clearance. To directly evaluate the effect of 

gal-streptavidin administration on the efficacy of I-biotinylated A5B7 

therapy, a group of animals was also injected with the double dose of 

radioantibody alone, w ithout administration of any antibody clearing 

agent. The same treatment protocols were followed to assess the efficacy 

of 131 I-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  fragments with and without 

gal-streptavidin clearance. The toxicity of the treatment protocols was 

assessed by weight loss and decrease in white blood cell counts.

The total radiation dose which can be delivered to the tum our will 

undoubtedly influence the effectiveness of the radioim m unotherapy 

treatment. It is also thought that effective therapy is not solely 

dependent upon the total cumulative dose of radioactivity delivered to 

the tumour, but also upon the radioactivity dose rate (Fowler, 1990).

The dose rate needed for tumour cell kill varies, depending upon the 

radiosensitivity of the tumour and the rate of cell proliferation, but 

must be above a certain threshold to ensure cell kill outweighs cell 

repair and proliferation and thus achieve effective therapy. In a study by 

Pedley et al. (1993), administration of radioantibody as a single dose was 

found to give more effective therapy than the same total dose 

fractionated into 3 separate injections given over 5 days. Therefore, 

although the same cumulative dose of antibody was administered, it 

appeared that the higher dose rate which was achieved with the single 

dose of antibody allowed better therapy.

Therefore, both the total cumulative radiation dose and the rate at 

which the dose is delivered to the tum our are important
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in influencing the success of radioimmunotherapy. Thus, to further 

evaluate the observed therapeutic outcome of the antibody treatments 

with and without clearance, a dosimetry study, based on biodistribution 

experiments, was carried out in order to evaluate the total radiation dose 

delivered to the blood, tumour and other organs. The dose rates to the 

blood and tum our were also calculated at various time points to 

demonstrate how this accumulated radiation dose was delivered over 

time.
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5.2 Materials and Methods

Basic methods are stated in Chapter 2 with specific materials and 

methods for the work in this chapter stated below.

5.2 (il Preparation of Antibodies and Galactosylated Streptavidin

A5B7 was biotinylated at a 24 : 1 molar ratio of biotinylation reagent 

to protein, which resulted in biotinylated A5B7 with 10 biotins per 

antibody molecule. A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  fragments were prepared as described 

in Chapter 2 and biotinylated at a 30 : 1 molar ratio of biotinylation 

reagent to protein, which resulted in biotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  w ith 8 

biotins per antibody molecule.

The antibodies were radiolabelled with by the lodo-gen method 

to a specific activity of 7 m C i/m g biotinylated A5B7 and 7.7 m C i/m g 

biotinylated A5B7 F(ab')2 - The antibodies were checked for CEA binding 

on a CEA-Sepharose column after labelling.

Streptavidin was kindly galactosylated by Dr R.G. Melton, as

described in Chapter 2, to give gal-streptavidin with 190 |Xg galactose/m g 

streptavidin.

5.2 fiil Radioimmunotherapy Studies

Previous studies within the Department have shown unlabelled 

A5B7 and F(ab ' ) 2  to have no effect on the growth of the LS174T tum our 

xenograft in nude mice (Pedley et ah, 1991; Pedley et a l, 1993). 0.5 mCi of 

1311-labelled non-specific antibody, W14 (an anti-hCG monoclonal 

antibody) has also been previously shown to delay tum our growth by 

only 6 days, and has no effect on the time taken for the LS174T tumours 

to reach 2 cm3 (Pedley et a l, 1991).

(a) 131 I-biotinylated A5B7

Tumours were implanted in the left flank of TO nude mice as stated 

in Chapter 2 and the experiment proceeded when the tum ours had
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reached 0.09 ± 0.03 cm3 in volume. Using 6 mice per group, the animals 

were divided into 4 groups, each containing a similar distribution of 

tum our sizes, and treated as follow:-
I

Group 1 Intravenous injection of 0.6 mCij 1-biotinylated A5B7

Group 2 Intravenous injection of 0.6 mCi 1-biotinylated A5B7

+ an intraperitoneal injection of 350 jig (approx. 10-foId 

Molar excess) of gal-streptavidin 24 hours later.

Group 3 Intravenous injection of 0.3 mCi i3iI-biotinylated A5B7

Group 4 No treatm ent control

(b) 131 i-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  fragments

Tumours were implanted in the left flank of TO nude mice as stated 

in Chapter 2 and the experiment proceeded when the tum ours had 

reached 0.12 ± 0.06 cm3 in volume. Using 6 mice per group, the animals 

were divided into 4 groups, each containing a similar distribution of 

tum our sizes, and treated as follow:-

Group 1 Intravenous injection of 0.8 mCi i3iI-biotinylated

A5B7 F(ab' ) 2

Group 2 Intravenous injection of 0.8 mCi I3iI-biotinylated

A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  + an intraperitoneal injection of 700 pg (approx. 

10-fold Molar excess) of gal-streptavidin 9 hours later.

Group 3 Intravenous injection of 0.4 mCi I3i I-biotinylated A5B7

F(ab')2

Group 4 No treatm ent control

Tumours were measured and the mice weighed every 3 - 4  days as 

stated in Chapter 2, and 25 pi of blood was taken for white blood cell 

counting before treatment and each consecutive week. The mice were 

sacrificed when the tumours reached 2 cm3 in volume. Both tum our 

growth and animal survival (i.e. the time for the tum our to reach 2 cm3
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in volume) were compared.

5.2 (iii) Biodistribution studies

The localisation of the antibodies used for the radioim m unotherapy 

studies was checked by administration of a 1:10 dilution of the 

therapeutic antibody into nude mice bearing the LS174T tum our (from 

the same passage as the relevant therapy experiment). In the study with

intact antibody, 6 mice were injected i.v. with 30 pCi 

131 I-biotinylated A5B7. 24 hours later, 3 of these mice were injected 

intraperitoneally with 19 pg gal-streptavidin and all 6 mice were 

sacrificed 48 hours after antibody injection (24 hours after 

gal-streptavidin administration). In the study with F(ab ' ) 2  fragments, 6

mice were injected i.v. with 40 pCi I-biotinylated A5B7. 9 hours

later, 3 of these mice were injected intraperitoneally with 35 pg gal- 

streptavidin and all 6 mice were sacrificed 24 hours after antibody 

injection (15 hours after gal-streptavidin administration). The blood 

and tissues were assessed for radioactivity, as stated in Chapter 2.

Additional biodistribution studies were carried out for use in the 

dosimetry calculations using 125J-A5B7 injected i.v. at a dose of 16 pg

(specific activity = 1.3 pQ /pg) or 125I-A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  injected i.v. at a dose of

12 pg (specific activity = 1.3 pQ / pg). The mice were sacrificed and the blood and 

tissues taken for radioactivity assessment 1.5 minutes, 15 minutes and 1 

hour after antibody injection.

5.2 (ivl Dosimetry

Total cumulative radiation doses received by the blood, tum our and 

normal organs were calculated by estimating the area under the curve of 

the antibody biodistribution, both with and w ithout clearance, using the 

trapezoid integration method. The biodistribution curves were 

constructed using data from previous studies shown in Chapter 4 and
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from additional early biodistribution studies. The dose delivered 

beyond the time points for which data was available was calculated by 

extrapolation of the clearance curves to infinity and subsequent 

calculation of the area under the curve, as stated in Chapter 2. The dose 

rates at selected time points were also calculated for the blood and

tumour. As stated in Chapter 2, only the p radiation dose was 

considered which was calculated from the standard MIRD dose constant 

for absorbed radiation.
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5.3 Results

5.3 (i) Radioimmunotherapy with HI I-biotinylated A5B7 with and 

without gal-streptavidin clearance.

a) Biodistribution of the therapy antibody

The CE A reactivity of the I-biotinylated A5B7, with a specific 

activity of 7.0 m C i/m g protein, was checked on a CEA-Sepharose 

column and revealed 83% of the iodinated protein bound to the 

column. This was a little lower than previous results noted after 

iodination with 1251 to a lower specific activity of approximately 1.0 

m C i/m g protein (Chapter 3). At the same time as the 

radioimm unotherapy commenced, the biodistribution of the antibody 

used in the therapy was checked at 48 hours after antibody injection (24 

hours after gal-streptavidin administration). Figure 5.1 shows the 

antibody, at one tenth of the lowest dose used for therapy, localised well 

and cleared efficiently from the blood and normal tissues after injection 

of the gal-streptavidin.
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Figure 5.1
Biodistribution of 131 I-biotinylated A5B7 in nude mice bearing the 
LS174T hum an colon carcinoma xenograft 48 hours after antibody 
injection, w ith ( 0 )  and without ( ■ )  gal-streptavidin administration 24 
hours after antibody injection. Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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b) Toxicity assessment

The toxicity of the various treatments, as assessed by white blood 

cell counts, is shown in Figure 5.2. Administration of 0.6 mCi 131I- 

biotinylated A5B7 was the most toxic treatment schedule, with mice 

having an average white cell count of 25% of their pre-treatment cell 

count 1 week after the start of the therapy, decreasing to only 18% by 2 

weeks. The white cells gradually recovered over the next few weeks. 

Administration of 0.3 mCi of I-biotinylated A5B7 resulted in the white 

cell counts following a similar pattern, but with a tendency for higher 

counts to be noted. White cell counts of 44% and 26% of the pre

treatment count were noted 1 week and 2 weeks respectively after 

antibody administration. Administration of the gal-streptavidin 

clearing agent (Group 2) appeared to limit this toxicity; although a 

reduction in the white cell count to 46% of the pre-treatment count was 

noted 1 week after antibody injection, no further decrease in white cell 

num ber was observed. Although a trend is shown for the 

gal-streptavidin cleared group to be less myelosuppressed, the difference 

in white blood cell counts between all three treatment groups never 

reached statistical significance (P > 0.05). Mice which did not receive 

radioimm unotherapy had an increase in their white cell count (the 

mean counts were 119 ± 43% and 240 ± 49% of the pre-treatment values 

at weeks 1 and 2 respectively), the counts being significantly higher than 

all of the treatment groups (P < 0.03).

All treatment groups were found to suffer some weight loss, which 

was most pronounced 6 days after antibody treatment, when a mean loss 

of 2.0 ± 0.6 g, 1.6 ± 1.0 g and 1.2 ± 1.3 g was noted for Groups 1, 2 and 3 

respectively (approximately 8.8 ± 3.1%, 7.0 ± 4.5% and 5.6 ± 5.9% of their 

starting weight). None of the groups were statistically significantly 

different (P > 0.05). A minor weight loss of 0.2 ± 0.45 g was also noted for 

the control animals (1.0 ± 2.3% of their starting weight), w ith only Group 

1 showing a statistical difference from the controls (P < 0.01).
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Figure 5.2
Effect of treatment with I-biotinylated A5B7 with and w ithout gal- 
streptavidin on the white cell counts of nude mice. Treatment doses 
were ( ■  ) 0.6 mCi; ( 0 )0 .6  mCi + gal-streptavidin; (Q ) 0.3 mCi.
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c) Therapeutic effectiveness of the antibody treatments

Figure 5.3 shows the rapid growth of tumours without treatment 

(Group 4), with a mean time of 24 ± 9 days for tum ours to reach 2 cm3 

and no mice surviving beyond 41 days after starting the experiment 

(Figure 5.4). All treatment schedules initially slowed down the growth 

rate of the tumour, but the tumours of animals in Groups 2 and 3 

eventually grew at a similar rate to the control tum ours after 

approximately 23 and 41 days of growth inhibition respectively. As 

expected, administration of 0.6 mCi of I-biotinylated A5B7 alone 

(Group 1) inhibited the tum our growth more than the other treatm ent 

groups (Figure 5.3), with much improved survival of the animals. 50% 

of the animals were still alive with tumours < 2 cm3 120 days after 

antibody administration, as shown in Figure 5.4, with one mouse 

surviving beyond 140 days, the tumour measuring only 0.13 cm3 at this 

time. The death of the first mouse in this group was in fact due to an 

unrelated eye infection and not to tumour growth.

Mice given 0.3 mCi of I-biotinylated A5B7 (Group 3) also showed 

improved survival on comparison with the control animals (mean time 

for tumours to reach 2 cm3 was 71 ± 13 days, P < 0.01), although as 

expected, this was less than those receiving 0.6 mCi of radioantibody (P < 

0.02). Unfortunately, disappointing results were noted in the animals 

receiving 0.6 mCi I3i I-biotinylated A5B7 and gal-streptavidin clearance 

(Group 2). This treatment resulted in improved survival of the animals 

in comparison to those receiving no treatment (P < 0.01) (mean time for 

tum ours to reach 2 cm3 was 52 ± 13 days with no animals surviving 

beyond 78 days), but was found to be less effective than 0.3 mCi of 131I- 

biotinylated A5B7 alone (P < 0.03).
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Figure 5.3
Effect of 131 I-biotinylated A5B7 with and without gal-streptavidin 
clearance on the growth of LS174T tum our xenografts in TO nude mice. 
Treatment doses of antibody were (—□ —) 0.6 mCi; (—o—) 0.6 mCi + 
gal-streptavidin; (—■—) 0.3 mCi; (—A—) no treatm ent control.
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Figure 5.4
Effect of 131 I-biotinylated A5B7 with and without gal-streptavidin on the 
survival of TO nude mice innoculated w ith hum an colon carcinoma 
xenograft, LS174T. Treatment doses of antibody were (—□ —) 0.6 mCi;
(—o—) 0.6 mCi + gal-streptavidin^ (—I —) 0.3 mCb (—^ —) no 
treatm ent control.
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d) Dosimetry study

1251 labelled antibodies are expected to be distributed and 

metabolised in a similar manner to the 131I labelled antibody, and 

therefore previous biodistribution experiments using 125I as the tracer 

for the antibody were used to construct antibody biodistribution curves, 

from which the area under the curve was calculated and thus an 

estimate of the relative cumulative dose of radiation received by each 

tissue during the different radioimm unotherapy treatm ent schedules 

was obtained.

Using the mean value of the % injected d o se /g tissue from three 

biodistribution experiments, antibody distribution curves were 

constructed for biotinylated A5B7 alone and also for biotinylated A5B7 

with the gal-streptavidin clearing agent administered 24 hours after 

antibody injection. At each time point the data was corrected to include 

isotope decay with respect to 131I, which has a half-life of 8 days, to 

correspond with the therapeutic situation. The clearance curves for 

biotinylated A5B7 in the blood, tumour and liver, either w ith or 

w ithout gal-streptavidin administration 24 hours post antibody 

administration, are illustrated in Figures 5.5a and 5.5b. The early 

biodistribution data of i2Si-biotinylated A5B7 was obtained from 

previous studies of 125I-A5B7 by Dr R.B. Pedley at 3 hours and 6 hours 

post antibody injection (personal communication), as shown in Table 5.1 

(assuming the early biodistribution of the biotinylated antibody to be the 

same as the un-biotinylated antibody). To evaluate antibody 

biodistribution at very early time points, additional studies at 1.5 

m inutes, 15 minutes and 1 hour post antibody injection were carried out 

and are also shown in Table 5.1.

From these biodistribution curves, the area under the curve (AUC) 

and hence the cumulative beta radiation dose was calculated for each 

tissue for each of the different treatments. Although biodistribution 

data w as available only up to 120 hours after antibody injection, 

extrapolation of the clearance curves to infinity and subsequent
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calculation of the area under this curve allowed estimation of the dose 

delivered beyond the time points for which data was available, as stated 

in Chapter 2.

The cumulative radiation dose estimates are shown in Table 5.2 and 

show that, as expected, in comparison with animals receiving 0.6 mCi of 

antibody alone, all of the normal tissues had greatly reduced doses of 

radioactivity upon administration of the gal-streptavidin clearing agent. 

The large reduction in the dose of radioactivity received by the blood 

after gal-streptavidin clearance resulted in the observed reduction in 

myelotoxicity, although not to statistical significance. The animals in 

Group 2 (gal-streptavidin cleared) received the lowest cumulative dose 

of radiation to the blood, 1212 cGy, in comparison with Groups 1 and 3 

which were calculated to have received blood doses of 2958 cGy and 1479 

cGy respectively. The way in which this dose was delivered with time is 

illustrated in the dose rate estimates shown in Table 5.3a. Comparison 

of Groups 2 and 3 shows that the radiation dose rate in the cleared group 

was twice that of those given 0.3 mCi of antibody alone, for the first 24 

hours, but this very quickly diminished to only 30% and 1% of the dose 

delivered by 0.3 mCi of antibody alone, at 48 hours and 120 hours after 

antibody injection respectively. Therefore, not only the lower 

cumulative dose of radiation, but also the difference in the way in which 

the dose was delivered to the blood may be the reason why the white cell 

count for the cleared group tended not to diminish further between 

weeks 1 and 2 after antibody injection, as seen for antibody alone, as the 

white cell replenishment may begin sooner after gal-streptavidin 

injection.

Table 5.2 shows that, as expected, the tumour also had a reduced 

cumulative dose of radioactivity after clearance, with 0.6 mCi of 

antibody alone delivering 6302 cGy of radiation to the tum our whereas 

0.6 mCi of antibody followed by gal-streptavidin delivered 2671 cGy to 

the tumour. Comparison of Group 2, 0.6 mCi A5B7 with 

gal-streptavidin, with Group 3, 0.3 mCi A5B7 alone, shows that 0.3 mCi
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of antibody alone delivered a greater radiation dose to the tum our (3151 

cGy) than the cleared group which correlates with this cleared group 

being the least effective at suppressing tum our growth.

The rate at which the radiation dose was delivered to the tum our 

varied with time, which may also have influenced the therapeutic

outcome. Table 5.3b shows a comparison of the P radiation dose rates 

resulting from treatment with 0.3 mCi of antibody alone or 0.6 mCi of 

antibody with gal-streptavidin clearance at selected time points. The 

dose rate to the tum our from treatment with 0.6 mCi I3iI-biotinylated 

A5B7 with gal-streptavidin clearance was initially higher than that 

produced by administration of 0.3 mCi I-biotinylated A5B7 alone, but 

decreased very rapidly with time. In fact, by 48 hours after antibody 

injection, the dose rate to the tumour was least for the cleared group 

(20.9 cG y/hr compared with 29.9 cG y/hr after administration of 0.3 mCi 

of antibody) and by 120 hours a dose rate of only 5.3 cG y/hr was noted, 

whereas 120 hours after 0.3 mCi of antibody alone a dose rate of 16.4 

cG y/hr was still achieved. Thus, although a high dose rate was initially 

achieved, this could not be maintained in the cleared group.
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Table 5.1

Early biodistribution data of 125I-A5B7 in nude bearing LS174T hum an 

colon carcinoma xenografts, expressed as mean percentage injected dose 

per gram of tissue ± standard deviation.

Time post antibody injection

1.5 mins 15 mins 1 hour 3 hours 6 hours

blood 40.7 ±3.1 33.0 ± 3.6 27.2 ± 4.4 25.4 ± 2.3 24.0 ± 1.4

liver 11.0 ±2.1 10.3 ± 1.3 8.3 ± 1.3 7.6 ± 0.5 8.4 ± 0.7

kidney 4.8 ± 1.4 6.9 ± 1.0 6.1 ± 1.6 4.4 ± 0.4 5.7 ± 0.6

lung 14.4 ± 0.2 11.9 ±1.7 10.1 ±2.2 12.1 ± 0.5 9.8 ± 0.8

Spleen 7.2 ±0.3 8.5 ±1.1 6.9 ±1.1 6.4 ± 0.7 5.5 ± 0.5

colon 0.8 ±0.1 1.0 ±0.2 1.1 ±0.3 2.0 ± 0.2 3.0 ±0.6

m uscle 0.7 ±0.2 0.7 ±0.1 0.8 ±0.1 0.8 ± 0.2 1.5 ± 0.2

tu m o u r 2.4 ±1.3 2.7 ±0.5 4.9 ± 0.6 14.4 ±2.7 17.5 ± 1.4
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Figure 5.5a
Distribution curves, corrected to include isotope decay, of biotinylated A5B7, in the blood, liver and 
tum our of nude mice bearing the colorectal tumour, LS174T.
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Figure 5.5b
Distribution curves, corrected to include 131I isotope decay, of biotinylated A5B7 with gal-streptavidin clearance 
24 hours post antibody injection, in the blood, liver and tum our of nude mice bearing the colorectal tumour, 
LS174T.
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Table 5.2

Estimated cumulative (3 radiation dose (cGy) to blood, tum our and 

normal tissues from I-biotinylated A5B7 (0.6 mCi and 0.3 mCi) and I3ii- 

biotinylated A5B7 after gal-streptavidin administration (0.6 mCi).

0.6 mCi
biotinylated A5B7

0.6 mCi 0.3 mCi
biotinylated A5B7 biotinylated A5B7 
+ gal-streptavidin

blood 2958 1212 1479

liver 811 601 405

kidney 649 386 324
lung 1021 487 510

spleen 613 296 307

colon 267 151 133

m uscle 193 95 96
tu m o u r 6302 2671 3151

Sample Calculation
- to estimate the cumulative p radiation dose to the blood after injection of 0.6 mCi (600 pCi) 1311-biotinylated 
A5B7.

AUC to 120 hours after injection of 1 pCi antibody, calculated by trapezoid rule = 12.12 pCi.hr 
AUC to 120 hours after injection of 600 pCi antibody, calculated by trapezoid rule = 7272 pCi.hr

cumulative p radiation dose to 120 hours = AUC x S = 7272 x 0.36 = 2618 cCy

AUC from 120 hours after injection of 1 pCi antibody to infinity, calculated by extrapolation = 1.575 pCi.hr 
AUC from 120 hours after injection of 6(X) pCi antibody to infinity, calculated by extrapolation = 945 pCi.hr

.'. cumulative p radiation dose from 120 hours to infinity = AUC x S = 945 x 0.36 = 340 cCy 

Total cumulative p radiation dose = 2618 cGy + 340 cGy = 2958 cGy
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Table 5.3

Dose rates a) to the blood and b) to the tumour, at selected time points 

and cumulative doses (p radiation) in the LS174T xenograft for mice 

treated with 0.6 mCi I-biotinylated A5B7 alone (Group 1), 0.6 mCi 131J- 

biotinylated A5B7 + gal-streptavidin clearing agent, gal-sav, (Group 2) or 

w ith 0.3 mCi I-biotinylated A5B7 alone (Group 3).

a) dose rates to the blood

Time after antibody 
injection Dose rate (cGy/hr)

0.6 mCi 0.6 mCi + gal-sav 0.3 mCi

24 hours 25.0 25.0 12.5

48 hours 19.0 2.9 9.5

120 hours 10.0 0.05 5.0

cum ulative dose 2958 cGy 1212 cGy 1479 cGy

b) dose rates to the tum our

Time after antibody 
injection Dose rate (cGy/hr)

0.6 mCi 0.6 mCi + gal-sav 0.3 mCi

24 hours 49.2 49.1 24.6

48 hours 59.8 20.9 29.9

120 hours 32.8 5.3 16.4

cum ulative dose 6302 cGy 2676 cGy 3151 cGy
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5.3 (ii) Radioimmunotherapy with IMI-biotinylated A5B7 Ffabl? 

fragments with and w ithout gal-streptavidin clearance.

a) Biodistribution of the therapy antibody

The CEA reactivity of the I-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab')2 / with a 

specific activity of 7.7 m C i/m g protein, was checked on a CEA-Sepharose 

column and revealed 78% of the iodinated protein bound to the 

column. This was comparable with previous results noted after 

iodination with 1251 to a lower specific activity of approximately 1.0 

m C i/m g protein (Chapter 4). At the same time as the 

radioim m unotherapy commenced, the biodistribution of the antibody 

used in the therapy was checked at 24 hours after antibody injection (15 

hours after gal-streptavidin administration). Figure 5.6 shows that the 

antibody, at one tenth of the lowest dose used for therapy, localised well 

and cleared efficiently from the blood and normal tissues after injection 

of the gal-streptavidin.
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Figure 5.6
Biodistribution of I-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  in nude mice bearing the 
LS174T hum an colon carcinoma xenograft 24 hours after antibody 
injection, with (0 ) and without ( ■ )  gal-streptavidin administration 9 
hours after antibody injection. Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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b) Toxicity assessment

The toxicity of the various treatments, as assessed by white blood 

cell counts, is shown in Figure 5.7. As expected, administration of 0.8 

mCi 131 I-biotinylated P(ab ' ) 2  was the most toxic treatment schedule, with 

mice having an average white cell count of 54% of their pre-treatment 

cell count 1 week after the start of the therapy, decreasing to only 36% by 

2 weeks. Administration of the gal-streptavidin clearing agent (Group 2) 

appeared to limit this toxicity by preventing any further reduction in 

white cell counts after the first week of treatment, although the 

difference in the white cell count between Groups 1 and 2 was not 

statistically significant (P > 0.05). Treatment with 0.4 mCi 

131 I-biotinylated F(ab ' ) 2  did not result in a reduction in the white cell 

count of the animals; in fact the count was found to increase above the 

initial pre-treatment level by 3 weeks after the start of the therapy, with 

the counts being significantly higher than those of Group 1 at weeks 2 

and 3, and Group 2 at week 1 (P < 0.05). The white cell count of the no 

treatm ent control mice also increased with time, resulting in mean cell 

counts which were 140 ± 43% and 240 ± 42% of the pre-treatment count 

at weeks 1 and 2 respectively, and which were statistically higher than all 

the treatment groups (P < 0.05), with the exception of Group 3 at week 1 

(P > 0.05).

A small loss in body weight was noted for all the treated groups, 

which was most pronounced at day 10 after treatment, when a mean loss 

of 0.4 ± 1.3 g, 1.1 ± 1.0 g and 0.4 ± 0.9 g was noted for Groups 1, 2 and 3 

respectively (approximately 2.1 ± 5.9%, 5.5 ± 3.9% and 2.4 ± 5.9% of their 

starting weight). A minor weight gain of 0.6 ± 0.8 g was noted for the 

control animals (3.3 ± 4.7% of their starting weight). There was no 

statistically significantly difference between the groups (P > 0.05).
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Figure 5.7
Effect of treatment with I-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  w ith and w ithout 
gal-streptavidin on the white cell counts of nude mice. Treatment doses 
were (H ) 0.8 mCi; ( 0 )  0.8 mCi + gal-streptavidin; (□ )0 .4 m C i.
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c) Therapeutic effectiveness of the antibody treatments

As noted previously, Figure 5.8 shows the rapid growth of tum ours 

receiving no treatment (Group 4), with a mean time of 23 ± 8 days for 

tumours to reach 2 cm3 and no mice surviving beyond 30 days after 

starting the experiment (Figure 5.9). All treatment schedules initially 

slowed down the growth rate of the tumour, but all tum ours eventually 

grew at a similar rate to the control tumours after approximately 14, 25 

and 35 days for Groups 2, 3 and 1 respectively. The survival data shown 

in Figure 5.9 reveals a similar pattern. As expected the animals which 

received 0.8 mCi of I3iI-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  alone (Group 1) 

survived the longest (P < 0.05) with a mean time of 58 ± 10 days taken 

for the tum ours to reach 2 cm3, and with 1 mouse surviving up to 74 

days post antibody administration (2.4-fold longer than the longest 

survivor of the control animals). Mice given 0.4 mCi of 131 I-biotinylated 

A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  (Group 3) also showed improved survival on comparison 

with the control animals (mean time for tumours to reach 2 cm3 was 45 

± 9 days, P < 0.01), but this was less than those receiving 0.8 mCi of 

radioantibody (P < 0.05).

Unfortunately, disappointing results were noted in the animals 

receiving 0.8 mCi I3i I-biotinylated F(ab ' ) 2  and gal-streptavidin clearance 

(Group 2). This group showed only a small improvement in survival 

over the untreated controls (mean time for tumours to reach 2 cm3 was

32.5 ± 3 days (P < 0.02) and no animals survived beyond 35 days).
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Figure 5.8
Effect of 131 I-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  w ith and w ithout gal-streptavidin 
clearance on the growth of LS174T tum our xenografts in TO nude mice. 
Treatment doses of antibody were (—□ —) 0.8 mCi; (—o—) 0.8 mCi + 
gal-streptavidin; (—■ —) 0.4 mCi; (—▲—) no treatm ent control.
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Figure 5.9
Effect of 131 I-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  with and w ithout gal-streptavidin 
on the survival of TO nude mice innoculated with hum an colon 
carcinoma xenograft, LS174T. Treatment doses of antibody were (—□ —) 
0.8 mCi; (—o—) 0.8 mCi + gal-streptavidin; (—■ —) 0.4 mCi; (—▲—) 
no treatm ent control.
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d) Dosimetry study

As for the intact antibody, F(ab' ) 2  antibody clearance curves were 

constructed from the mean data of three biodistribution experiments. 

These curves were corrected to include isotope decay with respect to 

to show the effect of clearance in the corresponding therapeutic 

situation. The early biodistribution data of the biotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  

fragments before clearance was assumed to be the same as previous 

studies of 1251-A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  carried out by Dr R.B. Pedley at 3 hours post 

antibody injection (personal communication), and is shown in Table 5.4. 

To evaluate antibody biodistribution at very early time points, 

additional studies at 1.5 minutes, 15 minutes and 1 hour post antibody 

injection were carried out and are also shown in Table 5.4.

The distribution curves of biotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  in the blood, 

liver and tum our are shown in Figure 5.10a and the corresponding 

clearance curves of biotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  with the gal-strep ta vidin 

clearing agent injected at 9 hours post antibody administration are 

shown in Figure 5.10b. As data for the tum our was not available for the 

very early time points, it was assumed that 0% injected d o se /g was 

localised to the tum our at time 0.

From the area under the curve, the cumulative beta radiation dose 

for each tissue from the different treatments up to 33 hours after 

antibody injection was calculated. Extrapolation of the clearance curves 

to infinity and subsequent calculation of the area under this curve 

allowed estimation of the dose delivered beyond the time points for 

which data was available, as stated in Chapter 2. The total cumulative 

doses to the blood, tum our and normal tissues is therefore shown in 

Table 5.5.

In comparison with animals receiving 0.8 mCi of F(ab ' ) 2  alone, 

administration of gal-streptavidin resulted in all of the norm al tissues 

having greatly reduced cumulative doses of radioactivity, with the 

exception of the liver in which an increase was noted. As also noted
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with the intact antibody, gal-streptavidin administration greatly reduced 

the dose of radioantibody received by the blood by accelerating the 

clearance of the antibody from the circulation (doses of 754 cGy and 495 

cGy were noted after injection of 0.8 mCi of F(ab ' ) 2  alone or with gal- 

streptavidin, respectively), thus resulting in the observed reduction in 

myelotoxicity, although not to statistical significance. The animals 

injected w ith 0.4 mCi of F(ab' ) 2  alone. Group 3, received the lowest 

cumulative dose of radiation to the blood, 377 cGy resulting in this 

group being the least myelosuppressed. Again the way in which this 

dose was delivered with time differed, as shown by the dose rates shown 

in Table 5.6a. The dose rate to the blood of the cleared group was 

initially (for the first 9 hours) twice that of those given 0.4 mCi of 

antibody alone, but this very quickly diminished. Therefore the white 

cell count for the cleared group tended not to diminish further between 

weeks 1 and 2 after antibody injection, as also noted for 0.8 mCi of 

antibody alone, as the white cell replenishment could begin sooner after 

gal-streptavidin injection. Administration of 0.4 mCi of antibody 

resulted in lower initial dose rates, which may have been low enough 

for very little white cell damage to have occurred, and therefore together 

w ith the low cumulative dose of radiation, this group was the least 

m yelosuppressed.

As noted with the intact antibody, the tum our also had a reduced 

cumulative dose of radiation when clearance was employed, as shown 

in Table 5.5. Injection of 0.8 mCi of F(ab ' ) 2  alone delivered 2262 cGy to 

the tum our whereas 1501 cGy was delivered when gal-streptavidin 

clearance was also used. This higher dose from 0.8 mCi of F(ab ' ) 2  alone 

resulted in this treatment being the most therapeutic. Administration 

of 0.4 mCi of F(ab ' ) 2  alone delivered 1131 cGy of radiation to the tumour, 

and therefore 0.8 mCi of F(ab ' ) 2  together with gal-streptavidin clearance 

would have been expected to be the more therapeutic of these 2 

treatm ent schedules, however, this schedule was in fact the least
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effective at inhibiting tum our growth.

The variation in the |3 radiation dose rates delivered to the tum our 

over time is shown in Table 5.6b, showing that up to 33 hours after 

injection of the F(ab ' ) 2  higher dose rates to the tum our were noted in the 

animals which received the clearing agent on comparison with those 

receiving 0.4 mCi i3iI-biotinylated F(ab ' ) 2  alone. These calculations 

again indicated that the treatment schedule with gal-streptavidin 

clearance would be expected to be more therapeutic than 0.4 mCi of 

F(ab ' ) 2  alone, in contrast to the observed results (Figures 5.8 and 5.9).
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Table 5.4

Early biodistribution data of 1251-A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  in nude bearing LS174T 

hum an colon carcinoma xenografts, expressed as mean percentage 

injected dose per gram of tissue ± the standard deviation. The 

localisation to the tum our was not determined for the first three time 

points.

Time post antibody injection

1.5 mins 15 mins 1 hour 3 hours

blood 41.4 ±4.2 35.3 ± 4.7 23.7 ±3.7 11.5 ±2.8

liver 6.1 ± 3.0 7.1 ± 1.3 6.3 ±1.1 3.3 ± 0.6

kidney 8.2 ± 1.0 12.9 ± 3.0 10.2 ± 1.6 7.0 ± 1.7

lung 15.3 ±1.1 8.9 ±1.6 8.3 ± 0.6 5.1 ±1.1

spleen 5.5 ± 0.9 5.5 ± 0.9 4.6 ± 0.8 3.2 ± 0.3

colon 1.0 ±0.1 0.9 ± 0.3 0.9 ± 0.1 1.7 ±0.2

muscle 0.7 ±0.1 0.7 ±0.1 0.8 ±0.1 0.7 ±0.2

tu m o u r 8.1 ± 1.5
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Figure 5.10a
Distribution curves, corrected to include 131I isotope decay, of biotinylated A5B7 F(ab')2 , in the blood, liver and 
tum our of nude mice bearing the colorectal tumour, LS174T.
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Table 5.5

Estimated cumulative (3 radiation dose (cGy) to blood, tumour and 

normal tissues from i3iI-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  (0.8 mCi and 0.4 mCi) 

and 1311-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  after gal-streptavidin administration 

(0.8 mCi).

0.8 mCi 0.8 mCi 0.4 mCi
biotinylated A5B7 biotinylated A5B7 biotinylated A5B7 
F(ab ' ) 2  P(ab')2 F(ab ' ) 2

+ gal-streptavidin

blood 754 495 377

liver 207 244 104

kidney 372 305 186

lung 342 249 171

spleen 174 132 87

colon 106 84 53

m uscle 56 45 28

tu m o u r 2262 1501 1131
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Table 5.6

Dose rates to a) the blood and b) the tumour, at selected time points and 

cumulative doses (p radiation) in the LS174T xenograft for mice treated 

with 0.8 mCi i3ii-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab' ) 2  alone (Group 1), 0.8 mCi 131I- 

biotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  + gal-streptavidin clearing agent, gal-sav, 

(Group 2) or with 0.4 mCi i3ii-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab) 2  alone (Group 3).

a) dose rates to the blood

Time after antibody 
injection Dose rate (cGy/hr)

0.8 mCi 0.8 mCi + gal-sav 0.4 mCi

9 hours 31.6 31.6 15.8

24 hours 9.2 0.9 4.6

33 hours 8.4 0.8 4.2

cum ulative dose 754 cGy 495 cGy 377 cGy

b) dose rates to the tumour

Time after antibody 
injection Dose rate (cGy/hr)

0.8 mCi 0.8 mCi + gal-sav 0.4 mCi

9 hours 67.2 67.2 33.6

24 hours 49.4 31.7 24.7

33 hours 38.4 28.5 19.2

cumulative dose 2262 cGy 1501 cGy 1131 cGy
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5.4 Discussion

Experimental animal studies have shown that radioantibody- 

induced toxicity, as measured by weight loss and a decrease in the white 

blood cell counts, can be reduced by administration of a second antibody 

clearing agent (Blumenthal et al, 1989b). Therefore, using the 

established tum our xenograft model, which is used within the 

Department of Clinical Oncology, Royal Free Hospital School of 

Medicine to compare the therapeutic efficacy of various 

radioimm unotherapy strategies (Pedley et a l, 1991 & 1994b), the effect of 

gal-streptavidin clearance of 1-biotinylated A5B7 was similarly 

investigated to test whether reduced toxicity could be achieved, w ithout 

diminishing the therapeutic capability of the antibody.

Administration of 0.6 mCi of intact I-biotinylated A5B7 and of 0.8 

mCi of 131 I-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  fragments both resulted in 

substantial growth delay of the LS174T colon carcinoma xenograft.

Some radiotoxicity was produced, as shown by a decrease in the white 

blood cell counts, and in the case of the intact antibody there was also an 

8.8 ± 3.1% loss in body weight.

The administration of the gal-streptavidin antibody clearing agent 

had a tendency to reduce the toxicity usually observed during 

radioimm unotherapy with 0.6 mCi or 0.3 mCi I3i I-biotinylated A5B7, as 

shown by the white cell count starting to improve more quickly when 

gal-streptavidin was injected, although the differences between the 

treated groups was not statistically significant. Similarly, there was a 

tendency for gal-streptavidin to reduce the myelotoxicity which resulted 

from administration of 0.8 mCi of the F(ab ' ) 2  fragments, by allowing 

faster recovery of the white cells. However, this was to a lesser degree 

than initially anticipated, with the results not being significant. These 

results indicate that although the residual persistent circulating activity 

is responsible for a degree of the myelotoxicity, much of the damaging 

dose of radioactivity will have already been delivered to the blood, and
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subsequently the bone marrow, before administration of the clearing 

agent. In fact, 0.4 mCi of antibody alone was the least myelotoxic 

schedule, due to this group having the lowest cumulative dose of 

radioactivity delivered to the blood. Bone marrow toxicity has been 

shown to be reduced by fractionation of the dose of the radioantibody 

(Schlom et al., 1990), presumably due to the dose being delivered at a 

reduced dose rate. The rate at which the dose from 0.4 mCi of F(ab ' ) 2  was 

delivered was initially lower than the other treatment groups and this 

may also contribute to this group having the lowest level of 

myelotoxicity.

Administration of the gal-streptavidin clearing agent significantly 

reduced the therapeutic effect of the antibody, as expected from previous 

biodistribution data which predicted losses in the antibody localised to 

the tum our after clearance. A reduction in antibody therapeutic 

capability has also been noted after second antibody clearance of the 

polyclonal sheep anti-CEA antibody, PK4S (Pedley et ah, 1991). However, 

gal-streptavidin clearance of I-biotinylated A5B7, both the intact 

antibody and P(ab ' ) 2  fragments, was in fact more detrimental to the 

therapeutic potential of the antibodies than anticipated. However, this 

result was reflected in the dosimetry calculations which estimated that 

0.3 mCi of 1311-biotinylated A5B7 would deliver a greater cumulative 

dose of radiation to the tumour than 0.6 mCi of I3iI-biotinylated A5B7 

with gal-streptavidin clearance given 24 hours later, although only by 

10%.

The dose rate of the delivered radioactivity is also thought to be 

im portant in predicting the success of radioimm unotherapy (Fowler, 

1990). Although 0.6 mCi of I3iI-biotinylated A5B7 with gal-streptavidin 

clearance delivered a peak dose rate to the tum our of 49.1 cG y/hr, this 

rate was only sustained for a short period of time. 24 hours later the 

dose rate was reduced by more than half, and a further reduction to only

5.3 cG y/hr was noted by 120 hours after antibody injection, whereas a
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dose rate of 16.4 cG y/hr was being delivered to the tumour by 0.3 mCi of 

antibody alone at this time. The LS174T xenograft has been shown by 

BUdR incorporation to have a doubling time of approximately 50 hours 

(G.M. Boxer, personal communication). From in vitro studies by Fowler 

(1990), a dose rate of 14.4 cG y/hr is required to just stop cell proliferation 

and induce stasis of a very radioresistant tum our which has a doubling 

time of 2 days. In the therapy studies shown in this chapter, injection of 

0.3 mCi 1311 will still deliver a dose of radioactivity above this critical 

level 120 hours post administration (16.4 cGy/hr), whereas 0.6 mCi of i3i%- 

A5B7 with gal-streptavidin resulted in dose rates far below this value 

(5.3 cGy/hr). Therefore, although clearance resulted in initially much 

higher dose rates, the rate soon diminished to a level below effective cell 

kill, thus shortening the length of effective treatment. Therefore, both 

the reduction in the total cumulative dose and the reduced dose rates at 

later time points may have been instrumental in reducing the 

therapeutic capability of the antibody.

A similar disappointing result was also noted after clearance of the 

F(ab ' ) 2  fragments. Administration of 0.4 mCi of i3ii-biotinylated A5B7 

F(ab ' ) 2  produced greater inhibition of tum our growth than injection of 

0.8 mCi of 1311-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  fragments with gal-streptavidin 

clearance given 9 hours later. The dosimetry calculations indicated that 

administration of 0.4 mCi of the antibody fragments alone would 

deliver 1131 cGy to the tumour compared with 1501 cGy which would be 

delivered by 0.8 mCi of antibody followed by the clearing agent and 

therefore the latter strategy would expected to be more therapeutic than 

antibody alone given at half the dose. Higher dose rates were also noted 

in the cleared group, therefore also indicating that the cleared group 

would have been expected to be more therapeutic than 0.3 mCi of F(ab ' ) 2  

alone.

Therefore, gal-streptavidin clearance resulted in much diminished 

anti-tum our therapy, which was greater than anticipated, even though
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dosimetry studies indicated that with respect to the F(ab ' ) 2  fragments the 

clearance strategy should be the most therapeutic. This implies that 

although high dose rates plus prolonged tum our retention may both be 

im portant for successful radioimmunotherapy, other factors will also 

influence the outcome of the therapy. These experiments overlook any 

m icrodistribution of the antibodies within the tumour. Antibodies are 

known to localise heterogeneously and therefore uniform absorption of 

the radioactivity dose is not achieved, which is a major assum ption and 

therefore a limitation of the MIRD calculations. In some areas of the 

tumour, particularly around blood vessels at early time points, many 

antibody molecules will be localised (Pedley et a l, 1990). Conversely 

there are also areas where very little of the antibody will have localised, 

although the antibody distributes more evenly throughout the tum our 

with time as it gradually diffuses away from the blood vessels (Pedley et 

a l, 1990; Pervez et al., 1988). Administration of the clearing agent may 

affect the microdistribution of the antibody, for example by limiting the 

replenishment of antibody to tum our cells near to the blood vessels.

This may in turn lead to the treatments delivering the majority of their 

dose to different regions of the tumour, which could result in a different 

therapeutic outcome.

Although gal-streptavidin clearance showed disappointing results 

in the therapeutic studies shown here, this clearance strategy may still 

have application in other circumstances. The loss of radioactivity from 

the tum our after clearance clearly limited the therapeutic capability of 

the antibody. However, the combination of a clearance strategy together 

with an agent which manipulates the blood flow in the tum our may 

reduce this problem. Pedley et a l (1994b) have shown that 

administration of flavone-8-acetic acid after the antibody has reached its 

peak localisation in the tumour, will enhance tum our localisation of the 

antibody due to the collapse of tum our vasculature and inhibition of 

tum our blood flow, resulting in entrapment of pre-localised antibody.
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Injection of an antibody clearing agent after such treatment may then 

give the desired result of reduced levels of radioantibody in the blood, 

with little effect on tum our localised antibody.

Also of interest is the effect of clearing agent administration on 

antibodies labelled with other isotopes, such as radiometals. A longer 

residence time of radioactivity in the tum our is often observed for 

radiometals in comparison to iodine labelled antibodies (Khaw et al., 

1986; Stein et a l, 1994; Sharkey et a l, 1990), thought to be due to 

differences in processing of the radiolabels after catabolism of the 

antibody. Although some of the tumour bound antibody dissociates 

from the cells (from in vitro studies by Kyriakos et a l  (1992) 

approximately 10 - 20% of the antibody dissociates from the cell), 

antibodies bound to the surface of tum our cells are gradually 

internalised, usually by clathrin-independent processes with a half-life 

of 1 - 2 days rather than the more rapid internalisation via clathrin- 

dependent endocytosis usually associated with receptors (Kyriakos et al, 

1992; Mattes et a l, 1994). The catabolism of iodinated proteins results in 

the generation of iodotyrosine within lysosomes and its rapid excretion 

from the cell (LaBadie et a l, 1975; Hubbard et a l, 1979; Geissler et a l, 

1992). In contrast, conjugated radiometals are retained in the lysosome 

and released more slowly from the cell, due to their inability to cross the 

lysosomal membrane (Duncan et a l, 1993; Mattes et a l, 1994). Such 

retention of the radioisotope by the tum our cells may lessen the 

reduction in tum our localised radioactivity usually observed after 

clearance, although the isotope will also be less easily catabolised by the 

liver, which may result in unwanted accumulation and thus potential 

liver toxicity could be dose limiting. Iodinated radiolabels have now 

been designed to be lysosomally trapped by linkage to nonmetabolisable 

disaccharides (Thorpe et al, 1993). lodination of antibodies using these 

residualizing iodine radiolabels have shown increased tum our accretion 

and prolonged retention of the isotope (Shih et a l, 1994; Stein et a l,

1995; Reist et a l, 1995) and may therefore improve the tum our
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radioactivity levels after administration of a clearing agent, although the 

effect on liver catabolism of such iodinated proteins m ust be studied.

The use of a clearing agent to improve the therapeutic ratio has 

been previously carried out in patients by Begent et al. (1989). Injection 

of a second antibody to clear a sheep polyclonal anti-CEA antibody 

resulted in a reduced cumulative dose of radiation to the blood, 

although this was not significantly different from patients given 

prim ary antibody alone, as also noted in this chapter with 

gal-streptavidin clearance of 131 I-biotinylated A5B7. Improvements in 

clearance strategies to decrease the associated myelotoxicity may also be 

possible by injection of the clearing agent at an earlier time point, 

however a greater decrease in the tum our localised antibody may also 

occur, as the antibody would not yet have reached its peak localisation in 

the tum our (Sharkey et a l, 1988; Pedley et al., 1989).

In conclusion, the gal-streptavidin clearing agent showed a 

tendency to reduce the toxicity to white blood cells during 

radioimmunotherapy. However, the therapeutic capability of 1311- 

biotinylated A5B7 was also reduced, due to the subsequent decrease in 

the am ount of radioactivity localised at the tumour. Further studies 

into the effect of the clearing agent on the therapeutic efficacy of the 

antibody labelled with 9oy or with residualising iodine would be very 

interesting, as more of the dose of radioactivity found in the tum our 

may be m aintained even after clearance.

The dosimetry study was a retrospective study, carried out in an 

attem pt to explain why the clearance protocol was the least therapeutic 

regime. Therefore, several separate biodistribution studies were used to 

compile the antibody clearance curves used in the dosimetry calculations. 

The data up to 6 hours after antibody injection was obtained from animals 

bearing tum ours from different passages. Tumours often vary in their 

antibody uptake between passages and therefore amalgamating data in such 

a way is flawed, however the AUC for the tum our up to 6 hours is 

relatively small in relation to the total AUC and therefore these figures
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were still used as a guide for calculating the total AUC. It should also be 

pointed out that dosimetry is imprecise and such dosimetry calculations 

can only be regarded as a rough estimation of the actual dose received by 

the tissue.

Doses to the bone marrow are considered to be between 0.2 and 0.4 of 

the dose to the m arrow (Siegel et al., 1990). The doses to the m arrow from 

the blood as assessed from the calculations in this chapter are therefore in 

the range of 592 cGy to 1184 cGy for 600 pCi I-biotinylated A5B7, and 

therefore it is not surprising that these mice had an average of only 18% of 

there pre-treatment white cell count 2 weeks after therapy. In comparison 

to other studies, Buchsbaum et al., (1993) found that adm inistration of 400 

^iCi 1311-17-1A resulted in only a 10% decrease in the white blood cell count 

for a dosimetry estimate of 496 cGy to the bone marrow (taking the dose to 

the bone m arrow as 0.2 of the blood dose). Administration of 500 pCi of the 

antibody (estimated as a dose of 620 cGy to the bone marrow) was reported 

to result in the death of none of the animals. Stein et al., (1993) reported 

that 250 fxCi i3iI-RS7-IgG would result in a blood dose of 2708 cGy to the 

blood (542 cGy to the bone marrow, assuming the bone m arrow dose is 0.2 

of the blood dose) and that this dose is the maximum tolerated dose for

mice. It is therefore not surprising that animals treated w ith 600 pCi 1311- 

biotinylated A5B7 had such a severe drop in their white cell count and this 

dose is probably reaching the maximum tolerated dose.

In comparison to the doses delivered at a high dose rate for external 

beam radiation, the dose delivered at a low dose rate by 

radioim m unotherapy is less effective at cell killing, that is the log cell kill 

per Gy is less for radiation delivered by targeting. This is because m uch of 

the dose from radioimmunotargeting will be delivered at a rate which is 

sublethal to the cells, allowing repair of DNA damage while the dose is still 

being delivered.
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CHAPTER 6

G al-Streptavidin for Im proved Clearance of 

A5B7 F(ab')9-CFG2 Conjugate - Prospects 

for the A pplication of G al-Streptavidin  

Clearance in the ADEPT System

6.1 Introduction

Antibody-directed enzyme prodrug therapy (ADEPT) is a novel 

approach to antibody targeted therapy which has provoked considerable 

interest over recent years (reviewed by Bagshawe, 1995). The design of 

the system is such that conjugation of an enzyme to the anti-tum our 

antibody will allow the enzyme to preferentially localise to the tumour. 

Then, after sufficient time has been allowed for clearance of the antibody- 

enzyme conjugate from the circulation and normal tissues, the cytotoxic 

agent is administered as a non-toxic prodrug, which is converted into 

the cytotoxic drug only upon interaction with the enzyme already 

localised in the tumour. The cytotoxic agent is therefore selectively 

generated at the tumour site by the action of the prelocalised enzyme, 

limiting the cytotoxic agent to the tum our only and thus minimising 

toxic side-effects. The catalytic properties of the enzyme means that 

many prodrug molecules can be converted by a single enzyme molecule, 

generating high concentrations of the drug. The active drug then 

diffuses throughout the tum our mass and can therefore also kill 

neighbouring antigen-negative tum our cells.

The original concept of ADEPT was pioneered by Professor 

Bagshawe (1987), with the enzym e/prodrug partnership of 

carboxypeptidase G2 (CPG2) with benzoic m ustard prodrugs (Bagshawe 

et a l, 1988). CPG2 has been conjugated onto anti-hCG, anti-CEA and anti- 

c-erbB2 antibodies to give anti-tumour effects in choriocarcinoma, 

colorectal and breast carcinoma xenografts (Springer et a l, 1991; Sharma
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et al., 1994; Eccles et a l, 1994) and responses have now also been shown 

in advanced colorectal patients treated with A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  conjugated 

CPG2 and CMDA, a mono-mesyl, mono-chloro benzoic acid m ustard 

prodrug (Bagshawe, 1995).

Many other prodrug-enzyme systems are under investigation 

which include cytosine deaminase w ith 5-fluorocytosine (Wallace et a l,

1994), penicillin-V-amidase with phenoxyacetamide-derivatised

doxorubicin and melphalan (Kerr et a l, 1990) and P-glucuronidase w ith 

glucuronide-derivatives (Haisma 1992; Wang et a l, 1992), including also 

studies with the hum an form of the p-glucuronidase enzyme (Bosslet et 

a l, 1994).

Significant anti-tum our responses have been noted in various 

hum an tum our xenografts. Inhibition of colon carcinoma xenografts 

has been observed using alkaline phosphatase antibody conjugates with

phosphorylated cytotoxics (Senter et a l, 1988), and also P-lactamase 

conjugates in combination with cephalosporin-derivatised vinblastine 

(Meyer et a l, 1993). p-lactamase conjugates in combination w ith 

cephalosporin-derivatives of doxorubicin and m ustard drugs have 

shown anti-melanoma effects (Kerr et a l, 1995) and lung carcinoma 

xenografts have been recently reported to be inhibited using a 

cephalosporin-doxorubicin prodrug (Svensson et a l, 1995).

For each of the various enzyme-prodrug systems it is essential that 

enzyme levels in the blood and normal tissues are minimised to 

prevent undesirable, and potentially lethal, activation of the prodrug in 

the plasma (Bagshawe, 1989). Three-phase systems, which incorporate a 

clearing agent to facilitate the clearance of the antibody-enzyme 

conjugate from the circulation, have been investigated to reduce the 

high blood background levels of enzyme. This has been successfully 

achieved by the use of second antibodies raised against the enzyme. An 

anti-CPG2 antibody (Sharma et a l, 1991) and an anti-cytosine deaminase 

antibody (Kerr et a l, 1993) have both been shown to efficiently clear the
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circulating antibody-enzyme conjugate from the blood. Each of these 

clearing antibodies is specific for only one enzyme system and therefore 

the prospect of establishing a clearing system which could be applied to 

any ADEPT protocol, irrespective of the antibody used or enzyme type, is 

of great interest. The anti-CPG2 clearing antibody, SB43, also inactivates 

the enzyme and therefore access of such an anti-enzyme antibody to the 

tum our must be minimised. Conjugation of galactose to the clearing 

antibody has successfully limited the potential detrimental localisation 

of the second antibody to tumour bound antibody-enzyme conjugate 

(Sharma et a l, 1990).

This chapter therefore illustrates an initial investigation into the 

application of gal-streptavidin clearance to the ADEPT system. This 

system should result in high tumour to blood ratios of the antibody- 

enzyme conjugate at the time of prodrug administration, thus 

minimising toxicity. A further advantage of this clearance system is that 

unlike an anti-enzyme second antibody, gal-streptavidin should not 

inactivate the enzyme and therefore should the clearing agent gain 

access to the tumour, localised antibody-enzyme conjugate would 

remain active.

A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2 was biotinylated to varying degrees and the 

antibody-conjugate with 12 biotins per molecule was chosen for further 

investigation of the clearance efficiency of gal-streptavidin in an ADEPT 

setting. A direct comparison with the previously established second 

antibody clearance system involving the galactosylated anti-CPG2 second 

antibody, SB43-gal, was also included. To trace the antibody-enzyme 

conjugate in all tissues, radiolabelling with 1251 was carried out and the 

biodistribution of the antibody-enzyme conjugate was followed by 

radioactivity measurements. The CPG2 enzyme activity of the A5B7 

F(ab')2-CPG2 was also measured in the serum using a 

spectrophotometric assay (Sherwood et a l, 1985).
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6.2 M aterials and M ethods

Basic methods are stated in Chapter 2 with specific materials and 

methods for the work in this chapter stated below.

6.2 fil Antibody-Enzyme Conjugate Preparation

The A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2 (kindly provided by Dr R.G. Melton, PHLS- 

CAMR, Porton Down) was biotinylated by adding biotinylation reagent 

to the antibody-enzyme conjugate at molar ratios of 14 : 1, 20 : 1, 27 : 1 

and 54 : 1 and the num ber of biotins successfully conjugated was assessed 

by the HABA dye assay. The effect of biotinylation on the CPG2 enzyme 

activity of the antibody conjugates was tested by the spectrophotometric 

assay by Dr S.K. Sharma, as stated in Chapter 2.

Radiolabelling with i25i for the biodistribution studies was by the 

lodo-gen method, as previously described, although as greater am ounts 

of protein (and also greater volumes) were to be radiolabelled, the glass

radiolabelling tubes were prepared from 700 |il of the lodo-gen reagent.

A 650 pi aliquot of A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2 (at 2.4 m g/m l) was then labelled 

with 0.35 mCi of 1251̂  and the biotinylated A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2 was

labelled in two batches (2 x 600 pi of a 1.3 m g/m l solution), which were 

subsequently pooled after labelling, with a total of 0.55 mCi of 1251. CPG2 

activity was checked after radiolabelling. The antibody conjugates were 

also tested for CEA binding after radiolabelling on a CEA-Sepharose 

colum n.

6.2 fill Biodistribution Studies

The effect of biotinylation on the biodistribution of the A5B7 F(ab')2 - 

CPG2 antibody-conjugate was studied in TO nude mice bearing the 

hum an colon carcinoma xenograft, LS174T. The radiolabelled anti

tum our antibody-conjugates were injected via the tail vein at a dose of 

approximately 17 pCj(10 U) 125I-A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2 and 27 pCi(5.6 U)125I-
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biotinylated A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2. The protein dose was assumed to be 80 

|LLg per mouse for both the biotinylated and unmodified antibody 

conjugates.

For assessment of gal-streptavidin as a clearing agent, test animals 

were injected intraperitoneally with 280 |Xg gal-streptavidin 

(approximately 10-fold molar excess of the administered dose of the 

biotinylated antibody-conjugate). For the comparative galactosylated 

second antibody clearance studies of 125I-A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2, mice were

injected intraperitoneally with 100 )Lig SB43-gal, a galactosylated anti- 

CPG2 monoclonal antibody (Sharma et ah, 1994). The gal-streptavidin 

had approximately 190 |ig galactose/mg of protein and SB43-gal had

approximately 45 pg /m g  of protein. In previous studies with SB43-gal 

clearance, the clearing agent was administered by intravenous injection, 

but for consistency with the previous gal-streptavidin clearance studies 

both clearing agents were administered via the peritoneal cavity. Both 

clearing agents were injected 20 hours post antibody-conjugate injection, 

at which time previous studies have shown that peak localisation of the 

A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  enzyme conjugate has been achieved in the LS174T tum our 

(Sharma et al., 1994). The mice were sacrificed and blood and tissues 

taken for radioactivity assessment 1 and 24 hours after administration of 

the clearing agents (21 and 44 hours post antibody-conjugate injection). 

The control mice, without administration of any clearing agents, were 

sacrificed at the same time points and the tissues counted for 

radioactivity. All biodistribution data were calculated as the percentage 

injected dose per gram of tissue (% ID /g) and are the mean of three or

four mice per time point. An additional 25 |il of blood was also taken, 

diluted w ith an equal volume of PBS, micro-centrifuged and the serum 

tested for CPG2 enzyme activity by the spectrophotometric assay.
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6.3 Results

6.3 (i) Effect of biotinylation of A5B7 F(ab'l9-CPG2 on enzyme activity. 

CEA binding in vitro, biodistribution and tum our localisation in LS174T 

tum our xenografts

A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2 was biotinylated to varying degrees with 

approximately 7, 12, 14 and 22 biotins per antibody-conjugate molecule. 

CPG2 enzyme activity of the antibody conjugates was tested after 

biotinylation by the spectrophotometric assay, which revealed a 

reduction in enzyme activity with an increase in the degree of 

biotinylation, as shown in Table 6.1.

The A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2 conjugate with 12 biotins per molecule was 

used for gal-streptavidin clearance studies, as this conjugate was 

biotinylated to a degree which would be expected to clear well after gal- 

streptavidin administration (previously IgG conjugated with 10 biotins 

and F(ab ' ) 2  conjugated with 8 biotins showed good clearance w ith gal- 

streptavidin), and still retained 80% of the original CPG2 enzyme 

activity.

CPG2 activity was checked after iodination of the antibody-enzyme 

conjugates, which revealed A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2 to have an enzyme 

activity of 50 U /m l whereas the biotinylated A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2 had an 

enzyme activity of only 28 U /m l, which was only 56% of the 

unmodified antibody-conjugate, rather than the expected 80%. This 

further reduction in enzyme activity may be due to the fact that during 

radiolabelling the biotinylated antibody conjugate was passed down two 

Sephadex G25 columns. Although it was assumed that all of the protein 

applied to the column would be retrieved, some non-specific binding to 

the column may have occurred. This would be greater for the 

biotinylated antibody conjugate, having passed down 2 gel-filtration 

columns, therefore resulting in the biotinylated conjugate having a 

lower protein concentration and hence a lower enzyme concentration, 

as measured in U /m l. The higher specific radioactivity of the
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biotinylated molecule, may also have caused a further decrease in the 

enzyme activity after radiolabelling.

No reduction in CEA binding was observed after biotinylation w ith 

12 biotins as shown by affinity chromatography on a CEA-Sepharose 

column which revealed 57% of the iodinated antibody-enzyme 

conjugates, either with or w ithout biotin conjugation, bound to the 

colum n.

The effect of biotinylation on the normal tissue biodistribution and 

tum our localisation of 125I-A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2 after conjugation with 12 

biotins is shown in Figure 6.1. A lower level of radioantibody-conjugate 

was noted in the circulation 21 hours post injection of the 

125I-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2, although by 44 hours post injection 

no significant difference from the unmodified antibody-conjugate was 

observed. Biotinylation of the antibody-enzyme conjugate had no effect 

on localisation to the LS174T tumour, or any normal tissues, at either 

time point.
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Table 6.1

The effect of biotinylation of A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2 on CPG2 enzyme 
activity on comparison with the original unmodified antibody-enzyme 
conjugate.

Degree of biotinylation CPG2 enzyme activity as
a % of unmodified control

7 95%

12 80%

14 56%

22 29%
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Figure 6.1
The biodistribution of 1251-A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2 21 hours (■ )  and 44 hours 
post injection (□ ) , in comparison with the biodistribution of 1251- 
biotinylated A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2 with 12 biotins per antibody molecule at 
21 hours ( 0 )  and 44 hours ( 0 )  post injection. Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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6.3 (ii) Comparison of gal-streptavidin clearance of biotinylated A5B7 

F(ab')9-CPG2 with previously established SB43-gal clearance, a 

galactosylated anti-CPG2 second antibody

Figure 6.2a shows the biodistribution of i25i-biotinylated A5B7 

F(ab')2-CPG2 1 hour after injection of the gal-streptavidin clearing agent. 

The blood levels had fallen 4-fold to 0.95 ± 0.12% ID /g  (P < 0.03), with the 

complexes clearing via the liver as shown by an increase in liver 

radioactivity levels from 1.1 ± 0.2% ID /g  to 1.9 ± 0.2% ID /g  (P < 0.03). 

Unfortunately, a decrease in tum our radioactivity was also noted at this 

time point (from 12.3 ± 2.7% ID /g  to 7.4 ± 1.9% ID /g, P < 0.05).

By 24 hours after injection of the gal-streptavidin clearing agent, the 

blood levels of biotinylated antibody-conjugate, as measured by 1251 

radioactivity and shown in Figure 6.2b, had decreased to 0.05 ± 0.01% 

ID /g  (18-foId less than the control animals, P < 0.03). No significant 

difference in tum our levels of radioactivity were observed with or 

w ithout clearance, and therefore much improved tum our to blood 

ratios were observed after clearance, ranging from 41 to 71 (compared to 

a range of only 4 to 8.5 in the control animals w ithout gal-streptavidin 

administration, P < 0.03).

To check that the fall in the level of radioactivity in the circulation 

after clearance corresponded with a decrease in enzyme activity as the 

antibody-conjugate was cleared from the serum, the CPG2 enzyme 

activity in the serum was measured and is shown in Table 6.2. A 

reduction in CPG2 activity from 0.22 U /m l to 0.06 U /m l was noted 1 

hour after gal-streptavidin clearance, and CPG2 enzyme activity of only 

0.04 U /m l was noted 24 hours after clearance. Enzyme activity below 0.1 

U /m l are below the reliable detection limit of the assay and results 

below this level are inaccurate, therefore although a reduction in 

enzyme activity in the serum can be shown from these results, the full 

extent of the antibody-enzyme conjugate clearance from the blood after 

administration of the clearing agent cannot be properly assessed by the
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enzyme activity assay.

The comparative clearance of 125I-A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2 with the 

galactosylated anti-CPG2 antibody, SB43-gal, is shown in Figure 6.3. 1 

hour after SB43-gal clearance a 5-fold reduction (P < 0.04) in circulatory 

levels of antibody conjugate to 1.2 ± 0.5% ID /g was observed, as 

measured by 1251 radioactivity, and the antibody complexes were cleared 

via the liver (Figure 6.3a). Figure 6.3b shows that by 24 hours after SB43- 

gal clearance a 9-fold reduction in circulating levels of 

antibody-conjugate was observed from 1.1 ± 0.3% ID /g  to 0.12 ± 0.02%

ID /g (P < 0.03), as measured by 1251 radioactivity levels. No significant 

difference in tum our radioactivity levels was noted after clearance, 

therefore significantly improved tum our to blood ratios ranging from 12 

to 45 were observed (compared with ratios of 3.3 to 4.8 in the control 

animals, P < 0.03).

The reduction CPG2 enzyme activity in the serum  after clearance 

with SB43-gal is shown in Table 6.3, with a decrease in activity from 0.82 

U /m l to 0.05 U /m l being noted 1 hour post clearance and a decrease 

from 0.15 U /m l to 0.09 U /m l being noted 24 hours after clearance.
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Figure 6.2
Biodistribution of i25i-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2 (a) 1 hour and (b) 
24 hours post gal-streptavidin administration. The test group ( 0  ) was 
injected w ith gal-streptavidin 20 hours after antibody injection and 
compared w ith animals w ithout gal-streptavidin adm inistration (■ ) . 
Results are expressed as percentage injected dose per gram of tissue. 
Vertical bars indicate s.d.



Table 6.2
CPG2 activity in serum and comparative measurements of antibody-enzyme conjugate (AEG) as determined by 
radioactivity levels. Test mice were injected with gal-streptavidin clearing agent 20 hours after administration of the 
biotinylated antibody-conjugate, then bled and the serum assayed for CPG2 enzyme activity 1 hour and 24 hours after 
clearance (21 and 44 hours post antibody-conjugate injection)

Time after administration of gal-streptavidin 
1 hour___________________________________ 24 hours

CPG2 activity 
(U /m l)

AEG from radioactivity 
measurements (% I.D /g)

GPG2 activity 
(U /m l)

AEG from radioactivity 
measurements (% I.D /g)

biotinylated A5B7 
F(ab’)2-GPG2

0.22 ± 0.06 3.8 ± 0.7 0.09 ± 0.06 0.9 ± 0.1

biotinylated A5B7 
F(ab )2 “GPG2  + 
gal-streptavidin

0.06 ± 0.03 0.95 ± 0.1 0.04 ± 0.03 0.05 ± 0.01

o

g

roro
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Figure 6.3
Biodistribution of 125I-A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2 (a) 1 hour and (b) 24 hours post 
SB43-gal administration. The test group ( 0  ) was injected with SB43-gal 
20 hours after antibody injection and compared with animals without 
SB43-gal adm inistration (■ ) . Results are expressed as percentage 
injected dose per gram of tissue. Vertical bars indicate s.d.



Table 6.3
CPG2 activity in serum and comparative measurements of antibody-enzyme conjugate (AEG) as determined by 
radioactivity levels. Test mice were injected with SB43-gal clearing agent 20 hours after administration of the antibody- 
conjugate, then bled and the serum assayed for CPG2 enzyme activity 1 hour and 24 hours after clearance (21 and 44 
hours post antibody-conjugate injection)

Time after administration of SB43-gal 
1 hour___________________________________ 24 hours

CPG2 activity 
(U /m l)

AEG from radioactivity 
measurements (% LD/g)

GPG2 activity 
(U /m l)

AEG from radioactivity 
measurements (% I.D /g)

A5B7
F(ab’)2 -GPG2

0.82 ±0.08 5.8 ±0.7 0.15 ± 0.04 1.1 ±0.3

A5B7
F(ab')2 -GPG2  + 
SB43-gal

0.05 ± 0.02 1.2 ± 0.5 0.09 ± 0.03 0.12 ± 0.03

o

g

ro
N)
O)
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6.4 Discussion

Biotinylation is generally considered a mild procedure (Bayer and 

Wilchek, 1990), and has been shown previously to cause minimal 

damage to antibodies, resulting in limited or no reduction of 

immunoreactivity and no alteration of antibody biodistribution 

(Kobayashi et ah, 1994; Paganelli et ah, 1990b & 1994). Biotinylation of an 

antibody-enzyme conjugate will be not be restricted to the antibody part 

of the conjugate only, as lysine residues on both components of the 

conjugate will be modified in a random fashion. In the case of A5B7 

F(ab')2-CPG2, this resulted in a decrease in activity of the CPG2 enzyme 

as the degree of biotinylation of the A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2 increased. 

Biotinylation was carried out using an N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) 

ester, and a similar finding of decreased CPG2 enzyme activity after 

substitution with an NHS ester has also been noted by Melton et ah 

(1993b) during conjugation of CPG2 to antibodies. Using a maleimide- 

NHS ester, a loss in enzyme activity of approximately 30% was noted 

after conjugation of only 3 maleimide residues per CPG2 enzyme 

m olecule.

Previous work has shown that intact A5B7 and its P(ab ' ) 2  fragments, 

conjugated with 10 and 8 biotins respectively, are cleared efficiently from 

the circulation after administration of gal-streptavidin (as shown in 

Chapter 4). Therefore, biotinylation of A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2 with 12 biotins 

per molecule was expected to be sufficient to allow efficient clearance by 

gal-streptavidin. With this degree of biotinylation, 80% of the enzyme 

activity of the antibody conjugate was still retained and therefore this 

molecule was investigated further in biodistribution studies.

Biotinylation with 12 biotins per molecule did not affect the CEA 

binding of A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2; the more highly biotinylated antibody 

enzyme conjugates were not tested for CEA reactivity as the reduction in 

enzyme activity meant they were unsuitable for use in further studies.

Biotinylation of A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2 did not affect the tum our
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localisation of the antibody-enzyme conjugate up to 44 hours post 

injection, although a faster circulatory clearance of the antibody 

conjugate was noted at 21 hours, but not 44 hours, post injection on 

comparison with the unmodified A5B7 F(ab')2-CPG2. The reason for 

this faster early clearance of the biotinylated conjugate is not known and 

was unexpected, as biotinylation did not affect the circulatory clearance 

of the antibodies used in the previous studies (in Chapters 3 and 4).

As expected, gal-streptavidin cleared i25i-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab')2 - 

CPG2 rapidly from the circulation via the liver (Figure 6.2a), but 

unfortunately a reduction in tum our radioactivity levels was also noted 

1 hour after clearance. This was unexpected as previous clearance 

studies in Chapters 3 and 4 did not result in a decrease in localised 

antibody at such an early time point after clearance. The comparative 

clearance using the galactosylated anti-CPG2 second antibody, SB43-gal, 

gave a similar reduction in circulatory levels of the antibody-conjugate, 

w ithout any reduction in tum our levels 1 hour post administration of 

the clearing agent. 24 hours after clearance, both clearance schemes 

resulted in similar tum our levels of radioactivity being noted and much 

improved tum our to blood ratios were observed. This improvement in 

tum our to blood ratios was greatest in the gal-streptavidin cleared group 

due to blood radioactivity levels of only 0.05% ID /g  resulting after gal- 

streptavidin clearance, in comparison with levels of 0.12% ID /g  after 

SB43-gal clearance. For therapy studies, prodrug can be safely 

administered when the plasma CPG2 levels are less than 0.1 U /m l 

(Sharma et a l, 1994) and this low level of enzyme activity was 

successfully achieved 1 hour after administration of both clearing agents. 

Higher initial injected doses of enzyme are usually administered for 

therapy studies though (50 U /m ouse, Sharma et a l, 1994) and therefore 

further studies with the gal-streptavidin clearing agent are required to 

ensure these low enzyme levels in the plasma are achieved after 

clearance when applied to therapeutic studies.
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Although enzyme activity was measured in the serum of the mice, 

it was difficult assess the full extent of the reduction in enzyme activity 

in the blood after clearance, as the assay cannot accurately measure 

levels below 0.1 U /m l by the spectrophotometric assay. To more 

accurately compare the two clearance schemes by enzyme activity 

measurements in the serum, injection of greater doses of the antibody- 

enzyme conjugates is required, however due to the limited availability 

of the antibody conjugate, this was not possible.

Although this preliminary study into the application of 

gal-streptavidin clearance for ADEPT is limited, due to the low injected 

doses of the antibody-enzyme conjugates, these initial results indicate 

that gal-streptavidin has the potential to become a clearing agent for 

ADEPT schemes. The major problem is the loss in enzyme activity 

which occurred after biotinylation. It may be possible to reduce the 

degree of biotinylation without affecting the efficiency of clearance, 

therefore limiting the reduction in enzyme activity. Care m ust be taken 

though not to reduce the level of biotinylation too greatly, as it was 

previously shown (Chapter 3) that when only 4 biotins were conjugated 

to A5B7, antibody clearance from the circulation using streptavidin was 

limited. It may be that CPG2 is particularly sensitive to biotinylation, 

and other enzymes under investigation for use in ADEPT schemes may 

be unaffected, although great care must be taken if the enzyme is known 

to contain lysine residues at the active site. Biotin residues may also be 

conjugated to proteins via alternative residues to lysines, for example 

via tyrosine or histidine residues using p-diazobenzoylbiocytin or via 

carboxyl groups of aspartic and glutamic acids using biocytin hydrazide 

(Bayer and Wilchek, 1990), and therefore a different conjugation method 

may reduce any inhibition of enzyme activity. A better alternative may 

be to biotinylate the antibody before conjugation to the enzyme and 

therefore eliminate any biotinylation of the enzyme.

There is high liver uptake of the enzyme conjugate after clearance, 

which could result in activation of the drug in this organ. Proteins
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taken up by hepatocytes are rapidly degraded in lysosomes (Schwartz, 

1984) and it is essential to optimise the timing of prodrug 

administration, to ensure that sufficient time has elapsed after clearance 

for the antibody-enzyme conjugate in the liver to be degraded and 

excreted. Indeed, Rogers et al. (1995) found that when the prodrug was 

injected only 30 minutes after second antibody clearance, extensive 

turnover of the prodrug was found in the liver, which lead to very high 

levels of active drug being generated in this organ.

Low absolute concentrations of enzyme in the circulation are 

essential in ADEPT to avoid prodrug activation in the blood. Clearance 

strategies have successfully been used by Sharma et al. (1991) to allow 

earlier injection of the prodrug and would also be of benefit in other 

studies, such as that of Eccles et al. (1994) where a delay of 14 days was 

required before blood levels of the ICR12 intact monoclonal antibody- 

enzyme conjugate was low enough to allow administration of the 

prodrug. By this late time point only 2.4% ID /g  of the enzyme conjugate 

remained in the tumour, whereas greater than 10% ID /g  was found in 

the tum our at 7 days post injection.

In conclusion, gal-streptavidin clearance compares favourably with 

that seen following administration of an anti-enzyme second antibody 

and therefore has the potential for use in ADEPT therapy. It has the 

added potential, however, of being utilised as a universal clearance 

scheme for the expanding investigations into other ADEPT-type 

systems, being applicable to any anti-tumour antibody conjugate. Care 

may be required to minimise the effect of biotinylation of the enzyme, 

although the possibility of biotinylating the antibody prior to 

conjugation of the enzyme would alleviate this problem.
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CHAPTER 7

Studies on the Im m unogenicity o f Gal- 

streptavidin and the Effect of PEG 

M odification  o f G al-Streptavidin on  

Im m unogenicity and the Clearance o f 1251-

B iotinylated  A5B7

7.1 Introduction

In the previous chapters, gal-streptavidin was shown to efficiently 

complex and clear biotinylated anti-tumour antibodies from the 

circulation w ith minimal involvement of the clearance organs, 

resulting in much improved tum our to blood ratios. Although initial 

radioim m unotherapy studies with 1-biotinylated A5B7 with gal- 

streptavidin clearance were disappointing, this strategy still has 

enormous clinical potential to improve antibody imaging studies and 

should limit toxicity associated with ADEPT (as shown in Chapter 6), 

w ith the potential to become universally applicable to the many 

antibody studies currently under investigation.

The use of avidin and streptavidin in antibody targeting strategies 

has become more evident in recent years with various antibody 

clearance (Paganelli et ah, 1990a) and pretargeting (Paganelli et ah, 1992; 

Khawli et ah, 1993; Saga et ah, 1994) strategies being investigated. These 

strategies are now moving forward into the clinic, where the 

immunogenicity of both avidin and streptavidin has been noted 

(Paganelli et ah, 1991a, 1991b & 1992) and may limit their use in repeated 

therapy.

Therefore, the issue of the immunogenicity of gal-streptavidin was 

investigated in an attem pt to further improve the gal-streptavidin
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clearance scheme for development as an ideal universal clearing agent.

The immunogenicity of m urine monoclonal antibodies has been a 

constant hindrance to antibody targeted therapy of cancer. The 

production of hum an anti-mouse |lg antibodies by the patient causes 

hypersensitivity reactions and accelerated clearance of the anti-tum our 

antibody from the circulation, thus rendering the therapeutic antibody 

ineffective. The production of anti-mouse Ig antibodies has been shown to 

be reduced by the use of immunosuppressive drugs such as cyclosporin 

A (Ledermann et ah, 1988) and deoxyspergualin (Dhingra et ah, 1995), 

although general imm unosuppression of patients is undesirable.

Through the advances of molecular biology, much of the murine 

antibody framework regions can now be substituted with a hum an 

counterpart. Chimeric antibodies, constructed from the variable regions 

of the mouse antibody together with a hum an constant region (Shaw et 

ah, 1987), and humanised antibodies constructed from the framework of 

a hum an antibody with only the hypervariable binding regions being of 

m urine origin (Riechmann et ah, 1988), have shown reduced 

immunogenicity in man (LoBuglio et ah, 1989; Hale et ah, 1988).

For the task of reducing the immunogenicity of a protein which has 

no hum an equivalent, the use of polyethylene glycol (PEG) has shown 

some promising results. PEG is a linear, uncharged, flexible, water- 

soluble polymer which is available in various molecular weights and 

also monomethoxypolyethylene glycols have a single terminal hydroxyl 

group which can be readily activated for coupling to proteins.

The ability of PEG modification to decrease the immunogenicity of a 

foreign protein was first reported by Abuchowski et ah (1977a & 1977b), 

who described a reduction in the immunogenicity of bovine serum 

albumin and bovine liver catalase in rabbits after modification with 

PEG. Since then many more studies with PEG modified proteins have 

been undertaken, with an increase in the half-life and a reduction in the 

immunogenicity resulting after covalent linkage of PEG (Lee and Sehon, 

1977; Kamisaki et ah, 1981; Nucci et ah, 1986; Katre, 1990), although a
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concomitant reduction in bioactivity has also often been noted after PEG 

modification (Kamisaki et a l, 1981; Kitamura et a l, 1991; Tsutsumi et a l,

1995).

The work in this chapter was therefore undertaken to investigate 

the potential immunogenicity of the gal-streptavidin clearing agent. 

Using immunocompetent TO mice, the immunogenicity of both 

streptavidin and gal-streptavidin was evaluated, together with the effect 

of prior injection of biotinylated antibody, as would be the requisite 

conditions of a clearing protocol.

These studies lead to an investigation into whether the conjugation 

of PEG to gal-streptavidin would reduce its immunogenicity, but 

w ithout altering its effectiveness as an antibody clearing agent. PEG 

modification is also known to increase the molecular size and the 

plasma half-life of proteins, and which could alter the efficiency of gal- 

streptavidin as a clearing agent after PEG modification. Therefore the 

effect of PEG modification on the blood clearance and tum our 

localisation of 1251-biotinylated A5B7 was investigated in nude mice 

bearing the LS174T colon carcinoma xenograft.
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7.2 M aterials and Methods

Basic methods are stated in Chapter 2 with specific materials and 

methods for the work in this chapter stated below.

7.2 Ü1 Preparation of Gal-Streptavidin and PEG Modification

Streptavidin was kindly galactosylated by Dr R.G. Melton, as

described previously, with gal-streptavidin with 71 pg galactose per mg 

streptavidin being used in the first immunogenicity studies, and gal- 

streptavidin with 54 pg galactose per mg streptavidin being used in the 

subsequent PEG modification studies.

Using a maleimide derivative of monomethoxypolyethylene glycol 

(PEG) with an approximate molecular weight = 5000, an average of 2.5 

PEG molecules and 5 PEG molecules were conjugated to gal-streptavidin 

as described in Chapter 2. The resulting PEG modified proteins are 

referred to as 2.5 PEG gal-streptavidin and 5 PEG gal-streptavidin 

respectively. To act as a control for the effect of the PEG reaction 

conditions on the protein, a sample of gal-streptavidin was also 

subjected to the PEG reaction, but without the addition of the PEG- 

maleimide.

The approximate molecular weight of these PEG modified 

preparations was assessed by gel filtration on a Sephacryl S300 column, 

the (PEG)-gal-streptavidin molecules first being radiolabelled with 1251 

(using the lodo-gen method) in order to detect their elution from the 

column. Biotin binding of the PEG modified gal-streptavidin 

preparations was then checked by ELISA, as described in Chapter 2.

7.2 (ii) Immunogenicity Studies

The effect of galactose conjugation on the immunogenicity of 

streptavidin was investigated by comparison of the anti-streptavidin 

antibody response elicited in immunocompetent TO mice (4 mice per

test group) after i.p. injection of either 30 pg streptavidin or
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gal-streptavidin. The effect of prior injection of 10 pg biotinylated A5B7 

on the immunogenicity of streptavidin (test group of 4 mice) and gal- 

streptavidin (test group of 5 mice) was also investigated and Figures 2.1 

and 2.2 in Chapter 2 illustrate the immunogenicity protocols. The 

serum from each mouse from both groups was tested by ELISA on 

streptavidin coated wells as stated in Chapter 2. Serum of mice injected 

with gal-streptavidin was additionally tested on gal-streptavidin coated 

ELISA wells.

The immunogenicity of the 2.5 PEG and 5 PEG gal-streptavidin was 

also compared with that of the unmodified gal-streptavidin (with 54 |ig 

galactose/m g streptavidin), by assessment of the anti-gal-streptavidin 

antibody response evoked in TO mice (4 mice per test group). The 

immunogenicity protocol is illustrated in Chapter 2, Figure 2.3. The 

serum  from each mouse was tested by ELISA on gal-streptavidin coated 

wells as stated in Chapter 2.

Further assessment of the comparative immunogenicity of 5 PEG 

gal-streptavidin and gal-streptavidin was carried out in New Zealand 

White rabbits (4 rabbits per test group) following the same protocol for 

the mouse studies (illustrated in Figure 2.3 of Chapter 2) but with

intravenous injection of either 200 pg of 5 PEG gal-streptavidin or 200 pg 

of unm odified gal-streptavidin. The serum from each rabbit was tested 

by ELISA on gal-streptavidin coated wells as stated in Chapter 2.

All antibody titres were related to the titre of an anti-streptavidin 

control antibody (described in Chapter 2) which was similarly applied to 

the ELISA plates, and as stated in Chapter 2, an OD reading of 0.3 was 

used to assess the antibody response as a percentage of the control. 

Occasionally readings below 0.3 were used to give an approximate 

response when very low titres were observed, and this is stated in the 

text where applicable.
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7.2 (iii) Antibody Preparation

Biotinylated A5B7 was prepared, as before, by addition of the 

biotinylation reagent at a 24 : 1 molar excess over the antibody, to give 10 

biotins per antibody molecule. lodination w ith 1251 was by the lodo-gen 

method, as previously described.

7.2 (iv) Biodistribution Studies

The effect of PEG modification on the antibody clearing capability of 

gal-streptavidin was tested in TO nude mice bearing the hum an colon 

carcinoma xenograft LS174T. The radiolabelled antibody was injected

via the tail vein with; 10 pg (specific activity = 1 |nQ/ pg) i25I-biotinylated A5B7 

24 hours after antibody injection, test animals received an 

intraperitoneal injection of 30 |xg of gal-streptavidin or 30 pg of PEG 

modified gal-streptavidin. Test and control mice, w ithout 

administration of any clearing agent, were bled and tissues removed to 

be counted for radioactivity at 1, 24 and 48 hours post injection of the gal- 

streptavidin clearing agent. All biodistribution data was calculated as 

percentage injected dose per gram of tissue (% ID /g) and are mean 

values of 3 or 4 mice per group per time point. To determine the size of 

circulating radioactive complexes in the mice, serum samples (taken 24 

and 48 hours after injection of the clearing agents) were applied to a 110 

cm X 1 cm Sephacryl S300 gel filtration column (Pharmacia) and 1.3 ml 

fractions were counted for 1251 radioactivity.
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7.3 Results

In all of the immunogenicity studies, all mice were bled before 

treatment and the serum tested for anti-streptavidin antibodies. No pre

existing anti-streptavidin antibodies were detected in any mice. For 

clarity of results throughout the immunogenicity studies, the negative 

control normal mouse serum dilutions are not shown in the figures. 

Normal mouse serum never gave significant O.D. readings at 490nm 

and the actual values never exceeded 0.08.

7.3 (i) Effect of galactose conjugation on the immunogenicity of 

streptavidin

After injection of 30 |ig of streptavidin, only a very minor anti- 

streptavidin response was noted in the test mice 7 days later (Figure 

7.1a). A similar finding was also noted after injection of 30 pg of gal- 

streptavidin (Figure 7.1b).

14 days after injection of either form of streptavidin, an increase in 

the anti-streptavidin response was noted in the two groups of mice, as 

shown in Figures 7.2a and 7.2b. Immunisation with streptavidin alone 

resulted in an antibody responses of 0%, 0.4%, 7% and 18% (with a mean 

of 6.3% ± 8.4) of the control antibody, and mice which were immunised 

with gal-streptavidin elicited similar immune responses (P > 0.05) of 

approximately 0.2% (when calculated using an OD reading of 0.1), 1%,

7% and 12% (with a mean of 5.0% ± 5.5).

The following day, both groups were then injected with another 30

fxg of protein, and bled 7 days later. Both groups showed an increased 

immune response, with antibody titres of 0%, 4%, 30% and 36% (with a 

mean of 17.5% ± 18) 7 days after the boost injection of streptavidin (22 

days after prim ary immunisation), as shown in Figure 7.3a. An 

increased immune response was also noted after the boost injection of 

gal-streptavidin (Figure 7.3b) with antibody titres of 8%, 70% and greater 

than 100% of the control antibody being noted in 2 of the 4 mice. 3 of the
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4 mice had a higher immune response than the mice injected w ith 

unmodified streptavidin, although the 2 groups were not significantly 

different (P > 0.05). Serum taken 7 days later (29 days after prim ary 

immunisation) shows a similar trend (Figure 7.4), w ith generally higher 

antibody titres being noted in the mice injected with the galactosylated 

form of streptavidin, with the exception of 1 mouse (>100%, >100%, 81% 

and 10% compared with 67%, 43%, 5.7% and 0% in the mice injected 

w ith unmodified streptavidin), the 2 groups were again not significantly 

different.

The serum from mice immunised with gal-streptavidin was also 

tested on gal-streptavidin coated ELISA wells, and a similar response to 

that obtained on the streptavidin coated wells was noted (Table 7.1). The 

titres were no greater than those obtained on the streptavidin coated 

wells and therefore the antibody response appears to be primarily against 

the streptavidin and not the galactose molecules.

These results indicate that conjugation of galactose onto 

streptavidin did not initially effect the immunogenicity of streptavidin, 

but after a second boost injection of gal-streptavidin an increase in the 

immune response was noted in 3 out of 4 mice when compared w ith the 

mice immunised w ith unmodified streptavidin, however this 

difference was not significant.
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Figure 7.1
Anti-streptavidin response in 4 individual mice 7 days after injection of
30|Lig of (a) streptavidin and (b) gal-streptavidin, as assessed by ELISA.
The anti-streptavidin positive control antibody is also shown (—o—).
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Figure 7.2
Anti-streptavidin response in 4 individual mice 14 days after injection
of 30pg of (a) streptavidin and (b) gal-streptavidin, as assessed by ELISA.
The anti-streptavidin positive control antibody is also shown (—o—).
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Figure 7.3
Anti-streptavidin response in 4 individual mice 22 days after prim ary
injection and 7 days after the boost injection of 30|Xg of (a) streptavidin
and (b) gal-streptavidin, as assessed by ELISA. The anti-streptavidin
positive control antibody is also shown (—o—).
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Figure 7.4
Anti-streptavidin response in 4 individual mice 29 days after prim ary
injection and 14 days after the boost injection of 30pg of (a) streptavidin
and (b) gal-streptavidin, as assessed by ELISA. The anti-streptavidin
positive control antibody is also shown (—o—).
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Table 7.1

Antibody titres from the serum of 4 mice after injection of 
gal-streptavidin on days 0 and 15, as measured on streptavidin or gal- 
streptavidin coated ELISA plates. Results are expressed as a percentage 
of the anti-streptavidin control antibody.

days after streptavidin gal-streptavidin
1st coated plates coated plates
injection

Ï4  0.2%, 1%, 1%, 12% 0.2%, 1.2%, 8%  12%

22 8%, 70%, >100%, >100% 4%, 45%, >100%, >100%

29 10%, 81%, >100%, >100% 6%, 48%, >100%, >100%
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7.3 (ii) Effect of prior injection of biotinylated A5B7 on the 

immunogenicity of streptavidin and gal-streptavidin

The clearance studies with streptavidin and gal-streptavidin 

involve the injection of biotinylated anti-tum our antibody 24 hours 

prior to administration of the clearing agent, and therefore the effect of 

previous injection of biotinylated A5B7 on the immunogenicity of 

streptavidin and gal-streptavidin was also studied. Mice which had been 

injected with biotinylated antibody 24 hours prior to streptavidin 

administration already showed anti-streptavidin responses which were 

0.3%, 0.7%, 2% and 5% (mean of 2.0% ± 2.1) of the control antibody titre 

only 7 days after streptavidin administration (Figure 7.5a), this response 

being greater (P < 0.05) than that observed in mice injected with 

streptavidin alone (Figure 7.1a), which were estimated to have responses 

of less than 0.25% of the control antibody (using an OD reading of 0.2).

By 14 days after injection of both streptavidin and biotinylated A5B7 

(Figure 7.5b), a further increase in the anti-streptavidin antibody 

response gave titres of 0.2%, 30%, 36% and 54% (with a mean of 30% ±

22) of the control antibody, compared with responses of 0%, 0.35%, 7% 

and 18% (mean of 6% ± 8) in the mice injected with streptavidin alone 

(Figure 7.2a), however the groups were not statistically different.

The comparative immunisation studies w ith galactosylated 

streptavidin are shown in Figure 7.6, where a similar pattern of 

increased anti-streptavidin response was noted when the mice received 

a prior injection of biotinylated antibody. In fact, whereas the response 

seen at 7 days after immunisation w ith gal-streptavidin alone was 

negligible (Figure 7.1b), the mice injected with both biotinylated antibody 

and gal-streptavidin already showed antibody responses of 2.0%, 6%, 7% 

and 14% of the control antibody titre (Figure 7.6a). By 14 days after 

immunisation with gal-streptavidin after prior injection of biotinylated 

antibody, antibody titres of 50%, 62.5%, 75%, 87.5% and 125% (with a 

mean of 80% ± 29) of the control antibody were noted (Figure 7.6b), 

which are far greater than the responses observed after immunisation
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with gal-streptavidin alone, where a mean of only 5% ± 5 was noted 

(Figure 7.2b) (P < 0.02).

These results show that prior injection of biotinylated antibody 

greatly influences the immunogenicity of streptavidin and 

gal-streptavidin, resulting in an earlier and enhanced 

anti-streptavidin/ gal-streptavidin antibody response, this being most 

noticeable in the gal-streptavidin group.

The immunogenicity of streptavidin/gal-streptavidin clearing 

agents is therefore an issue which must be tackled, as an antibody 

response towards that protein is enhanced when incorporated into a 

clearing protocol. The effect of PEG modification on the gal-streptavidin 

clearing agent was therefore investigated, with a view to reducing the 

immunogenicity of the protein.
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Figure 7.5
The effect of injection of biotinylated A5B7 (24 hours previously) on the 
anti-streptavidin response in 4 individual mice (a) 7 days after injection 
of streptavidin and (b) 14 days after injection of streptavidin. The anti- 
streptavidin positive control antibody is also shown (—o—).
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Figure 7.6
The effect of injection of biotinylated A5B7 (24 hours previously) on the 
anti-gal-streptavidin response in 4 individual mice (a) 7 days after 
injection of gal-streptavidin and (b) 14 days after injection of 
gal-streptavidin. The anti-streptavidin positive control antibody is also 
show n (—o—).
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7.3 (iii) Effect of PEG modification on the apparent molecular weight and 

in vitro biotin binding of gal-streptavidin.

Figure 7.7 shows the effect of PEG modification on the apparent 

molecular weight of gal-streptavidin, as assessed by gel filtration of the 

iodinated proteins on a Sephacryl S300 column. Gal-streptavidin eluted 

with a peak at fraction 46 (59.8 ml), whereas 2.5 PEG gal-streptavidin 

eluted earlier with a peak at fraction 40 (52 ml) and 5 PEG 

gal-streptavidin eluted even earlier with a peak at fraction 37 (48.1 ml), 

showing PEG modification to have substantially increased the apparent 

molecular weight of the gal-streptavidin. The broad elution peaks of the 

PEG modified gal-streptavidin indicated that different sized molecules 

were present in each preparation. This is to be expected, as the PEG- 

amine reagent is actually comprised of different sizes of PEG, w ith the 

stated molecular weight of PEG as 5000 referring only to the average 

molecular weight of the molecules. Also the thiol assay used to 

determine the degree of PEG modification of gal-streptavidin gives only 

an average number of PEG molecules attached to the protein, w ith 

variation likely between gal-streptavidin molecules w ithin each sample. 

If the apex of the gel filtration peak is used to calculate the average 

molecular weight of the PEG modified proteins, then values of 188,000 

and 326,000 are obtained for the 2.5 PEG and 5 PEG gal-streptavidin 

respectively, which are higher than the expected molecular weights of 

the proteins. This is thought to be due to the random coil structure of 

the PEG which produces a much larger increase in the hydrodynamic 

radius of the protein than expected from the molecular mass alone 

(Delgado et ah, 1992). An increase in molecular weight of the protein 

could also have resulted if the protein had aggregated during the PEG 

conjugation reaction, therefore a sample of gal-streptavidin was treated 

in the same way as the 5 PEG gal-streptavidin, but w ithout adding the 

PEG-maleimide reagent. This molecule was also applied to the 

Sephacryl S300 column and was eluted with a peak at fraction num ber 

46, as was previously noted for the gal-streptavidin, indicating that the
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change in molecular weight was not due to aggregation caused by 

exposure to the PEG modification reaction conditions.

There was some impairment of in vitro biotin binding of gal- 

streptavidin after PEG modification, as shown by ELISA (Figure 7.8), 

which increased in relation to the degree of modification performed.

The design of this assay though, does indicate that the PEG modified gal- 

streptavidin still had two functional biotin-binding sites, since it was 

sandwiched between biotinylated antibody and the biotin peroxidase 

used in the final stage of the assay. The negative control wells gave O.D 

readings <0.01 and were considered negligible.

The sample of gal-streptavidin which had undergone the PEG 

conjugation reactions but w ithout addition of the PEG-maleimide, was 

also tested for biotin binding. Results indicated that, in comparison w ith 

the above results, little effect on biotin binding was caused purely by the 

PEG modification reaction conditions and thiolation of lysine groups in 

gal-streptavidin (Figure 7.9). The negative control wells gave O.D 

readings <0.02 and were considered negligible.
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Figure 7.7
Effect of PEG modification on the apparent molecular weight of gal- 
streptavidin as assessed by gel filtration on Sephacryl S300. —♦ — gal- 
streptavidin; —o— 2.5 PEG gal-streptavidin; —□ — 5 PEG 
gal-streptavidin. Markers for the void volume, 669 kD and 200 kD were 
also applied to the column.
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Figure 7.8
Effect of PEG modification on the biotin binding of gal-streptavidin 
(—♦ —), 2.5 PEG gal-streptavidin (—o—) and 5 PEG gal-streptavidin 
(—□ —) assessed by ELISA.
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Figure 7.9
The biotin binding of gal-streptavidin which had undergone the PEG 
modification reaction conditions but w ithout addition of the PEG- 
maleimide reagent (—♦ —), in comparison with the biotin binding of 
the original gal-streptavidin sample (—□ —).
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7.3 Civ) Effect of PEG modification on the immunogenicity of gal- 

streptavidin

The immunogenicity of gal-streptavidin was compared with that of 

the PEG-modified gal-streptavidin molecules in imm unocompetent TO 

mice. The serum of all mice was tested for anti-gal-streptavidin 

antibodies by ELISA on gal-streptavidin coated wells.

As noted previously, gal-streptavidin was immunogenic in mice 

(Figure 7.10a), with a mean anti-gal-streptavidin response of 1.4% ± 0.5 

(responses of individual mice were 1.0%, 1.2%, 1.2% and 2.1%) of the

control antibody resulting 14 days after injection of 30 |xg 

gal-streptavidin. Immunisation with 2.5 PEG gal-streptavidin resulted 

in a similar anti-gal-streptavidin response (P > 0.05) being elicited 14 days 

post injection (responses of individual mice were 0%, 1.9%, 3.5% and 

7.2% of the control. Figure 7.10b), whereas injection of 5 PEG gal- 

streptavidin produced no anti-gal-streptavidin response in any of the 4 

mice (Figure 7.10c).

All mice were then given boost injections of a further 30 fig of gal- 

streptavidin or PEG-gal-streptavidin, and their sera tested by ELISA for 

anti-gal-streptavidin antibodies. 7 days after the boost injection of 

unmodified gal-streptavidin (21 days post primary immunisation), a 

greatly increased anti-gal-streptavidin response was seen in all 4 mice 

(Figure 7.11a), with values of 7.5%, 17%, 29% and 92% of the control 

being noted (with a mean of 36% ± 38). The mice immunised with the 

2.5 PEG gal-streptavidin showed a slightly increased anti-gal-streptavidin 

antibody response, which was 10.0% of the control antibody for one 

mouse and less than 5.0% for the remaining 3 mice (Figure 7.11b) 

resulting in a mean value 5.4% ± 3.1, this response being statistically 

significantly lower than the titres noted for unmodified gal-streptavidin 

(P < 0.05). 7 days after the boost injection of 5 PEG gal-streptavidin, a 

small anti-gal-streptavidin response was noted in 1 mouse (Figure 7.11c) 

which was lower than the usual reading used to measure the antibody
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response, but was estimated to be less than 1.0% of the control antibody 

(when calculated using an OD reading of 0.2).

Figure 7.12 illustrates further the reduction in the immunogenicity 

of gal-streptavidin which was achieved after PEG modification. 14 days 

after the boost injections, 28 days after primary immunisations, mice 

injected with gal-streptavidin had anti-gal-streptavidin responses of 

24%, 63%, 94% and 156%, with a mean of 84% ± 56, of the control 

antibody (Figure 7.12a), whereas in the group immunised with 2.5 PEG 

gal-streptavidin a significantly lower response was noted (P < 0.05); a 

maximum response of 33.8% was noted in 1 mouse, with the other mice 

showing anti-gal-streptavidin responses of only 5.9%, 7.6% and 10.6%, 

resulting in a mean response of 14.5% ± 13 (Figure 7.12b). Immunisation 

with 2 injections of 5 PEG gal-streptavidin resulted in only 2 mice 

showing an anti-gal-streptavidin response, and this was very much 

lower than the antibody response noted in mice immunised with 

unmodified gal-streptavidin. An antibody titre of only 1.8% was noted 

in 1 mouse and a response estimated to be less than 0.5% of the control 

was noted in the other mouse (when calculated using an OD reading of 

0.11).

It has been suggested that injection of a PEG modified protein can 

induce tolerance to further injections of that protein (Savoca et ah, 1984; 

W ilkinson et ah, 1987a). The 2 mice which had not shown any anti-gal- 

streptavidin response after 2 injections of 5 PEG gal-streptavidin were

therefore injected 1 week later with 30 pg of unmodified

gal-streptavidin, followed by a boost injection of a further 30 pg of gal- 

streptavidin 2 weeks later. No anti-gal-streptavidin response was 

detected in either mouse, up to 28 days after the primary gal-streptavidin 

injection (14 days after the boost). 8 months later, 1 of these

unresponsive, tolerised, mice was given 2 i.p. injections of 30 pg gal-

streptavidin (the other mouse had unfortunately died during the time

interval). A slight antibody response was now detected, but this was still
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only 1.0% of the control, whereas mice which had been previously 

immunised with gal-streptavidin, and which were also given boost 

injections of gal-streptavidin 8 months later, had very strong anti-gal- 

streptavidin responses of approximately 49%, 200%, 270% and 700% of 

the control.

Therefore, increasing the degree of PEG modification of 

gal-streptavidin dramatically decreases its immunogenicity in mice. 

Preliminary evidence also suggests that induction of prolonged 

tolerance to gal-streptavidin may also be possible by prior injection of 

the 5 PEG gal-streptavidin.
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Figure 7.10
Anti-gal-streptavidin response in 4 individual mice 14 days after
injection of 30pg of (a) gal-streptavidin, (b) 2.5 PEG gal-streptavidin or (c)
5 PEG gal-streptavidin as assessed by ELISA. The anti-streptavidin
positive control antibody is also shown (—o—).
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Figure 7.11
Anti-gal-streptavidin response in 4 individual mice 21 days after
injection of 30pg of (a) gal-streptavidin, (b) 2.5 PEG gal-streptavidin or (c)
5 PEG gal-streptavidin as assessed by ELISA. The anti-streptavidin
positive control antibody is also shown (—o—).
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Figure 7.12
Anti-gal-streptavidin response in 4 individual mice 28 days after
injection of 30|ig of (a) gal-streptavidin, (b) 2.5 PEG gal-streptavidin or (c)
5 PEG gal-streptavidin as assessed by ELISA. The anti-streptavidin
positive control antibody is also shown (—o—).
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7.3 (y) Effect of PEG modification on gal-streptavidin clearance of 1251- 

biotinylated A5B7

a) 2.5 PEG modified gal-streptavidin

1 hour post administration of 2.5 gal-streptavidin, no decrease in 

the circulating levels of i25l-biotinylated A5B7 was observed (Figure 

7.13a), in contrast to administration of the unmodified gal-streptavidin 

clearing agent which resulted, as expected, in a rapid decrease in blood 

radioactivity levels from 13.6 ± 1.3% ID /g  to 3.6 ± 0.8% ID /g  (P < 0.02), 

w ith the gal-streptavidin-biotinylated antibody complexes being cleared 

via the liver, as noted previously.

By 24 hours after the injection of 2.5 PEG gal-streptavidin (Figure 

7.13b), the radioactivity level in the circulation was again similar to the 

control animals which did not receive any clearing agent (P > 0.05). By 

this time point though, the radioactivity in the tum our had decreased 

from 24.4 ± 4.4% ID /g to 14.3 ± 1.1% ID /g  (P < 0.04) and therefore a 

tum our to blood ratio of only 2.0 ±0.1 resulted. The comparative 

biodistribution of 125i_biotinylated A5B7 24 hours after injection of the 

unmodified gal-streptavidin is also shown in Figure 7.13b. Although a 

reduction in antibody localised at the tumour site was also noted in this 

group (from 24.4 ± 4.4% ID /g to 12.5 ± 1.6% ID /g, P < 0.04), the increased 

blood clearance to only 0.8 ± 0.1% ID /g  (P < 0.03) resulted in an expected 

improvement in the tumour to blood ratio from 4.3 ± 1.8 to 16.7 ± 5.3 (P 

< 0.04).

Figure 7.13c shows that by 48 hours after injection of the 2.5 PEG gal- 

streptavidin a reduction in the blood levels of radioactivity was now 

noted from 7.6 ± 3.2% ID /g to 2.4 ± 1.1% ID /g, although this was not 

statistically significant (P > 0.05) from the controls, whereas a reduction 

in circulatory activity to 0.28 ± 0.1% ID /g  (P < 0.03) was noted after 

administration of the unmodified gal-streptavidin. A decrease in 

tum our radioactivity was again noted in the group injected with 2.5 PEG 

gal-streptavidin (P < 0.05) and therefore no improvement in the tum our 

to blood ratio was achieved (2.5 ±1.2 compared with 3.8 ± 2.2 in the
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control animals without administration of any clearing agent, P > 0.05), 

whereas administration of unmodified gal-streptavidin resulted in an 

improved tumour to blood ratio of 29.7 ± 14.4 (ranging from 16.9 to 48.8).

h) 5 PEG modified gal-streptavidin

As seen with the 2.5 PEG gal-streptavidin, administration of 5 PEG 

gal-streptavidin had very little effect on the biodistribution of 1251- 

biotinylated A5B7 1 hour after administration, whereas unmodified gal- 

streptavidin reduced the level of circulating 125l-biotinylated A5B7 3.3- 

fold from 15.5+ 1.4% ID /g in the controls to 4.7 ± 0.8% ID /g  (P < 0.03) 

(Figure 7.14a).

24 hours after administration of the clearing agents, there was still 

little difference between the circulatory radioactivity level in the control 

animals and those injected with 5 PEG gal-streptavidin ( P > 0.05) (Figure 

7.14b), but the tumour radioactivity level of the latter was reduced by 

half to 16.6 ± 6.4% ID /g  (P < 0.05), resulting in a poor tumour to blood 

ratio of only 1.5 ± 0.8 compared with 2.5 ± 1.0 in the controls with 

antibody alone (P > 0.05). The corresponding tumour to blood ratio 

observed 24 hours after clearance with unmodified gal-streptavidin was 

29.6 ± 23.5 (ranging from 9.9 to 63.2).

A similar pattern was observed 48 hours after injection of the 

clearing agents (Figure 7.14c) with a further reduction in tum our levels 

of radioactivity to 9.1 ± 1.9% ID /g (P < 0.05), resulting in a tumour to 

blood ratio of only 1.4 ± 0.2 (compared with 3.1 ± 1.5 in the antibody 

alone control animals, P > 0.05). Animals injected with the unmodified 

gal-streptavidin clearing agent, however, had an average tum our to 

blood ratio of 48.1 ± 16.1 % ID /g (with a range from 33.6 to 68.6). The 

blood clearance data shown here 24 and 48 hours after injection of 

unmodified gal-streptavidin was even greater than the corresponding 

groups previously shown in Figure 7.13, resulting in higher tum our to 

blood ratios. The reason for this further improvement in 

gal-streptavidin clearance is unknown.
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c) Serum analysis by gel filtration

In order to ascertain whether the 1251 radioactivity in the blood 24 

and 48 hours after injection of 2.5 PEG or 5 PEG gal-streptavidin was 

circulating as i251-biotinylated A5B7 or as a PEG gal-streptavidin-i251- 

biotinylated antibody complex, the test mice were bled and serum 

samples applied to a Sephacryl S300 gel filtration column. As shown in 

Figure 7.15, the 1251 radioactivity in the serum eluted as a high molecular 

weight complex, at fraction 29 (equivalent to the void volume). No free 

125 l-biotiny lated A5B7, which would normally be eluted at fraction 42, 

was detected in the serum. Gel filtration of serum from control mice 

injected with 125 l-biotiny lated A5B7 alone revealed a single peak at the 

expected elution volume for biotinylated antibody, with no high 

molecular weight complexes being detected.
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Figure 7.13 a
Biodistribution of i25I-biotinylated A5B7 1 hour post injection of gal- 
streptavidin ( 0 )  or 2.5 PEG gal-streptavidin ( □ )  clearing agents. Test 
animals were injected with the clearing agent 24 hours after antibody 
injection and compared with animals injected with 125i-biotinylated 
A5B7 alone ( ■ ) .  Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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Figure 7.13 b & c
Biodistribution of i25i_biotinylated A5B7 (b) 24 hours and (c) 48 hours 
post injection of gal-streptavidin ( 0  ) or 2.5 PEG gal-streptavidin ( □  ) 
clearing agents. Test animals were injected with the clearing agent 24 
hours after antibody injection and compared with animals injected with 
1251-biotinylated A5B7 alone ( ■ ) .  Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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Figure 7.14 a
Biodistribution of i^si-biotinylated A5B7 1 hour post injection of gal- 
streptavidin ( 0 )  or 5 PEG gal-streptavidin ( □ )  clearing agents. Test 
animals were injected with the clearing agent 24 hours after antibody 
injection and compared with animals injected with 125 i-b iotiny lated 
A5B7 alone ( ■ ) .  Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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Figure 7.14 b & c
Biodistribution of i^si-biotinylated A5B7 (b) 24 hours and (c) 48 hours 
post injection of gal-streptavidin ( 0  ) or 5 PEG gal-streptavidin ( □  ) 
clearing agents. Test animals were injected with the clearing agent 24 
hours after antibody injection and compared with animals injected with 
1251-biotinylated A5B7 alone ( ■ ) .  Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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Figure 7.15
Analysis of serum by gel filtration on Sephacryl S300 24 hours after 
adm inistration of 2.5 PEG gal-streptavidin (—o—) or 48 hours after 
adm inistration of 5 PEG gal-streptavidin (—□ —) (PEG gal-streptavidin 
was administered 24 hours after 125l-biotinylated A5B7 injection). 1251- 
biotinylated A5B7 control was also applied to the column (—♦ —).
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7.4 (vi) Effect of PEG modification on the immunogenicity of gal- 

streptavidin in rabbits

To confirm the results observed in the mice that PEG modification 

can decrease the immunogenicity of gal-streptavidin, rabbits were also 

immunised with either gal-streptavidin or 5 PEG gal-streptavidin and 

their serum tested by ELISA for antibodies against gal-streptavidin.

All rabbits were bled before treatment and shown by ELISA not to 

have pre-existing anti-gal-streptavidin antibodies. In contrast to the 

previous findings in mice, after 2 intravenous injections (2 weeks apart)

of 200 |ig of either unmodified gal-streptavidin or 5 PEG-gal-streptavidin 

all 4 rabbits in both groups had anti-streptavidin antibodies in their 

serum, with no significant difference between the 2 groups (Figure 7.16). 

The titres for both groups of animals were relatively low in comparison 

to the control rabbit anti-streptavidin anti-serum, being between 0.6% 

and 2.0% for the gal-streptavidin treated animals and between 0.63% and 

3.1% for the 5 PEG-gal-streptavidin treated animals.
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Figure 7.16
Anti-gal-streptavidin response in individual rabbits 28 days after
prim ary injection and 14 days after the boost injection of 200|iig of gal- 
streptavidin (—■ —) or 5 PEG gal-streptavidin (—□ —), as assessed by 
ELISA. The anti-streptavidin positive control antibody is also shown 
(— o— ).
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7.4 Discussion

The immunogenicity of foreign proteins has been a constant 

hindrance to antibody targeted therapy of cancer, although due to recent 

advances in molecular biology the immune reaction m ounted by a 

patient towards antibodies of murine origin can now be reduced 

through chimerisation and humanisation of the antibodies (LoBuglio et 

ah, 1989; Hale et ah, 1988, Hird et ah, 1991). Further immunogenicity 

problems, however, may arise from the various clearing and 

pretargeting strategies involving avidin or streptavidin which, being of 

non-hum an origin, invoke an immune response in patients. In one 

study by Paganelli et ah (1991a) 7/12 patients were reported to have 

developed anti-avidin antibodies after injection of 5 mg of avidin. At 

present it seems unclear as to whether avidin or streptavidin may be the 

most likely to elicit an antibody response. Dr G. Paganelli states avidin is 

less immunogenic than streptavidin (personal communication). A 

study by Bubb et ah (1993) though, demonstrated that most people may 

already have pre-existing anti-avidin antibodies in their serum. 270 

samples of hum an sera were all found to contain natural antibodies to 

avidin, whereas anti-streptavidin antibodies were not found in any of 

the samples.

The work in this chapter was carried out to evaluate the influence 

of galactose conjugation, prior injection of biotinylated antibody and 

PEG modification on the immunogenicity of streptavidin. These 

investigations were carried out in an immunocompetent mouse model, 

to which streptavidin will be a foreign protein and therefore an 

immune response against that protein would be expected to be 

m ounted.

Initial results indicated that up to 14 days after injection, 

streptavidin and gal-streptavidin were both similarly immunogenic, 

showing a similar m oderate to low antibody response towards

streptavidin/gal-streptavidin after injection of 30 |ig of protein. After a
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second injection of the galactosylated form of streptavidin though, an 

increased immune response was observed which, in 3 /4  mice, was 

greater than the response seen in mice injected with 2 doses of 

unm odified streptavidin. The reason for this slight elevation of 

antibody response to the galactosylated form of the protein is not 

known, since the properties which determine the extent of the 

immunogenicity of a molecule are still unclear. Some generalisations 

into the likelihood of aggravating an antibody response are apparent. 

Inorganic substances will not activate lymphocytes, whereas among 

organic macromolecules, proteins are by far the most efficient antigens 

in comparison with polysaccharides, lipids and nucleic acids. The degree 

of antigenicity of a protein is dependent to some extent on its amino acid 

composition, particularly the ratio of aromatic and non-aromatic 

residues, with proteins containing a large proportion of aromatic acids, 

especially tyrosine residues, being better antigens than proteins 

composed of mainly nonaromatic amino acids. Generally, to serve as an 

antigen a substance must have an Mr of at least 4000, a 'good' antigen 

has an Mr of 10,000 and the most potent antigens have an Mr above

100,000 (Klein, 1991). It is not surprising that streptavidin, a protein w ith 

a molecular weight of 60,000, is a good antigen.

Therefore, even though the galactose residues direct the clearance of 

streptavidin towards hepatocytes, rather than macrophages (which are 

very good antigen presenting cells), anti-gal-streptavidin antibodies were 

still detected in the serum after immunisation with the galactosylated 

form of streptavidin, this response being enhanced further by a second 

injection of the protein. It is unlikely that all of the administered gal- 

streptavidin will go directly to the liver hepatocytes w ithout any of the 

protein encountering an antigen presenting cell (APC), and therefore it 

is not surprising to find gal-streptavidin to be similarly immunogenic to 

the un-modified streptavidin. The immune system is very finely tuned 

to detect and mount a response against a foreign protein, and antigens 

can be sequestered and processed by a variety of cells. The so called
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'professional' antigen presenting cells, which present antigen to T-cells 

in association with MHC class II molecules to stimulate the hum oral 

response, include macrophages, dendritic cells, Langerhans' cells and 

activated B cells (Male et a l, 1991).

An interesting finding in this study was the effect of injection of 

biotinylated antibody 24 hours prior to injection of the clearing agents. 

The anti-streptavidin response was detected much earlier than the 

response seen after injection of streptavidin or gal-streptavidin alone, 

that is, the immune response towards the clearing agents was enhanced 

if the protein was in the form of a complex. This finding is similar to 

that of Blumenthal et al. (1994) who reported that complex formation 

due to the adminstration of a second antibody clearing agent resulted in 

an increased antibody response towards the primary anti-tum our 

antibody. An earlier stimulation and slightly elevated anti-primary 

antibody response was noted in rabbits which had also received the 

second antibody, when compared with rabbits receiving the primary 

murine antibody alone. The work presented in this chapter has shown 

that the immune response towards the clearing agent is also enhanced 

when administered within the constraints of a clearing protocol. It is 

indeed known that receptor mediated internalisation of immune 

complexes, via Fc and complement receptors, can markedly enhance 

macrophage presentation (Perkins & Chain, 1986).

The immunogenicity of an antibody clearing agent is therefore an 

important concern which must be addressed, and so the effect of PEG 

modification on the immunogenicity of gal-streptavidin was studied.

The conjugation of PEG to gal-streptavidin was found to decrease its 

immunogenicity in mice (Figures 7.10 - 7.12), the extent of this reduction 

being dependent upon the degree of PEG modification. When 5 PEG 

molecules were conjugated onto gal-streptavidin only 2 of the 4 mice 

m ounted an anti-gal-streptavidin antibody response, and in these mice 

the response was not only weaker, but also later after prim ary injection 

of the protein. Katre (1990) has reported similar findings with only 3/10
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rabbits mounting an immune response to PEG-IL2, whereas 10/10 rabbits 

m ounted a response to the unmodified IL2 protein. They also found 

that increasing the degree of PEG modification reduced the 

immunogenicity of IL2 to a greater extent, as was also observed in these 

gal-streptavidin studies. Also Kamisaki et al. (1981) found 5 /5  mice 

injected with L-asparaginase had significant antibody titres after 2 

injections of the protein, whereas when mice were given 2 injections of 

the PEG modified protein, only a low titre was detected in 2 of the 5 

mice.

There have been several studies into acquired immunological 

tolerance, where previous exposure to antigen under certain conditions 

induces specific unresponsiveness instead of immunological memory, 

and it has been reported that tolerance can be induced in mice after 

injection w ith PEG conjugated proteins. Savoca et al. (1984) induced 

tolerance to uricase, but found success was dependent upon the degree of 

modification and the dose of the PEG-protein. Wilkinson et al. (1987a) 

also found that tolerance in mice to hum an IgG was most likely to be 

induced if the PEG-IgG was injected between 6 and 43 days before 

administration of the unmodified protein, with the best results being 

noted w ith a higher dose of a heavily PEG modified molecule. From the 

preliminary studies carried out in this chapter, it appears that 2 doses of

30 jig of 5 PEG gal-streptavidin is capable of inducing tolerance to gal- 

streptavidin in mice, as indicated by the 2 mice which failed to show any 

immune response towards gal-streptavidin after being given 2 previous 

injections of 5 PEG gal-streptavidin.

Unfortunately, similar results were not confirmed in the rabbits. 

Both unmodified gal-streptavidin and 5 PEG gal-streptavidin resulted in 

a similar low antibody response in rabbits. Other studies have shown 

that the reduction in immunogenicity and induction of tolerance by PEG 

modified proteins is dose dependent (Wang et ah, 1993; Savoca et al., 

1984). Due to the limited availability of material, only one dosage
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protocol of PEG gal-streptavidin was investigated. These studies 

therefore highlight the difficulties involved in the task of tolerance 

induction. The optimal dose of PEC-modified protein which will 

induce tolerance in animals may be quite different to that needed in 

m an and, although animal models may give an initial indication into 

whether tolerance induction is possible, only the testing of different 

protocols in man will indicate whether the same is achievable in the 

clinic.

Tolerance induction has also been demonstrated in animals by 

administration of high doses of antigen (Dixon & Maurer, 1955), or very 

low doses of antigen (Dresser, 1962; Mitchison, 1964), but the actual 

mechanisms underlying acquired tolerance are still unclear. Some 

evidence suggests that processing by resting B-cells may result in 

tolerance due to the lack of effective costimulatory signals (Eyon & 

Parker, 1992), which in turn results in the inactivation and suppression 

of T helper cells (De Wit et al 1992; Burstein & Abbas, 1993). Oral 

administration of antigens has also been shown to induce tolerance in 

animal models, but again the mechanism is unknown (Sosroseno, 1995). 

The mechanism behind PEG-induced tolerance is still unclear, although 

work by Wilkinson et al. (1987b) reports that tolerance induced in this 

way is attributable to the activation of suppressor T-cells and can be 

transferred to naive mice by T-cells and T-cell extracts.

A reduction in bioactivity after PEG modification has frequently 

been noted for m any proteins (Kamisaki et al., 1981; Kitamura et al.,

1991; Tsutsumi et al., 1995). The biotin binding efficiency of 

gal-streptavidin, as shown by ELISA, was found to be significantly 

decreased after PEG modification, and biotin binding was diminished 

further with an increase in the degree of PEG modification (Figure 7.8). 

Early protein modification methods were particularly harsh, and protein 

inactivation has been reduced by using different conjugation methods 

(Abuchowski et al., 1984). Reduction in bioactivity after PEG 

modification has, in some cases, been attributed to the conjugation of
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the PEG molecules onto residues which are vital for the reactivity of the 

protein (Wieder et a l, 1979; Veronese, 1994). This is unlikely to be the 

reason for the reduction in biotin binding after PEG modification of gal- 

streptavidin, as the PEG molecules were linked via lysine residues 

which are not considered to be involved in the biotin binding process of 

streptavidin (Gitlin et a l, 1988). Also the sample of gal-streptavidin 

which had undergone the PEG reaction, but w ithout the addition of the 

PEG-maleimide, also had lysine residues modified to thiol groups, but 

little effect on the biotin binding capability of this molecule was noted 

(Figure 7.9). Gal-streptavidin has also been produced with a higher 

degree of galactose conjugation, via lysine residues, w ithout decreasing 

its ability to bind biotin (as previously shown in Chapter 4, Figure 4.1).

PEG modification is not thought to cause gross conformational 

changes, as circular dichroism and NMR studies by Suzuki et al. (1984) 

and Banci et al. (1990) did not show any significant differences between 

unmodified and PEG modified proteins. It has been suggested that the 

most likely cause for the decrease in bioactivity after PEG modification is 

due to interference with substrate approach to the active site. Yoshinaga 

et al. (1987) found alkaline phosphate conjugated with low molecular 

weight PEG (average MW = 1900) had greater biological activity than 

when modified to the same degree of lysine substitution but w ith a 

higher molecular weight of PEG (average MW = 5000), indicating that 

the long chain of the polymer itself sterically hinders the substrate from 

binding to the active site of the protein.

The effect of PEG modification on the ability of gal-streptavidin to 

complex and clear i25l-biotinylated A5B7 was assessed, as shown in 

Figures 7.13 and 7.14. Figures 7.13a and 7.14a show that, in contrast to 

animals injected with unmodified gal-streptavidin, no effect on 

circulatory levels of radiolabelled antibody was observed 1 hour after 

administration of either the 2.5 or 5 PEG gal-streptavidin. It has been 

suggested that PEG modified proteins are slower in their diffusion from 

a subcutaneous injection site than unmodified proteins (Dreborg and
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Akerblom, 1990), and therefore the lack of blood clearance at this early 

time point was initially thought to be due to PEG gal-streptavidin taking 

a longer time to enter the blood stream from the peritoneal cavity.

24 hours after injection of the PEG gal-streptavidin, the results show 

the blood levels were still similar to the control animals which did not 

receive any clearing agent. This finding could indicate that, due to the 

reduction in biotin binding efficiency after PEG modification, the PEG 

gal-streptavidin was unable to bind biotinylated antibody in vivo and 

therefore no clearance from the circulation could be achieved. Rather 

surprisingly though, the results also show a significant reduction in 

tum our radioactivity after administration of the PEG modified clearing 

agents (1.7-fold and 2-fold decrease after the 2.5 PEG and 5 PEG gal- 

streptavidin respectively) indicating that this was not the case. A similar 

finding was also noted 48 hours after injection of the 5 PEG 

gal-streptavidin, and although a reduction in blood radioactivity levels 

was now observed after the 2.5 PEG gal-streptavidin, the reduced levels 

of radioactivity in the tumour resulted in a poor tum our to blood ratio 

(2.5 ±1.2 compared with 29.7± 14.4 after administration of the 

unmodified gal-streptavidin). Gel filtration analysis of serum taken at 

these later time points indicated that the radioactivity detected in the 

blood after injection of PEG gal-streptavidin was not circulating as free 

1251-biotinylated A5B7, but was in the form of a high molecular weight 

complex. Therefore, although the biotin binding of PEG gal-streptavidin 

was inhibited in vitro, the PEG modified clearing agent was still able to 

bind the biotinylated antibody in vivo sufficiently to form large 

radiolabelled antibody complexes, which subsequently remained in the 

circulation of the animals.

PEG modified proteins are known to have an extended half-life in 

vivo, many in the region of 4-fold to 20-fold greater than the native 

protein (Rajagopalan et a l, 1985; Kamisaki et a l, 1981), although very 

large increases (several hundred-fold) in the half-life of the protein, 

from a few minutes to several hours, have also been noted (Beauchamp
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et al., 1983; Abuchowski et al., 1984). Tsutsumi et al. (1995) have also 

shown that the increase in the circulatory time of a protein was 

enhanced further as the degree of PEG modification increased. It appears 

that, irrespective of whether the clearance is via the reticuloendothelial 

system or is by receptor mediated carbohydrate recognition or passive 

excretion, the PEG modified protein will clear more slowly from the 

circulation (Beauchamp et al., 1983). The PEG molecules are thought to 

act as a shield around the protein which protects it from elimination 

from the body, making clearance slower. Increased molecular size of the 

protein above the limit for glomerular filtration, interference with 

carbohydrate receptor recognition, the masking of residues/am ino acid 

sequences specific for recognition by cellular receptors and reduced 

proteolysis are all thought to account for the increase in plasma half-life 

of PEG modified proteins. Therefore, in this work it appears that 

although 1251-biotinylated A5B7 was in the circulation as part of a high 

molecular weight complex which would normally be cleared by the 

asialoglycoprotein receptor in the liver due to the galactose component 

of the complex, the PEG element prevented its removal, presumably by 

masking receptor recognition.

It has been proposed that the reduction in tum our localised 

antibody, usually seen after administration of a clearing agent, is due to 

the clearing agent gaining access to the tum our and removing pre

localised anti-tum our antibody (Sharma et a l, 1990). If this were the 

case, then increasing the molecular size of the clearing agent may 

decrease the loss in tum our radioactivity after clearance. However, 

increasing the apparent molecular size of the gal-streptavidin clearing 

agent by PEG modification did not reduce the loss in tum our localised 

antibody seen 24 and 48 hours after clearance.

Tumour localisation of radiolabelled antibodies is thought to be 

maintained at a high level if the level of radioactivity in the circulation 

is also high, due to the existence of an equilibrium between bound and 

non-bound, circulating antibody. Therefore, rapid removal of
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circulating antibody after administration of an antibody clearing agent 

will disrupt this equilibrium, resulting in reduced levels of tum our 

associated antibody (Sharkey et al., 1988b & 1992). Although the level of 

radioactivity in the circulation was still high after administration of PEG 

gal-streptavidin, the radiolabelled antibody was present only as part of a 

high molecular weight complex, and not as free 1251-biotinylated 

antibody. Therefore, the antibody would be inhibited from binding at 

the tum our site and any equilibrium between tum our bound and 

circulating antibody would be disrupted. Antibody which dissociated 

from the tum our or was shed with the tum our antigen would not be 

replenished, and therefore although radioactivity levels in the 

circulation were still elevated after PEG gal-streptavidin administration, 

the high levels of radioactivity in the tum our could not be maintained.

In conclusion, the immunogenicity of an antibody clearing agent is 

enhanced by the previous injection of the antibody, as revealed by the 

earlier production of anti-streptavidin antibodies and higher antibody 

titres in immunocompetent mice. Therefore, a way to decrease the 

immunogenicity of clearing agents is essential. The immunogenicity of 

gal-streptavidin can be greatly reduced by the conjugation of PEG 

(average molecular weight = 5000), this reduction being dependent upon 

the degree of PEG modification, with antibody production not only later 

after immunisation, but also a lower antibody titre was noted. 

Unfortunately, this benefit of PEG modification of the clearing agent was 

compromised by the slow blood clearance of the PEG gal-streptavidin- 

biotinylated antibody complexes, which resulted in very limited 

reduction in the level of damaging circulating radioactivity. Together 

w ith reduced tum our localised antibody after administration of PEG 

modified gal-streptavidin, very poor tum our to blood ratios were 

observed.

The most promising finding from this study, with regards to 

reducing the immunogenicity of a gal-streptavidin clearing agent, is the 

preliminary data indicating that administration of PEG gal-streptavidin
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can tolerise mice to unmodified gal-streptavidin. PEG modified proteins 

have previously been shown to tolerise mice to unmodified protein, 

and therefore PEG gal-streptavidin has the potential for use as a 

tolerogen before using the unmodified gal-streptavidin in a clearing 

protocol. Tolerisation is both time and dose dependent, and also 

dependent upon the degree of PEG modification (Savoca et ah, 1984; 

Wilkinson et al., 1987a). Therefore careful studying of various protocols 

may be needed in man before clinical application can be achieved.
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CHAPTER 8 

C on clu sion s

Enhancement of antibody clearance from the circulation by 

administration of second antibody clearing agents' has been show n to 

result in improved tumour to blood ratios (Begent et ah, 1982, 1987 & 

1989; Goldenberg et ah, 1987; Sharkey et ah, 1988b). However, these 

second antibodies are specific for one particular anti-tumour antibody 

only. Because of the great diversity of antibodies which are under 

investigation in antibody targeting studies, there is no universal clearing 

agent available for use in every trial. Therefore, investigations into the 

effectiveness of streptavidin as a clearing agent for biotinylated 

antibodies were initiated. This clearance strategy is of great interest as it 

utilises the very high affinity of streptavidin for biotin (Ka = 1Q15 M-i) 

and, as biotin can easily be chemically conjugated to proteins, it should 

be universal. Previous work by Paganelli et ah (1990a) illustrated the use 

of avidin to clear biotinylated anti-tumour antibodies in man, although 

the effects of clearance on tum our localisation and the uptake of the 

antibody complexes by organs involved in their clearance was not 

reported.

The initial series of experiments carried out in this thesis has 

demonstrated that the administration of streptavidin will rapidly clear 

the blood of persistent radiolabelled antibodies; however the efficiency 

of the clearance was dependent upon the degree of biotinylation of the 

antibody. Although a reduction in tum our localised antibody was also 

observed at later time points, much improved tum our to blood ratios 

were successfully achieved.

The work also demonstrated, however, that persistent uptake of the 

radioantibodies by the spleen may limit the clearance system for 

therapeutic applications, as splenic toxicity could result. Any 

radioim m unotherapy clearance strategy m ust ensure there is minimal
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involvement of normal tissues, thus avoiding damage which may 

result from prolonged exposure of the organs involved in clearance of 

the radioactivity. To minimise the involvement of organs involved in 

the streptavidin based clearance scheme, galactosylated streptavidin was 

assessed as an antibody clearing agent. This allowed clearance of the 

complexes via the asialoglycoprotein receptor of the liver, resulting in 

an improvement in both efficiency of clearance and avoidance of splenic 

uptake of the complexes. Enhanced tumour to blood ratios were again 

observed, particularly with respect to F(ab ' ) 2  antibody fragments. This 

rapid early clearance using the gal-streptavidin clearance scheme would 

be extremely useful for imaging studies, allowing scans to be taken 

earlier and w ithout accumulation of radioactivity in the normal organs.

The application of gal-streptavidin clearance to improve the efficacy 

of antibodies for radioimmunotherapy was also tested. Gal-streptavidin 

clearance of I-biotinylated A5B7 successfully accelerated the clearance 

of the radioantibody from the circulation, resulting in a tendency for the 

myelotoxicity associated with radioimmunotherapy to be reduced. 

However, clearance also resulted in a reduction in the amount of 

antibody localised at the tumour. Injection of the radiolabelled antibody 

at a higher dose was expected to compensate for this reduced dose of 

antibody to the tumour, as similarly shown by Blumenthal et al. (1989). 

However the anti-tum our response resulting from administration of 

biotinylated A5B7 followed by gal-streptavidin was disappointing, being 

less efficient at inhibiting tum our growth than antibody alone given at 

half the dose. A similar finding was noted with gal-streptavidin 

clearance of I-biotinylated A5B7 P(ab ' ) 2  fragments. Although this 

disappointing result could be attributed to lower accumulated radiation 

doses and lower dose rates at later time points in the case of the intact 

antibody, the reduced therapeutic outcome of the cleared F(ab ' ) 2  

fragments was surprising. Dosimetry calculations implied that 

adm inistration of I-biotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  fragments together with
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gal-streptavidin clearance would be more therapeutic than F(ab ' ) 2  given 

at half the dose. This illustrates that dosimetry calculations for 

radioimm unotherapy is highly simplified by using MIRD and results in 

errors undoubtly due to the fact that antibodies are not uniformly 

distributed within the tumour. Unless the microdistribution of the 

antibody can be taken into account for dosimetry calculations, the 

difficulties in predicting the success of radioimmunotherapy from 

biodistribution studies will remain. The therapy studies have shown 

that ways of retaining the radioantibody within the tum our after gal- 

streptavidin clearance are clearly needed to improve this present 

treatment strategy. It would also be of interest to study the effect of this 

clearance strategy on antibodies labelled with other isotopes, for example 

90Y which has a longer emission range and tends to be retained within 

the tum our, and residualising iodine which is also retained longer 

within cells.

Although gal-streptavidin clearance resulted in disappointing 

radioimm unotherapy, it has potential for use in ADEPT, with the 

efficiency of clearance of the antibody-CPG2 enzyme conjugate being 

comparable with that achieved using the galactosylated anti-CPG2 

second antibody, SB43-gal. Gal-streptavidin clearance of biotinylated 

antibody-enzyme conjugates has the added advantage over clearance 

using anti-enzyme second antibodies of being applicable to any ADEPT 

strategy, irrespective of the kind of enzyme used. Further studies need 

to be carried out to confirm that the initial biodistribution studies 

translate to improved therapy experiments.

The immunogenicity of foreign proteins has not only hindered 

antibody targeted therapy of cancer, but also enzyme based therapies of 

m any diseases (Shull et ah, 1994; Grabowski et al., 1995), which together 

w ith graft rejection have resulted in many investigations into ways in 

which the immune system can be suppressed. General 

im m unosuppression through the use of cyclosporin A (Ledermann et
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a l, 1988) and deoxyspergualin (Dhingra et al, 1995) have lead to a 

reduction in the production of anti-mouse antibodies during antibody 

treatment. However, as the use of humanised antibodies becomes more 

widespread, the occurrence of HAMA responses in patients may become 

less frequent. Blumenthal et a l  (1994) have previously show n that the 

hum oral response against an anti-tumour antibody is enhanced if a 

second antibody clearing agent is also administered. To coincide with 

this finding are the studies in this thesis showing that the 

immunogenicity of a foreign clearing agent is enhanced w hen the 

clearing agent is in the form of an immune complex, as the 

gal-streptavidin elicited an enhanced antibody response w hen 

biotinylated A5B7 was injected 24 hours earlier. The ability of PEG 

modification to decrease the immunogenicity of a foreign protein has 

been reported in several studies (Abuchowski et a l, 1977a & 1977b; Lee 

and Sehon, 1977; Kamisaki et a l, 1981). PEG modification of 

gal-streptavidin was therefore investigated and was indeed found to 

successfully diminish the immunogenicity of the protein, although its 

ability to act as an antibody clearing agent was also inhibited, due to the 

complexes being unable to clear rapidly, possibly by masking receptor 

recognition. However, these studies also provided preliminary results 

suggesting that 5 PEG gal-streptavidin could induce tolerance in mice 

against subsequently administered unmodified protein. W hether 

tolerance for a specific protein can be attained is never easy to predict, 

with dosage (both the timing and amount of protein) affecting success. 

As further knowledge into imm unosuppression and tolerance 

induction is gained, such strategies may become more widespread in the 

clinic.

The use of radiolabelled antibodies for routine treatm ent of cancer 

patients cannot yet be realised. However, radioimm unotherapy has 

great potential for the treatment of patients with a small tum our 

burden, and evidence that radiolabelled antibodies can be used as an 

adjuvant therapy against minimal residual disease has been shown by
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Hird et al. (1993). Many strategies into ways in which 

radioimmunotargeting can be improved are being investigated and, as 

further knowledge of the factors which influence antibody uptake is 

gained, the treatment of larger tumours may improve. In fact, the 

combination of several strategies may be required if more significant 

improvements in the tum our uptake of antibodies are to be noted. For 

example, augmentation of antigen expression (Greiner et ah, 1993), 

combined with an agent which increases vascular permeability (Folli et 

ah, 1993; Rowlinson-Busza et ah, 1995) should enhance tum our 

localisation of antibody when compared with the individual strategies 

alone. As further studies reveal ways in which antibody uptake in the 

tum our can be increased, and myelotoxicity decreased, 

radioim m unotherapy has the potential to become more prom inent in 

the clinic, perhaps in combination with other therapeutic strategies.

The aim of the thesis was to produce the 'ideal' clearing agent for 

universal use in any radioimmunotherapy trial. As biotinylation can be 

applied to almost any protein, with various biotinylation reagents being 

readily available, gal-streptavidin clearance should certainly be 

universal. Clearly the future success of radioimm unotherapy relies on 

increasing the absolute uptake of radioantibody at the tum our site, 

together w ith minimal involvement of the blood and normal tissues. A 

universal clearing agent should complement future strategies which 

employ methods to increase antibody localisation and their residence 

time in the tumour. Despite the initial therapy experiments being 

disappointing, gal-streptavidin clearance has great potential to improve 

both imaging and ADEPT.
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A ppendix A 

Buffers and reagents

Acrylamide stock

29.1% w /v  acrylamide

0.9% w /v  NN'-methylenebis-acrylamide

7.5% acrylamide resolving gel

3.8 ml acrylamide stock

8.0 ml distilled water

3.0 ml 1.875 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.8

150 III 10% SDS 

15 jLil TEMED

100 |xl 10% ammonium persulphate

5% acrylamide stacking gel

0.8 ml acrylamide stock

3.6 ml distilled water

0.5 ml 1.25 M Tris-HCl, pH 6.8

50 pi 10% SDS

10 pi TEMED

15 pi 10% ammonium persulphate

10 X electrode buffer

144.2 g glycine 

30.3 g Tris

10.0 g SDS

dissolved in 1 1 distilled water
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Sample buffer

2.5 ml 1.25 M Tris-HCl, pH 6.8

1.0 g SDS

5.8 ml glycerol (87%)

5 mg bromophenol blue

35 ml distilled water

make up to 50 ml with distilled water

Coomasie Blue staining solution

1.5 g Coomassie Blue R 250 

105 ml ethanol

30 ml acetic acid

m ade up to 300 ml with distilled water

D estaining solution

300 ml ethanol 

100 ml acetic acid 

600 ml distilled water

0.1 M citrate phosphate buffer, pH 3.0

a) 10.5 g citric acid in 500 ml H 2 O (0.1 M)

b) 5.68 g Na2 H P 0 4  in 200 ml H 2 O (0.2 M)

(or 14.32 g Na2 HP0 4 .1 2 H 2 0  in 200 ml H 2 O)

Gradually add buffer (b) to buffer (a) until a pH of 3.0 is reached.

10 mM citrate phosphate buffer, pH 5.0

A 0.1 M stock solution was made up as above, but to a pH  of 5.0. For use 

in OPD development of ELISA, 4 mis of stock buffer was added to 36 mis 

of water (1/10 dilution).
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Publications arising from work contained in this thesis
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Clearance of circulating radio-antibodies using streptavidin or second 
antibodies in a xenograft model

D. Marshall, R.B. Pedley, J.A. Boden, R. Boden & R.H.J. Begent

Cancer Research Campaign Laboratories, Department of Clinical Oncology, Royal Free Hospital School of Medicine, London 
NW3 2PF, UK.

Summary The improved tumour to non-tumour ratios needed for effective tumour targeting with antibodies 
requires that blood background radioactivity is reduced. We investigated the effect o f streptavidin as a clearing 
agent for '^^I-labelied biotinylated anti-CEA antibodies in a human colon carcinoma xenograft model. By 
comparing the biodistribution of the monoclonal antibody A5B7 with four, nine or 22 biotins per antibody 
molecule, we investigated how the degree of biotinylation of the primary radiolabelled antibody affects its 
clearance with streptavidin. Limiting the degree of biotinylation limited blood clearance, whereas nine or 22 
biotins per antibody molecule resulted in a 13- to 14-fold reduction in blood radioactivity, the streptavidin- 
biotinylated antibody complexes clearing rapidly via the liver and spleen. Although a reduction in tumour 
activity was also seen, a 6.6-fold improvement in the tumour to blood ratio was achieved. A comparative 
study of streptavidin versus second antibody clearance was carried out using the polyclonal antibody PK4S 
biotinylated with 12 biotins per antibody molecule. This study indicated that second antibody was superior for 
clearance of the polyclonal antibody, resulting in a larger and faster reduction in blood radioactivity and 
improved tumour to blood ratios. In this case the primary antibody was polyclonal, and therefore non
uniformity of biotinylation may affect complexation with streptavidin. Therefore, the degree of biotinylation 
and type of antibody must be carefully considered before the use of streptavidin clearance.

Radioimmunotargeting is limited by the persistence of 
radiolabelled antibody in the circulation, which results in low 
tumour to blood ratios. This slow antibody clearance from 
the blood and non-target tissues delays the time at which 
imaging can be carried out, and also therapy is limited by the 
potential damage to normal tissues.

To alleviate this problem various clearing strategies have 
been used to reduce blood background levels. Investigations 
into the administration of a second antibody reactive with 
the first, anti-tumour, antibody have been carried out in 
animals (Keep et ai, 1983; Sharkey et al., 1984, 1988; Pedley 
et al., 1989) and in man (Begent et ai, 1982, 1987; 
Goldenberg et ai, 1987), in whom efficient clearing of the 
immune complexes formed in the blood is achieved via the 
reticuloendothelial system. Another method involves the use 
of biotinylated anti-tumour antibodies with avidin (or strep
tavidin) administered as the clearing agent. This system 
utilises the very high affinity of avidin (and streptavidin) for 
biotin (ATa = 10“ '̂  M"') (Green, 1970) and also the fast 
clearance of avidin-complexed biotinylated antibodies (Sinit
syn et ai, 1989). Avidin-biotin schemes have been used in 
various two-step (Kalofonos et ai, 1990; Paganelli et ai, 
1992; Khawli et ai, 1993) and three-step pretargeting 
strategies (Paganelli et ai, 1990a, 1991) when the radiolabel 
is administered separately. Utilisation of avidin as a clearing 
agent for circulating radiolabelled biotinylated antibodies 
during radioimmunotargeting of tumours has been reported 
as a case report for a colorectal cancer patient (Paganelli et 
ai, 19906). However, the clearance pattern and effects on 
tumour localisation to evaluate the clinical use of clearing 
radiolabelled biotinylated antibodies for radioimmuno
therapy have not been reported.

We have carried out a detailed investigation into the use of 
streptavidin as a clearing agent for a radiolabelled 
biotinylated anti-CEA antibody, and its effect on tumour 
localisation and distribution in normal tissues. We have 
investigated whether in rivo distribution and clearance 
depend on the biotinylation reaction by comparing forms of 
the monoclonal anti-CEA antibody A5B7 with differing 
degrees of biotinylation in the mouse LSI74T colonic tumour 
xenograft model.
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Received 20 July 1993; and in revised form 29 October 1993.

We have also carried out a comparative study to evaluate 
whether a streptavidin clearance system is superior to second 
antibody clearance. This study involved the use of the poly
clonal anti-CEA antibody PK4S with donkey anti-sheep as 
the second antibody, in comparison with the biodistribution 
obtained from biotinylated PK4S cleared with strep
tavidin.

Materials and methods

Antibody preparation and radiolabelling
Antibodies used were A5B7, a monoclonal murine anti-CEA 
(Pedley et ai, 1987), and PK4S (PK2G), a polyclonal sheep 
anti-CEA (Pedley et ai, 1987). Various biotinylation reac
tions with these anti-tumour antibodies were carried out as 
follows:

Caproylamidobiotin-NHS ester (Sigma, Poole, UK) in 
DMSO (5 mg ml"') was added to A5B7 (1 mg ml"' in 0.1 m  

sodium bicarbonate buffer, pH 8.5) at molar ratios of 12:1, 
24:1 and 66:1 at room temperature for 4 h with constant 
gentle agitation. This resulted in A5B7 with approximately 
four, nine and 22 biotins per antibody molecule respectively, 
estimated using a 4'-hydroxyazobenzene-2-carboxylic acid 
(HABA) dye assay (Pierce & Warriner, Chester, UK). This 
assay utilises the displacement by biotin in'the protein sample 
of avidin already bound to HABA dye, thus reducing the 
absorbance at 500 nm, and therefore the amount of reactive 
biotin in the protein sample can be estimated (Green, 1965). 
PK4S was also biotinylated in this way at a 24:1 molar ratio 
resulting in approximately 12 biotins per antibody 
molecule.

All antibodies were dialysed against PBS, pH 7.4, at 4°C 
after completion of the reaction to remove any unreacted 
biotinylation reagents. CE A binding after biotinylation was 
checked by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) on 
CEA-coated wells. Radiolabelling was carried out with '- f̂ 
using chloramine T for 1 min. It is reported that chloramine 
T is incompatible with biotin (Budavari, 1989) and therefore 
HABA dye assays have been repeated on the protein after 
labelling, showing functional biotins after labelling to be 
slightly reduced (biotins after labelling are approximately 
four, seven and 16 for A5B7 and eight biotins for PK4S).

Donkey anti-sheep second antibody (Wellcome, Dartford,
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UKL) was immunopurified on sheep IgG-conjugated 
Sepiharose beads (Pharmacia, UK) and reactivity with 
primary sheep antibody was confirmed by an Ouchterlony 
test.

Aniimal studies
In vivo testing was carried out with TO nude mice bearing 
the LS174T xenograft, established by subcutaneous passaging 
from the human colon carcinoma cell line LS174T (Tom et 
ai, 1976). Both A5B7 and PK4S antibodies have been shown 
to localise with this tumour model (Pedley et al., 1991). 
Tumour sizes varied, and where possible the range of tumour 
size between the groups was matched. The average tumour 
size was 0.42 ± 0.29 g.

Streptavidin was chosen over avidin as the clearing agent 
because streptavidin is reported to show less non-specific 
binding to tissues, thought to be due to its higher isoelectric 
point of 10.5 (as opposed to an isoelectric point of 4-5  for 
avidin) and the lack of carbohydrate on streptavidin (Hof- 
mainn et ai, 1980).

The radiolabelled first antibody was injected via the tail 
vein at a dose of approximately 14fig 14jtCi“ ' ’̂ ^I-labelled 
anttibody per mouse. Test animals were intraperitoneally 
injected with the clearing agent 24 h after the first antibody 
injection, at a 10-fold molar excess of the administered dose 
of first antibody for streptavidin clearance studies (60 ̂ ig of 
streptavidin) (Paganelli et ai, 1990a) and at a 5-fold molar 
excess (70 Hg of second antibody) for second antibody 
clearance studies (Pedley et ai, 1989). Intraperitoneal 
administration of the clearing agent was chosen in line with 
previous clearance studies by Pedley et al. (1989), in which a 
slight improvement in blood clearance with intraperitoneal 
injiection was seen on comparison with intravenous injection. 
In this previous study a dose of five times the first antibody 
was found to be optimum for second antibody clearance. A 
preliminary experiment to assess whether a 10-fold molar 
excess of streptavidin is the optimum dose revealed no 
significant difference in biodistribution when a 5-fold excess 
was used (data not shown), therefore it should be possible to 
reduce the amount of streptavidin used with such a clearance 
system in patients and thus decrease both immunogenicity 
and cost of the streptavidin. Animals were bled and tissues 
removed 1 h and 24 h after clearing agent administration 
(25 h and 48 h after first antibody injection). Control animals 
without administration of any clearing agents were sacrificed 
at the same time points.

The biodistribution data are calculated as percentage 
injected dose per gram of tissue (per cent ID g “ ') and are 
mean values of four mice per time point.
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Figure 1 Biodistribution of ['^^I]A5B7 with four biotins per 
MAb 24 h after streptavidin administration (48 h after antibody 
injection). Test group (□ )  was injected with streptavidin 24 h 
after antibody injection and compared with animals without 
streptavidin administration (■ ). Results are expressed as percent
age injected dose per gram of tissue. Vertical bars indicate 
s.d.
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Results

Effects of varying the degree of biotinylation of the primary 
antibody
Control experiments show no significant difference in biodist
ribution of the antibodies before and after biotinylation (data 
not shown).

Limiting the degree of biotinylation of A5B7 to four 
biotins per antibody molecule produced some clearance of 
the primary radiolabelled anti-tumour antibody after 
administration of streptavidin (Figure 1), resulting in a 40% 
reduction in blood radioactivity compared with controls lack
ing streptavidin. A reduction in both the normal and tumour 
tissue radioactivity was seen in a similar proportion to the 
decrease in blood activity, and therefore no improvement in 
the tumour to blood ratio was achieved.

Increasing biotinylation of the primary antibody 
dramatically increased the clearing effect of streptavidin. 
Figure 2 shows the typical biodistribution obtained when 
biotinylation of A5B7 was increased to nine biotins per 
antibody molecule. The earlier time point at 1 h after strep
tavidin administration (Figure 2a) shows an increase in
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Figure 2 Biodistribution of ['^T]A5B7 with nine biotins per 
MAb, with (□ ) and without (■ ) streptavidin administration at a, 
1 h and b, 24 h after streptavidin administration (25 and 48 h 
after antibody injection respectively), expressed as percentage 
injected dose per gram of tissue. Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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Table I Tumour to blood ratios of ['^^I]-biotinyIated A5B7 in nude mice bearing LS174T 
xenografts, with and without streptavidin administration 24 h after antibody injection

Time after 9 biotinsjASB?
streptavidin No streptavidin With streptavidin

22 biotinsjASB?
No streptavidin With streptavidin

1 h 
24 h

2.2
2.2

3.4
14.5

2.2
2.4

8.1
15.9

radioactivity in the liver and the spleen as the immune com
plexes are taken up. At 24 h after streptavidin administration 
(48 h after antibody injection) a 14-fold reduction in blood 
radioactivity levels to 0.8% ID g “‘, in comparison with 
control animals, was achieved, as shown in Figure 2b. 
Although tumour radioactivity was also reduced, from app
roximately 24% to 9% ID g “ ', the resulting tumour to 
blood ratio is greatly improved from 2.2 to 14.5, as shown in 
Table I.

To determine the effect of further increasing the biotinyla
tion of the primary antibody, the biodistribution of A5B7 
with 22 biotins per antibody molecule was investigated. A 
difference between these two latter biotinylated antibodies was 
seen 1 h after the streptavidin injection, when a larger decrease 
in blood radioactivity was seen with the more heavily bio
tinylated antibody (Figure 3a) together with a concomitant 
large increase in spleen and liver radioactivity levels on clear
ing the complexes formed. Blood radioactivity levels at 1 h 
after streptavidin injection for the A5B7 with 22 biotins was

22 biotins per MAb
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Figure 3 Biodistribution of ['^^I]A5B7 with 22 biotins per MAb, 
with (□ ) and without (■ )  streptavidin administration at a, 1 h 
and b, 24 h after streptavidin administration (25 and 48 h after 
antibody injection respectively), expressed as percentage injected 
dose per gram of tissue. Vertical bars indicate s.d.

only 3% I D g“ ', which is 57% less than the blood radioactiv
ity obtained with the A5B7 with nine biotins, showing that the 
more heavily biotinylated primary antibody was cleared from 
the circulation faster after administration of streptavidin. 
Figure 3b shows that 24 h after streptavidin administration 
the biodistribution of the A5B7 with 22 biotins is very similar 
to that of the A5B7 with nine biotins (Figure 2b). A 13-fold 
reduction of primary antibody in the circulation to 0.7% 
ID  g~ ' was achieved and the tumour radioactivity was 
reduced 2.3 times to 8.4% I D g “ ', therefore greatly increas
ing the tumour to blood ratio from 2.4 to 15.9 (Table I).

Comparison of streptavidin clearance with second antibody 
clearance
As no second antibody to A5B7 was available, and because a 
general anti-mouse antibody cannot be used with a mouse 
model, the comparative streptavidin versus second antibody 
clearance study was carried out using the polyclonal sheep 
antibody PK4S. PK4S biotinylated to 12 biotins per antibody 
molecule was studied as the primary radiolabelled anti
tumour antibody with streptavidin clearance. Figure 4 shows 
the effect on biodistribution when streptavidin is 
administered 24 h after primary biotinylated antibody injec
tion. Clearance via the liver and spleen again resulted in a
4.5-fold reduction in blood radioactivity to 1.4% ID g “ ' 
24 h after streptavidin administration. Tumour radioactivity 
was also reduced in a similar proportion and therefore no 
significant improvement in tumour to blood ratio was 
observed.

The comparative study with second antibody clearance 
gave the results shown in Figure 5. By 1 h after second 
antibody administration a 3.2-fold reduction and by 24 h a
13.5-fold reduction of the primary antibody in the blood was 
seen. A 3.8-fold decrease in tumour radioactivity resulted, 
and thus an improvement in tumour to blood ratio from 1.5 
to 5.6 was achieved 24 h after second antibody injection.

With the exception of the A5B7 with four biotins, all the 
clearing strategies used have resulted in increased levels of 
radioactivity in the liver and spleen. By 24 h after the clear
ing agent the radioactivity in the liver had decreased to below 
control values but splenic radioactivity levels never became 
less than those of the controls.

Discussion

We have shown that clearance of circulating biotinylated 
primary antibody can be achieved with the administration of 
streptavidin. The degree of biotinylation of the antibody 
must be optimised in order to obtain the most favourable 
tumour to non-tumour ratios.

We have shown that if the level of biotinylation of A5B7 is 
limited, then the blood clearance is limited, accompanied by 
a similar decrease in tumour radioactivity (Figure 1), thus no 
beneficial increase in tumour to non-tumour ratios is 
achieved.

When biotinylation of A5B7 was increased to nine or 22 
biotins per antibody molecule a 6.6-fold improvement in 
tumour to blood ratio resulted 24 h after streptavidin 
administration (Table I). With the more heavily biotinylated 
A5B7 (22 biotins per antibody molecule) a greater decrease 
in circulatory radioactivity was seen 1 h after streptavidin 
than that seen with the A5B7 with nine biotins. This faster 
clearance is thought to occur because the greater availability
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Figure 4 Biodistribution of ‘̂ ^I-iabelled biotinylated PK4S with 
(□ ) and without (■ ) streptavidin administration at a, 1 h and b, 
24 h after streptavidin administration (25 and 48 h after antibody 
injection respectively), expressed as percentage injected dose per 
gram of tissue. Vertical bars indicate s.d.

Figure 5 Biodistribution of ['^^I]PK4S with (□ ) and without (■ ) 
second antibody administration at a, 1 h and b, 24 h after second 
antibody administration (25 and 48 h after primary antibody 
injection respectively), expressed as percentage injected dose per 
gram of tissue. Vertical bars indicate s.d.

of biotin on A5B7 with 22 biotins per antibody molecule 
means that larger immune complexes can be formed with the 
streptavidin, and they can be expected to clear faster than 
smaller complexes. This is a favourable result with respect to 
reducing the risk of myelotoxicity in radioimmunotherapy 
caused by prolonged retention of radioactivity in the blood, 
but the resultant large increase in the liver and splenic uptake 
is undesirable. Twenty-four hours after streptavidin administ
ration these levels are reduced to near-control radioactivity 
levels in the spleen and less than control values for the liver. 
Although myelotoxicity, which is reported as the dose- 
limiting toxicity in patients (Ettinger et ai, 1982), would be 
reduced, further time points to evaluate the dose to the 
spleen need to be studied in order to evaluate possible splenic 
toxicity. The spleen is a less radiosensitive organ than the 
bone marrow, and therefore this high, but possibly transient, 
activity may present only a minor problem.

The ability of avidin to clear biotinylated antibodies from 
the circulation was first reported by Sinitsyn et al. (1989), 
who showed an increase in liver and splenic uptake of 
biotinylated antibody-avidin complexes, which is in agree
ment with our data. A preliminary study for radioim- 
munoguided surgery by Paganelli et al. (19906) showed that 
avidin administration after radiolabelled biotinylated 
antibody injection resulted in successful blood clearance in a 
patient, although the radioactivity level in other tissues was 
not reported. Avidin has also been used successfully by Norr- 
gren et al. (1993) to reduce circulating ‘̂ ’I-biotinylated anti
tumour antibody via extracorporeal immunoadsorption on

an agarose-avidin column, resulting in improved tumour to 
non-tumour ratios.

Work by Paganelli et al. (1990a, 1991) has been carried out 
to improve tumour targeting by using cold biotinylated 
antibodies to target the tumour followed by clearance with 
avidin or streptavidin before administration of the biotin- 
conjugated radiolabel (three-step pretargeting). Although 
improved tumour to non-tumour ratios have been reported, 
this method involves a more complicated protocol to ensure 
correct timings of injections in order to achieve the optimal 
dose.

It is important to assess whether clearance with strep
tavidin improves on second antibody clearance. Results from 
our comparative second antibody versus streptavidin study 
indicate that the second antibody clearance system was 
superior, as improved tumour to blood ratios resulted (5.6 
for second antibody clearance compared with 2.0 for strep
tavidin clearance). The reduction in blood radioactivity levels 
seen with streptavidin clearance was not as large, or as fast, 
as the clearance seen with second antibody, where blood 
radioactivity was reduced 13.5-fold 24 h after second anti
body administration (Figure 5b). However, this may be be
cause the primary antibody in this case was polyclonal and 
therefore not uniformly biotinylated (some molecules may 
have httle or no biotin attached), thus a proportion of the 
radiolabelled antibody was unable to complex with strep
tavidin and clear, leaving a residual amount of primary 
antibody in the circulation. On the present evidence strep
tavidin is not the preferred system for the clearance of poly
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clonal antibodies, and in this situation second antibody 
clearance would be more advantageous. A direct comparison 
with monoclonal antibodies was not possible, but strep
tavidin does have the advantage of being applicable to 
antibodies of different types and to antibody fragments. Both 
second antibody and streptavidin are likely to be 
immunogenic in man, but the use of immunosuppressive 
drugs may overcome this (Ledermann et al. (1988).

We have shown that streptavidin clearance of primary 
biotinylated monoclonal antibody will give preferential 
tumour to blood ratios important for radioimmunotherapy 
(Table I). Unfortunately, in all the streptavidin clearance 
strategies carried out the radioactivity associated with the 
tumour was reduced, which was also seen with second 
antibody clearing strategies by Pedley et at. (1989) and 
Sharkey et al. (1988). Although absolute tumour uptake 
values are decreased, this can be overcome by increasing the 
dose of radioactivity initially injected, thus ensuring tumour 
radioactivity remains high enough after clearance for effective 
therapy while blood levels are reduced to minimise myelotox
icity. This was shown by Blumenthal et al. (1989), who 
demonstrated that, in a comparative study of radiolabelled 
primary antibody alone and primary antibody at double the

dose plus second antibody clearance, the latter gave imp
roved therapy but without any increase in toxicity.

Biotinylation is a mild procedure (Bayer & Wilchek, 1990) 
and should be universally applicable to most monoclonal 
antibodies as the biotin NHS-ester incorporates via lysine 
residues which are numerous in most proteins. Although the 
biotinylated antibodies used for this series of experiments 
had reduced amounts of biotin after radiolabelling with 
chloramine T, radiolabelling of biotinylated antibodies has 
now been carried out using lodo-gen (Fraker & Speck, 1978). 
We have found that this gentler method of radiolabelling 
with iodine does not have an adverse effect on the biotins 
conjugated to the protein and is therefore recommended for 
any future iodinations of biotinylated antibodies. We are 
therefore encouraged that biotinylation and streptavidin 
clearance of A5B7 and other monoclonal anti-tumour 
antibodies can be optimised and successfully used in the 
clinic.

A5B7 was kindly provided by Celltech Limited, Slough, UK.. This 
work was supported by the Cancer Research Campaign.
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Galactosylated streptavidin for improved clearance of biotinylated intact 
and F(ab')2 fragments of an anti-tumour antibody

D Marshall', RB Pedley', RG Melton^ JA Boden', R Boden' and RHJ Begent'

'Cancer -Research Campaign Laboratories, Department of Clinical Oncology, Royal Free Hospital School of Medicine, London 
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Summary Persistence of high levels of radiolabelled antibody in the circulation is a major limitation of 
radioimmunotherapy. Biotinylation of the radiolabelled anti-tumour antibody followed by administration of 
streptavidin is known to give much improved tumour to blood ratios as the radioantibody is complexed and 
subsequently cleared via the reticuloendothelial system, although prolonged splenic uptake is a problem. We 
have investigated the effect on the clearance pattern and tumour localisation of a '^^I-labelled biotinylated 
anti-CEA antibody (A5B7) after administration of a galactosylated form of streptavidin (gal-streptavidin) in 
nude mice bearing a human colon carcinoma xenograft. Fifteen minutes to I h after gal-streptavidin admini
stration the complexes were cleared via the liver alone (as opposed to liver and spleen after native strep
tavidin). Twenty-four hours after administration of gal-streptavidin, the tumour to blood ratio for biotinylated 
A5B7 IgG increased from 2.9 to 13.2 and for biotinylated P(ab ' ) 2  fragments an increase from 4.9 to 33.2 was 
achieved. The reduction in tumour accumulation of P(ab ' ) 2  24 h after injection of the clearing agent was less 
than that seen with intact antibody. Injection of asialofetuin inhibited clearance, confirming that removal of 
the gal-streptavidin-biotinylated antibody complexes from the blood was via the asialoglycoprotein receptor 
on liver hepatocytes. Therefore, galactosylation of the streptavidin clearing agent allows rapid removal of 
radiolabelled biotinylated antibodies via the liver asialoglycoprotein receptor, as opposed to the reticuloendo
thelial system.

Keywords: biotinylated antibodies; galactosylated streptavidin; clearance; radioimmunotargeting

Efîecitive radioimmunotherapy is dependent upon achieving 
high doses of radiolabelled antibody at the tumour site, but 
the persistence of antibody in the circulation results in low 
tumotur to blood ratios. The therapeutic dose is therefore 
limited by the potential damage to bone marrow and other 
normal tissues caused by circulative radioactive antibody. To 
impr'ove tumour to blood ratios, and hence increase the dose 
of radioactivity which can be safely given, a method of 
controlling the removal of the circulating radioactive 
antibody is required.

Benacerraf et al. in 1959 reported that antibody complexes 
are rapidly cleared from the circulation via the reticuloen- 
dothielial system (RES): the larger the complex, the faster the 
clearance. Various groups have used second antibodies reac
tive against the first anti-tumour antibodies to form large 
immune complexes and thus clear damaging circulating 
radioactive antibodies via the RES, resulting in a much 
improved therapeutic ratio (Begent et al., 1982; Sharkey et 
ai, 1984; Pedley et al., 1989).

More recent work has shown that forming antibody com
plexes of biotinylated antibodies using avidin or streptavidin 
also results in rapid clearance of antibodies from the circula
tion in animals (Sinitsyn et ai, 1989) and in man (Paganelli 
et ail., 1990a), and this clearing method gives much improved 
therapeutic ratios needed for radioimmunotargeting (Mar
sh a l et al., 1994). This clearing strategy is of great interest as 
it uitilises the very high affinity of avidin (and streptavidin) 
for biotin (AT» = 10'̂  M “ ‘) and biotinylation (via lysine 
residues) should be applicable to any anti-tumour antibody, 
inchuding antibody fragments.

Ailthough the above clearing strategies have given greatly 
impiroved tumour to blood ratios, clearance via the RES 
resuilts in raised liver and splenic radioactivity, which 
decireases rapidly from the liver but persists in the spleen 
givimg rise to the risk of splenic radiotoxicity.

Much work has focused on how the clearance of proteins 
and! immune complexes can be altered. The asialoglyco- 
proitein receptor on liver hepatocytes (Ashwell and Morell,
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1974) has also been implicated in the clearance of immune 
complexes (Thomberg et ai, 1980), and manipulation of the 
carbohydrate content has been shown to direct the clearance 
of proteins and immune complexes to the liver (Rogers and 
Kornfeld, 1971; Rifai et ah, 1982). Therefore, it seems likely 
that galactosylation of streptavidin will preferentially direct 
streptavidin -  biotinylated antibody complexes to the 
hepatocytes of the liver.

Therefore, we have investigated the use of a galactosylated 
form of streptavidin as a clearing agent for ‘̂ ^I-labelled 
biotinylated A5B7, an anti-CEA murine monoclonal anti
body, with a view to diverting clearance of damaging cir
culating radioantibodies via asialoglycoprotein receptors on 
hepatocytes of the liver in preference to macrophages, and so 
circumventing prolonged exposure of the spleen to radiation. 
We have investigated the effect of galactosylated streptavidin 
administration on tumour localisation and biodistribution in 
normal tissues of biotinylated intact A5B7 and biotinylated 
F(ab ' ) 2  A5B7 injected into nude mice bearing the human 
colon carcinoma xenograft LS174T. To illustrate the involve
ment of the asialoglycoprotein receptor in the clearance 
mechanism, the effect of fetuin and asialofetuin on the blood 
and tissue uptake of the galactosylated complexes was also 
examined. Asialofetuin, but not fetuin, is known to bind to 
the asialoglycoprotein receptor of the liver and therefore 
inhibits blood clearance of other proteins normally cleared 
via this receptor.

Materials and methods

Antibody preparation
F(ab' )2 fragments A5B7, a monoclonal murine anti-CEA 
antibody (Pedley et ai, 1987), was concentrated (20 mg ml"' 
in 0.1 M sodium acetate, pH 4.5) and digested with Pepsin 
(Sigma, Poole, UK) (4 mg per 75 mg of antibody) at 37°C for 
48 h with gentle mixing. After dialysis against phosphate- 
buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.4, the F(ab'): fragments were 
purified by affinity chromatography on protein A (Phar
macia, Uppsala, Sweden) followed by gel filtration on 
Sephacryl S-200 (Pharmacia. Uppsala, Sweden), Fractions
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containing F (ab ' ) 2  were pooled and purity was checked by 
S D S -P A G E .

B io tinyla tion  o f  in tact a tu l F (a h ' ) 2  fra g tn en ts  C aproylam ido
biotin-N H S ester (Sigma, Poole, UK) in dim ethylsuphoxide 
(DM SO) (5 mg m l" ')  was added to the antibody (1 mg m l" ' 
in 0.1 M sodium  bicarbonate buffer, pH 8.5) at a 24:1 m olar 
ratio for in tact A5B7 and 30:1 m olar ratio for F (ab ' ) 2  A5B7 
and incubated at room  tem perature for 4 h with constan t 
gentle ag ita tion . The antibody was then dialysed against PBS, 
pH 7.4, at 4°C to remove any unreacted biotinylation re
agents. This resulted in intact A5B7 with approxim ately ten 
biotins per antibody molecule and F (ab ' ) 2  A5B7 with approx
imately eight biotins per antibody molecule, as assessed using 
a 4 '-hydroxyazobenzene-2-carboxylic acid (HABA) dye assay 
(Pierce and  W arriner, Chester, UK) (Green, 1965). CEA 
binding afte r biotinylation was checked by enzyme-linked 
im m unosorbent assay (ELISA) on CEA -coated wells, and 
also after radiolabelling by affinity chrom atography on a 
C E A -S ep h a ro se  colum n. CEA binding o f radiolabelled bio
tinylated in tac t and biotinylated F (ab ' ) 2  A5B7 was reduced 
by approxim ately 3%  and 13% respectively in com parison 
with radiolabelled unm odified antibodies.

Radiolahelling  Radiolabelling with '*̂ 1 was carried out by 
the lodo-gen m ethod (F raker and Speck, 1978) for 20 min to 
a specific activity o f  approxim ately 0.5 mCi 0.5 m g " ' protein. 
C hloram ine T should not be used to radiolabel biotinylated 
antibodies as this harsh oxidation m ethod has a detrim ental 
effect on the biotin residues.

G alactosy la tion  o f  streptavid in

C yanom ethy l-2 ,3 ,4 ,6 -te tra-0 -ace ty l-l-th io -^-D -galac topyran - 
oside (Sigma), (0.1 M in dry m ethanol) was mixed with 10% of 
0 1 M sodium  m ethoxide, also in dry m ethanol, and allowed 
to  stand for 48 h. A 0.8 ml aliquot o f this solution was added 
to  a round-bottom ed flask and evaporated to dryness, after 
which 5 m g streptavidin (5 mg m l" ' in 25 mM sodium  borate, 
pH  8.5) was added and allowed to  react for 2 h. The galac
tosylated streptavidin was then purified by gel filtration on 
S'cphadex G25 (Pharm acia, Uppsala, Sweden) and carbohyd
ra te  content assayed by the phen o l-su lp h u ric  acid m ethod of 
D ubois e t  al. (1956) using a galactose standard . This showed 
the  streptavidin to contain  240 ng  o f galactose per mg. W hen 
5 .6 ml o f  the galactopyranoside solution was dried and 
reacted  w ith 37 mg o f streptavidin (10 mg m l" ' in 25 mM 
sodium  bora te , pH  8.5) then 71 p g  galactose per mg o f strep
tavid in  resulted.

In  vivo stud ies

T O  nude mice bearing the LS174T xenograft, established by 
su bcu taneous passaging o f the hum an colon carcinom a cell 
line LS174T (Tom  et a i ,  1976), were injected via the tail vein 
w ith  approxim ately  10/xg 10 )xCi"' ['^^Ijbiotinylated antibody. 
T es t anim als were intraperitoneally  injected with galac
tosylated  streptavidin at a 10-fold m olar excess o f the 
a ntibody (M arshall e t a i ,  1994) 24 h after injection of 
b>iotinylated intact A5B7 or 9 h after injection o f biotinylated 
F (a b ' ) 2  A5B7. Test and control anim als were bled and tissues 
rem oved to be counted for radioactivity 15 min, 1 h and 24 h 
a f te r  gal-streptavidin  for the in tact A5B7 and 15 min, 1, 15 
a n d  24 h after gal-streptavidin for the F (ab ' ) 2  A5B7.

The effect o f fetuin and asialofetuin on the clearance of 
g^alactosylated streptavidin complexes was assessed in TO 
nu d e  mice injected i.v. with 7 fxg 7 )xCi" ' ['^^Ijbiotinylated 
A 5B7. T w enty-four hours later test groups received either 
2  mg o f fetuin o r 2 mg o f asialofetuin i.v., followed 15 min 
hater by galactosylated streptavidin injected i.p. a t a 10-fold 
m o la r excess o f the antibody. C ontro l mice received neither 
fe tu in  n o r asialofetuin. Fifteen m inutes post galactosylated 
Sitreptavidin injection, all mice were sacrificed and blood and 
t.isstie radioactiv ity  assessed.

The b iod istribution  data  were calculated as percentage

injected dose per gram  o f  tissue (%  ID g " ')  and are mean 
values from three o r four mice at each time point.

S ta tis tica l analysis

The non-param etric  M a n n -W h itn ey  (/-test was used to com 
pare the difference between the groups. The results were 
considered significant when f  < 0 .0 5 .

Results

B io tiny la ted  in tact A 5 B 7

C ontrol experim ents show no significant difference in the 
b iodistribution and tum our localisation of A5B7 and 
biotinylated A5B7 (data not shown).

We have previously show n that adm inistration o f native 
streptavidin will com plex and clear biotinylated antibodies 
from the blood via the liver and spleen (M arshall et a i ,
1994), as illustrated in Figure 1, which shows the complexes 
in the liver are soon degraded. The high liver radioactivity 
seen 1 h after streptavidin adm inistration was reduced to 
below control levels by 24 h, in con trast to splenic uptake o f 
the complexes, which 24 h after streptavidin still remained 
raised, resulting in a poor tum our to spleen ratio o f only 3 
com pared with a ratio  o f 9.7 in the controls.

To assess w hether galactosylated streptavidin (gal-strept
avidin) would still complex and clear biotinylated A5B7 from 
the blood and to establish the route o f  clearance, the effect o f 
a highly galactosylated streptavidin (240 pg  galactose per mg 
o f streptavidin), injected 24 h after the antibody was exam in
ed. Figure 2 shows a direct com parison between streptavidin 
and gal-streptavidin clearance o f biotinylated A5B7. One 
hour after native streptavidin, the radioactivity level in the 
liver was raised from  3.2%  ID  g " ' to 6.9% ID g " ' ( f  < 0 .0 4 ) 
and splenic radioactivity increased from 2.8% ID g " ' to 
6.9%  ID g " ' com pared with the control, although the in
crease was not statistically significant ( f  < 0 .3 )  because o f a 
large range in levels from 1.4% ID g " ' to 11.2% ID g " ' for 
the cleared group. No high levels o f splenic uptake were 
observed 1 h after clearance with the galactose-modified 
streptavidin (range 1 .2 -1 .7%  ID g " ')  and uptake o f the gal- 
streptavidin complexes was seen in the liver only (5.6%  
ID g " ') . M ost o f the biotinylated antibody had already been
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Figure 1 Biodislribution of ['^^Ijbiotinylated A5B7 with and 
without streptavidin administered 24 h after antibody injection. 
Test groups were dissected I h ( ^  ) and 24 h ( H I  ) after 
streptavidin injection (25 and 48 h post antibody injection respec
tively) and compared with animals without streptavidin administ
ration at 25 ( ■  ) and 48 h ( □  ) post antibody injection. 
Results are expressed as percentage injected dose per gram of 
tissue. Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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rem oved from  the b lood 1 h afte r adm in istration  o f the 
gal-streptavidin  and  the com plexes degraded. The blood 
levels I h after clearance indicate th a t gal-streptavidin com 
plexes were cleared from  the b lood faster than native strep
tavid in  com plexes [2.7%  ID g " ' and  5.7%  ID  g " ' ( f  < 0 .0 5 ) 
respectively]. T o  fu rth er assess gal-streptavid in  clearance of 
b io tinylated  A5B7, earlier and later tim e points were 
exam ined. A less galactosylated, bu t equally effective, strep
tavidin (71 pg galactose per mg o f  streptavidin) was used in 
these subsequent experim ents.

A dm in istra tion  o f  gal-streptavid in  24 h after ['“ Ijbiotiny- 
lated A5B7 produced a rapid  decrease in the level o f  bio
tinylated  radiolabelled an tibody  in the circulation. Fifteen 
m inutes after injection o f the gal-streptavidin  clearing agent 
(F igure 3a) a 7-fold reduction  in the b lood radioactiv ity  level 
from  16.3 to 2 .3%  ID  g " ' resulted ( f  < 0 .0 4 ), accom panied 
by a large rise in liver radioactivity  from  5.8 to  26.7%  ID  g " ‘ 
(T < 0 .0 4 ) ,  as the galactosylated strep tav id in -b io tin y la ted  
an tib o d y  com plexes were cleared. N o significant difference in 
tu m o u r radioactiv ity  was observed at this tim e point. Figure 
3a also shows that I h a fter adm in istra tion  o f  gal-strep
tavidin the radioactiv ity  in the liver was 8.8%  I D g “ ‘, show 
ing the com plexes to  have already cleared considerably from  
this organ. T u m o u r radioactiv ity  levels in the cleared group 
show ed no significant difference from  contro l anim als and 
therefore  clearance resulted in a m uch im proved tu m o u r to 
b lood ra tio  from  1.9 to 7.4 (P < 0 .0 4 )  at only 25 h after 
injection o f the radiolabelled an tibody .

Figure 3b shows that 24 h a fter injection o f the gal- 
streptavid in  the blood and all norm al tissues had significantly 
lowered ( f  < 0 .0 5 )  levels o f  radioactivity . A lthough the level 
o f  radioactiv ity  in the tum our had also fallen, this was to  a 
lesser extent than  in the blood, and  thus a m uch im proved 
( f  < 0 .0 5 )  tum our to b lood ratio  o f  13.2 was achieved com 
pared  with only 2.8 w ithout clearance, as show n in Figure 4. 
T he large e rro r bar was due to  a wide range o f tu m o u r to 
b lood ratios being observed after gal-streptavidin  clearance, 
the worst being 4.7, while the best tu m o u r to blood ra tio  was 
19.9.

Biotinylated A5B7 F(ah' jj
C ontro l experim ents show no significant difference in the 
b iod istribu tion  and tu m o u r localisation o f A5B7 F (ab ')i and 
b io tinylated  A5B7 (da ta  not shown).
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Figure 2 Biodistribution of ['^Ijbiotinylated A5B7 1 h post 
clearing with streptavidin ( ^  ) or gal-streptavidin ( □  ). Test 
groups were injected with the clearing agent 24 h after antibody 
injection and compared with animals that did not receive clearing 
agent ( WÊ ). Results are expressed as percentage injected dose 
per gram of tissue. Vertical bars indicate s.d.

Figure 5 shows th a t the early clearance p a tte rn  o f 
b io tinylated F (ab '): after gal-streptavidin was sim ilar t( the 
pattern  seen with [‘̂ T jbiotinylated in tact A5B7, with the 
complexes being quickly taken up and rapidly cleared  b; the 
liver (10%  ID  g ' '  and  5.3%  ID g ' '  was seen in  the iver
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Figure 3 Biodistribution of ['^^Ijbiotinylated A5B7 a, 15 min 
( ^  ) and I h ( CZI ) post gal-streptavidin administration and b, 
24 h ( ^ ^  ) post gal-streptavidin administration. Test groups 
were injected with gal-streptavidin 24 h after antibody injection 
and compared with animals that did not receive gal-streptavidin 
( ■ ■  ). Results are expressed as percentage injected dose per 
gram of tissue. Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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Figure 4 Tissue to blood ratios of ['^^Ijbiotinylated A5B7 24 h 
post gal-streptavidin administration. Test group ( ) was
injected with gal-streptavidin 24 h after antibody injection and 
compared with animals that did not receive gal-streptavidin 
( WM ). Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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Figure 5 Biodislribution of [‘̂ M]biotinylated A5B7 Ffab'); 
15 min ( ) and I h ( O  ) post gal-streptavidin administra
tion. Test groups were injected with gal-streptavidin 9 h after 
antibody injection and compared with animals that did not 
receive gal-streptavidin ( H  ). Results are expressed as percen
tage injected dose per gram of tissue. Vertical bars indicate 
s.d.
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Figure 6 Biodislribution of ['‘Mjbiolinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  (a) 
15 h and (b) 24 h post gal-streptavidin administration. The test 
grroup ( ) was injected with gal-streptavidin 9 h after antibody
injiection and compared with animals that did not receive gal- 
streptavidin ( ■  ). Results are expressed as percentage injected 
dorse per gram of tissue. Vertical bars indicate s.d.

15 min and 1 h after gal-streptavidin, compared with 3.8% 
ID g”‘ in the controls). Levels of biotinylated F(ab' ) 2  in the 
blood were lowered considerably ( f  <0.03) to 4.4% ID g“ ' 
and 3.4% IDg~‘ at 15 min and 1 h respectively in com
parison with 11.7% ID g"' without clearance.

Biodistribution of [‘‘^IJbiotinylated F(ab' ) 2  at later time 
points is shown in Figure 6, using a different batch of F(ab' ) 2  

which gave superior tumour localisation to the previous 
experiments. Fifteen hours after injection of gal-streptavidin 
(24 h after biotinylated F(ab' ) 2  injection) all normal tissues 
had significantly lowered (F<0.03) levels of radioactivity, 
with blood levels reduced from 5.6% ID g~' to 0.26% ID g"' 
(21.5-fold reduction), as shown in Figure 6a. Tumour levels 
of radioantibody were reduced non-significantly (F<0.2), 
from 19.8% ID g"' to 11.9% ID g"', and therefore a 12.9- 
fold increase (F<0.03) in the tumour to blood ratio resulted. 
Figure 6b shows the biodistribution of the ['^^Ijbiotinylated 
F(ab' ) 2  24 h after gal-streptavidin administration. The 
tumour was the only tissue with high levels of radioactivity 
and, although this level was 2-fold lower ( f  <0.03) than in 
controls without the gal-streptavidin clearing agent, the large 
reduction in blood radioactivity levels means that the tumour 
to blood ratio was greatly improved from 4.9 to 33.2 
( f  <0.03), as shown in Figure 7.

E ffec t o f  fe tu in  a n d  asia lo fetu in

Table I shows that asialofetuin, which is known to bind to 
the asialoglycoprotein receptor (Ashwell and Morell, 1974), 
inhibits the removal of gal-streptavidin-complexed [‘̂ Î]bio- 
tinylated A5B7 from the blood. [‘̂ ^Ijbiotinylated A5B7 is 
shown to have cleared very rapidly via the liver 15 min after 
injection of gal-streptavidin (control group), whereas 2 mg of 
asialofetuin injected 15 min prior to administration of gal- 
streptavidin inhibited blood clearance of the gal-strep- 
tavidin-biotinylated A5B7 complexes [8.9% ID g ' remained 
in the blood compared with only 1.9% ID g“‘ ( f  <U.03) in
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Figure 7 Tissue to blood ratios ['^Mjbiotinylated A5B7 F(ab ' ) 2  

24 h post gal-streptavidin administration. The test group ( )
was injected with gal-streptavidin 9 h after antibody injection and 
compared with animals that did not receive gal-streptavidin 
( H i  ). Vertical bars indicate s.d.

Table I The effect of an asialoglycoprotein receptor inhibitor on the 
percentage injected dose per gram (% ID g " ')  of ['^^IJbiotinylated 
A5B7 in the blood and liver after clearance with galactosylated

streptavidin

Blood % I D g - ' Liver % I D g - '

Control 1.9± 1.2 25.9 ± 5.3
Asialofetuin 8.9 ± 1.2 9.6 ± 3.8
Fetuin 2.2 ± 1.8 25.5 ± 4 .4
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the control group]. The very high liver uptake usually seen 
with complex clearance was also reduced after asialofetuin 
injection from 25.9 to 9.6% ID g“ ' ( f  <0.03). Fetuin (2 mg) 
injected 15 min prior to gal-streptavidin administration had 
no effect on blood clearance or liver uptake of the com
plexes.

Discussion

Our previous work focused on how the degree of biotinyla
tion affects the biodistribution of [‘̂ ^Ijbiotinylated antibody 
after administration of streptavidin to clear circulating 
radiolabelled antibody (Marshall et al., 1994). A large 
improvement in the tumour to blood ratio was achieved 
when nine or more biotins were conjugated to the antibody 
(four biotin residues resulted in no improvement in the 
tumour to blood ratio). The major problem noted was the 
high and persistent levels of radioactivity in the spleen, and a 
method to circumvent this splenic uptake was required.

Galactose conjugated to antibodies has been shown to 
greatly increase their clearance from the circulation via the 
liver (Mattes, 1987; Sharma et al., 1990). Mannose residues 
have been successfully conjugated onto streptavidin, without 
impairing biotin binding, to divert biotinylated oligodeoxy- 
nucleotides to macrophages (Bonfils et al., 1992). In this 
work we have conjugated galactose residues onto streptavidin 
with a view to directing streptavidin complexes to the 
asialoglycoprotein receptor of hepatocytes. Figure 2 shows 
that the formation of streptavidin-biotinylated antibody 
complexes was not impaired by conjugation of galactose to 
streptavidin, giving good blood clearance, and we success
fully abolished the high splenic uptake of complexes pre
viously seen with macrophage-dependent clearance using 
native streptavidin (Marshall et al., 1994). The asialoglyco
protein receptor binds galactosylated proteins rapidly and 
strongly (K̂  is of the order of 10’ M“‘, the exact value being 
dependent upon the ligand) and are very abundant (100 000- 
500 000 receptors per cell) (Schwartz, 1984), and therefore 
this specific receptor-mediated endocytosis may account for 
the more rapid removal of gal-streptavidin complexes from 
the blood than uptake due to phagocytosis by macrophages 
when native streptavidin was used. The minimal involvement 
of non-target organs in clearing the radioantibodies and the 
rapidity with which large tumour to blood ratios are 
achieved with [' ’̂Ijbiotinylated A5B7 makes this scheme ideal 
for imaging. '^'I-labelled antibodies are expected to show 
similar results and Figure 4 illustrates the great improvement 
in the potential therapeutic ratio which can be achieved 48 h 
after antibody injection when gal-streptavidin clearance is 
used. Iodine-labelled antibodies are known to be deiodinated 
in vivo and clear rapidly from the liver. Antibodies labelled 
with other therapeutic isotopes, such as radiometals, may not 
be cleared in the same manner and therefore the effect of 
gal-streptavidin clearance on radiometal-labelled antibodies 
also needs to be assessed.

This clearance mechanism is of great interest because of its 
potential universal application to any anti-tumour antibody 
(lysine residues are readily available for biotinylation), and it 
was also of interest to establish the effect of clearance on the 
biodistribution and tumour localisation of a F(ab')z frag
ment. The clearing agent was given when tumour localisation 
of the antibody was at a peak, which is at an earlier time 
point for F(ab')z fragments than the peak seen with whole 
IgG (Pedley et al., 1993), and therefore allowed earlier 
administration of gal-streptavidin when using F(ab ' ) 2  frag
ments. Thus the high and potentially damaging dose of 
radioactivity received during the time prior to administration 
of the clearing agent would be for a much shorter time if 
F(ab')z fragments were used.

The early clearance pattern of biotinylated F(ab ' ) 2  with 
gal-streptavidin was similar to that seen with intact antibody 
(transient high liver activity as the complexes are rapidly 
cleared). Later time points revealed that 24 h after gal- 
streptavidin clearance a smaller proportion of biotinylated

F(ab')z was removed from the tumour than the proportion of 
intact A5B7 removed. Figure 3b shows that localisation of 
the biotinylated A5B7 in the tumour was reduced to only 
37% of that seen without clearance, compared with a loss of 
50% of the biotinylated F(ab')z from the tumour 24 h after 
gal-streptavidin (Figure 6b). This better retention of 
biotinylated F(ab')z in the tumour, together with lower blood 
levels, resulted in a much improved tumour to blood ratio of 
33:1 when compared with the ratio obtained 24 h after clear
ance of biotinylated intact antibody (13.2:1), indicating that 
F(ab')z with clearance is superior to the cleared intact 
antibody and therefore preferable for imaging studies. For 
radioimmunotherapy a high dose of antibody at the tumour, 
as well as a large tumour to blood ratio, is required. A 
comparison of the therapeutic efficacy of intact vs F(ab')] 
A5B7 has shown that the fragments, with higher tumour to 
blood ratios, gave twice the radiation dose to the tumour 
than was delivered by the intact antibody, for a similar 
radioactivity dose to the blood and hence the bone marrow 
(Pedley et al., 1993). A comparative dosimetry study of 
biotinylated intact and F(ab ' ) 2  A5B7 with and without 
clearance is' required in order to select the optimal 
therapeutic modality.

The size of an anti-tumour antibody is known to affect its 
biodistribution and clearance (Harwood et al., 1985; Yokota 
et al., 1993) and the absolute amount of antibody which 
localises to the tumour has been shown in this work and by 
others (Pedley et al., 1993; Vogel et al., 1993) to be less for a 
fragment than an intact antibody. Pervez et al. (1988) and 
Yokota et al. (1992) have carried out autoradiographic 
studies to examine how penetration into the tumour differs 
with the size of the antibody. These studies imply that at 
early time points after antibody injection (comparable with 
time of administration of gal-streptavidin in these experi
ments), F(ab ' ) 2  will have penetrated deeper into the tumour 
than whole IgG. The exact mechanism for the reduction in 
antibody localisation in the tumour after administration o f a 
clearing agent is unknown, but could be circulatory clearance 
combined with gal-streptavidin gaining access to the tumouir, 
where it can complex with tumour-bound biotinylated anti
body, causing dissociation from the tumour and clearance 
from the body. Deeper penetration of F(ab ' ) 2  would me;an 
that antibody fragments are further from blood vessels th an 
whole IgG and therefore less likely to be available for com
plexation with gal-streptavidin, resulting in a greater propor
tion of the F(ab ' ) 2  remaining in the tumour affter 
clearance.

Evidence that the asialoglycoprotein receptor on hepato
cytes is involved in the clearance mechanism is shown in 
Table I. Injection of asialofetuin 15 min prior to injection of 
the gal-streptavidin was seen to inhibit blood clearance, 
together with inhibiting liver uptake, of the gal-strept
avidin -  biotinylated A5B7 complexes. Injection of fetuin had 
no such inhibiting effect, thus indicating that the asiallo- 
glycoprotein receptor of liver hepatocytes, known to bimd 
asialofetuin but not fetuin (Ashwell and Morell, 1974), is 
involved in clearing the complexes.

This study shows that the properties of not only tlhe 
antibody, but also the associated proteins, direct the cleair- 
ance mechanism. Gal-streptavidin directed clearance via tlhe 
hepatocytes, whereas immune complexes of biotinylated antti- 
bodies are normally cleared via the RES. Rifai et al. (198)2) 
also demonstrated that immune complexes could be directed 
to either the parenchymal or non-parenchymal cells of tlhe 
liver depending on whether the antigen was rich in galacto>se 
or mannose. Work by Krantz et al. (1976) showed a direct 
relationship between the amount of galactose conjugated to> a 
protein and its binding to liver membranes. In our work, a 
decrease in the degree of galactosylation of the streptavidiin 
from 240 to 71 ng of galactose per mg of streptavidin did mot 
effect the clearing pattern of the gal-streptavidin -  biotinylated 
antibody complexes, although it is possible that any furthœr 
reduction in the degree of galactosylation of streptavidiin 
could reduce its effectiveness in clearing biotinylated conu- 
pounds, and further work to establish the minimum degree cof
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galactose conjugation required for effective clearance has yet 
to be carried out.

Galactosylation could be beneficial for other avidin-biotin 
tumour targeting schemes. Ogihara-Umeda et al. (1993, 1994) 
used avidin to clear biotin-bearing liposomes. As with strep
tavidin clearance of biotinylated antibodies, high splenic 
uptake was seen after clearance and therefore galactosylated 
streptavidin should circumvent this problem. Streptavidin has 
also been used in two-step pretargeting in which radio
labelled streptavidin is injected after preadministration of 
cold biotinylated anti-tumour antibody. Saga el al. (1994) 
reported liver and splenic radioactivity levels to be higher 
after pretargeting than when radiolabelled streptavidin alone 
was injected as a result of the formation of strep
tavidin-biotinylated antibody complexes and their uptake by 
the RES. Galactosylation of the streptavidin would limit this 
uptake to the liver alone. Gal-streptavidin may also be of use 
in the three-step protocol of Paganelli el al. (19906, 1991), in 
which avidin is used to clear cold biotinylated antibody 
before administration of the isotope.

We have previously shown that the administration of 
streptavidin will rapidly clear biotinylated radioantibodies 
from the circulation via the liver and spleen, producing much 
improved tumour to blood ratios compared with antibody 
alone. The liver rapidly dehalogenates the iodinated com
plexes and the free iodine is excreted, whereas complexes 
cleared via the spleen tend to be metabolised at a much 
sllower rate. By using a galactosylated form of streptavidin, 
w/e have enhanced the antibody clearance by removing accu

mulation of radioactive antibody complexes which persist in 
the spleen without increasing liver accumulation (Figure 2 
shows that liver radioactivity is approximately the same 1 h 
after both streptavidin and gal-streptavidin clearance). Galac
tosylation of the clearing agent, and thus exploitation of the 
asialoglycoprotein receptors on hepatocytes of the liver, 
reduces damage which may be caused by prolonged exposure 
of radioactivity to normal tissues. Biotinylation, via lysine 
residues, is a mild procedure (only limited reduction in the 
immunoreactivity of A5B7 was found) and should be applic
able to any anti-tumour antibody. This universal clearance 
scheme, with increased tumour to blood ratios and minimal 
involvement of normal tissues, should greatly improve anti
body-targeted imaging and therapy of cancer. It is of use not 
only for radioimmunotherapy but also for targeted therapy 
of toxins/drugs including antibody-directed enzyme pro-drug 
therapy (ADEPT) (Bagshawe, 1987), when very low levels of 
the antibody enzyme conjugate in the blood and normal 
tissues are essential before the prodrug can be administered. 
There is also potential for controlling clearance of any phar
maceutical drug which can be biotinylated. This would be 
useful for controlling the duration of exposure to a drug or 
for clearing drugs via the liver when their normal organ of 
clearance (e.g. the kidney) is impaired.
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Polyethylene glycol modification of a galactosylated streptavidin clearing 
agent: effects on immunogenicity and clearance of a biotinylated 
anti-tumour antibody
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Summary Effective radioimmunotherapy is limited by slow antibody clearance from the circulation, which 
results in low tumour to blood ratios and restricts the dose of radiolabelled anti-tumour antibody that can be 
safely administered. Avidin and streptavidin clearing agents have been shown to effectively complex and clear 
radioactive biotinylated antibodies from the circulation, but their immunogenicity may limit their repeated use. 
We have investigated whether polyethylene glycol (PEG) modification can reduce the immunogenicity of our 
galactosylated streptavidin (gal-streptavidin) clearing agent without altering its effectiveness as a clearing agent. 
The immune response evoked in mice after intraperitoneal injection of 30 pg  of gal-streptavidin was decreased 
after PEG modification, as shown by lower antibody titres and a reduction in the number of mice that elicited 
an anti-gal-streptavidin response. The effect of PEG-modified gal-streptavidin on the blood clearance and 
tumour localisation of a ‘^^I-labelled biotinylated anti-CEA was investigated in the LS174T human colon 
carcinoma xenograft in nude mice. Although PEG modified gal-streptavidin bound the ['^^Ijbiotinylated 
antibody in vivo, effective clearance from the circulation was inhibited, resulting in very little reduction in the 
levels of circulating radioactivity, together with a decrease in the antibody localised to the tumour.

Keywords: polyethylene glycol; immunogenicity; galactosylated-streptavidin; biotinylated anti-tumour antibody

Avidan and streptavidin have frequently been used in various 
clearance and pretargeting strategies with a view to increasing 
the low tumour to blood ratios usually observed with 
radio)immunotargeting of tumours. Both avidin and strepta
vidin are efficient clearing agents for radiolabelled biotiny
lated antibodies, reducing the amount of radioantibody that 
nomaally persists in the circulation (Sinitsyn et al., 1989; 
Paganelli et al., 1990a). This results in significantly higher 
tumour to blood ratios (Marshall et ai, 1994), which are 
essenitial to reduce the risk of myelotoxicity while still 
allowing effective radioimmunotherapy. The streptavidin-  
biotimylated antibody complexes are cleared via the 
reticuloendothelial system, although persistent radioactivity 
in the spleen has been noted (Marshall et al., 1994). A 
galactosylated form of streptavidin has recently been shown 
to di;rect clearance of the complexes to the asialoglycoprotein 
receptor of the liver, thus avoiding the accumulation of 
damaging radiation in the spleen (Marshall et al, 1995).

Prretargeting strategies using streptavidin or avidin either 
as the carrier of the radioisotope to a tumour pretargeted 
with biotinylated antibody (Paganelli et al., 1992; Khawli et 
al, il993; Saga et al., 1994) or as the clearing agent for 
biotimylated antibodies before administration of the radio- 
isotoipe in three-step pretargeting (Paganelli et al, 19906, 
199 hfl) have also been described as successfully reducing the 
blood background levels of radioactivity.

Tlhese avidin-biotin strategies are now moving forward 
into the clinic where the immunogenicity of avidin and 
strep^tavidin has been noted (Paganelli, 1991a,6, 1992) and 
whicih may limit their use in repeated therapy. The 
immiunogenicity of murine monoclonal antibodies has been 
a c(onstant hindrance to antibody-directed therapy of 
tumours, causing hypersensitivity reactions and also acceler
ated clearance of the antibody from the circulation, rendering 
the ttherapeutic antibody ineffective. The production of anti- 
mouise antibodies can be controlled to some extent by 
immiunosuppressive drugs, for example Cyclosporin A 
(Ledlermann et al, 1988), although general immunosuppres-
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sion of patients is undesirable. To overcome the problem of 
immunogenicity of murine antibodies, chimeric antibodies 
constructed from the variable regions of the mouse antibody 
together with human constant regions have been produced 
and have shown reduced immunogenicity in man (LoBuglio 
et al, 1989), as have humanised antibodies constructed from 
only the hypervariable complementarity-determining regions 
(CDRs) of the mouse antibody built into the framework of a 
human antibody (Hale et al, 1988; Hird et al, 1991).

For proteins that cannot be substituted with a human 
equivalent, the problem of immunogenicity can be tackled by 
polyethylene glycol (PEG) conjugation. PEG has been 
covalently linked to many different proteins, after which an 
increased half-life and a reduction in immunogenicity has 
been reported (Abuchowski et al, 1977; Lee and Sehon, 
1977; Kamisaki et al, 1981; Katre, 1990), although often 
with a concomitant reduction in the activity of the proteins 
(Kamisaki et al, 1981; Kitamura et al, 1991; Tsutsumi et al,
1995).

In this paper we describe an investigation into whether the 
conjugation of PEG to our galactosylated streptavidin (gal- 
streptavidin) clearing agent would reduce its immunogenicity, 
while still allowing effective clearance of an anti-tumour 
antibody. Immunocompetent mice were immunised with gal- 
streptavidin conjugated with different amounts of PEG and 
their serum was tested for anti-gal-streptavidin antibodies. 
The effect of PEG modification on the ability of gal- 
streptavidin to complex and clear ['^Tjbiotinylated A5B7, a 
murine monoclonal anti-CEA antibody, was investigated in 
nude mice bearing the LS174T human colon carcinoma 
xenograft.

Materials and methods

Preparation of PEG gal-streptavidin
Galactose conjugation Streptavidin was galactosylated as 
previously described (Marshall et al, 1995). Briefly, 0.1 M 
cyanomethyl - 2,3,4,6 - tetra -0-acetyl- l-thio-)S -  D-galactopyra- 
noside in dry methanol was mixed with 10% of 0.1 M sodium 
methoxide and allowed to stand for 48 h. Approximately 
5.6 ml of this galactopyranoside solution was evaporated to
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dryness in a round-bottomed flask, to which 37 mg of 
streptavidin (10 mg ml“ ’ in 25 mM sodium borate, pH 8.5) 
was added. After 2 h the galactosylated streptavidin was then 
purified by gel filtration on Sephadex G25 (Pharmacia, 
Uppsala, Sweden) and carbohydrate content assayed by the 
phenol-sulphuric acid method of Dubois et al. (1956), using 
a galactose standard. The streptavidin was found to contain 
54 tig of galactose per mg of streptavidin.

Polyethylene glycol conjugation PEG was conjugated to gal- 
streptavidin using PEG-maleimide by the method of Pedley et 
al. (1994). To make the maleimide derivative, 10 mM 
methoxypolyoxyethylene amine (approximate mol.wt. = 
5000, Sigma, Poole, UK) was dissolved in 0.1 m sodium 
phosphate, pH 7.0 and incubated with 1.2 M excess of 
200 mM 3-maleimidopropionic acid A-hydroxysuccinimide 
ester (Sigma) dissolved in A,A-dimethylformamide (Fluka, 
Gillingham, UK) for 30 min at room temperature. An 
aliquot of the reaction mixture was spotted onto a thin- 
layer chromatography plate, developed with ninhydrin 
(Fisons, Loughborough, UK) and the reaction was con
sidered complete when no purple coloration could be detected 
(i.e. no amine groups remained). The mixture was then 
applied to a Sephadex G25 column (Pharmacia), and the 
PEG-maleimide was eluted with deionised water, lyophilised 
and stored in a desiccator at 4°C until used.

The PEG-maleimide reacts with thiol groups that were 
incorporated into gal-streptavidin by the method of Turner et 
al. (1994). The gal-streptavidin was first dialysed into 0.1 M 
sodium hydrogen carbonate, pH 8.0, containing 2 mM 
EOT A. A 10- or 20-fold molar excess of 2-iminothiolane 
(Traut’s reagent. Pierce and Warriner, Chester, UK) was 
added and the reaction mixture incubated for 1 h at 37°C. 
After gel filtration on Sephadex G25 to remove unreacted 
Traut’s reagent the average number of thiols per molecule of 
streptavidin was determined by titration with 4,4'-dithiodi- 
pyridine (Sigma) (Lyons et al., 1990). PEG-maleimide was 
added to the thiolated gal-streptavidin at a five times molar 
excess over the thiols and incubated for 1 h at 37°C. Any 
un reacted PEG-maleimide was removed by gel filtration on 
Sephadex G25, the number of thiol groups remaining was 
assessed and therefore the number of PEG molecules 
successfully conjugated could be determined. Gal-streptavi
din with an average of 2.5 or 5 molecules of PEG per gal- 
streptavidin molecule resulted, which were finally dialysed 
into phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.4. The protein 
concentration of the PEG-modified gal-streptavidin was 
calculated from the absorbance at 280 nm and is a measure 
of the protein component of the molecule only, as PEG does 
not absorb at 280 nm. To assess the apparent molecular 
weight of PEG gal-streptavidin the protein was radiolabelled 
with by the lodo-gen method (Fraker and Speck, 1978) 
for 20 min (to a specific activity of 1 /iCi /^g“ ') and then 
applied to a 110 cm x 1 cm Sephacryl S300 gel filtration 
column (Pharmacia). Fractions (1.3 ml) were collected and 
counted for in a multi well gamma counter (1470 Wizard, 
Wallac). Markers for the void volume, 669 kDa and 200 kDa 
were also applied to the column.

ELISA to test biotin binding in vitro

Biotin binding of PEG-modified gal-streptavidin was checked 
using an enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) 
system. To microtitre wells coated with CEA (2/igm l” '), 
and blocked with 3% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in PBS, 
100^1 of biotinylated A5B7 was added at 10 ^g ml“ ', for 1 h 
at room temperature. After three washes with PBS/0.05% 
Tween 20 (BDH, Poole, UK) and four washes with water, 
dilutions of gal-streptavidin or PEG gal-streptavidin were 
added and incubated for 30 min at room temperature. After 
washing with PBS/Tween (three times) and water (four 
times), 100 lA biotin-peroxidase (diluted 1:500, Vectastain 
kit. Vector Laboratories, Peterborough, UK) was added for 
30 min at room temperature and the assay was then 
developed with o-phenylenediamine dihydrochloride (Sig

ma), blocked with 4 m HCl and the optical density (OD) at 
490 nm read on a 96-well plate reader (microplate 
autoreader, Boots-Celltech Diagnostics Limited).

Immunogenicity studies
The effect of PEG conjugation on the immunogenicity of gal- 
streptavidin was tested in TO mice. Groups of four mice were 
injected intraperitoneally with 30 fig of gal-streptavidin or 
30 fig of PEG gal-streptavidin on days 0 and 14. All mice 
were bled before treatment and on days 7, 14, 21 and 28 after 
injection, and the serum of individual mice was tested for 
anti-gal-streptavidin reactivity by ELISA on gal-streptavidin- 
coated plates.

ELISA to test for antibodies to gal-streptavidin
Microtitre wells were coated with gal-streptavidin at 
5 jUg mU' in 0.05 M carbonate buffer, pH 9.6 for 1 h and 
blocked with 3% BSA in PBS. Dilutions of mouse serum, 
from 1:100, and of a mouse monoclonal anti-streptavidin 
antibody standard (Monosan, Am Uden, The Netherlands) 
were added to the wells for 1 h, washed with PBS/Tween and 
water, and finally a 1:3000 dilution of peroxidase-liruked 
sheep anti-mouse Ig (Amersham, Little Chalfont, UK) was 
added. The wells were washed and the assay was then 
developed with o-phenylenediamine dihydrochloride, blocked 
with 4 m HCl and the OD at 490 nm read. Anti-gal- 
streptavidin reactivity in each of the sera was related to the 
antibody titre of the control anti-streptavidin antibody 
standard for each assay to take into account any variation 
in absorbance readings between assays which would occur if 
the reaction was not stopped at exactly the same time each 
time the assay was carried out. Therefore, positive anti-gal- 
streptavidin response was calculated as a percentage of the 
control anti-streptavidin monoclonal antibody as follows::

titre of serum giving an OD reading of 0.3 
titre of control antibody giving an OD reading of 0.3

X 1001

An absorbance value of 0.3 was chosen because this fell 
within the linear range of the assay and generally inclucded 
low positive antibody reactions.

Antibody preparation
The antibody used in biodistribution studies was a murine 
monoclonal anti-CEA antibody, A5B7, which has previously 
been shown to localise to the human colon carcinoima 
xenograft LS174T (Pedley et al., 1987). Biotinylation was 
carried out by adding caproylamidobiotin-NHS ester (Sigrma) 
in dimethylsulphoxide (BDH) to A5B7 (1 mg mU* in 0.11 M 
sodium bicarbonate, pH 8.5) at a 24:1 molar ratio. Affter 
incubation at room temperature for 4 h the antibody was 
dialysed against PBS. The resulting biotinylated A5B7 had 10 
biotins per antibody molecule as assessed by the 4'- 
hydroxyazobenzene-2-carboxylic acid (HA BA) dye asssay 
(Pierce and Warriner) (Green, 1965). lodination was carriied 
out using the lodo-gen method for 20 min to a speciific 
activity of approximately 1 mCi mg“ ' protein and 94% of 
the ['^^Ijbiotinylated A5B7 was found to bind CEA affter 
labelling when tested by affinity chromatography on a CEIA- 
Sepharose column. When A5B7 was iodinated to the saime 
specificity, 98% of the labelled antibody was found to bind to 
the CEA-Sepharose column. Previous studies have shown mo 
significant difference in the biodistribution and tumœur 
localisation, to the LS174T xenograft, of ['^^I]A5B7 before 
and after biotinylation (Marshall et al, 1994), while in 
immunohistochemical studies on acetone-fixed cryostat or 
formalin-fixed paraffin sections of human tissues, biotinylatted 
A5B7 gave an identical pattern of reactivity to the no3n- 
biotinylated A5B7 (data not shown).
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In vivo biodistribution
TO nude mice bearing the human colon carcinoma xenograft 
LS174T, established by subcutaneous passaging of the cell 
line LS174T (Tom et ai, 1976), were injected via the tail vein 
with approximately 10 pig 10;uCi“ '[ ‘̂ ^IJbiotinylated antibody. 
Twenty-four hours after antibody injection test animals 
received an intraperitoneal injection of either 30 pg of gal- 
streptavidin or 30 fig PEG gal-streptavidin. Test animals were 
sacrificed and blood and tissues taken to be counted for 
radioactivity 1, 24 and 48 h after injection of gal-streptavidin 
or PEG gal-streptavidin (25, 48 and 72 h after antibody 
injection). Control animals, without administration of any 
clearing agent, were sacrificed at the same time points. The 
biodistribution data was calculated as percentage injected 
dose per gram of tissue (% ID/g) and are mean values of 
three Oir four mice per time point. In order to determine the 
size of circulating radioactive complexes in the mice, serum 
samples (taken 24 and 48 h after injection of the clearing 
agents) were applied to a 110 cm x 1 cm Sephacryl S300 gel 
filtration column and 1.3 ml fractions counted for '̂ 1̂ 
radioactivity in a multiwell gamma-counter.

Results

Preparation of PEG-modified gal-streptavidin
Figure 1 shows the effect of PEG modification on the 
apparent molecular weight of gal-streptavidin as assessed by 
gel filtration on a Sephacryl S300 column. 5 PEG gal- 
strept&vidin, with a higher apparent molecular weight than 
unmodified gal-streptavidin, eluted earliest with a peak at 
fraction number 37 (48.1 ml), 2.5 PEG gal-streptavidin eluted 
slightly later with a peak at fraction 40 (52 ml), whereas gal- 
streptaividin had a peak at fraction number 46 (59.8 ml). The 
void v/olume of the column was found to be 37.7 ml (as 
assessed by the elution of blue dextran at fraction 29). The 
broad elution peaks of the PEG-modified gal-streptavidin 
samples indicated that different sized molecules were present 
in each preparation. This was to be expected, as the PEG 
reageut is comprised of different molecular weight molecules 
(average mol.wt. = 5000) and 2.5 PEG and 5 PEG refers only 
to an average number of PEG molecules conjugated to gal- 
streptavidin. If the apex of the peak is used to calculate the 
average molecular weight of the protein, then values of 
approximately 188 000 and 326 000 are obtained for 2.5 PEG 
and 5 PEG gal-streptavidin respectively, which are higher 
than the expected molecular weight of the proteins. This is 
thought to be due to the random coil structure of the PEG, 
which produces a much larger increase in the hydrodynamic 
radius; of the protein than expected from the molecular mass 
alone (Delgado et ai, 1992).

In vitro biotin binding of gal-streptavidin was impaired 
after PEG modification as shown by ELISA (Figure 2). 
However, this assay also indicates that the PEG-modified gal- 
streptavidin must still have at least two functional biotin- 
binding sites, since it was sandwiched between biotinylated 
antibody bound to the CEA wells and the biotin peroxidase 
used in the final stage of the assay.

Immunogenicity studies
The effect of PEG modification on the immunogenicity o 
gal-streptavidin is shown in Figure 3. The anti-gal 
streptavidin response in each mouse is expressed as a' 
percentage of a positive control antibody standard. Figure 
3a shows gal-streptavidin to be immunogenic in mice, with 
mice eliciting an anti-gal-streptavidin response in the range of 
1.0-2.1% of the control 14 days after the primary injection, 
increasing to 7.5-91.7% and 24.4-156% of the control 7 
and 14 days after the boost injection of gal-streptavidin (21 
and 28 days after primary injection). Mice injected with 15 
PEG gal-streptavidin (Figure 3b) showed a range in anti-gal- 
streptavidin response of 0-7.2% of the control antibody 14 
days after primary immunisation, and although the anti-gal-

streptavidin antibody titres increased after the boost 
injection, this was only to a maximum of 10.0% of the 
control antibody 21 days after primary injection (the 
remaining three mice had an anti-gal-streptavidin response 
of less than 5.0%), and to a maximum of 33.8% of the 
control antibody 28 days post primary injection (with the 
remaining three mice showing an anti-gal-streptavidin 
response of less than 11.0% of the control antibody). 
Increasing the degree of modification to 5 PEG molecules 
per gal-streptavidin dramatically reduced its immunogenicity 
in mice, with only two of the four mice showing very low 
levels of anti-gal-streptavidin antibodies after the two 
injections of 5 PEG gal-streptavidin (Figure 3c). Of these 
mice, one had an antibody titre of only 1.8% of the control 
antibody, 28 days after primary injection, and one mouse had 
a response that was lower than the usual limits of the assay, 
but was estimated to be less than 0.5% of the control 
antibody. The remaining two mice, in which no anti-gal- 
streptavidin response was detected, were injected 1 week later 
with unmodified gal-streptavidin, followed by a boost 
injection of gal-streptavidin 2 weeks later. No anti-gal- 
streptavidin response was detected, up to 28 days after the 
primary gal-streptavidin injection (14 days after the boost 
injection).
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Figure 1 Effect of PEG modification on the apparent molecular 
weight of gal-streptavidin as assessed by gel filtration on 
Sephacryl S300. ♦ ,  gal-streptavidin; # ,  2.5 PEG gal-streptavi
din; □ , 5 PEG gal-streptavidin. Markers for the void volume, 
669 kDa and 200 kDa were also applied to the column.
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Figure 2 Effect of PEG modification on the biotin binding of 
gal-streptavidin (♦ ) ,  2.5 PEG gal-streptavidin (O) and 5 PEG 
gal-streptavidin (■ )  assessed by ELISA.
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Effect o f  PEG  modification on gal-streptavid in  clearance o f  
bio tin yla ted  A5B 7

2.5 PEG -m odified gal-streptavidin  W hen 2.5 PEG gal- 
streptavidin was adm inistered 24 h after injection o f
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Figure 3 Anti-gal-streptavidin response in individual mice after 
injection of gal-streptavidin or PEG-modified gal-streptavidin. 
Mice were injected with 30//g of (a) gal-streptavidin, (b) 2.5 PEG 
gal-streptavidin or (c) 5 PEG gal-streptavidin on days 0 and 14, 
bled on days 7, 14, 21 and 28 and sera tested for anti-gal- 
streptavidin antibodies by ELISA. Results are expressed as a 
percentage of the anti-streptavidin control antibody.
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Figure 4 Biodistribution of ['"■'’Ijbiotinylated A5B7 (a) 1 h, (b) 
24h and (c) 48h after injection of gal-streptavidin ( à )  or 2.5 
PEG gal-streptavidin (^ g )  clearing agents. Test animals were 
injected with the clearing agent 24 h after antibody injection :and 
compared with animals injected with ['“̂ Ijbiotinylated A."5B7 
alone ( ^ l ) .  Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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[ '’^IJbiotinylated A5B7 no effect on the circulating 
['-ffjbioLinylated A5B7 was observed 1 h after injection 
(Figure 4a). In contrast, adm inistration o f the unmodified
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gal-streptavidin clearing agent resulted, as expected, in a 
rapid decrease in blood radioactivity from 13.6% ID /g to 
3.6% ID g, with the gal-streptavidin-biotinylated antibody 
complexes being cleared through the liver.

Twenty-four hours after adm inistration o f 2.5 PEG gal- 
streptavidin (Figure 4b) the level o f radioactivity in the blood 
was again similar to the control animals without any clearing 
agent. By this time point though, a reduction in tum our 
radioactivity from 24.4%  ID ,g to 14.3% ID g was observed, 
thus resulting in a tum our to blood ratio of only 2.0 +  0.13. 
The effect o f adm inistration  o f unmodified gal-streptavidin 
on the b iodistribution o f ['-ffjbiotinylated A5B7 is shown in 
com parison, and although a reduction in antibody localised 
at the tum our was also observed (from 24.4% ID g to 
12.5% ID/g), the increased blood clearance to only 0.8% ID 
g resulted in an im proved tum our to blood ratio o f 16.7 +  5.3.

Figure 4c shows that by 48 h after injection o f 2.5 PEG 
gal-streptavidin a reduction in blood radioactivity was noted 
(from 7.6% ID g to 2.4% ID g), although this was not as 
great as that seen after adm inistration of the unmodified gal- 
streptavidin (0.28%  ID g). A similar decrease in tum our 
radioactivity was also observed after adm inistration of 2.5 
PEG gal-streptavidin, therefore resulting in no improvement 
in the tum our to  blood ratio (2 .5+  1.2 com pared with 
3.8 ± 2 .2  in control anim als w ithout adm inistration of 
clearing agent), whereas the unmodified gal-streptavidin 
gave an im proved tum our to blood ratio o f 29 .7+14 .4  
(range 16.9 to 48.8).

5 PE G -m odified gal-streptavidin  5 PEG gal-streptavidin had 
no effect on the b iodistribution of ['-^Ijbiotinylated A5B7 I h 
after adm inistration, whereas unmodified gal-streptavidin 
reduced the level o f circulating ['-Tjbiotinylated A5B7 3.3- 
fold from 15.5% ID /g  in the controls to 4.7% ID g (Figure 
5a).

By 24 hours there was still little difference between the 
radioactivity levels in the circulation o f control anim als and 
those injected with 5 PEG gal-streptavidin clearing agent 
(Eigure 5b), but tum our levels o f the latter were reduced by 
half to 16.6% ID g, resulting in a poor tum our to blood ratio 
o f 1.5 ± 0 .8  com pared with 2.5 ±  1.0 in antibody alone control 
animals. Clearance with unmodified gal-streptavidin gave a 
corresponding tum our to blood ratio o f 29.6 ±23 .5  (range 
from 9.9 to 63.2).

A similar pattern  was again seen 48 h after adm inistration 
of the clearing agents (Figure 5c), with a further reduction in
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Figure 5 Biodistribution of [‘‘^Ijbiotinylated A5B7 (a) I h, (b) 
24 h and (c) 48 h after injection of gal-streptavidin (fZH) or 5 
PEG gal-streptavidin (^ g )  clearing agents. Test animals were 
injected with the clearing agent 24 h after antibody injection and 
compared with animals injected with [‘"^Ijbiotinylated A5B7 
alone (^ 0 ) .  Vertical bars indicate s.d.
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Figure 6 Analysis of serum by gel filtration on Sephacryl S300 
24 h after administration of 2.5 PEG gal-streptavidin (O) or 48 h 
after administration of 5 PEG gal-streptavidin (B ) (PEG gal- 
streptavidin was administered 24 h after [‘“■‘’I]biotinylated A5B7 
injection). [‘̂ ^Ijbiotinylated A5B7 control was also applied to the 
column (♦ ).
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tumour activity after injection of 5 PEG gal-streptavidin (to 
9.1% ID/g), resulting in a tumour to blood ratio of only 
1.4 + 0.2 compared with 3.1 ±1.5 for the antibody alone 
control animals and 48.1 + 16.1 (range from 33.6 to 68.6) 
after clearance with unmodified gal-streptavidin. The blood 
clearance 24 and 48 h after injection of the unmodified gal- 
streptavidin was even greater than the corresponding groups 
previously presented in Figure 4, resulting in higher tumour 
to blood ratios. The reason for this further improvement in 
gal-streptavidin clearance in this series of data is not known.

Gel filtration analysis of serum
In order to ascertain whether the ’̂ 1̂ radioactivity remaining 
in the blood 24 and 48 h after administration of 2.5 or 5 
PEG gal-streptavidin was circulating as free [‘̂ Tjbiotinylated 
A5B7 or as a PEG gal-streptavidin -  biotinylated antibody 
complex, mouse serum samples were applied to a Sephacryl 
S300 gel filtration column. Figure 6 shows that the ’̂ 1̂ 
radioactivity in the serum was eluted as a high molecular 
weight complex, at fraction 29 (equivalent to the void 
volume), with no free [‘̂ Tjbiotinylated A5B7 being detect
able.

Discussion

Radioimmunotherapy is often limited by the persistence of 
radiolabelled antibody in the circulation, which causes bone 
marrow toxicity and limits the dose of radioactivity that can 
be safely administered to the patient. Various strategies to 
circumvent myelotoxicity have included using second anti
body clearing agents to complex and clear the first, anti
tumour antibody (Begent et al, 1982; Sharkey et al, 1988; 
Pedley et al, 1989), and extracorporeal immunoadsorption 
using either an anti-mouse column to reduce the level of 
circulating murine antibody (Lear et al, 1991) or an avidin 
column to reduce the blood background levels of biotinylated 
antibodies (Norrgren et al, 1993). Extracorporeal immu
noadsorption has an advantage over other clearance systems 
of not causing accumulation of antibody complexes in the 
liver and spleen. Also Press et al (1993) have reported 
impressive responses to high-dose radioimmunotherapy of B- 
cell lymphoma, with myelotoxic side-elfects being minimised 
with autologous bone marrow support.

Other clearing and pretargeting strategies which have been 
investigated for reducing the dose of radioactivity to the 
blood involve the use of avidin or streptavidin which, being 
of non-human origin, invoke an immune response in humans. 
In one study 7/12 patients were reported by Paganelli et al 
(1991a) to have developed anti-avidin antibodies after 
injection of 5 mg of avidin. Antibody therapy has frequently 
been hampered by the immunogenicity of murine monoclonal 
antibodies, although less immunogenic humanised antibodies 
are now becoming more widely available for clinical use. 
There is great interest in the development of a clearing agent 
that is also non-immunogenic and therefore an investigation 
to reduce the immunogenicity of our gal-streptavidin clearing 
agent (Marshall et al, 1995) was undertaken.

Polyethylene glycol (PEG) is a linear, water-soluble, 
uncharged, flexible polymer that is available in various 
molecular weights and can be readily conjugated to 
proteins. PEG conjugation has been reported to abolish or 
reduce the immunogenicity of many proteins and was 
therefore an ideal candidate in an attempt to reduce the 
immunogenicity of our gal-streptavidin clearing agent.

The conjugation of PEG to gal-streptavidin was found to 
decrease its immunogenicity in mice (Figure 3). Anti-gal- 
streptavidin antibody titres after injection of 2.5 PEG gal- 
streptavidin were lower than those of control animals injected 
with unmodified gal-streptavidin. When the degree of PEG 
modification was increased to 5 PEG molecules per gal- 
streptavidin, only two out of four mice elicited an immune 
response, and in these mice the response was not only 
weaker, but was also later after primary injection of the

protein. These findings are similar to those of Katre (1990) 
who noted that only three out of ten rabbits mount;d an 
immune response to PEG-1L2, compared with ten out )f ten 
immunised with unmodified interleukin 2 (lL-2), and cid so 
later than those injected with lL-2. It was also noted tlat an 
increase in the degree of PEG modification further reluced 
the immunogenicity of the lL-2 protein in mice, as bund 
with our PEG gal-streptavidin.

It has been reported that tolerance can be induced in mice 
after immunisation with PEG-conjugated proteins, depending 
on the degree of PEG modification and dose of PEG p otein 
(Savoca et al, 1984). Wilkinson et al (1987a) found an 
approximately 80% reduction in the antibody response to 
human IgG if PEG-human IgG had been injected 6-43 days 
before, and it has also been reported that induced tolerance 
can be transferred to naive mice by T cells and T cell extracts 
(Wilkinson et al, 19876). It may be possible to induce 
tolerance to gal-streptavidin with PEG gal-streptavidm, as 
indicated by the two mice that failed to show any immune 
response to gal-streptavidin after prior injection of 5 PEG 
gal-streptavidin, although a full investigation with more 
animals is needed to confirm this finding.

Loss in bioactivity after PEG modification has been 
frequently noted for many proteins. Although increasing 
the number of PEG molecules per gal-streptavidin also 
reduced the immunogenicity, this increase in PEG
conjugation also resulted in a significant decrease in biotin 
binding of the gal-streptavidin when tested by ELISA
(Figure 2). Increasing the degree of PEG modification has 
been reported by others to result in a decrease in the 
bioactivity of the protein (Wieder et al, 1979; Kitamura et 
al, 1991; Tsutsumi et al, 1995) and although early PEG 
modification methods were particularly harsh, protein 
inactivation has been reduced by using different conjuga
tion methods (Abuchowski et al, 1984). Several reasons for 
the reduction in bioactivity after PEG modification have 
been proposed, including conjugation of PEG to residues 
that are vital for the reactivity of the protein (Wieder et
al, 1979; Veronese, 1994). This is unlikely to be the reason
for the loss in biotin binding after PEG conjugation to gal- 
streptavidin, as the PEG was linked via lysine residues that 
are not considered to be involved in the biotin binding 
process of streptavidin (Wilchek and Bayer, 1989). PEG 
modification is not thought to cause gross conformational 
changes as circular dichroism and nuclear magnetic 
resonance (NMR) spectroscopic studies by Suzuki et al 
(1984) and Banci et al (1990) did not show any significant 
differences between unmodified and PEG-modified proteins. 
It has been suggested that the decrease in bioactivity after 
PEG conjugation is due to interference with substrate 
approach to the active site. Yoshinaga et al (1987) found 
that alkaline phosphatase conjugated with low molecular 
weight PEG had greater activity than when modified to the 
same degree of lysine substitution but with higher 
molecular weight PEG, indicating that the long chain of 
the polymer itself sterically hinders the substrate from 
binding to the active site.

Both forms of PEG gal-streptavidin were tested to assess 
whether their ability to complex and clear ['^Tjbiotinylated 
antibodies from the circulation had been altered. One hour 
after gal-streptavidin injection neither the 2.5 nor the 5 PEG 
gal-streptavidin had reduced the circulating radioactivity, 
whereas unmodified gal-streptavidin had reduced the blood 
radioactivity by approximately 3-fold. It has been suggested 
that PEG-modified proteins are slower in their diffusion from 
a subcutaneous injection site than unmodified proteins 
(Dreborg and Akerblom, 1990) and therefore the lack of 
blood clearance at this early time point was initially thought 
to be due to PEG gal-streptavidin taking longer to gain 
access to the blood stream from the peritoneal cavity.

The results obtained 24 h after PEG gal-streptavidin were 
rather surprising in that, although blood radioactivity levels 
were similar to the control animals without clearing agent, 
the tumour levels were reduced significantly (1.7-fold and 2- 
fold reduction after 2.5 and 5 PEG gal-streptavidin
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respectively). A similar finding was observed 48 h after 
administration of the 5 PEG molecule and, although blood 
radioactivity levels after injection of the 2.5 PEG gal- 
streptavidin were less than the control animals with 
[‘̂ ^IJbiotinylated A5B7 alone, the low levels of radioactivity 
in the tumour resulted in a tumour to blood ratio of only 
2.5+1.2 compared with a tumour to blood ratio of 
29.7+14.4 after administration of unmodified gal-streptavi
din. The gel filtration of the serum at these later time points 
after PEG gal-streptavidin administration (Figure 6) indi
cated that the activity in the blood was circulating as a high 
molecular weight complex. Therefore, although the biotin 
binding of PEG gal-streptavidin was inhibited in vitro, the 
PEG modified gal-streptavidin was still able to bind to the 
['^^Ijbiotinylated A5B7 in vivo sufficiently to form large 
radiolabelled complexes (as shown by the shift in the peak 
of radioactivity from fraction 42, as expected for 
[’̂ Tjbiotinylated A5B7, to elution in the void volume of the 
column). PEG modified proteins are known to have an 
extended half-life in vivo (Kamisaki et al., 1981; Tsutsumi et 
ai, 1995) irrespective of whether the usual pattern of 
clearance is via the reticuloendothelial system, is receptor- 
mediated carbohydrate recognition, or passive excretion 
(Beauchamp et al., 1983). PEG is thought to act as a shield 
around the protein that protects it from elimination from the 
body, making clearance slower without changing the route of 
clearance, as shown by competition experiments of Beau
champ et al. (1983). Therefore, it appears that even though 
the ['^Tjbiotinylated antibody was part of a high molecular 
weight complex that would normally be cleared rapidly from 
the body via asialoglycoprotein receptors in the liver, the 
PEG component of the PEG gal-strep ta vidin-bound 
[‘-Tjbiotinylated antibody prevented its rapid removal from 
the circulation, presumably by masking receptor recognition.

The radioactivity at the tumour site is thought to be 
maintained at a high level if the blood levels of the 
radiolabelled antibody are also high, due to the existence of 
an equilibrium between bound and non-bound, circulating 
antibody. Therefore, rapid removal of circulating antibody 
after administration of a clearing agent disrupts this 
equilibrium, resulting in reduced levels of antibody asso

ciated with the tumour (Sharkey et ai, 1988,1992). In this 
present study, it appears that the radiolabelled antibody was 
present in the circulation only as part of a high molecular 
weight complex, not as free ['^Tjbiotinylated antibody. 
Therefore, the antibody would be inhibited from binding at 
the tumour site. Any equilibrium between tumour-bound and 
circulating antibody would be disrupted and any antibody 
that dissociated from the tumour or was shed with the 
tumour antigen would not be replenished, therefore, although 
radioactivity was still elevated in the circulation after PEG 
gal-streptavidin, the high levels of radioactivity at the tumour 
site could not be maintained.

In conclusion, while the immunogenicity of a streptavidin 
clearing agent can be successfully reduced by conjugation 
with PEG, this advantage is compromised by the slow 
clearance of the subsequent PEG gal-streptavidin -  biotiny
lated antibody complexes, which results in very limited 
reduction in the level of damaging radioactivity circulating 
in the blood, while also reducing tumour accumulation. PEG 
modification is very appealing for many non-human proteins 
used in the clinic, but the use of PEG for decreased 
immunogenicity of an antibody clearing agent is clearly 
limited. Preliminary data suggests that PEG gal-streptavidin 
could make the mice tolerant to the unmodified clearing 
agent. PEG proteins have previously been implicated as 
tolerogens in mice and, although this is an attractive use for 
PEG-modified gal-streptavidin, the ability of PEG-modified 
proteins to induce tolerance in man is yet to be tested. The 
gal-streptavidin used in this series of experiments had 
relatively low amounts of galactose compared with previous 
gal-streptavidin clearing agents that have been used. It may 
be possible that if the degree of galactosylation was increased, 
then faster clearance via the asialoglycoprotein receptor may 
still be possible even after PEG conjugation and this is under 
investigation.
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